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Magic
Notes from
Golden
Throats
Both the magic and the
golden tone quality are
retained if your receiving set is equipped with
Cunningham Tubes. To detect
accurately, to amplify clearly,
to give the utmost in radio
reception -- that is their job.
Cunningham Tubes serve long
and well. They combine the
rarest scientific accuracy
with rugged durability.
Since 1915 standard for all sets.
Types C-30 lA, C-299
C-~00, C-11 and C-12

in the Oranae .ind
Y!ue Carton

Hom,a Office:
182 Second Street,

SAN FllANCISCO

<7'",~~ff
CHICAGO
/C
V/l
• ~ NEW YORK
✓

/

'

PATENT NOTICE: Cunningham
tubP.s are covered by patents dated

2-18-lli<, 2-18-12, 12-30-13, 10-W-l 7.
and others issued anrt

10-2:l-17,
llending,

!\ndiotron WD• 12.
The standard b ...

Radlotton WD·11.
The ideal dry•eell

dry~cell tube.

tube.

For'Di.iance ... ·
the tuhe is important
Radiotrons WD·ll and
WD·12 are the same ex~
cep t lot the baoe.

h••

Rodiotron WD-12
• standard navy type
h ..e. Use it to change
your 1<t to dry battery
operation. Ask your

dnlor today.

Thiuymbol of
quality is youf"
protection

Radio reception is not only a question of power,
but of sensitivity to weak signals-and clear amplifi..
cation. Radiotrons \VD-11 and WD-12 are sensi•
tive to the extremely feeble signals from distant
stations-are silent in operation-and economical.
They are famous for radio frequency amplification
as for audio frequency-and detection. Get gemtine
WD,1 l's or WD,12's. Look for the natne Radio-tron and the RCA mark.
Radio Corporation of America
Sale• O.iice,:

23.J Broadway, New York

10 So, L-. Salle St., Cb.loco, lU
28 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

R·EG .. u. $.

PAT.

osr.
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Cut This Out and Put It in Your Log Book

Acme Apparatus
Price List on Transmitting Apparatus
C. W. Transformers

Filament Transformers

Cycle Cycle
60

600
600
300
300
200
200
75
75
500
500
250
250

60

Cycle

40&25

Watt Power Fully Mounted $33.00 $50,00
Watt Power Unmounted
28.00 44.00
Watt Power Fully Mounted 25,00 35.00
Watt Power Unmounted
20.00 30.00
Watt Power Fully Mounted 20.00 32.00
Watt Power Unmounted
16.00 25.00
Watt Power Fully Mounted 15.00 25.00
Watt Power Unmounted
12.00 20.00
Watt Plate Fully Mounted 25.00 40.00
Watt Plate Unmounted
20.00 35.00
Watt Plate Fully Mounted 20.00 32.00
Watt Plate Unmounted
16.00 27.00

C. W. Accessory Apparatus
L-1 C. W. Inductance
G-1 C. W. Grid Coil
Power Rheostat 1 ohm
2 M. F. 750 Volt Condenser
2 M. F. 1500 Volt Condenser

Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt

Fully Mounted
Unmounted
Fully Mounted
Unmounted
Fully Mounted
Unmounted

25

Cycle

$20.00 $28.00
16.00 24.00
16.00 23.00
13.00 20.00
12.00 16.00
9.00 13.00

Choke Coils

150
150
500
500

M.A.
M.A.
M.A:
M.A.

l½ Henrie•
Single Coil
Double Coil
Single Coil
Double Coil

$4.00
6.00
6 00
8.00

6 Henrie •

$8.00
2.00
1.25
2.50
6.50

Modulation Transformers
A-3

300
300
150
150
75
75

$5.00

150 M.A.
300 M.A.
600 M.A
50 M.A.
150 M.A.
300 M.A.
600 M.A.

10.00
14.00
18.00
10 Henrie•

11.00
30 Henrie•

18.00
25.00
33.00

Prices subject to change without notic,
PRICES on transformers are for 110 volts, 60, 40,
and 25 cycles pnmary sources; for 220 volts
$1.00 more in each case; for other specifications
net prices on application.

Special Transformers, Coil etc.

Net Prices on Application

IF You have any difficulty in getting Acme Transmitting
Apparatus, write either to the Acme Apparatus Company,
New York office 1270 Broadway, or to the factory, Cambridge, Mass,, and you will be taken care of promptly.

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY

Dept. El.

Cambridge, Mass.

Transformer and Radio Engineers and Manufacturers.
CHICAGO, 440 So, Dearborn St.
NEW YORK, 1270 Broadway
DETROIT, 333 ~tate St.

ACME
2

CLEVELAND, 3701 Euclid Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO, Rialto Bldg.
KANSMI CITY, 208 Baltimore Bldg.

for iransmission
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Controlled Volutne
With a Radio set of only moderate ability, Superspeaker repro,
duction of nearby stations might often be stronger than you could
possibly need.
But there is always the Superspeaker Volume Control. \Vith it you
can modify the heaviest message almost to a whisper. Yet it also
puts at your command the greater power you need behind your set,
as you reach out and sweep the ether for messages from far away.
This same Volume Control makes you independent of varying
battery strength, and enables you to balance delicately every
change in temperature or humidity.
Just hear The Superspeaker ! Compare it, before you buy, with
any other reproducing device, and learn the difference for yourself!
A high quality musical instrument handsomely finished in ebony gloss.
standm~ 26 inches high and weighing more than five pounds, No extra
batteries or cotls. Nothing to wear out. Built complete by a manufacturer whose reputation, resources and ability are ,-ommon knowledge
throUl)hout the industry.

,,,-··-,..p

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGHAPH CO.

SUp er=s~R~e-ake r
5674 Twelfth Street

,

Detroit, Michigan

0

Trademar,.
Regiatered
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
The-American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non-commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more effective
relaying of friendly messages between their stations, for leg,islative
protection, for orderly operating, and for the practical improvement
of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic communication.
It is an incorporated association without cap.ital stock, chartered
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a board of
Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board.
"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs.
Inquiries regard,ing membership are solicited. Ownership of a
transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to
membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential.
Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary.
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de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

The Hoover Bill
GAIN we have a radio bill to report,
this tir,rie one proposed by none other
than Secretary of Commerce Hoover
himself. In a letter to Congressman White,
author of the "White Bills," and made public by the Department, Mr. Hoover discusses at length the changing conditions
surrounding radio, particularly broadcasting. He thinks that radio will ultimately
:require extensive legislation but that further time is necessary to ascertain what the
nature of this comprehensive legislation
must be. He suspects that broadcasting
may soon have to be considered as within
the field of public service rather than that
of private enterprise, and if this viewpoint
becomes adopted a variety of legislation
entirely different in its fundamental character from anything contemplated in the
past will be necessary. '.rhe basis of regulation of broadcasting and the fundamental
policies to be pursued must be determined
by Congress. It is the Secretary's opinion
that this must be thrashed out before exhaustive legislation is attempted and that
another year's study will be required. In
the meanwhile he proposes a short bill in
the nature of emergency legislation, "to
preserve the situation in the public interest
until a final and complete legislative policy
can be adopted." The text is as follows:
".Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That it is
hereby declared and re-affirme·d that the
·other within the limits of the United States
its territories and possessions is the in~
alienable possession of the pe~ple thereof,
and that the authority to regulate its use
in interstate und/or foreign . commerce is
conferred upon the Congress of the United
States by the Federal Constitution.
"Sec. 2. 'rhat Section 1 of the act of
Congress approved August 13, 1912, entitled 'An Act to Regulate Radio Communication' is hereby amended by adding at the
end of said i:;ection the following: 'The

A

wavelength of every radio transmitting station for which a license is now required bv
law, its power, emitted wave, the eharacte;·
of its apparatus, and the time of transmission, shall be fixed by the Secretary of
Commerce as in his judgment and discretion he shall deem expedient, and may be
changed or modified from time to time in his
discretion.' "
As a result of Mr. Hoover's action we
can regard the pending White Bill as temporarily side-tracked, and legislative attention for the moment must be ·directed at the
new short bill. In its essence the latter
follows the basic idea of the White Bill,
lodging all regulatory functions in the Secretary under a sweeping grant of discretionary power. It is the1·efore subject to
the same critical arguments that were directed at Mr. White's bill--the danger to
public interests that is unavoidably connected with the grant of discretionary powers from which there is no appeal. In fairness to Mr. Hoover it should be borne in
mind that he proposes this only as temporary legislation, until the subject ean be
thoroly studied-but there is no time limit
specified in his bill. We have stated it as
our opinion many times in the past that
such legislation probably would be an excellent thing under the administration of
Mr. Hoover but might be a very terrible
thing under another Secretary. The same
comment is going the rounds now-for example, the National Association of Broadcasters states it would be willing to support
the bill if Mr. Hoover could agree to live a
hundred years and to serve as Secretary of
Commerce all that while.
It seems to us that this bill needs amending, even tho it is but temporary legislation, in such a fashion a~ to limit its term
of life, or to provide means for taking appeals from seemingly unfair decisions, or,
better still, by reposing the discretionary
power in some sort of a radio commission.
At this writing the proposed bill has not
yet made its appearance in ()ongress. Meanwhile our A.R.R.L. Legislative Committee
is studying the situation.
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The McCaa Anti-Static Devices
Part I
No great.:.r •::ontribution can h~ made to radio than to devise some rn...thod ui'. «:ombating tht:
troub.lf.'t-lome noiSt'S that we eaU 0 static" and Hi10W'el" lea-..ks"~
'J.'herefore QST counts it as a privilege to preNent the McCa.a deviceSl- which appear to be .a. long
,;tep ahead of anythirtg that has bren done in . this dirediort.
.
.
.
.
The pre....,nt installment will deal with the th•ory of one of the device• wh,ch •• s111ted to both tel••11hony and code work. The seeond installment will ,io into the corcstructional details and present an-

other device of an entirely different nature.

HE Radio Laboratory at Parkesburg,
Pa .. has become known to us in various ways, by the broadcasting that
Wl\S formerlv carried on under the
call of WQAA, by· the power ,•ode signals
,>f station :JZO, ::ind. by the test work done
v;ith the portable field :;tation ::OI. The
members of the American Radio Rela,y
League also know of 8ZO through the fact
that its owner, Mr. Horace A. 13eale, Jr., ha_s
s;,rv:-d as a member of our Board of D1l't-'t:Lion.
However, Ycry little has been said about
the .,.,ork of Dr. Galen McCaa, of the same
url?.'anization, mainly because 'it was advisat;le to speak little· of an anti-static device
v:hile it was growing- too many such devices had turned out to he "false alarms,"
and the ra,iio world is ;,keptiral. Consequentlv there has been a great deal of
..:hecking- and testing, repeated trips to the
Gulf .:,f .Mexico, "the home of real static,"
and constant observation of the M'cCaa circuits and devices under operating conditions
hPfore anvone felt that it ha,d become pos~fble to ;;ay-- "We have an anti-statie <levire that is dependable."
The probleni its one that has long been
worked on by Dr. McCaa, and in passing it
is a pleasure to add tha•t, as is usual with
the men that produce something worth
v,hile. Dr. McCaa has been with the radio
art for a considerable period of years. A
few nf our -readers may t:emember his exnniments with radiophones before tubes
had been devised. This work was done at
the old New York Hera-Id station at. Battery
Park and used a 8-phase alternating current supply to drive three primary circu_its,
each with its own spark-~ap. The excitation was dms made continuous enough to
f"'rmit modulation in the antenna a-nd suc,:,essful Hµeech was transmitted. Perhaps it
wU! ,mrpt·ise manv readers to know that this
l~~ppened in the 'year 1914. _'fhe transmitter was put on the f,S Tyler m August and
worked 12fi miles to the N. Y. Herald station. old WHB. This ,vas the first seaf,~oing radiophone. In January .of the same
winter McCaa phone tran.sm1tters were
used at both WHB and on board the Tyler.
Two-wav enrnmunication \vas carried on
for fiOO 'mii~s.

T

Shortly after this the static problem took
over Dr. McCaa':'i interest and has held it
continuously since that time.

Principles
To understand the Mccaa anti-static circuits that use a vacuum tube, one must begin by an understanding of· the .<lifferenee
between sig'nals and static. No better explanation t;an he given than that found in
Dr. .McCaa's notes on his work, and the following is simply an a-bi.tract of those notes,
plus some side-lights obtained in conversation and at tests.
Let us assume that a receiving station is
listening for a :mo-meter continuous-wave
telegraph signal, using the circuit of Fig. 1.
Naturally the opeTator will tune the antenna drcuit to :100 meters so as to obta-in the
best signal strength. Now the antenna is
in condition to oscillate at :::00 meters when
a t:lignal comes along-,hut it wi.11 also osd!Jat,e at. :3oO meters ·when ''shoeked" or
"jolted" electrically in any way. 'fhis is
easy enough to understand when one remembers that a- tuning fork will not only
respond to its own pitch on a nearby piano,
but ,vm also vibrate at that pitch when hit
suddenly by anything whatever.
Now static discharges, and most "power
leaks," ,wt as ",,,hock excitors'' of rer·eiving
antennas within their range, these disturba,nees do not have any definite \Vavelength
of their own.
This creates. a difficult situation. because
we must tune the antenna to the wavelength
of our signal-<)!' near it; but as. soon as
this is done we find the static effects in the
antenna at that same wavelength.
It would he a, very fine thing if we could
tune the antenna to the wave·length of the
signal, yet keep the static-tune somewhere
else. 1'hat iH what the first of the McCaa
devices does.

The Method
In Pig. 2, suppose that the switch is
elosed and the antenna tuned to the 1ncoming ~ignal.
Naturally the :,ignal now
reaches the secondary. However-- so doeii
the ::,tatic, for it causes the antenna to vi.hrate at the signal-wavelength. Now let us
open the switch, putting the primary P. into
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aetion. We can now change the coupling
of the two prima,ries with the secondary until thev balance each other out and the secondary receives neither :-;ignal nor static,
excepting what gets through by staticcoupling. The static-coupling can be made
small by keeping the primaries an inch 01:more from the secondary and by putting the
whole coupling-coil-system down near to a
good ground eonnection 01· near the nodal
point of an antenna-and-rounterpoise system. Two things have happened, we have
shifted the antenna tune by cutting in the
additional primary and we have "bucked
out" the static and signal both. Now then
---how is i.t possible -to regain the signal
urithnut the :static?
F'or the answer to this question we must
11:0 to Figure :3, where a large eoil has been
shunted around P,. This (;oil will not affect the system very much in any way becaui:;e its inductance is made 5 or more
times that of P,. This raises an interesting
question, the answer to whieh leads to
explanation of the Mccaa system. The
question is "Why doPs this high-inductance
coil take so little current'?"
'rhe an;.;wer seems to he plain aiternatin_gcurrent theory--a11d it is. The reason that

an

coil L has a magnetic field which goes
around through itself and cuts through its
own turns. If that, field was not there the
eoil would have no inductance. It is therefore possible to ehange the .inductance of
this coil by opposing its field with still another field, manufactured .in ::;ome fashion
or other.
In Fig. ,1 we have added to the srstem a
"driver"; in other words a vacuum-tube oscillator. This is coupled to L and then tuned
t:o the ,dgnal wavelength. We now have a
complete M'cCaa receiver and it remains to
explain its action so that we will understand the adjustment.
The field of the drive1·-coil alternately
adds to and subtracts from the field of the
coll L. The effect of this is to make the inductance of L ehange at an audio frequency.
One <:an ea~dly see that if the driver-coil
Held is strong enough, this will mean that
once per cyele the inductance of L will go
to nearly 0. When that happens L is no
longer a choke-coil--it is merely a very lov.
resista,nee. But when that happens we
have just exaetly the same condition that
we had in Fig. 8, when the switch was
dosed. Thus It is possible for us to open
and close the short-circuit around N,il l:-'ci

THE ANTI-STATIC AND ANTI-INDUCTION UNIT JN LABORATORY FORM
At the J••ft, in the long box. are, two stages of R. F. amplifier, det..ctor and two stages
or audio am!lll.ili<-r. The copper shield of this unit is grounded by the lead A. On top of the
tube hos is the iuning unit whose shield is grounded by the lead B.
At the hack-ei!nter of the picture is the antenna tuninit condenl!er with the antenna lead
coming down to it. .lust in front of that is the temporary mounting carrying the two primary
<~oih.~ and the HN:on.dary t~oil. 'fhis is the "balanced eoupler0 ~ The coil nearest the rf."ader is
P .. , the one farthe.st away is P,. The dark one in between is the se<·ondary.
N t>J"t to the right is a smAII loose-coupler whli,h is used to feed the repeal.er tube. the sn·cmdary being tuned by the .small ,·ariable condenser next to the light. The B battery and
the repeater tuhe follow. Parthest to the right is the condenser tuning the plate cnil nf the
repeater tube. 'J'he plate coil. itself is the right-hand one of the pair of honey-comh coils at
the right-front of t.be 11icture. The foft-.hand one of the pair ls in series with the loos<'-coupler
primary and th,se two <'Oil< together constitute the primary-shunt of the <!Oil "I." to which
frt,quent reference i• made in the text. The diagram of this setu11 is given in :Fig. 6.

the high-inductance coil draws so little current is that it manufacturers within itself
an a,lternating voltage which is at all times
opposite to the reeei.ved voltages from the
antenna, and this "back e.m.f." is almost as
large as the voltage the antenna feeds to
the eoil. Very well-it. would do the same
thing anywhere, all inductance coils do this
thing-what of it?
This, the "back e.m.f.," exists ·because the

by purely electrical means with no moving
parts at all.
Interesting-but what of it'? Wait!
.Tust Why?
We have seen that it is possible to make
the oscillator-coil field oppose that of L and
thereby short-circuit P,, allowing both signal and static to flow to the secondary in
the usual fashion. We have also seen that
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overridden by static and that the field used
"to modulate" the field of L :,;hould vary
exactly in the fashion of the received
radiophone currents-that is, we must use
n magnetic field that is modulated exactly
as is the carrier wave or the slation we are
listening to.
Of c:ourse there is only one possible way
of doing this, namely to make the received
signal itself furnish the c:ontrolfield.
The method of doing this is
illustrated by F'ig. 5. Here the
,-··"7
antenna system and the secondarv svstem are both exactly as
before but the control-coil is in
';'tc,,.,.,dary
,.
the 1>late circuit of a vacuum
tube which is a_ rep~uler instead of an oHcilla.to·r. The grid
circuit of this same tube is eonnected to the upper portion of
the antenna (that is to say abov!'
FIG.2
P,) by the couplings condenser
C Hnd the tuned input drcuit.
The action is somewhat the
same. After the switch S is
opened and the ;;ignal (and static) is balstatic with it as usual. Suppose that the
OS('illator is shut off for a moment. Very
anced out by adjusting P, and P,, we start
well--·-· t.he antenna is now tuned from the
the repeater tube into aetion, by lighting its
incoming signal (because P: is in circuit)
filament. Now the incoming signal controls
and the static is kept out of the secondary
the grid of the tube, thereby 'causing the field
by the balancing action and also because
of the plate coil to vary. '.rhis in turn works
there is a difference in the tune of the anon the eoil L as described before and allows
i;ignal to enter the secondary in ac('ordance
tenna and secondary.
The incoming f'.ignal gets i"nto the antenna
with the received voltage. Of (course static
in ;;1;ite o/ the detuning and causes a volenters too---but at no instant does the static
voltage in the secondary ex:ceed the signal
tage across P. and a<:ross L.
voltage. If you want to look at it in that
Now suppose we start the oscillator and
way-the static also is modulated.
tighten the c-oupling to L until we are putting into L an opposing field just equal to
that ereated in L by the receiver! signal.
Results
Now we have an intermediate condition; for
voltages equal to those of the received sigBefore we describe more systems and go
nal (or less) l, is out of the circuit and P.
into greater details it is interesting to conis shorted. These conditions permit these
sider what these effects are worth.
currents to produce effects on the secondary.
Therefore the signal will appear in the secWe must admit that we have not ''elimiondary, and along with it will appear such nated" static as yet, having merely reduced
small amounts of static as do not represent.
it to the signal level. 'fhis does not. sound
any voltage above the signal voltage. The very promising, but there are several reatendency is toward a 1-l ratio of signal and sons why it is much better than one would
static. That does not sound very promisthink. ln the first place we have made sure
ing - but it is really very exce'llent indeed. that there will be no loucl rackets that
In code \York the operator receives the imdeafen the receiving operator-his ears
pression that the static has disappeared.
will remain normally sensitive. ln the
In the paragraph Just finished the word second place we will find that the operator
"voltage" has been used repeatedly without
is utterly unable to believe that the Rtatic
a elea.r connection. The voltage ,w1·oss L is not 1Jery 'liUtch weaker than the c"-ignaI.
and P, was meant in each case.
The feeling is so strong that even mea,sureRadiophone Work
ments are not eonvincing. In eode reception one feels as if the static had quite dis'l'he sys"iem :::o far discussed used a
"driver" ·or oscillator to produce the buck- appeared--probably berause one is used to
receiving through static that is 5 times as
ing field that operates on coil L. 'l'his is all
strong as the signal. What is much more
rig-ht for telegraphic work if the beat fresurprising is that broadcast radiophone requency is made audible and can be used for
eeption fa sa,tisfactory under these conditelephony if the beat is made super-audible.
tions. 'rhis ;;,mnds quite incredible, but
However a little thought will show that the
the faet remains. One is driven to the conweak sounds of radio telephony will be

it is possible to make the field of the oscillator-coil add to that of L, making the inductance of L so high as to restore the halan<'ed condition and thus prevent both signal and static from reaching the secondary.
There is a third possibility, one that is a
hit hard to grasp, hut which is perfectly
reasonahle and which works in practice.
Suppose that we have the incoming signal
iiowing in the antenna,, and of course the

t
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dusion that there is a ratio of signal to
:<tatk which is really much better than 1-1.
Other Circuits
\Ve have snoken as if there were only
h·>'o :,ystems _:_, the Oscillator System for
code work and the Repeater System for both
eode and telephony. This is not correct-there are almoRt endless varia-tions, and
these fall into three ~eneral classes as follows:
A - Changes in the tuning system with
no chan.e:e in principal.
B-·Changes in the proportion of the primary 1,,ystem which involve a minor change
of principle.
C-.More elaborate sy,stems that take care
of various residual couplings.
Class A
'The primary tuning system can he
changed almost at will. Instead of the antenna-series tuning condenser we may use a
condenser •shunted around the two primaries. Again we may cause the oscillator (or
repeater) to operate on a. tuned system that
is eouoled to L instead of working on L
directly. ·we can combine these different
coils in a variety of ways, making the mechanical construction somewhat easier, and
sometimes making the operation of the set
easier. Any number ,of such changes will
oecur to the reader.
Class B
Instead of making L big and then de;.1troying its induetance by means of the
field of the coil in the tube C'ircuit we ean
make L quite small, so that it will ordinarily short P,. Then we ean reverse the
coupling to the repeater ( or oscillator) and
periodically r,;ise the inductance of L .. The
operation is app1,oximately the same. \Vhen
working with a small value of L still more

that do not appear on the diagram, in addition to the ones that ean ea;;ily be ,;ee11
on the diagram. Thus there are static
couplings between various coils, ;:;tatic
couplings ·through the repeater tube, and
some troublesome magnetic a,nd static
couplings that are due to unforeseen phase
differences.
To p;et rid of these effects the systems
here shown must be somewhat elaborated.

the secondarv. This is not correct in prac-

System will appea-1 to the radio telegrapher.

. .

!
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However, it is fair to say that even the
Rimple systems that have been shown <lo
their work very well indeed and permit satisfactory :reception under conditions which
do not even permit one to hear the signal
with an unprotected receiver.
The more complex c;ystems will be dis('.USsed in the next installment.

Shielding
Of course there is not the slightest use in
keeping ,sta.tic out of the antenna coupler
and then allowing the receiving set itself
to pick up large amounts of the same directly. If anyone is inclined to think that
a receiving set will not do this he is invited
to take down the antenna during the summer and then notice
what a lot of static is collected
by the receiver wiring itself.
To prevent this sort of thing
the reeeiving set itself must he
very thoroughly shielded. There
is nothing especially difficult
about this, hut it must be done
well-else it might better be left
L
alone entirely.
The methods are the usual
ones-a copper-lined box with
FIG.4
the eoils kept away from the
shielding and with as few and
circuit-changes suggest themselves,, one can as small openings as possible. The lid should
even put L · into the antenna circuit itself have a flange and the entire shield will be
much more effective if thoroughly grounded.
in series with the rest of the equipment.
Class C
Which System
So far we have ,spoken as if the schemes
Because it is so simple, the Osciilator
shown would keep s.tatic cnmpletely out o:t
tice because thel'e are many stray couplings

However, the system is decidedly not as
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w,url as the modulator or Repeater System.
This can he seen by considering that the
Oscillator ,:;yt:;tem lets a steady stream 1,f
Pnergy into the secondary-··--- when there is
no dot ,or dash it admits static. 'frue--the
:.;tatic is no stronger than the signals, but
there is some loss of sensitivity on aecount
of the noise between dots and dashes.
The repeater system, on the other hand,
lets virtually nothing through between dots
and dashes, therefore they "stand out from
the background" much better, the only eifeet being that they may be accompanied
hy faint static noises. There is no harm in
that however, the only effect being on the
Lone, which is of no importance.
Therefore, the Repeater System is best
fur both telegraphy and telephony.
A Simpler Repeater System
In our photograph there is shown a Repeater System t.hat has been still .further
simplified, the connections being tho:,e
c-,hown in l!'ig. 6. Here L has been split into
two parts. L, is srna"JJ and feeds the tuoed
inout circuit of the repeater. L, is large
aiid receives the output of the plate eoil
of the repeater. While it is true of all the
1·epeater ;systems, this circuit makes it much
plainer tha-t the r,.,peater can be made to
osdllate, for its two tuned coils can be re·
gardrd as being coupled together via the
antenna. In fac-t the repeater will oscillate
whenever the input and the output are
tuned closely together and the plate coup1ing made too close. This is 110 great difficutly though.

P,

P,.

FIG.6
The repeater system here show'l was used
at Lancaster, Pa., in the presence of various witnesses. Lancaster is eurs-ed with
;;n ancient arc-lighting system using the old
fashioned high-vol.tage series-arc generators which have only a few commutator
:-<eg·ments and operate at voltages ranging
from ~000 to l0,000. The radio uproar sent
out by a few miles of circuits of such outrageoi.rn stuff ean be imagined. One of the
eircuits passes near the 1-iouse in which the
repeater systi?m was set up. The row was
simply terriffic with an unprotected reeeiver
but -,vith the McCaa device in action it was
possible to ignore the interference and to
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copy with ease many amateur, ship, shore
and hroadcast stations. It r-an bP seen
that this set had no elaborate drcuit-n,,r
was there anything mysterious about it-·simply a hurried table-top set. However,
it did the work-excellently, with no particular ad.vantage except that the npparatus
wa,i in a cellar where a uo"d ground was
available near the set.
A.t :izo no gueh favorable condition E-xitsts, but there also the performance was
amazing.
Of Just what the tests consisted, the details of the appa-ratus and the McCaa
"band device" will furnish the material for
the next insta!Tment of this series.

Governors' -President Relay
Every four years a President of the
United States is i.naugurated, and
then he receives a great many wires
and letters of nmgratulation. Four
years ago, we secured a mes:::age from
nearly every governor and we relayed
those messages to the late President
Harding, by amateur radio. ·~::xcept
for one 01· two messages that didn't
get started, all but a very few were
delivered.
'fhis year, we want to do the same
thing, the only difference being that
most of the message:; will be handled
on the short waves. However. it
makes no difference what wave is used.
Here's the plan:
Each division manager is appoint~
ing some Hmateur in - each state to
secure a message from each governor.
(We want all of them this time). On
March 4th all of the messages are to
be started to President Coolidge at
Washington, D. C. On March· 5th,
all messages received will be delivered to the President. Then President Coolidge probahly will become
aware that there are radio amateurs
who can do these things, unless Mr.
Hoover has already told him.
No, we DO .NO'r want complete
copies of your log! \Ve want only
cnmplPte eopies of the messages showing time received, station from which
eaeh message was re,•eived, time ;;ent
and to what ,rt.ation each rne;;sage was
sent. (See the example in the Waflhington Birthday Daylight Transcon.
on -page 16.)
That's about all we can say. ·'<:es,
you can count on the ·washington
Radio Club to have stations organized
to handle everything that cornes in.
,Just keep an ear out for them-\Vashington Radio Club did it four years
ago, and we are not worrying about
their falling down this year.--J?. H. S.
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The Month's International DX
New Records All Around. lKC Works Asia and Africa
Six New Countries Added to Our List
OLIDAY greetings flying all around
the world by amateur radio; amateur communication opened up between North America and Belg·ium, Brazil, Morocco, Mesopotamia, Spain
and Sweden; the O's in South Africa reporting us; Australasia and England working around the world in both directions; a
Frenchman copied in the U.S. A. at noonthese are some of the high spots in the
month's DX notes. It is all very wonderful.
'fhis (•hronicle is compiled from many
dozens of reports and lov,11.. It is a big job

H

We were in error in reporting the call of
CBS as changed to DAS. Mr. Braggio
signs CBS for all international work, using
DAS only for local phone.
fiZA V and others report LOR, the station
of the Radio Soc. Argentina, in Buenos
Aires, working short-wave telegraphy with
Brazilian amateurs. 3HS reports rlAZ.

Australia
Two more Australians got over to this
country when a2YG in Sydney worked 5DW
on Dec. 11th and a2DS (Jack Davis of

THE TRANSMITTER AT AUSTRALIAN 2CM, Mr. Chas. D. Maciurcan, Sydney,

which has worked England and this country. The s•l uses a single UV-204 Radiotron supplied with R. A. C., input 200 watts, putting 2 amperes in a 90-ft. vertieal
eagt" at 90 meter~.

hut we like to do it. We Jack many reports.
It is surprising, but our first knowledge of
many of the history-making events reported
below came from a casual report from somebody who had intercepted them. We want
more reports-drop us a card, gang, when
:,•ou do something unusual.
Now let's see where we are. We'd better
take them alphabetically:

Argentina

40I, Atlanta, worked rA8, Mr. Ignacio
Gumez, technical editor of Radio Revista.
of Buenos Aires, on Nov. 2:3d, which is earli~
er than the work of 6GG (Nov. 30th) reported in our last issue. AS has also worked
fSAB and z2AC.

2CDM fame, also of Sydney) tied up with
t3A WT on Dec. 16th. GA WT also worked
2YG, giving him a total of ~) Australasians!
5DW has done beautiful work regularly.
a6AC was heard calling CQ on the morning
of Dec. 18th by 8X.AY, Cincinnati-the first
a6 heard. Additional stations working
Am,tralia recently are 1CMP, 2UD, GBQL,
9CLQ. 9EKY, 9CJC and 9DQ.U. Who was
first to work Australia'/ GAHP worked
a3BQ at 2:07 a. m. P. S. T., Nov. 2nd. Can
anybody improve on that'?

Belgium
Belgium became QSO the N ortil Ameriean continent for the first time when clAR,

"Old ,Toe" Fassett, at Halifax., N. S., clicked
with b4YZ on Dec. 11th, the latter station
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using but 9 watts input. ,ryz sent greetings to A.R.R.L. members. lQV, Westerly,
R. I., worked P2, .Brussels, for a half hour
on Dec. 20th, and on the 23d W2, also in
Brussels, worked ulKC, .sending a message
for Headquarters. 1AN A worked W2, and
2BY worked W2 and P2. 1KC tied up with
b4RS on Dec. 2-Hh, making the fourth Belgian to work this country. ,1QS is well
heard but not yet worked.
Bermuda
Bermuda, B.W.I., is QRV, ex-lAJW being
on the air now at Hamilton and signing
BER. Parliament is expected to Jn;ovide
fo1· regular licensing of amateur stations
soon. BER of course has worked all over
the U. S. and has logged OAA, OLL, and
O(iR, all in Holland.
Bolivia
We had not previously heard of amateur
activity in Bolivia, but ch9TC advises us
there are several stations on the air there,
using de for an intermediate pending an
initial assignment. No particulars. ·
Brazil
The Dr. Hamilton Rice Expedition, with
headquarters at Boa Vista, Rio Branco,
Brazil, is now on the Amazon River at lat.
W 20' N., long. 61° W. They have a C.W.
transmitter on 86.5 meters, signing W,JS,
operated by Mr. '.rhos. S. McCalib. WJS
is very anxious to work U. S. amateurs and
asks that an ear be kept out for him. He
seems first to have clicked with 601, Stanford University. On Dee. 9th 2CVS worked
him at 2315 G .. M.'l'. and took messages and
arranged a schedule. 6.A WT, g2KW and
2CIL also report WJS. W,JS reports extremely heavy QRN and often has to receive
on loop only. Important messages have
been handled, one being an order for replacement tubes, which are now enroute.
'.rhere are native B.razilian amateurs on
the air too. 2SP at San Paulo was working ch9TC as early as November. He and
lAC in Rio are reported at rCB8. Some
of the Brazilians are incorrectly using b
as an intermediate; b is assigned to Belgium. The matter of an assignment for
Brazil is now in process.

British South Africa
At last authentic reports from South
Africa, the first as far as we know. Mr.
S. C. Pleass, Box 1077, ,Johannesburg, reports the following stations logged on detector and one audio, almost all between the
hours of 0300 and 0415 G.M.T. Nov. l,
NKF on 54m., without aerial or ground;
1SF. Nov. 2, flCSS, without aerial or
ground; 6AGK. Nov. :1, lPL. Nov. 9, .:tSA,
HAPW, 8BAU, 8PL, 8GZ, 9BHX. Nov. 10,
flBCA. Nov. 12, 5AME. San Francisco
to ,Johannesburg is about 10,400 miles, so
this is still real DX. Amateur transmiil-
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sion in South Africa is coming very slowly,
but after this demonstration it ought to
show some pep. O's, get on the air, we
want to talk with you.

Chile
Major R. Raven-Hart, of ch9TC-rMA4,
kindly offers a pair of miniature Chilean
stirrups, of carved wood, as a souvenir to
the first amateur to work Chile from Canada, Cuba, and from each distci-ict in the
United States. Several of these have already been won. Keep a watch for Chile.
ehl?AL, reported in our last issue, is Mr.
.Eugene L. Falkenbur~~ of Santiago, Chile.
On 72 m. with one U v -202 he has worked
z,1AG and a snag of South Americans.
Denmark
The second Dane to get over was 7ZM,
who worked by ulKC on Dec. !H, good QRK
during a long ragchew. Last month we
erroneously reported lMY as first to work
Denmark, connecting with d7EC on Nov.
28th. lBDT beat him to it, having worked
7EC on Nov. 26th and quite regularly thereafter. dAR has worked 7EC also.
England
2OD, Mr. E. J. Simmonds, is the outstanding British station of the month. To
him goes the credit for being the first Englishman to work A.ustralia, tying up with
,i3BQ on Nov. 13th. He also was the first
to work z2AC, who was found impossible
to work for a long while after he was being
heard regularly. g2KF has worked a3BQ
too. On Oct. 16th g2OD worked z2AC
at 5 a. m. New Zealand time, and on
Nov. 2,ith he worked a2DS at 6:15 p. m.
British time and a2CM at 7 :05 J>. m.
It will be remembered that all other reported ·work between these countries has
been at dawn in England and dusk in Australasia, with signals traveling west from
England, but in the above-reported work
the signal path thru the night belt was east
from England. Around the world in both
directions! In working a2CM a message
was received from Mr. Maclurcan as president of the Wireless Institute of Australia,
sending greetings from Australian amateur
experimenters to His Majesty the King.
u5UK worked g2OD on Nov. 28d, the first
lT. S. 5 reported QSO England. g5NN has
been heard at 6BUR, Whittier, Cal., on detector only, the first west-coast reception
of European amateurs of which we have
reeord.
On Dec. 2-ith ulBDT and g2KZ worked
voice from 7:00 to 8:15 p. m. E.S.T., the
first reported two-way amateur transatlantic radiophone operation.
France
f8AB and ulAN A have been trying some
daylight tests. f8AB was QSA at, 1.AN A
on ::17 meters at 1 P. M., E.S.T., Dec. 7th,
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a cloudy day. They have worked two-way
as early as 3 p. m., E.S.T., 8AB on 50 m.
and lANA on 75 m.
Holland
When we wrote last month's article no
Holland amateurs had been reported and we
wondered where they were. 'l'hey have
shown up in December with a vengeance,
most of them using O (zero, five dashes)
as the numeral in their calls. lANA and
3AJD have worked ONL, Amsterdam, QSA.
2BRB and lKC worked OBQ, lKC a11d
lBEP worked .PCl in Rotterdam, lARY
worked OLL and CP1 (PCl?), and lKC
also hooked OBA and ODB. 8ADQ worked
OLL; 2BY worked OBA, OBQ, OLL, PCl.
We understand PCII of last year now signs
3CM but he hasn't been reported from this
side. The Dutch stations all use n as an
intermediate.
India
lAAC in Framingham, Mass, while working z4AA, was logged by Mr. G. W. G. Ben:de, at Cachar, India, at 11 :40
G. M. T., Nov. 17th. lAAC
used one UV-202 ("5-watter") with an input of 35
watts, wavelength 75 meters.
The DX is around 7,800 miles.
z,!AA's confirmat"ion card
ehecks the work.
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Francais, at Casablanca, Morocco. The
same night 2BGG worked him, and on the
27th 8ADG also had him. Congratulations
-good work. AIN was also heard by
lAN A, West Hartford, who is doing splendid receiving.
Mexico
On Dec. 13th 6AWT connected Mexican
BX and z2AC for a 45-minute exchange,
Mexico's first with Australasia. mBX also
signs lEI sometimes, and is located at
Guanajuato. QRA at Headquarters if-interested.
New Zealand
The Zedders continue their fine work,
2AC apparently being high man lately. The
Canadians have QSO'd New Zealand now,
elAR leading oft' on Dec. 4th by working
-!AA, considerably better DX than from
any point in the States. clDQ got 4AA on
the 10th, 5BA in Vancouver had 2AC and
4AG on the 11th, 5GO had somebody in
N. Z., and clDD had 4AG on the 15th. Other
stations recently QSO N. Z. are 10W, 1CMP

Luxemburg

3HS reports hearing Lux..
8AO, first blood.
Mesopotamia

Now get a good grip on
yourself. We've worked Asia
again, this time the other
way! Have you noticed that
lKC, Mr. Frank Lyman, Jr.,
of Northampton, Mass., has been pretty
prominent in this chronicle? Add this
to his record: On Dec. 21st at 11 p. 111.
E. S. 'f., lKC worked GHHl for a halfhour. GHHl is at Mosul, near Bagdad,
in Mesopotamia, a distance of 5,600 miles
and the greatest east that we have yet
worked. lANA heard GHHl too, and
a letter from Sweden reports interception
of the work, so it is confirmed. The only
other work with Asia was when u7HG
worked ,TUPU last spring, who gave his
QRA as Yokohoma, Japan. Unfortunately
no confirmation of this was ever received,
in spite of diligent efforts.
Morocco
We don't know when 1KC sleeps, or else
ChristmaR Eve was an awfully good night.
On Dec. 24th he speared another queer one,
fAIN, a station of the Service Militaire

Chilean l!'AL at Santiago

(many times), 1ANA, 2BRB, 4XE, 6BJX,
6BQL, 7QD, 9AXS, 9DQU. We have no
record of any 8th district station working
either N. Z. or Australia. Smatter, S's?
9A.XS worked 2AC from 7 :48 to 8 :02 a. m.
C.S.T. all in broad daylight at his end, with
input of but 25 watts, D.C.
Sweden
Sweden joined our family on Dec. fith
when cl AR, "Old Joe" again, worked SMZS
in Stockholm, which has been confirmed by
our contemporary of that city, Radio Bladet.
Thus Fassett is first both to Sweden and
to Belgium. Radio-Bladet advises us that
tp.e Swedish amateurs use 70 to 90 meters
and are on 0600 to 0800 G.M.T., trying for
us.
Sruiin
Another country! 2BY was first to the
Dons, working EAR2. 3HS reports both

lfi
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EAR2 and EAR3. JAN A heard EAR3 the
night of Dec 22-23d, calling ARRL on about
!!O meters, and ziAK has twice logged AR2,
believed to he in Madrid.

An International Chess Match
Five and a half hours transatlantic communication without a single repeat on
either side! A record for consistent amateur communication was made on the night
of Dec. 8th when a ehess match was played
via amateur radio hetween Haverford (Pa.)
College and Oxford University, the stations
engaged being u30'r and g2NM, respectively.· The idea originated last year after
Haverford had successfully played a game
by radio with C.C.N.Y. Early in the summer Mr. ·wm. :;;;, Hah;tead, president of
Haverford College Radio Club, took up the
idea with Mr. Marcuse of 2NM, who made
all the arrangements on the other side.
The Oxford team was sufficiently intrigued
·with the idea tn travel seventy miles to
Marcuse's home and sit up all night to play.
Communication te:,;ts were made i:'ath weekfltd to develop consistent contact. '\Vhen
BOT was cut down to 8fi meters the answer
\Vas achieved and tremendous signals were
passed in both directions. On the night of
the match static was very bad, so much so
that WGH had called off his transmission
tests of that date, and it hari rained all day,
soaking the insulation, resulting in a rotten
radio night in which signals on neither end
e1,mpared with the strength during tests.
Nevertheless at 7:15 p. m. :HYr and 2NM
connected and until 12:45 a. m. when the
British players decided to adjourn, there
was not a single repeat. Eleven moves
were completed in eaeh direetion, with about
the usual interval of match games. The
game i;, to he played off sometime in ,January. Wonder .if Godley ever thot that
just a few years after his memorable visit
to England we ,vould be playing 5%-hour
chess matches atross the puddle'!
To us the most fascinating angle to this
international nx g-,ime is that it. isn't a
rlc:h man's sport and it doesn't take an expert. It's w·i<le open to everybody. The
lowest-powered transmitters in the country
are heard as far as the big watt-eaters, and
the very simplest ham tuner pulls in the
signals from the other side of the earth.
We don't know to what it is leading but it
surely seems to be advancing that dream of
ours of the day ·when large numbers of
private citizens all over the world will sit
down at their personally-owned apparatus
and converse with their friends in every
dime. .Amateur Radio is performing a
powerful service in the advancement of
world-understanding.
-K. B. W.
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Washington Birthday Daylight Transcons

I

N announcing . the plans for t.he second
short wave d~ylight ~ranscons, we_ hope
those weak pomts, which appeared m the
report of the first tests, have been strengthened. '1.'hey ought to be, a-s we have more
stations on short waves. Now, let's get all
messages over this time, OM-Avhat do you
say'! (;iRV? Well then, here is the dope!
Messages-'I'here will be six (6) started
from eaeh eoast-- no half-way points this
time - we want to get them all the way
a,.:,ross this time.
Numbers--Each message will bear a special number for tracing. It may have four
or five figures in it. The prefix will be
'rRANSCON.
Addresses-Messages starting on the east
eoast will be addressed TO A.NY WEST
COAST AMATEUR. Messages starting
from the west eoast will be addressed TO
ANY EAST COAST AMATEUR.
Texts-Each messa.(,,"e will ha-ve five to ten
words of meaningless code. Eaeh word will
have five 01· rno1·e letters.
Signatures-Each message is to be signed
·with the name and eall of ·the man who
starts it.
\Van,lengths-The '75 to 80 Meter band
is to be usPd.
Time-"-Messag-es from the east coast will
be :started at 10.00 A. M., E. S. T. Mesrages from the we"t coast will be started at
7.00 A. M., P. S. T. At 5JJ0 P. M., your
local &tandard time, all messages are to stop,
imd let us know where they slopped, and
why.
Logs-We DO NOT want your eomplete
log. We want exact copies of each message
you handle, one on each sheet, showing time
received, station from which it, was received, time t,ent, and station to which it
was sent-nothing more. If you have eomnents to make, let them be on a SEPARATE
sheet of paper.
There you are, OM, uow let's go through
with all of them. We want speed, but first.
of all, a-ccura,n·. Be careful in vour sending,
take your time and send no faster than the
other man ean eopy. Corred your timepiece so all messages will (•heck right
through. What we would like to be able
to do is f:.o l:ake all message.." rePeived and
pa;,;te them together in one long file without one single gap. That means every
station handling a message ought to follow
our reques.t and send in -copies of them.
Remember Washington crossing the Delaware! 'fhat's how we want A.LL of these
messages to cross the continent in daylight!
-Reports must he in Headquarters not
later than March 3rd.
·---F. H. S,
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A Novel Short-Wave Tuner
HE following description is ab,;tracte. d from an article by Mr.
E. H. Robinson (English 2VW) in
·December
issue of "Experimental
Wireless."
The tuner has a range of a to 5 meters.
It is based on the same old Hartley circuit
--where all of our tuners cume from.
Please don't start writing us about the
''new circuit"••-things can be good without
having a n.ew circuit.
'rhe" .fundamental Hartley circuit is
shown in Fig. l. Here C is the tuning condenser, A and B are the fixed plate connec-

T

Coupling the set to antenna isn't at all
difficult because the coupling is quite close
if a straight wire is ,iust put into the same
plane with the receiver.
'rhe arrangement of the leads 1.o the
phones, etc., is important. Changing this
arrangement will ehange the wavelength
range. However that doesn't matter, the
original tuner was built around a British

r--<:_L_
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FIG. I
tions and B is the adjustable filament tap.
Regeneration is con.trolled by sliding B up
and down the coil.
In Fig. 2 is shown the form used for a
tuning range of :1-5 meters. The tuning
eondenser has become a pair of copper
plates right on the ends of the one tnrrt
inductance. 'fhe regeneration control is
now a slider that travels around on this
single turn. The condenser is controlled by
means of the :;crew with the long immlating handle. This screw pushes the two
plates toward each other against the spring
of the large inductance-turn. '1'hat's about
all the description that h, needed, excepting
the dimensions. Of cotnsl~ thei.e will determine the ·wavelength range and can be
changed to suit other ranges. The same
sort of tuner certainly ought to be useful
in work up to 20 meters or so. However.
the dimensions given under the cut are for
the :J-5 meter range.
Now as to precautions; the loop is supported only by its upper edge, therefor@
the support must be rigid and must not allow the loop to vibrate or to tilt when the
slider moves along it. Loose contacts between metal objects anywhe"re r1er1r the lief
must be avoided, they will make noises in
the receiver.
Incidentally-motor cars
nearby will make much QRM with their ig-

nition. systems.

4nother Constrociion

FIG. 2 Tl-IE TUNER.
.A.--One 8" tum of co.riper strip, '.. :; u :x. %".
H and (.!-,-C;unden::.e.r pfate.s~ each 4" .x 3''., Th: 4"
,limension should he placed horizontally and the
plates may be ahnut 1 /16" thick.
Naturally any sheel: metal can he used.
The ad.iustment ~hould permit moving thrse plate•
from a 1 1' Bpa.dng down to a. \(.:" :-spacing with
smooth ac~Uon. The control machinery may he built
in several dift"erent ways, some o.£ which are sug~

gested.

V-24 tube and American tubes are enough
different to make it probable that the range
will have shifted.
We will appreciate it if our readers will
tell us of new types of tuner, also of t,he
success they have had with this type.

-·-8, K,
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That Wave Meter
By John L. Reinartz, lXAM-1 QP.
N my imdeavor to entice the amateur
fraternitv down to the 20 and 40 meter
bands, the greatest stumbling block
has been that so many are using incorrect wavemeters.
'rime after time someone has been heard
testing, thinking that he was. at 20 meters,
but really nearer 50 meters. He probably
got the harmonic.c; mixed when attempting
to calibrate his wavemeter. At any rate --these men are always very much surprised
when told what wave they are really working with, and just ·why they are missing

I

·rnE w AVEMETER

waverneter is tuned to resonance with a
nearby sending set the tube glows, giving
off a bright red light that can easily be
seen through the hole in the condenser
eover..
A coil form was made next by driving 9
nails, equally spaee<l, in a 3-inch circle, using a piece of scrap lumber as a base. On
this form the coils are wound, basket-weave
Htyle, using No. 12 D.C.C. wire. The first,
or 2-turn coil, is for ,the 10-30 meter range.
After winding it can be tied securely with
twine and taken off the form.
The second eoil has 4 turns
and gives a range of 20-flO
meters, the third coil has 10
turns and gives a range of 40 to
120 meters. The original coil
that came with the wavemeter
takes care of the wave!'\ from
200-600 meters, so that the onl;v
gap is from 120-200 meters.
This can be taken care of by one
of the General Radio short-wave
eoils which ean be gotten to
eover the range of 100-800 meters. This coil i;; ealled the
247W~~. the ''%" :~howing that
it tunes to just half the wavelengths :,hown on the original
dial. In the same way our 10turn eoil tunes to just one-fifth
the readings on the ilial, the ,J_
turn one to just one-tenth and
the 2-turn one to just one-twentieth.
the 2-turn

The 4-tum coH is connected to the condenser and
coil is hanging from the Vt'rnier knoh. Just below the condenser dial can hP Re<'n the amaII hole thru which the neon tuhe
is viewed. 'fhe IO-turn coil rests on the pasteboard tube at
the right.
The l.wo luhular coils are used for •landardi.zation work.

Calibration

The tuning ranges of the coils
How they are made a.nd used will he discussed .in our next issue.
will not be right until they have
been adjusted. Begin by connecting the 4-turn coil to the condenser
the fun that a few of us are having at 20
of the wavemeter and setting it near
and 40 meters..
a :;:,hort-wave receiver that will work down
to 20 meters <)r so. Now pick up nXBM,
A Very Simple Way Out
HXI or WWV when they are sending standard frequencies near 50 meters. 9XI Jsn't
The well-known type 2.t7-W wavemeter sending regular schedules just yet but WWV
of the General Radio Co. can easily be and
are scheduled each month in
(•quipped with a few extra coils so that lt (JS'!'. 6XBM
If
one
of these stations is not handy
will re&d from 10 meters on up.
you can use NKF which always operates on
'ro make i;uch a 1nei;er I began by drilling exactlv known wavelength, can be heard
a ¼ inch hole through the rubber cover of anvwhere in the United States &nd frethe condenser and placing Just underneath
quently announces its wavelength. At this
the hole a little vaeuum tube (neon tube)
moment (for instance) NKF operates at
taken from a Westinghouse "spark C" igni- fi4.3 meters on Monday-Wednesday-Friday
tion tester. This tube was connected across at 8.00-8.10 and 9.00-9.10 P. M., E. S. T.,
the condenser as has been expla.ined in
also at 12.20-1.00 P. M. the station is ·working with 1XAM on this same wave. At
QST several times before. Whenever the
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1.0.00 P. M. there is another schedule sending on BOTH 5.t.3 a-nd 32 mettirs to NPL
at ·san Diego, handling regular traffic. Leo
C. Young, ·the operator at NKF, is very
careful and when the wave is not exactly
54.3 you will hear the correct wavelength
stated.
Very well-suppose that we hear 6XBM
sending and saying that -they are working
at 51 meters. ·Tune the signal in as carefully as possible, then leave the receiving
set entfreli, alone while you use the "click
method" to find out where the signal tunes

19

tune at all times is one-twentieth of the
i;eale reading. This gives a range of 10-30
meters.
General
This probably does not sound very reliable to you but my wavemeter checks to
much better than :3% at a-11 wavelengths,
and I am willing to rely on the products of
the General Radio Co. enough to say that
yours will also be reliable, at least below
60 meters. Above .that the scale is not so
useful. However a wavemeter that g:oes
from 60 meters. down 'to 10 ought to satisfy
most amateurs for a while.
At any time that you wish it is always
possible to <:heck several points on each
scale by harmonics, working from one of
the larger coils or else using the harmonics
of one of the stations that were mentioned
before. Be sure ~hat you know which harmomc you are usmg.
~

THE CIRCUIT
in on the wavemeter. Suppose that it tunes
in at 480 on the dial. The coil is too large
and must be cut down until the click comes
at exactlv 51.0 meters on the dial-remembering that the receiving set must not be
touched all this time. This means that the
-i-turn coil all readings will now stand for
just one-tenth of the dial reading. Sin~e
the dial reads from 200-600 meters, this
means that -the •Hurn coil will go from
20-60 meters.

The 10-turn Coil
Connect the 4-turn coil, set the dial at
1300 meters (this means 60 meters with the
4-turn coil) a-nd then leave the wavemeter
alone while you tune your receiver until you
get resonance, using the click method again.
When the click is found, leave •the receiver
set and put the 10-turn coil on the wav~meter. Now cut and bend the 10-turn coil
until you get a click wi'th the wavemeter set
at :300 on the dial. Since we began by setting the receiver t.o 60 meters this means
that the 10-turn coil now tunes 'to 60 meters
a-t 300 on the dial, in other words all its
readings are one-fifth of ·the figures on the
dial. 'rhe 1·ange is therefore 40-120 meters.
The 2·turn Coil
Connect in the 4-turn coil again, set the
dial at 300 meters, which means :JO meters
with -this coil. Now tune the receiver to
this wave, leave it alone as before and put
the 2-turn coil on 'the wavemeter. Cut and
bend the 2-turn coil until you get the re•
sonance click with the dial at 600. This
means that the 2-turn coil tunes to 30 meters when the dial reads 600, therefore the

c!&bttuarp
•

We are sorry to have to report the
death of Frank Breitenbauch, an old
A.R.R.L. member and ex-8PQ. He
was the owner of a well-known spark
that roared in enthusiastically on eastcoast stations in days past. He discarded this spark for the benefit of
the BCL's and was expecting to install
a C.\V. set when he died. He was an
electrical repair and construction man
as well as a good amateur.

'fom Banzhaf, 6CTE, died recently
while listening in. He had been recuperating from heart disease and was
thought to be practically well, so his
death came as a surprise. He was
well-known on the air, and his familiar
call and cheerful personality will certainly be missed. It is a commentary
on his interest in Radio that he died
wi'th nis headphones on.

Index For Vol. VIII.

W

ITH the membership edition of this
issue of QST there is enclosed as a
supplement an index to the "short
volume," No. VIII, which was concluded
with the D1~cember issue. Non-members
may procure a copy by sending four eents
<4c) in stamps to cover charges.
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Another Chance to Put One Over
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, A.R.R.L.
OT ;:;ince that memo1·able day in
H. l 17 ,v~en the, te-lephone I;an.g and
·'Jong distance ' t?,_ld me that the
New York Navy :iard wanted me,
have I had as much "kick" as I .have jus~
got out of a le!ter. from the . l!1rect?,r of
Naval Commumcat1ons, Captam h1dley
McLean, lT. S. N.
The letter asks i.f. the A.R.R.L. will _assist the Navy Departme1~t in the orga~1z~tion of a topnotch A-Number-One Radio
Nav,il Reserve. r put the matter up ~o Oi}r
A.R.R.L. Exeeutive Committee, and 1t did
not take long for the latter to pass the
vote. "YOU BET YOUR LIFE", or words
of like import. So, we have given o~r word
and now we must make good m true
A.R.R.L. fashion..
It means that the Navy Department
want t..o establish a Radio Reserve Force
of six thousand skilled operators, and that
Lhev Iook to our organization of patriotic
yoling Americans to 'help them do it: There
is no promise held out that there w11! be a
diance to get into any kind of a ;;crap, as
th"' whole plan is merely to keep a suppl;'
of E>xpert :r·adio operators constantly in the'
pink of .:•ondition, so t.hat in ease of nece:,;sitv they are available. The plan eonte1;1plates no drilling nor ('ruising, un\esi,
the uperator desire,; it and mak.es application for it. In the latter ease, he would be
t~iven. a chance to spend a couple of weeks
'in the ;,;ummer cruising on a warship, drilling and learning naval radio procedure at
Uncle Sam's expense.
The opportunity is a ;:;plendid one for
many of us. Any young fellow going into
·it will be bound to get a lot of education,
traveling, and hroadening experience that
will be a tremendous adv:mtage and help
to him all the rest of his life. It will make
him a better :radio operator, a !Jetter ;son, a
hPtter dtizen. the cost is absolutely nothin.g, and .it ,,-ill he doing his hit for his
~ountrv.
Those interested should communicate
with the Commandant of the neare-,;t Navai
District, and ask for full details.
Let.'s show Uncle Sam that we are the
,;ame bunch that put that job over in 1917.

N

[Here :.ire the addresseB of the Commandants. Address the one nearest t., you.
Cammandant~ J!'irst Naval DiRtrk.t, Navy Yard,

Hoston.
(\immandant, Thirri Nava! Distl"ict, Rmtt.h & '\Vhit~
all Sts., Ne:-w York.
Cnmmancfa.nt. Fourth NRva1 JJi:attrfot, Navy Yard.
Philadelphia.
(\,rnmandant, Fifth Na.val District, NRval Operating Hase, Hampton Roads, Vn,

Commandant. Sixth NavH1 Districtf Navy Yttrd;
Charleston, S. C.
Commandant, Scv1;;11th Naval Districtr Na.val $ta"
Uun, Key ·\vc~i, F'1a.
Commandant. Eighth Naval .DisLrir.t. Naval Station,
New Orleatu"I.

Commandant, Ninth N11val District. Naval Training Station. Great L;:ikes, 111.
Commandant, Eleventh Nava} Dist1:ict. Naval Opt~rating J)h;trict Ba.:;e, San Uieg-01 Ca.Ht',
Commandant. Twr-lfth :Naval Dh~trirt, Romn ~{HS.
Custon House, San F\rancisco.
Commandant, ThirtRenth Naval District, Harbor
Av~., & Gt.."t'.1rgia Sb., S,:attle.

These enrollments ure desired for Cla11s
G of the Naval Re!'terve Force, in which
there are various ratings. The Director of
Naval Communications will provide a
eourse of instruction, issuing bulletins on
naval radio apparatus, naval procedure,
nti:.-•-Editor. J

IHave You Heard KFUH?
OMEWHERE down in the South Sea
Islands is the steamer "Kaimiloa"

S

carrying the M. R. Kellum Expedition
on a three-vear cruise which has for its objective the establishment of the route of the
Polynesian race. She fa; equipped with
radio and the interesting feature to amatn1rs is that her operator is Fred Roebuck,
prewar !lFD of Phoenix and later GDZ of
Santa Bat·bara, whom many A.R.R.L. members will remember for his then startling
reception of a vast number of stations _off
Lower California :vem·s ago--receptlon
which established new DX records for almost every station reported! KFUH has
a 1-k.w. [,00-eycle spark for her regular
wo1;k but also has a short-wave ham C.W.
set built by :ealph Heintz, of. GGK, t:uncerning whom it need on.ly be said her~ that he
is the chap who built the transmitter for
HZAC that put Dow and Hawaii QSO the
mainland. kFlJH Is authorized to work
amateurs and is anxious to establish contact. lJnfortunately wo don't know her
wavelength nor have any reports of her
been 1·eceived at this writing. Everybody
i,; requested to watch out for KFUH and.to
lose no opportunity to get in touch with
her, advising (JS1' full particulars.
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Celluloid .Supported Coils'''
'fYPE of coil has been developed of
late which has a lower resistance
than any other type in general use.
In its latest form, it was developed
by Prof.•J. C. Sanderson of the University
of Minnesota.
The coil fa primarily designed for those fans who want the very
be:5t and will go to <'onsiderable trouble to
aehieve the best of everything in overy
place.
Already coils are on the market which
utilize the same principles of construction
and in addition are rugged. 'rhe addition
of the ruggedness is at the expense of the
extreme efficiency of the coil, however, and
so our original statement holds true--that

A

be wound between each turn and when the
winding is done the :c;tring should be removed. We then have a t.ight eoil wound
on a eardboard frame, with three narrow
strips of celluloid between the coil and the
cardboard tube.
Collodion wntains a solvent for celluloid,
and a lllm of rollodion should be painted
along the strips. The wire will .sink into
t.he eelluloid a trifle, leaving a very rigid
coil. The cardboard can then be removed.
cutting away the paper with a penknife,
leaving a very tine looking eoil, held only
by three narrow eelluloid strips, which, by
the way, are about the best material that
e:m be in t.hli field of a coil aside from air.
As the spacing of the coil is almost entire'ly air anyway, we are approaching near
perfection in this type of winding.
Collodion can be bought at any drug
store and a very small bottle will be sufficient. The ,:elluloid may he purchased at
any 'auto top repair shop, and the ·wire and
eardboard tube at any radio store.

Rules Governing the A. R. R. L.
Information Service
L
2,

the eoil here >'hown actually has the lowest
resistance of any type <:•f coil in general
use.
It is Rafe to assume that the best ·wire
size should be either No. 16 or No. 18
wire. Any size up to No. 24 is Htill so good
that No. 24 is justifiable, although wire
innaller than No. 20 will he difficult to
handle on account of .insufficient rigidity.
'!'his latter size is verv easv to handle and
a. great many tun1s may 'be wound in a
ffl ven space.
Pfrst a c·ardboard tube should be pl'01:ured nf the approximate dimensions of the
finished ,;oil ( e:stimated'i.
lJsually this
would be about ;J,!,-'., inches in diameter. 'I'his
cardboard tuhe iK then split into three
longitudinal ,sections with a sharp knife,
~rhe tube is then patched up from the inside wi.th paper. Paper adhesive tape 01·
Just plain paper pa,;ted on the inside of the
tube is entirely satisfactory. This preeaution is necessary in order that the card1-,oard may be temoved when the coil ii,
finished.
Next, three pieces of relluloi<l about 3-16
of an inch wide Rhou1d be laid on the outside of the tube and the winding begun.
A piece of ordinary eotton string .<hould
• RPprinteri from 11n a:rticle in the Minneapolis

:Sunday Tribune by D. C. Wallace, 9ZT.

Before writing, i;earch your files of
()ST. '.rhe answer is probably there.
Do not w,k for tomparisons between

advertis1cd products.
Be reasonable in the number and kind
of questions you ask.
L Put your questions in the following
form:
l\. "t Si-a·nda.:rd Fht.--;i-n,1s:-_: Sizr: stamped,
self-aodressed envelope MUST be enelosed. No stamp required from fornign countries.
8. Write with typewriter or legible iuk
on one :,;ide of sheet only.
C. Make diagrams on separate sheets
and fasten ALL sheets tog·ether,
D. Number eaeh paragraph ;-ind put
only one question. in a paragraph.
E. Keep a eopy of your letter and diagrams.
Ii'. Put your 11ame and address (NO'!.'
merely eall letters) on ea,•h sheet.
G. Please don't go off in a tantrum if we
refer you to a baek i.ssue of ()ST whi<'h
Mntains the information you want.
Quite obviously we eannot typewrite
.reprints of articles which appeared in
issues whieh are obtainable from the
eirculation dept.

:1.

5,

Address a11 questions to Information
Service, American Radio Relay League,
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. -
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International Intermediates Expanded
MATEUR radio is humping! When
the international intermediates were
.put into effect in December of 1923
we anticipated international communication in a number of countries where
"ham" i·adio was just beginning to yawn
and get its eyes open, but facts far exceeded
i,xpectations and today most countries have
short wave amateur stations, some officially
recognized, some operating in anticipation
of government permission and some--wcll
-bootlegging.
Whatever their status, they are operating
and their sigs are reaching :far and wide.
More intermediates al'e needed. When the
single .letters were assigned it was in the
knowiedge these would be used up some day
and either an expansion or a new system
would be necessary. Under the present system, when single letters are used up either
(1) accented letters or (2) double or ,twoletter intermediates can be used. 'I'here are
a numbe.r of objections to accented letters
that would render this system the least desirable, among them being that only half a
dozen additional letters would result when
two or three times that number will sooner
or later be actually needed and also because
the majority of Canadian and U. S. Amateurs are not familiar with them. 'rhis latter may seem a narrow-minded attitude to
European and South American amateurs
who could well suggest we learn the accented letters as we may have oceasion to
use them-a good hit of advice-but that
will come naturally as our European and
South American communication becomes
more frequent and reliable. The calls and
the intermediate are the parts of communication which above :111 things should be
simple and dearly sent and to introduce
accented letters into the intermediate would
result in confusion, incorrect logging and
sometimes failure on the part of :foreign
amateurs to make their n!!_tionality plain.
That leaves the two-letter combinations.
'l'he matter has been earefully considered
and it seems perfectly practicable and the
easiest method of extending the intermediate assignments without complication. Finnish amateurs have already tried it by
using ''FN," and from all reports it is working well. '!'he main thing, of course, is to
send fntch ('ombinations carefully, spacing
well i=:o the component parts of the intermediates are not improperly run together.
An illustration of how this will work out
would he as follows. J:!•innish 3NB calls
French 8AB like this:
"RAB 8AB 8AB f fn 3NB 3NB 3NB k"
French 8AB answers:
"3NB :3NB :3NB fn f 8AB 8AB 8AB k"

A

There onJy remains to make additional
assignments as applications are received.
Some single letters am available hut it is
,iuggested for the sake of easy identification
only those (:ountries whose initials corre-gpond to the unassigned letters ask for them.
As things are now, it is easy to remember
what initials torrespond to euunb:ies and
as long as this continues there should be no
eon:fusion. FN belongs t.o Finland, CH to
Chile; they're easy to remember. We would
be glad to have requests from foreign amateurs or amateur organizations for additional assignments and suggest the two-letter intermediates also be chosen to represent the country, as Finland and Chile have.
Below is a l.ist of assignments to date and
for the convenience of all, these will be published every month in the pages of the
Traffic Seetion of Q8T.
··
l nternationa I I nten,1.ediates

A-Australia
£:!-.Belgium
C--'-Canada and N ewfound1and
D-Denmark
E-·
F--France
G-Great: Britain
H-I -Italv
;J ---.
K--

L-

M-Mexico
N--N ether land,;
0-Routh Africa
P--Portugal
Q-Cuha ·
R-Argentine
S--Spain
T-·····
U-United States

V-

Vi--X--·
Y--

Z····•-New '.lealand
CH--Chile
FN-Finland

--C.A.S.
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The Dakota Division Convention
GAIN another red-letter day was
wr.. itten at the opening of the Dakota Division Convention held at
Minneapolis-St. Paul on November
28th and 29th.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Convention was called to order the day after
Thanksgiving, the Electrical Engineering
Building of the University of Minnesota
was fafrlv overrun with the delegates as
thev anived from all parts of the Division.
'l'he efforts of the Publicity Gommittee
were certainly apparent and remarka~le
when we consider that well over one-third
of the entire Division actually attended
the eonvention.
It was interesting to note that as fast
as t:he fellows registered they would gravitate to one of the experimental rooms of
9XI, where R. B. Braden was attempting
to give checks on every wavemeter brought
by the delegates. 9XI, by the way, we understand will soon be sending out standard
waves.
The top floor of the Electrical Engineering Building of the U. of M. is entirely devot.ed to Communications, and this entire
floor was turned over to us, together with
the auditorium, moving picture machines
~nd other welcome paraphernalia.
.
Promptly at ten o'clock a. m., Prof C. M.
,fanskv, J·r:. Director. for the Dakota Divi;:,ion, (ipened the proceedings with well
<'.ho,;en words. The first speaker was F'red
,I. Marco, UZA, designing engineer for the
Bremer-'I'ully Manufacturing Co., who gave
an excellent talk on "Low-Loss Construction in Receiving Sets and Condensers and
why it is done." During the course of the
talk F. H. Schnell, the A.R.R.L. Traffic
Manager, and Mr. Marco inaugurated their
now famous debate ''Poor YS. Good location'' and that started something; wish we
had the names of the two fellows who actually admitted having a good location.
G. R. White of the RCA gave an illustrated lecture with rnoving pictures on
"W orld--Wide Wireless" which proved
most i11teresting. Following this lecture
most of the gang managed ·to get a bite
to eat at the Student's Club, and the topic
discussed was "Location."
'.rhe sight-seeing tour differed from the
ordinary "hick" variety in that broadcasting, ham and wired wireless stations
were visited. 'rhe tour took up the greater
part of the afternoon and was followed by
the contests to determine the distribution
of the :p500.00 worth of "ham" apparatus
donated by the various manufacturers.
At 6 P. M. the great "Don Mix" Banquet
began. Over 250 sat down in the gorgeous
ball room of the new $3,000,000 Nicollet

A

Hotel. And what a feast it was, too!
'£hrough the courtesy of M;r. Wilbern,
manager of the broadcasting station
WCCO, a good "Mike" was on the speakers'
table and broadcast the program oceuring between 8 o'clock and 9 :15. '.rhe able
manner in which Don C. Wallace., manager
of the Dakota Division, presided as toastmaster, with Mrs. 9ZT sitting alon!fside
him, surely made things go smoothly. :some
very interesting speeches went out over the

0

Don Mix of WNP, and Tuktu.

air, those participating in this being
Messrs. Marco, Kruse, Schnell, and A. A.
Hebert. .And then that "ham" orchestra,
"Olsen's Oscillators Supreme", livened u-p
the banquet with their fine selections and
certainly did credit to Hamdom. Everybody had been presented with a whistle and
and the QRM at times was QSA, and we
heard a remark from Fred Marco that he
didn't make all the QRM even if he did
push the key at HZN in the old days. Reports from listeners-in claimed it was very
wonderful, but some reported that sometimes they could hear an awful lot of interfering code. MIM !
Kruse proved a real drawing card and his
talk helped the BCL as well. But one of
the surprises of the evening was when Fred
Schnell started some of his humorous stuff
and finished his remarks by presenting
9CDV five shiny $20 gold pieces for being
the first to work "WNP'' after a silence of
several weeks, thereby adding more laurels
to the famous Dakota Division. (Thanks
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to Mr. U. ,i. Herrmann for his good sport:;pirlt in donating this prize.)
And say, we must not forget that Liars'
Contest. How we "hams" can lie sometimes! The first prize (a loudspeaker)
·was won by :HG; the second prize went to
St. Louis, 9EIS being the winner.
The events of the evening dosed with
Don Mix ,,howing us some 125 slides taken,
at the North Pole and while he was a bit
bashful during the convention, he felt. perfectly at home as soon as he started displaying the "»now scenes."
After the banquet the "gang" adjourned
to the Northwest Radio l<~xposition given
by the Northwest Radio Trade /'l.ssodation.
Don't know of any other section where the
spirit of co-operation exists so strongly a~
here and it was good to have a radio show
o\et its date3 to correspond with the A.R.
KL. Convention.
Saturday a. m. started with the usual
gang attending the uXI wavemeter party
and evidently they forgot all about the
meeting scheduled for 10 o'clock, but that
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<lid not faze Pr.of. ;fansky--he just dismissed two classes and sent them up to the
lecture room and 1.~reat1>d his own audience
and made the fellows who straggled in realize that they were missing something.
The A. T. & T. sent one of its men from
Omaha to show us slides on "Side Band
Telephony,'' which proved a real riyeopener.
In the afternoon Hebert, :Kruse and
Sehnell gave w:1 some good talks. Fine
C(lnstructive work was aci:o.mplished at this
meeting.
One of the outstanding features of this
convention was the great enthusiasm of
everybody.
The Convention closed In the e1·ening
with the finest Wouff-Hong initiation ever
held anywhere, the el.ectrical apparatus
of the University being used to good advantage by the cast. Congratulations to
Hilgedick for the fine performance, and
three cheers for ,Jansky,, Wallace and their
Committees!
---BZT + A. ll. Ji.

The Great Discovery
By James Walter Harte
IS Great Capacity, King Much-0."'.t< ar-Ad, was the greatest of all the
Electrified Martians; also, he was
the most beloved.
Next to Much-0-Far-Ad no other
Martian was thought as well of as the
Lord High Tension; Am-Pere-X-Om. Like
the king, he, too, was a wise hombre.
Before the conquest of the Earth, the
electri:tied Martians bad had no domestic
quarrels. '\Vhenever they were sore they
lPt. oft' excess energy by attacking the
:Earth. Usually t.heir t:hief weapon was
Static. Once in a while, if they were real
mad, they called upon their allies, the Elements. Lightning was chief of these, and
being u High Potential in his own right,
the Martians respected and feared him.
Much-0-Far-Ad had one great failing:
he was a imt on treasure ,seeking. Knowing this, Lightning (who was an exceedingly shocking fellow) in order to further his
own ends, told His Great Capacity of the
wE>alth in the .Earth below. Despite the
pleas of the Lord High Tension, an edict
WM flashed :forth (at a moderate speed so
that the lowliest Micro might eopy) ordering the Martians to conserve their energy
for a gr,:,at attack upon the Earth. Thereafter, only desultory Static attacks were
in order. \Vith the broadcasts from the
Earth constantly reeurring, it was but a
short while before the Martians, every one

H

a condenser. should beeome ei1arged to the
fighting point .
Finally they were rl:'ady and with one
m-ight11 fiash they electrocuted their hereditary enemies, the people of the Earth.
But, alas! In the excitement of the onslaught they had forgotten the treasures of
the Earth; when the attaek wa~ over they
discovered that Lightning had nabbed most
of the valuable stuff.

"One flash electrocuted the people of the Earth.''

This state of affairs did not lessen Much0-Far-Ad's desire to aecumulate wealth, he
now ordered all Martians to make every
effort to capture all treasure possible, whenever Lightning was not in aetion.
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'I'his was harder than it sounded, for
Lightning was a very swift fellow and very
powerful; whenever he caught a Martian,
especially one of low capacity, that one did
not return. Even when they returrfed the
results were not always satisfactory. A
pair of raiders would return and deposit
their swag before Much-0-I<'ar-Ad.
''A Microphone", he would chortle, pawing it like an J<;arthlv miser, "mute, yet
eloquent." But when he discovered that

"Gave Am-Pere-XmOm an awful Bawling Out."

the diaphragm was foney, his eyes would
flash at wicked speed and the poo1· Micro
who had erred would be sub.iected to a
charge that would break down his insulation.
And again---~"Knave ! How dare you
bring me a refilled tube'?"
And the aristocrat of condensers would
be stripped of his tinfoil coat, or his glass
back would be broken.
All this inculcated into the hearts of
the Quadruple-0 class of Micros a steadily
growing hatred of their king and it must
be admitted that Much-0-Farad was daily
growing more irascable-intolerant.
The Lord High Tension was sore at
Lightning for creating this state of affairs.
It got his goat. While sympathizing with
the people, Am-Pere-X-Om still loved his
king and sought a way of restoring him to
his real, true self. It was up to him as the
second most powerful factor.
A.m-Pere-X-Om was a great historian.
His deepest study had been of the race
called "Hams". 'I'hese "Hams" had been
largely responsible for some of the first
attacks against the Martians. Am-PereX-Om was interested mostly in the manner
in which these ''Hams" had maintained
order within their ranks. Besieged on the
one side hy a belligerent public, imd on the
other by an exacting government, they were
in clanger, these "Hams", of an internal explosion, the indiscreet acts of a minority
of their tribesmen.
So Am-Pere-X-Om went A.W.O.L. He
stayed away about a century, and the

longer he stayed the weaker became Much-
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0-Far-Ad's support. His Gr.eat Capacity
knew well th,· power of his Lord High ':rension. He flashed a QST at regular intervals until his blinkers became tired. AmPere-X-Om gave no QSL.
During this time Lightning had gotten
the upper hand. Only a few Farads remained loyal to His Great Capacity. Rut,
when the throne of Much-O-Fa1·-Ad was
tottering, when the Martian dynasty was
about to take the dead air, Am-Pere-X-Om
returned .
.Although he was g1ad to see his sidekicker, Much-0-Far-Ad had to keep up a
front. His Great Capacity gave Am-PereX-Om an awful bawling out.
"How do you get that way·?," His Great
Capacity blinked. "Want me to lose my
)ob?"
Now, whenever a Martian played hookey
from court, he had to make good by bringing a gift to ;;he king. Naturally Am-PereX-Om was wise to this ruling. Obviously
his gift was a valuable one, the ,vay he
handled it. He had it all done up in a
case lined with regulations. Upon the ease,
i.n copper letters,
were the initials:
R.0.W.H. ltm-Pere-X-Om, with the dignity of a great Potential, raised the strange
object on high. A strange calm descended
upon the assemblage. The E:Iements, who
had begun their rumbling without the gates,

"Obviously his gift was a ,,aJuahle one."

were suddenly stilled. Lightning made a .
grand get-a-way, and all those recalcitrant ·
Micros and Units eame scampering back to
the fold, becoming, orderly immediately they
!,ntered the gates.
Much-0-Far-Ad was no longer an oppressor. Again he was the wise, gentle
ruler of the Martians.
"Sire," began Am-Pere-X-Om, putting
plenty of juice behind his flashes so that all
might read, "I bring not only a rare gift,

but one that is sacred."
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His even spacing, a marked attribute,
made reception easy.
"Many have been the weapons of offense
and defense through all the ages. But none,
Sire, could hold a candle to this. 'fhis, Sire
and comrades, is a Wouff-Hong!"
A rousing cheer crashed forth. Every
eye flashed as it had never flashed before.
Sixteen million miles away, Lightning
cowered behind his ally, Thunder.
"The Moro had his boomerang, the Dyak
his spear, the Malay his kris, and the Ham
his Wouff-Hong!"
Another rour;ing cheer. Four hundred
million miles away Lightning petered out.
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"Not for a sinister motive was the
Wouff-Hong eontrived.
It scorned the
razor, the dagger, the hatchet of the 'fong
man! Rather, it likened itself to the baton
of a policeman, or, better, that of the conductor of a symphony orchestra. Oftentimes it disguised itself as a shillalah, not
for the purpose of 1Jecoming a cudgel, but
to act as a gentle persuader.
"Therefore, Sire and comrades, it is fitting that we adopt the tactici;; of our
ancient enemies, the Hams, and, emulating
their 1cxample, become members of the
Hoyal Order of the Wouft"-Hong!"

R. F. Properties of Insulating Materials
By

J. L.

Preston, Physicist, and E. L. Hall, Associate
Electrical Engineer, Bureau of Standards

URING the period from 1918 to J922
the Bureau of Standards made
measurements of phase difference
(power loss) and dielectric constant
at radio frequencies 1 upon a large number of
miscellaneous electrical insulating materials" to answer questions of interest in
some radio construction work. The results
of these measurements are probably of interest to many persons and in some cases
may suggest materials suitable for insulation at .radio frequencies. These data are
offered as results of measurements on particular :samples or groups of samples and
not data representative of a class.
The materials considered in this paper
m·e: asbestos filled material, t~elluloid
films, eellulose nitrate, kbotinski cement,
vulcanized fiber, glass, marble, mica, paper,
pulpboard, sfate, varnish, wax, and wood.
(Regarding phenolic materials and hard
rubber, see footnote 2 . ) Most of the data
are given in the main table, Table 2. In
some cases it seems necessary to give a
more <'Omplete description of the history or
treatment of the samples, and to give fuller
data than can be given in the main table.
Asbestos wif-h Hydra,ulic Cemient B·inder.
·-This was the usual gray-white board not

D

i'l .\ method of measurement i, given in ,Bureau
of Standardf; Scientific Papers No. 471, "Methods oi
rMarnrement of properties of electrical insulating
materials. 0 obtainable from the Superint~ndent of
Docmnents, Government Printing Office, Washington,

n. c.,

price 15 cents.

i ''I 'Data on laminated phenolic materials are given
in Bureau of Standard• 'l'e.chnologic Paper No. 216,
"Propertiei:t of electrical insulating materials of the
IRminated phenol-methylene type." obtainable from
the Superintendent o-f 'Documents, Gove'°nment Printing Office, Washington, fl, C .. price 30 cents.
'Published by permission o.r. the Director of the
BnrPBU of $tandar<!s of the U. S. Deµartment of
Commerce.

ordinarily used as a radio insulator, It
was first tested as found in the laboratory,
then heated to redness for about 15 minutes and retested after it had cooled to
room temperature. The sample was then
allowed to stand in the :room for 5 days and
retested. 'fhe results are shown in Table 2.
Cellulose Nitrafo.-'rhis sample was a
laboratory product and similar to the cellulose nitrate used in collodion and celluloid.
The solid was dissolved in amylacetate and
a sheet sample built up by t'ipplying several coats of the dissolved cellulose nitrate.
The results are shown in Table 2.
i\,forble.-Ten samples of marble were
tested, all of which had been cut to about
25 cm: hy 31 cm. by 1 cm. (10 x 12 x % in.),
and polished on one side. Table 2 gives
the summary.
It is interesting to note in connection
with the;;e data that ( 1) the phase difference of the white samples is comparatively
low, (2) the addition of the black coloring
in the gray marble increases the average
phase difference of the gray samples about
H50 per cent. above the average for all the
white marble samples, and (:3) the addition of the blue coloring matter inc.reases
the average phase difference of the blue
marble about iJO per cent. above the average phase difference for all the v,hite
marble samples.
lVnod.--SeveraI samples of wood were
selected at random from our carpenter :shop
supply :room. In most cases three 25 x :n
cm. samples were cut from the same board
of each type. These samples were then
planed down to al>out 0,6 cm. thick. In
addition to making radio-frequency measurements on the wood as received and after
drying, the samples were also boiled in
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eeresin and paraffin wax and again measured. In every case the wax used was
from the same supply as that reported under "Wax" in 'fable 2. The data are given
in 'fable 1.
·
From the data it is interesting to observe that most of the woods, when dry,
are, fairly good radio-frequency insulating
materials. It can not be definitely stated
that the baking of the several samples reduced the moisture content to a minimum
or that the moisture in the several samples
was reduced uniformly, since the samples
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were of different density and structure.
.Even though the woods may not have been
completely seasoned and dried the phase
differences are quite small. This characTagle 2. Radio-Frequency Phase Difference
and Dielectric Constant at One or More
F'requencies between 80 and 1875
Kilocycles •per Second.
A-rr,rage Radio~.fl,re-

Material

=•···················'···========

quenry

Notes

Phase
lHel!'ca
Difference
tric
JJegrees
t ~onstant

'.rable 1. Radio-Frequency Properties of
Various Woods, •rreated and Untreated.

'lj)"

K

2

,\vera.gA Radio-Fre ..
Kinrl

,.,[

1,Vnod

Bast,,wood

Rayworni,
California

Cypre:-t~

Notes

11uency
Phas~
Diell;lrOitl'erence
trio
Degrees
Constant

,J.•

K

As ret~ei ved
After baking ,1~ hrs.
at about 70°0

4.5
1.1

:1.0
2.0

Baked 48 hrs. at
about iO"C and then
in ceresin 4 hrs.

0.9

2.6

Baked 4i< hrs. at
about 70°C and
th .. n boiled in paraffin 4 hrs.
..\ i; r~ce i ved

LO

j,2

Baked, as above
Baked and boiled in
,·eresin as above
Baked and boiled in
paraffin as above
As received
Baked, as above
Haken 11nd boiled in

2.1

3,9

1..i
l. 4

3.4
2.5

!.5

2.5

10.0
1"

:t8

U\

2.0
2.2

ceresin as above

I<'ir,
Oregon

B11ked an<l boiled in
paraffin as above
AB received

l.1

3.0

2.0

3.1

Baked, as above
Baked and boiled in

L4
l.4

'!.2

Ha.ked Rrtd boifod in
paraffin as above
As received

1.H

~!.O

2.2

u

HRked '?.,i hrs. at
about sovc
Baked 46 hrs. at
about 80°C
Baked .16 hrs, at
ahout MO"C and
!h<>n !:>oiled in paratlln for 8 hrs.
AF! receiverl

:L4

~! _g

2.2

c1:1re:sin as above

Maple,
Hard

Oak,
White

Baked M hrs, at
about 80"0
Baked 48 hrs. ,v
about 80°(1
Boiled in wax ( samples
too
badiy
warped to test.)

l.l

2.6

1.7

:,.o

~.~

6.R

l.8

'.l,1

1.7

a.1

Asbesl;os with
hydraulic cement binder
ARhestos
with
phenolic binder
Asbestos
with
!:>lack binder
Celluloid
Cellulose nitrate
Cement
Khotinski
fi'ibre

Fibre
fibre

Glas$ heat.resii:it.ing
Glaf-u~. photo-

,;:raphic
i'aasi,

plate
Glaf,l,K, window
Marble,
White
Gray
l:llue
Mica~ dear
India
Mica, built-up
Paper. blotting
Pulp-board
Slate, eleetrical

Varnish, spar
Varnish,
insulating
Wax,
Beeswax
Ceresin
Condenser
Paraffin
Synthetic
Wood,
Basswood

Haywood
C~rpress
F\ir
Maple
Oak
Marble,
White
Gray
Blue

As received
After heating
redness
·
After standing
days
As ret~eived

J?

16

to

4
l\ 19

Switch base

4.8
S.6
13

18

Photographic film
Laboratory product

2..i
1.6

6.7
:i.8

Medium hard

2.1

:1.9

Black0.34 cm. thick
Red-dried
Natural- imprei,;nated with oil
Baking dishes

2.6

7.6

2.8

2.1

4.8
5.8

0.36

6.7

0.57

7.5

0.49

7.5

0.63
0.5

7.6

0.3
2.4
0.7
0.04

9.3
11.6
9.4
ll.4

1.0
1.3
1. 3

5.6
,1,8
2.4
;io.
6.6
4.8

With 11:elatln ~oating
Without
ir~latin
coating
American

Shellac binder
With synthetic wax
As received
Natural
Laboratory product
Commercial
Unrefined
<fom-pounded

Yellow
Quite dry
Quite dry
Quite dry

l/uite dry
Quite dry
Quite dry

:rn
1.8

a.o

0.98

0.02
0.2~
0.01
0.17
1.1
1.4

u:

2.0
l.4
1,7

8.0

3.2
2.5
2.8
2.6
5.4
2.0
2.4
2.0
!!.1

2.6

3.1

,!32
2.4

~tJJ
11.6

,f.i9

!1.5
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teristic makes it possible, in some cases, to
use properly dried and treated wood as a
i'Rdio-i'requency insulator where the me1:hanical requirements will permit .
.'-lckrwwledgme;,t..--Credit is due Miss H.
H. Smith for n><si;stance in the radio-freq ue1wy measurements reported in this
paper.
(:.,;;,,/11s;o,,.8.-·-·Owing to the wide variety
of materials dealt with in this paper, only
µ·1,>11eral conclusions ean he rlrawn. l:<-,or the
,,amples selected and under the conditions
in which they were tested t.he following
general statements can be made:
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l. The following materials had a radiofrequency phase difference of less than 1
degree: glass, white and blue marble,
mica, and the several waxes.
::!. The following materials had a radiofrequency phase rlifference of from l to .J
degrees: celluloid film, eellulose nitrat<',
khotinski tement, fibre (thin and dry),
gray marble, built-up mica, varnish ( spar
and insulating), and dry wood.
:1. The following materials had a radiofrequency phase difference of above 10 degrees; asbestos filled materials and slate.

Keeping the Filament

•
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One Piece

By B. H. Woodruff, SXAC-SUE
HERE are two ways to burn out
tubes, on purpose and :;wcidentally.
Most transmitting tubes ure burnt
out on purpose.
Every one of us knows that when
we step ovPr l:he limits ;;et by the maker
of the· tube we are rapidly shortening the
life uf the tube. As has frequently been
stated in these pages a :v;. overload will
eut the life nf the tube down 80'7,:.. No one
;seems i,o pay any 11ttention to this .
.At this '"tation from three to five 50vratt tubes have been in use for six months
and not one has burnt out although most
of the work was done on phone, which
necessitates ,·ontinuous load ,rn the tubes.
How do we do this'! \V'ell. in the first
plaee, when we set up a new circuit we do
nut put tubes into it but test the circuit by
putting in a base of an old burnt-out tube
into which has been put a small lamp of
suitable voltage. If a miscunnection ha:-;
been made the lamp will burn out when the
juice is turned on, but a $30.00 tube has
been saved.
This is hardly necessary, however, if one
uses 11 relfahle filament voltnwter. ,Jewell
makes a very satisfaetory one with different ranges, selling for $7.50, which is about
the cheapest thing we have in the place because it saves us money. Ours has a scale
range of 0-15 volts, A.C. .A.s was imggested
in (]ST recently a 1.wI line was made on
the meter at fl.5 volts and we never tet the
hand KO by that line. That give~ us a margin of .fl volts and the tubes are always
run fi % helow normal. Quite often ( in fact
most of the time) the hand is kept at t~
which is a IO% underload.
What we have been trying to say all this
time is, nm your t1,-bes nnder the normal
rat·iny lf you want them to frMt.
Not only do the tubes la;-t hut the output is steadier, the ,,ignal is easier to read,
the efficiency iH higher. That wnbbly half

ampere which you gain by running the filament up a volt is the most expensive half
ampere you have, and it wm help very, very
little.
A Good Filament Transformer

Now to get that nicely regulated current
to make the bottles glow.

Fig. 1. Top view of the transformer, ahowlna
position of the windings. The white circles are
nailheads. The core its clamped between the wooden
strips which are squeezed together in e vice while
metal straps ( copper or tin) are nailed t.o one
wooden damp-strips, bent over and nailed to the
opposite wooden damp-strip,. using short na.ils to
keep from hitting the u;ree
This can be seen
better in Fig. 2~

Our old Packard half-kilowatt spark
transformer was first taken apart, which
g·a ve us a good eore 6 '' by 7 1.6" ( outside
measurement) while the laminations are
l ¼" wide and stacked up 2" high. If we
had not had the Packard WP '¼;,mld have
cut the laminations out. of an old transformer core gotten from the dectric light
company. Ordinary sheet iron can he used
hut is not nearly as g:ood. A tin shop will
eut those laminations for v,:rn :ao they will
stay fiat, and have square ends, a •thing
which you cannot do.
·
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We put on a primary of 270 turns of
No. 14 D.C.C. magnet wire, tapping at 200,
210, 220, 2:30, 240, 250, 200, and 270 turns.
These taps were run to a switch, an ordinuy rotary affair. Every other contact point

/ 1,d.al

stra,p

. ---------.. \~(~l-;/.ft,7,tpl b&.nt

ff G. 2

~•kn1,1dra,•.'cc.i to.1oot!

Pig. 2. Side viP-w of the transformer, show·ing'
the metal straps that hold the wooden damps togtE>ther. .Another way of doing this is to USl"- longer
'trnode,n damps with the-ir endR pulled. together hy
c!arrjage bolts or ma.chine i-.crews. The taps from
windings are omitted for clearness.

is left dead to prevent shorting ten turns
caeh time the switch is moved. With this
,,wit.ch we can get anywhere from 9 to 10
volts at the sei.::ondary when we are using
nnything from 1 to 5 tubes, that is to say
a load of (l.5 to 32.5 amperes.
Por a maximum of five 50-watt tubes a
,;econdary current of i'.2.5 amperes had to
he allowed for. 'rhis current called for No.
5 wire or its equivalent. We had a few
feet of heavy copper wire about %, inch in
diameter. '\Ve wound on 25 turns for a
secondary, taking the center tap ntf in the
elertrfoo,l center, ·which is not lutlf way
alon[J the wfrtj. To find this point take a
guess at say the thirteenth turn and try
the A.C. voltmeter from the center tap to
,:ach end of the secondary. If the reading
is the same on both halves of course the
first guess was dght. If not, guess again.
The outfit has been run for four hours
at a stretch and never µ:ets more than
comfortably warm. It was made six months
ago and the thing is still working perfectly.

Rectifiers and Filters
N the past few years I have spent much
tjme on the ev~r prese:ityrob_~em .))f get-.
t.mg pure D.C. out of R.A.u. t::,everal
times I had my tone smoothed out, only
to find that in a few weeks it would be all
"shot". Now that I am getting good D.C.
regularly I want to pass it along to the
rest of the gang.
In building a rectifier some authorities
say that there should be one jar for every
50 volts, some say one for every 40 volts
and I have even heard of one saying one
for :rn volts. I am going to go one better.

I

borax l'reeping around the sides of the
jars. Mine URed to l,e that way too but
no more. When making up the solution
the average person is afraid that he will
nut get in enough borax for the amount of
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For best results there should be Jess than
··30 volts to each jar. For a 1200 volt transformer I am using 52 jars.
'!:his is one of the reasons why my tone
stays D.C.
11most every station that I have looked
at has a bunch of jars sitting around with

water used. Make your solution in cold
water, allow the borax to settle and then
pour off the solution. If oil is now added
there will be no creeping.
Now comes the filter. 'fhe filter used
at my station is different from most filters
and can be built with practically no pocket
book at all. That has been my r· udition
and is the reason I have used this type of
filter.
The chokes will not be discussed as there
have been several g·ood articles in QST
about them. 'rhe co.ndensers are all electrolytic. One was described on page 47,
August QST. l will give some priu:-tiral
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improvements on it. Fig. 1 shows how it
is built. ':ren aluminum pie tins costing
ten cents each, several strips of glass about
¼. inch wide and long enough to reach the
bottom of the pan, a borax solution and a
small amount of oil is used. This condenser costs about $1.25 and has a capacity
of 8 p.f.
SA'v, SON, 'W I-IAT Al<E.
'(OU OOIN(i NITH M'{
CAI-JNll'tG .!ANS '1

LOOKS

SUS PlCIOOS
1- lAKl>

. aux

In stacking the pans, put twelve pieces
of glass around the sides of the bottom
pan, then set the next pan on top and place
eleven pieces of glass around the iiides.
The next pan has ten pieces and so on
until the last three pans which need only
about four pieces each. More pieces of
glass are put at the bottom in order to
prevent the glass strips in the bottom pans
from breaking under the weight of the
solution in lhe top pans.
The solution is made like a rectifier solution. The top pan does not need any solu-
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tion in it, but a weight of some kind should
be used to keep the pan from floating. 'rhe
pans should be filled starting at the top and
working down. If this is reversed the bottom pans will flood over as the weight
above increases. A hydrometer that has
not been used on a battery is good for
filling the pans. After it is filled put the
condenser on the line using the lowest voltage possible. Watch the transformer for
heating as the condenser draws 1;, very
heavy load before it is completely formed.
Never reverse the leads as this means forming the condenser over. It is best to use
the condenser on low power for the first
few weeks and after that it will easily
stand 1500 volts. There is no danger of
this type of condenser blowing. When
placed on too high a voltage it just draws
a heavier load. The main thing is to be
patient and you will be rewarded with a
high voltage condenser that has a Jarge
capacity and very low cost. The other condenser that is used is made with jars like
a rectifier except that the elements are
both aluminum. Three jars should be used
in series for every 500 volts. Use the same
size aluminum as you used in your rectifier.
'rhis condenser does not take the amount
of forming that the big one does--an hour's
use will have it working fine. The capacity
is from 2 to 4 ~tfd.
I have told several of the hams around
Portland about them and about !i0% of the
hams here are now using them with fine
results. A small amount of oil should be
placed on top of the solution after the condensers are formed.
Figure 2 shows my tllter circuit. I will
be glad to answer any questions about these
condensers.

Showing Up Missouri Troubles
By E. C. Brownlee, 9BSF
N Brookfield, Missouri, we had a source
of interference that made radio recep-

I

tion impossible. After reading several
articles in QST, covering the location of
such interference, the ,v:riter set out ,vith
several other amateurs to see if we could
not locate and cure our trouble.
This disturbance was in the :form of a
loud sharp buzz, similar to the discharge of
the 5-inch spark coils that we used back in
the old days of spark gaps and crystal deteetors. The noise was all over the dials
of most of the sets here and had several
harmonics. Brookfield h; a distributing
point for several small towns located froni
12 to t.10 miles from the local generating
plant. The plant proper is located in the
northwest part of the town and the high
tension lines go south and then at a point

south of the town, separate and go both to
the East and West. The generators supply current at 2200 volts which is stepped
up to 13,200 volts by the line transformer.
We began with a radio receiving set furnished by the local dealer who is also the
operator at !• ADJ. The set waa a Radiola
~mper-heterodyne. and it was equipped with
a loop so that bearings could be taken. This
set was placed in the rear seat of a car
and a start was made.
The first trial was made in the south
part of the town. The loop, when set for
the greatest strength of the interfering
noise, point.ed to the northwest, or to the
direction of the main plant which was also
the direction of the high tension line that
1·1ms south and ea,;t from the plant. The
next stop was made where the line ('rosses
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the main street of the town and here the
loop pointed due west, which was the direction from which the line ran. This line
was followed west until it turned north to
the plant and no difference at all could be
heard in the loudness of the noise.
It was now suggested that we get away
from this line as there was a possibility
o:f the line carr~ing the interference along.
If this happened the signal would be nearly equal all along the line and would prevent locating the true direction of the
noise. (It will be remembered that Mr.
Briggs had a similar experience in "Cornering that Buzzing Interference" in Hartford, Connecticut.-Tech. Ed.)
A trip was made into the north part of
the town and another stop was made. This
test showed the loudest trouble to b-e in the
dir~tion of the plant itself. The next stop
was made due east of the plant about four
blocks from it. The loop pointed due west
or toward the plant. The car was then
turned west and driven slowly toward th~
generating station, direction being taken
at intervals. The noise became very loud
half a block from the station and the di-"
rectional effect disappeared almost completely, but seemed to favor a tower about
50 feet south of the station. This tower
eontained several high tension transformers and lightning ai·restors. It was the
start proper of the high tension line leaving the station.
The engineer in charge of the plant
stated that (!Ile of the lines leading west
for five miles and then north for 50 or tiO

miles had a ground on it somewhere. This
ground caused surging in this particular
line. The surge peaks discharged to
ground in the form of a stream of sparks
in the lightning arrestor and this caused
the interference we were hunting.
It might be stated here that the trouble
ha_d been much worse after a very heavy
ramstorm some three days before our tests
were made. By the time our test were made
t,he ground was drying out somewhat and
the "spill over" was getting somewhat iri:egular. The local manager of the plant
was called and removed the arrestor from
the line. The trouble then ceased, but the
next day another rain fell and the company
was forced to put the arrestor back on the
line to take care of the surges.
And now for the real trouble. The night
"ollowing the last rain a traru;former bushng about 60 miles from the plant burned
mt. The surging then eeased and the art·estor became· quiet. We have not had any
trouble since.
It is the intention of the local gang of
amateurs to drive over part of this high
tension lin.e and to assist as far as possible
in locating cracked insulators, bad transformer bushings and other troubles which
will cause noises, either at their location
or at the arrestors in the generating
station.
'rhe writer will he glad to hear from
anyone interested in similar problems, also
to get any information on similar causes
of trouble.

Experimenters Section Report
20 Meter Tests Put Daylight Signals Across America
HE 20 meter tests were a complete
success!
Amateur signals went
across America in daylight, and were
copied on the other side. The credit
must go to a few men, the rest mainly
wandered all over the elock, sent on the
wrong waves, turned in undated logs and
generally made a mess of things.

T

The Night-Time 20 Meter Tests
rhe night tests can be described in one
sentence_:_nothing was heard at any distance over 100 miles. This had been predicted by 4XE, 1XAM and 8XC, therefore
we were not surprised. However we wanted
to make sure that the same thing would
happen everywhere and it did. The only
work done was between 3APV and 3ZW8 miles apart or so.

The Daylight Tests
Those of us who have been working with
NKF at short waves were sure that the
daylight test would be a success-but when
we began to hear all the wild wavelengths
and crazy off-schedule gentling we lost confidence. We need not have done it for the
results were beyond expectation. The best
proof of this is to give the lists of calls
heard in the daylight test of December 21.
HALF, ,Toli.et, Illinois, cloudy, 10° above
0: On test 8CTC, 9CFI, 3APV, 8CTK. On
harmonics, 9A,JU, 8ARB, 8CQL.
8XC-8GU, Erie, Pa: !JAXX, 9APE, 9DFH,
lXAM, 9ZT, !!BQJ, 9LA, 1BAL, l.JCFI.
Worked 9AXX on 18 meters. Worked 9CFI
on 19.5 meters.
8AHH, Akron, Ohio: 9APE, 0DFH.
9AXX (last station's wave unsteady).
~mFH, Fowler, Colorado: 8XC (QSA),

,_...,__
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t,AAJF, :lXO, lXAM, 9EK, 9ZT (last station. unsteady).
8XI, Wooster, Ohio: HCFI, 5CK, lCRE,
(iA.JF, Bei·kley, California. (Western end
of the transeon record): £!AV, lXAM, 9EK,
9AX..-X:.
1CCX: Canadian 9AV (35 meters), 1IV
(:30 meters). 2AG (30 M).
i'i,XC (2H Ml. These heard on harmonics
probably. The following- were heard on
,,,ehedule test: 8BPP (22 %- meters), 3XO
120½ M).

vn.11
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8XC (on testi, SC.JP, 8CAZ, 8KC, f\BB.
JTW, :lSH, 2AX, 2WZ, 2CWN, tAEA,
J.CCX ( on test).
9EK, Burgess Battery Co, Madison, Wi1-1r:
lXAM (worked), 9AXX, 3X.0-8PZ.
The Daylight Reco.rd
At :t25 P. M., Central Standard Time,
9EK ,called lXAM. They had been hearing
each uther for some time and suspected
that they could work together easily. This
was correct. They talked until 4.30 P. M.
when the signals suddenly dropped out. As

THE BIG SENDlNH SET AT lXAM
This ,.e1; ean be worked with an input of a kilowatt at "'"'""' AR low a,; 12
anuter~ hut also was able to work 9E1K al 20 mete-ca with onJv l6 watts. .At
the right i,; the sp,;dal UV-204 tube which ha.s e~tra heav:v · grtd-leads t,i stand
,he large f..f'. i,urrents. At !he top of the tube i• the 1>late ehi>ke, just to
the left 1>f the tube is the 11fate condenser. Four variable wndenser11 eo.n he
seen on the panel. These a r,- used in ihe drcuit ghown in Pig. !B. 'The two
helices '"" insnlat<"d with gl.ast, beads put between th.e. turns of strip and ,.,..
curo,d h:v string run thru them and around the copper •trip, Othe,r inRulatiion
hurns up.
The antenna f<>r this set i.,i a 8ingle wire, 65 f«t long and 50 f..-t high.
The -,.p. l,; aL-o a single. wire--50 feei long.•

2SP Sao Pauio, Brazil: 8BF.
1XAM, South Manchester, Conn.: Worked
'.IAXX and 9EK--no report of calls heard.
1CRU, Searsport, Maine: 8XC, :JAPE on
:schedule. DEGH, 8DAE, :JDBM, off schedule.
Frank Hicks, Springfield, Missouri:
(This Jog not thoroughly understood but
most ealls apparently iogged on harmonics,
showing that they were getting through at
a time when main wave cannot he heard.)
9AV, HCPU, 9CFI, 9BHY, f~EGH, 9BHB,,
f1nnr, HCLX, £tCAU, PROF, 9AXX (on
test). rmvu, OCP, f1CET, E,mx, 8DPK,

usual with 20 meters-..darkness had killed
communication.
Neither Hoffman nor Reinartz suspected
that they v>'1;re making a record, but they
'Were doing just that thing with the aid of
Frank C. Jones of fiA,TF, who COPIED
THE WHOLE THING FROM START TO
FINISH.
There's real daylight work; one can't possibly dodge it. The logs of the three stations check ,Jxactly; there isn't a doubt
about the µerformance.
;rust to show that the 9EK-1XAM communication was not an accident they did it
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again a few days later, cutting down power
uhtil 9EK was using 8½ watts input and
lXAM was using 16 watts. input. Then
they handled this messageNO. 78 FROM 9EK; MADISON WISCONSIN
TO S. KRUSE, EXPERIMENTERS SECTION,
HARTFORD.
'l'HIS MSG. TO YOU ON 21 METERS CON•
l''IRMS OUR LAST SUNDAY'S DAYLIGHT
WORK. PUTTING THRU SIGNALS TODAY
WITH 8½ WATTS INPUT.
HOFFMAN
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FIG. I CIRCUITS AT IXAM
Other Good Work

f!DFH at Fowler, Colorado, worked directly with OAXX at St. Paul, although
we have no report from 9AXX.. 8XC at
Erie, Pa., worked both 9AX~ and 9CFI of
Ottawa, Kansas-who also didn't report.

It Wasn't Circuits
The sending stations t,hat seem to have
had the best success were 9EK, lXAM,
6AJF, 9CFI, 8XC, 9AXX, 3XO-3PZ and
8CTK. It is interesting to see what a very
large difference :there was in the sending
sets used.
9EK used a 50-watt tube which drew 100
milliamperes from a 500-volt battery of
Burgess· "B" dry cells. The drcuit was a
loose-coupled Colpitts and the antenna system was vertical and 24' high, the antenna
being a vertical 12' cage and the eounterpoise another vertical 12' cage 1iointing
down.
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lXAM used a special UV-204 tube with
raw A. C. supply and a peculiar form of
capacity-coupled circuit that will be shown
in a figure with this article-provided we
can get it through soon enough for this
issue.
3XO-3PZ used a vertical antenna system
26' high. This system consisted of a single
wire and had a one-turn coupling coil at the
center. No series condenser was used.
8CTK used a large antenna working at
the 9th harmonic.
6A,JF used a vertical antenna with a fundamental of 29 meters. This was cut down
with a series condenser and an ordinary
loose-coupled set used to put about ½ ampere into the system. The tube was a 203.
8APV used almost the same thing as
6AJF.
According to this we might as well stop
where we are not wasting any time in asking "what's the best circuit for 20 meters?"
The answer is the same as always-modify
some standard circuit and you will ,be able
to make it work at 20 meters--<n· 5 meters.

The Tuners
The most successful tuner of the test
seems to have been the same old "threecircuit" that we all know so well. The one
used at Springfield, Mo., by Frank Hicks
will do very well as a sample. It used a
:l-turn fixed Jlrimary, 4-turn tickler and
5-turn secondary. The .secondary tuning
condenser ha,d a capacity of 125 microfarads and was ,built with 7 plates. The
detector was a single UV-199, no amplifier
being used.
'fhe Sending Set at lXAM
,Just to prove that it isn't freak circuits
that made the thing get over we vtish to
show the sending set used by Reinartz at
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FIG. 2 ANTENNA USED AT 3XO
1.XAM. Either this month or next there
will be shown a description of the 20 meter
sets at !)F.JK and 3PZ-3XO.
The Reinartz set is based on capacity
coupling. The circuit is shown at Pig 1,
and a little study will show that the eireuit

QST
~ ~e g;()~ten from either the H.artley or
{~ti;s ;:l>!'t:(;uit by merely breaking the coil
of ei'tiher of those standard circuits with a
Cf!irde;nser and allowing the tube capacities
1.-0. C'()ll"lpll:\te the c:-ircuit. 'l'he advantage of
the particular form used at lXAM is
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down the number of really unhappy eustomers.
That being the case--why not a bit of cooperation between dealers, set makers and
tube makers to get rid of three or four stvles
of tube bases"? At present t.l:iere is· the
Standard 4.-prong, the undersized UV-199 variety, the .M.yers
double-ender and the almostFrench WD-11 base.
What's the idea? Why handicap the good little UV-199 with
a freak base so that an uncertain adapter must be used or
dse the ~et built so that it is
good for nothing but UV-199
tubes'? Or ,vhy build an ~xcelJent set like the Regeneflex and
then limit it to the WD-11 tube
when the same firm makes the
WD-12 which has a standard
base?
Personallv the writer does not
think much of the Standard
base--but o itlf standard is better than a lot of varieties that
will not interchange. Oh yes-·
this i.s partly a personal growl,
but there is plenty of fe..ling
along this line, and it isn't just
THE SMALL SENDING SET AT 1XAM
due to the Baered American
'I'his S<'t is just the baby brother of the big one. It is used
privelege of kicking.
w·tth a ·vertical antenna :-!>YStem that consists of two 16 foot
Why not follow the lead of the
pieN'A o.f copper tuhing\ ott~ J,)Ointed up and the other down.
Government departments, hold
a conference and agree to use
one variety of base--that will replace ALL
that the eondensen; used in the circuit do
of the present kinds?
n.ot add to the tube <0apacities but instead
aet as series condensers. This materially
··~·-~--------- --===
increases the ease of getting down to short
waves. In fact it has been found possible
Official Wavelength Stations
to work at 18 meters with 4 UV-204 tubes
in parallel, quite a comment. on the sort of
system of Official Wavelength Staamateffl.' that "Can't make two tubes work
tions (0.W.L.S. for short) is being
below 2-00 meters."
organized by a committee consisting
of Dakota Division Manager Don G. WalThe 5 Meter Test
lace of 9ZT and Dakota Division Director
C. M. Jansky, Jr., of 9XI. All appointlU this writing very little is k11own about
ments are made by this committee and all
th& results of the f, meter i:est&--·•We will
correspondence on the matter is being hanreport them next month. Meanwhile this
dled by them direct-.don't write to unyone
sectfon can congratulate itself on a nice
Hartford about -it.
pieoe of work-the indisputable demonstra- at H:ere
is the scheme-tion of the fact that 20 meters can be used
All 0.W.L.S, will be ehosen for ability to
for daylight work all over the United
send well, to reach out, and to measure
States, at a time when other waves are not
their wavelengths accu:rately with a really
much good.
good wavemeter. 'fhese stations wili not
send wavelength schedules--they will do
something better. Eai,)1 time one of them
A Little Free Advice
sends it will announce the exact wavelength
EARS ROEBUCK-or possibly N. W. at which it is operating. This will be done
Aye.l'-has taught us that a satisfied at the end of the transmission, the station
c u ~ r is an excellent source of free finishing off by saying
a d ~ . We therefore suspect that an
"-...- u BXI 81 K"
U:!!lWal'!PF il\m~mer is highly undesirable and or
that fl{; shwld. be worth some trouble to keep
" - - u 6BQB 74 K"
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These stations will not stay on the same
wave--but they will always tell you what
wave they are using.

The Present Station Network
Stations appointed so far areHZT-9X.A.X, 9AAL, SAA, 6BQB, 5MN, NKF,
1XW, lMK, lXAM.
Others will be added as rapidly as possi.ble, many of them will be on the air by
the time this notke is printed. Look for
them on all waves, between 15 and 200
meters.

Notice To Members
HE regular annual meeting of the
A.R.R.L. Board of Directors will be
held in Hartford on February (ith.
E]ach of these directors is a spokesman from

T
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a territory, charged under the constitution
with the duty of representing his constituency. It is thru your director that you
have a voice in shaping the course of the
League-he is ~'our representative. 'rhe
name and address of your director will be
found on page 6 of this issue. '{on should
take up with him at once any suggestions
for A.R.R.L. betterment.

It Was a Premier Socket
N the descriptions of the 5 meter Goldberg
tuner we stated that a Remler socket
was used. Now Remler makes a perfectly good socket but this didn't happen to
be one, this particular scoket was the very
neat one made by the Premier Electric Co.
of Chicago. It was the type called "Code
2."

I

Some Radiophone Experiments
By V. Kemp Roberts, 7ZQ
O much of the amateur's time is given
to developing key work that we have
done little to develop good phone circuits. A few good hook-ups have been
found which should interest fellow
fixperimenters.

S

Improving the Absorption System

The absorption system of modulation is
simple and is very easy to operate with
good results. However, it will not handle
much power when used in the form shown
in Fig. 1. Difficulty is experienced with
the microphone burning and sticking if any
considerable amoun'.; of power is used. To
realize the advantages of the absorption
system and get away from microphone
troubles the circuit shown in Fig. 2 was
devised. In this circuit it is not the microphone which absorbs the power but instead
it is the plate circuit of a modulator tube.
When the microphone is spoken into it
varies the amount of absorption in this
modulator tube. The efficiency of this
system is less than that of the Heising
system, partly because t_he output of ~he
oscillator is modulated (mstead of the mput as in the Heising system) and partly
because any absorption system always
modulates downward and never upward.
However, the quality is always 1 very good
if an:v care at all is taken. rhis is in
spite of the fact that the modulator tube is
modulating a radio frequency and must accordingly rectify as well as absorb.
The absorbing coil A is about 40 turns
of No. 18 single cotton covered wire on a
three-inch tube, the shunting condenser C-1
having a capacity of 50(! ftitf. (.0005 micro-

farad.) The coil B has 36 turns on a threeinch tube and is tapped in the center, being
shunted by a Cardwell 500 1i1.d. (.0005
microfarad) condenser. In practice the
circuit performed best when the spacing
between coils A and B was about two inches
and the condenser C-1 was set to decrease
the antenna current a,bout one-quarter. The

er.,1mman ml(:ropht1.ne ahsorpbCJn c,Jn::.uil:,

used wdl, /oose.-c<Jt,pled. //a,-L/eif OJ-citlator.
;/edff /Ines J~w aMorpl:lon circuit:.,

FIG.I
modulator tube slightly dampens the circuit
but no trouble is experienced with its going
out of oscillation.
Another experiment was to use a 60-turn
coil for A, omitting C-1 and forcing the
absorption without tuning by placing coil
A inside of coil B.

A Low-Power One-Tube Set
The next thing was to devise a circuit
which did not lose all this good power in
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absorption and which would still give the
good modulation of the absorption circuit.
'l'he result is shown in l!,igure 3.
Using the usual modulation transformer
with a ratio of 20 to 1, the perfection of
modulation is surprising. The circuit will
work without the 60-volt battery, the voice
being used to generate all of the plate current, but the speech is then very poor and
"drummy" because of missing one-half of
each cycle. If the B battery voltage is too
high no harm is done.
This phone at four miles operates a loud
speaker and sounds as if it could go a
hundred.
·
The coil A has 36 turns of No. 18 single
cotton covered wire on a three-inch tube,
the winding being tapped at the center.
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and no detailed description is necessary.
Experimentally another stage of amplification was aded and was made to work. How-
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System ,:;( Fi.-;. 3 w/th an a.,-nplih'e:r- a.d,:l1:.:d Jiu., al'cf.."'tl.r
ek.; ~an Cle,JYd;ed by .stut(,rkNJ text <117,/pre,,t~us ti9;.u·es

FIG. 4ever, only 250 volts were available so one
cannot say with certainty whether that
idea would be practical in a larger set.

Second District Convention
A/,,tor6edener9y .rtay.r here, "' ~ -

Y•l•l•l

FIG. 2 Tul,e al,sor1>tion system

used wili same. o.rc:'tlaior as in
Fi9, I Heavl/ lines show abstJrption

circa it

The variable condenser is a 500 11µf. (.0005
microfarad) 01· 250 1t1tf. (.00025 microfarad) one. If you use the same A and B
battery as on your receiving set, be sure

HE F'ifth Annual Amateur Convention
and Radio Exposition, of the Second
District, Hudson Division of the
A.R.R.L. will be held March 2nd to 7th,
1925, as usual at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
N. Y. C., under the auspices of the Executive Radio Conucil, 2nd District, 136 Liberty St., N. Y. C.
'fhe five dollar ticket as usual admits to
the Banquet, March 7th, season pass for the
Convention, and all other amateur activities
except the R. 0. W. H. Make your reservations now, by writing to R. T. Morris, Treasurer, Executive Radio Council, 2nd Dist.,
l36 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

T

A Correction
N our article entitled "Three Cups Offered for Short Wave Work", in January (}ST, ,ve made an unfortunate error
when announcing the donor of the 40-meter
cup. He is Mr ..J. C. Cooper, Jr., of ,Jacksonville, Florida, well remembered by oldtime A.R.R.L. members. From February,
1917, to September, 1920, Mr. Cooper was
Manager of the former East Gulf Division
:rnd an A.R.R.L. Director. During the war
he served as Lieutenant, U. S. N. R. F., in
the office of the Director of Na val Communications, Washington, in charge of the highpower transatlantic service. He is now
practicing law in J·acksonville and pounds
brass at 4XE.

I
to put in a switch to disconnect the A and
B battery or you will short-circuit the lower
half fo coil A.
Increasing Power

The circuit just described works so well
and gave such pleasant quality that an
amplifier was added to increase the output.
The resulting circuit is shown in :figure 4

QST
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A Few Kinks on Reception
By Charles E. Blalack, 6GG.

r.l

AYING operated on 110 meters with
an "X" license, rthe 80-meter band
offered no difficulty. However,
such operating, particularly reception, seems to present oome new problems for a considerable number of amateurs who are on low waves for the first
time. 'rhe experience at this station indicates that the design and flexibility of the
receiver has much to do with the cure of
the interference problem.
The receiver which I use is shown in the
diagram. The circuit is a modified Weagant or Reinartz, whichever you choose to
call it. The feature which is somewhat dif:f.eren.t from the average tuner of this sort
is that the tickler is- not stationary but
movable. This coil has just enough turns
to ci.use oscillation at 200 meters with the
plate condenser set at 50 degrees. Since
the movable coil is at the grid end of the
coil L-I it causes a tuning effect. This has
been condemned by amateurs as objectionable hut I find this variation of wavelengths to he a very desirable feature, particularly on waves below 80 meters. Sharper tuning can be accomplished -by a variation <Jf this coupling than can be had by,
using the vernier condenser in the grid
circuit. This feature enables me, in nearly

station that I could not copy because
of QSB.
Unfortunately I have :found no kink
which will enable me to improve the character of the sending operator's fist. I believe much good can come to amateur radio
if we will :frankly tell the truth about
transmission. I will admit that sometimes
I feel a cold blast coming from the "cans"
when I inform someone ·that I can't read
his sending. However, though a station
usually signs ,off rather hurriedly after
such a criticism, I frequently keep him
tuned in and find much improvement when
he works the next station.
This set works from 50 to 200 meters.
The two variable contacts on the inductance
are made by dipping onto projections on
the coil and seems to be the most satisfactory method, though not very sightly.
In the dotted enclosure in F'ig. 1 is shown
a little kink which I find very valuable in
going from one to two steps. The drawing
is self-explanatory. The switch used is
Carter D.P.D.T. jack-switch, one contact
of which is not used. This arrangement
has the desirable feature of permitting instant change from one to two steps without throwing the set out of balance, a
trouble I have always encountered when

a

L1 -4-q Bt1siet wound 14 D.c.c. 21 tums tapped; ~,t ~'~ 11.

l2. - 2::j" 8,:;sA:et wound 18 t>.c.c. /2 turns
C1 -13 ;;l,tte General R_ad,o Yem,er
Ca - Orc/117ar!f 23 ;:lace,

turn R.emler-6/Mn e/Jo,fo
&rter jac/4-switd, LJ. P. D. r.

X. - 2SO

S-

every instance, to make copy regardless of
QRM. Also the swinging of the weaker
distant stations can be tmccessfully followed by a slig,ht adjustment of the coupling of ,this coil.
'I'wo turns in the aerial eircuit are the
most I can use, and generally one turn is
preferable. The signal strength is less
with one turn but much QRM and QRN is
avoided.
The plate condenser C-2 enables me always to get the best tone quality out of
the sending station. I have yet to hear a

using a plug on the phone and pl.ugging
out of one jack and into another. Note
that the two amplifier tubes use a common
rheostat. This is an advantage in that
when you switch from one to two steps
you do not 8tand quite as much chance of
having your ears split, due to the low fil~ment current when the two tubes are m
parallel. To increase the volume you have
but to cut out resistance by turning up the
rheostat. No doubt this arrangement has
been used before but I have never seen it
applied.
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~he Receivit\.g

e.,xperimenter
l'U. MAKE. THIS WORJ(. IF
IT TAKES
I. SUM"IE!R.

Concerning Oscillators
The Editor will admit that he cannot
share the general agitation ahout oscillators or superheterodynes. It is a matter
o:I'. such absolute s.implicity to build this
portion uf the set that it would seem better
to worry about some other portion. All
one has to do is to stick to the rec0gnized
types of oscillators which are used for
transmitting work. About the simplest of
all is the plain, ordinary Hartley. When
this circuit is used with a UV-199 or UV201A it takes something approaching genius
to make the thing stop oscillating. In fact
about the only thing that will make it stop
is to use outrageously dose ,'.1mpling between it and the rest of the set. If that is
avoided it oscillates smoothly and uniformly over whatever tuning range the coil and
eondenser will give. The exact position of
the filament tap is of no special consequence aud it is a matter of the greatest
simplicity to change the wavelength range
hy simply putting in a different coil.
A nice example of this type of oscillator
is shown in the "Compact Superheterodyne"
shown cm page ·········- of the August issue.
Well we thought there had been enough
said about this business of building short
wave tuners so that e.verybody had fallen
on to it himself, but in the last week several
different fellows have gotten all excited
Hbout the grand discovery that you can
t:opy most amateur stations better on the
half way than on the main wave. Since all
nf this is from different districts maybe
this is really news. .Make yourself a tuner
that will go down to 30 or 40 meters and
try it.
·
C. W, on a Loop.
The past summer has shown that some
pretty good C:.W. receiving can be done with
an ordinary loop, a detector with a variometer in the plate and a single step of
audio. There is not much tu this for phone
but it works beautifully for C.W.
It will be recollected that Dunham of
:1ZY was doing t):iis in Washington several
y.;ars ago and t.old all about it in (}ST.
Wonder why it took so long for the rest of
us to recognize a good thing.
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Low-Loss Neutrodynes

The authorities we have quizzed seem to
agree that one could make a splendid neutrodyne by winding the coils i:e the fashion
of our low loss tuners and putting highgrade rubber insulated condensers aeross
them.
'fwo of the men we asked have tried this
and found it worth while, very fine amplifieation obtained.
Of course there was a difficulty, the neutralization was pretty critical and had to
be cfone just so to keep the tubes from
oscillating. No unusual methods were required however. It may even be possible
that one eannot exchange tubes without
some readjustment of the neutralizing condenser.
In addition to this the various stages tune
quite sharply and stations are harder tu
find; but the results are beautiful when they
are once tuned in.
·
This reminds us that we have seen some
neutrodynes of unknown origin in which
it was possible to take out the neutralizing
condensers Nltirely without having the
thing oscillate. This simply showed that
the transformers and condensers were so
bad that the losses prevented oscillation.

''A Socketless Socket"
The diagram explains itself. The idea
is to avoid the capacity effect;i that occur
in the ordinary tube bases and sockets.
This has always been of considera,ble importa~e in work below :JOO meters, but is
of. particularly big importance on both

Solder

A S0CKETLESS SOCKET
amateur and broadcasting waves below 100
meters.
By the way, why don't American manufacturers make some sort of attempt to rednc>e tabe rapacity? We don't think much
of the British V-24 on 600 meters, hut it
certainly does show up very heautifull\' on
low waves.
·
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How Tra,namiuion Ranges Vary

Mr. H. W. Northover of Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. "I repo1·tecl aboard the Bayfield
and tried out the receiver. A beautiful
induction hum greeted my ears. She was
an old wooden boat and her wiring was in
bad repair. Finally I found that by moving
the brushes of the man ship generator
about one-eighth of an inch
all the induction disap'20001f--4--l--f--+--t--l-t---l--t---l--+--! _ _ ,-.. f - 4 - - + - - t - - - - i
peared. It had been so bad
before as to shut out VOS
1000--.J---+---+--l---l--l--'f-+-+--l.-+-+-,-ll-f--t-+---t-+---i
who was only five miles
u.ool-.-4--+--+----+-+-l-t---l--t--tt---!-- ,-----ttt--,>--+--+---+--;
away.
"I had lot.s of fun trying
1400
"
to keep the brushes at this
1200
setting for the engineer lH!.d
the idea firmly fixed in his
mind that the gilnerator
would burn up or something
equally terrible happen if
the brush rigging were
moved from the position
marked by an ancient chisel
mark.
"The sparking was all
under the brushea and not
visible from 'iil@ 0\'14olide but
was enough to oouse an awfol racket in ~ set.
"I have awe, had the
volts. Operation is on voice as a broadcast doubtful pleasure of working as a radio enstation and the modulator takes an average gineer with a company whfoh manufactured
additional current of 225 mils. The antenna Violet Ray machines and if yoo have never
is an inverted "L" 90 feet high and the tried to listen in while twenty oi thlKle init».·normal antenna current is 5½ amperes. A nal machines were working oa the test
bench in the same building you have no idea
counterpoise is used.
Notice that during the 100 days there what QRM really is."
was actually transmission on only 93 days,
7 days having been blanked out by lightning storms.
Unscrambling Things
Concerning Pancakes
Mr. John L. Peters of lCQK calls our attention to the following paragraph in Morecroft's "Principles of Radio Communica- "Direct Current Resistance of Antenna•"
tion" page 148,
A frequent question is "How is the
"It is interesting to note that the same direct current resistance of tUl antenna
length of wire will give about the same in- found?" The best answer to this t..hat there
ductan.ce whether wound into a flat spiral is no object in finding it. If we conneet
or a single layer solenoid provided that the a source of direct current to an antenna
mean radius of the spiral has the same as shown in I!'igure 5 the current will flow
value as the radius of the solenoid." Trans- into the antenna for a very small part of
lated into our own language this means a second and then stop as soon a,a the
that thirty feet of wire will -give about the antenna is charged to the battery vf}}tif~e.
same inductance when wound in a sing~ You eannotl measure res-isoo.nces in a fircmt
layer on a tube as if they were wound in unless a ourr~nt can be made to flow, so
a flat pancake with the turns touching and the only hope; of ftnding a direct-aur:rent
the average diameter of the pancake turns resistance is that something about the anequal to the diameter of the tube. Please tenna insulation will leak and allow a small
notice that a fiat spiral is not the same current to pass. What it "omes down to
thing as one of our "spider-web" coils. The i.s that you will be measuring sbnp~y the
"spid.er-web" will .give a slightly lower in- leakage ra<iistance of the insulator wM-0h
ductance a;1d a considerably lower distrib- is ordinarily well up in the milli:ons of
uted capacity.
ohms. • Most of the le;akage u911ally ta~es
place right at the. leadin. If any attentio,n
Sparking Brushes
is paid to insulating the ante:o:oo. at tlie
The curve shown here represents the
ranges of 6KW, operated by Mr. Frank H.
,Jones of the Tuinucu Sugar Company,
Tuinucu, Cuba. The station operates at
332 meters putting 290 milliamperes into
the plate circuit of the oscillator at 1050

The following is quoted from a letter of ends and the lead-in in acoordtinoe with
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the, past articles of QST, the leakage resistance would be so enormous that it is
not worth measuring. •
However, if you wish to measure. it, the
most convenient way of doingt it is to
it,.
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A"'
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FIG 5 DIRECT CURRENT RESISTANCEOF AN ANTENNA

borrow a "megger" from the local lighting
L'\Ompany. They are almost sure to have
one for measuring the resistance to ground
(insulation-leakage resistance) of their
high voltage lines. If you cannot get such
an instrument the scheme •of F'ig 5 is
useful.
"Thermo-Couple Amperes"
Who keeps alive this wild idea that there
are several varieties of amperes'? We have
raved about this before and have insisted
that in ordinary practice there is only one
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The So-Called "Three Circuit" Tuner

The circuit shown in Figure 6 is generally known as a single-circuit tuner. This
is only a convenient term meaning "in this
tuner there is only a :single circuit that is
capable of being tuned". Actually there
are four circuits :
A. The antenna circuit, which is tuned.
B. The grid circuit, which is direct coupled
to the antenna and is tuned only by
reason of the antenna tuning.
C. The filament circuit, which is untuned.
D. 'l'he plate circuit, which is not tuned.
In the tuner 'shown in Figure 7 the antenna circuit is not tunable but it most
decidedly is tuned. It might well be called
"fixed tuned". 'rhe grid circuit is tuned.
The plate circuit is not tuned. 'rhus we
have the same number of tunable circuits
as before and by the same line of reasoning this also should be a single-circuit
tuner. However, this causes confusion and
another name would be handy. We cannot
correctly say that this is a "tuned circuit"
tuner because we are tuning only one circuit. Perhaps it would be best to speak
of it simply as a "coupled tuner", That

J;
Ank~nc. c,mk fd,,,.f

'fri1;;1';;£f't:':tl:::::;
•SINGLE CIRCUIT'RECEIVfR

'=i1;:,1:;;;;1;:~,:r~
FIG.6

ldnd ol a-mpere. Of course in the University Laboratory they know of another
thing called an "Abampere" which is equal
to lO ordinary amperes. But that isn't
what the radio man means when he begins
to use this silly term "'rhermo-couple
amperes".
There is just one kind of ampere and the
:size of it does not depend on what you
measured it with.

"HWA"
By the same token there is no :;,uch
animal as a "Hot wire ampere".
Personally we have never been able 1;o see
whll'.t difference it makes whether your 5
amperes measured by heating a wire or
by heating a thermo couple. Isn't the
radiation in watts just the same?

isn't strictly correct, either, because the
difference is that this is loose coupled while
the so-called "single circuit" is directly
coupled. However, the term is as good a
one as one can invent without using too
many words.
In the circuits shown in .figure 8, we
are aetually ttming the plate circuit. We
now have two circuits that are tunable
and one that is tuned but not adjustable.
Perhaps it would be fair to call this thing
a "coupled tuner with tuned plate".
In the circuits of Figure 9, we are
actually tuning three circuits, the antenna,
the secondary, and the plate.
'rhis is
therefore a true "three-circuit tuner".
However, if we leave the tuning control out
of any one of the three circuits we no longer
have a true "three drcuit tuner."
·
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Amatem~o
Stations1

8DGS Cleveland, Ohio

For over a year Don H. Johnston of Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland, Ohio, and his
father, Dr. Wm. H. ;Johnston of Collins,
Ohio, have had daily chats by Radiophone.
Both are licensed amateurs and use the
calls 8DGS and 8BEI respectively. The distance between the two stations is 70 miles
but the noon-day chat has never been
missed so far. Other members of the family use the microphone, so letter writing
has become a thing of the past.
A log: of atmospheric conditions and resultant radio audibility is kept. Along this
line it is peculiar to relate that much of the
best reeeption is during rain storms or
when the antenna system and eounterpoise
is wet.
These two Radiophone stations are well
known to broadcast listeners and much
emergency work has been accomplished
when the regular 1:h•rnnels of communica-

Hon were deranged. Reports and station
cards show that the voice range of theae
stations is from .the Rocky Mountairu, to
the Atlantic and south to the Gulf.
A description of the stations follow.
'rhe receiving equipment at 8DGS consists of three separate sets. A Zenith 4-R
is used for broadcast reception and short
wave work down to 150 meters. The set
in the center of the photograph is for short
waves and tun.es from 38 to 204 meters. It
jg homemade and was built by Mr. ,Johnston. The Westinghouse RC set is found
very good for phone work.
"fhe transmitter was also constructed by
8DGS and uses two Western Electric fiftywatt tubes. A voice amplifier is provided
using a WE-216-A tube with 45 volts on
the plate. A motor-generator furnishes
1000 volts for the power inductive-coupled
Hartley with Heising modulation..
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8BEI Collins, Ohio

Dr. ,Johnston's ~tation 8BEI differs in
several respects. Being located in a small
country town, A.C. current was not available SU a :rn-volt n.c. Delco plant furnishes
the power.
'fhe receiving set on the left is a singlecircuit detector-and-three-step and was
constructed at this station over three years
ago. \Vest coast and foreign broa,fra»ting
has been heard. On the rig·ht i.s the short
wave set which is low loss type, tuning
from f;6 to 250 meters. Above it is the
speech amplifier eabinet. A bank of titorage "H" batteries is shown at the pxtreme
left of the photograph. Battery charging
equipment is seen in the background.
The transmitter is 20-watt and ls recon-

,trncted from an old DeForest panel. The
;,:Tcuit used is also the imluctive-eoupled
Ganley with Heising- modulation. Change
(!V('l' svtitch from send to receive is the siln•r dial at the center and bottom. A 500volt botor-g,rnerator nm from the ,rn-volt
Delco plant furnshes the high voltage. The
i;ubes are nevet· allowed to overheat.
The untenna srstem eonsists of two 70foot masts carrying a four-wire flat-top inverted L aerial with fan lead in direct to
the set. The countupoise fa of six wires
on twelve-foot spreaders directly under the
aerial and 7 feet fro:n the ground.
This station while only using 10 watts on
voiee is heard throughout the United States
,,a~t of the Roc:kies.

TUBE;S FOR COILS
By S. H. Akers

"Concerning the matter of cardboard
tubes in which to wind coils; the ,vriter
chased all over the whole town and was unable to find any material thin enough until
he happened on the very common round
quart ice cream container. These things
are fairly common, are not over l-16-inch
in thickness and are already coated with
paraffin, making them waterproof. The slip
top ean be used to wind tickler and pick-up
coils on and can ;be slipped up or down on
the main eons. The material is not only
light but substantial."

T

HE .Mic~igan State Con.vention ~his
~·ear. ,vi.11 be held East Lansmg,
Mich., with meetings in the Engineeri_r,ig Building of the Michigan Agricultural
College. The dates are Feb. 13th and 14th.
'I'urn out, gang, and help make this the
•'bang up" affair that it promises to be!
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More About Coils
By L. W. Hatry, Department Editor'·
ERHAPS now since reading last QST,
we know a little more about coils. At
any rate, let's talk some more about
them.
In si;,arting we will choose a coil which
we feel is fairly good: 25 turns of No. 16
double-cotton-covered wire, closely wound
and supported in air. When we talk about
losses in coils we generally speak of the
losses in terms of "resistance," for all losses affed the coil in much the same manner
as if a resistance had been inserted in series
with it. In other words the amount of
power that the ,'oil will absorb or waste
has been increased. '.!:hat being true we
express the increase in losses in ohms. The
resistances* used herein are guess resistances used for illustrating the actual effects,
not accurate measurements nor resistances
that you can use as actual figures for other
coils. The coil's resistance we will call 5
ohms and the fundamental wavelength 40
meters. ('rhe fundamental wavelength of
a coil ls the wave to which It is inherently
tuned, without the adrlition of other apparatus, by the combination of its distributed
ca!!_acity and its inductance.)

P
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FIG. I
* If actual resistance mensurements o-f a.ny eoil
were made they would ull have to be mad<' at the
same wave1~ngth, if they wl(~r*~ to be <!onsidered comparative~ Therefore the guess-resiKtance used in th~e
article may be t..~onsidered to have been so measurerl,
for they are 1.dven mer-ely to serve as comparativt>
figures.
Credit ahould have J;,e.,.n given in the article preceding this one to the lnstitnte of Radio Elngi,neen;
from whose Proceedings for August, 1922, we quoted
·1vh,-n we mentioned certain findings of l'rofes,or
Moreeron.

We are going to do several things to this
coil that often haJ>pen to coils when put
into radio sets. Furthermore we are going to give you guess-figures that show what
happens to the electrical constants of the

FIG. 2
Pkkri,71 fl,e scA~,,,,a/1c da9mm olfir I B .6,r .,;d,.•,,L
tilstn,m,wt,,· As 1/,e l't)l/,cas:,e., ll,rou;,+ tlte mr/.:,vs

,s:f.:t,?M' ln thd 4;'//cle t,AU,.· mt.1;" ca.1;s10"er /ltc Cc.tnde,,,ser
q~fidr~t! q.;·ynzdunllv i/2terleani'19"~:v:d the ,-l,eastd a.J'
Ml,r,'f mrled t.:Jwq,-~ 11i>?creaseN

coil when the various things are done to it,
as figures illustrate more concretely than
most other ways.
The first thing we do is to pnt in a tubing
to fit the coil snugly and to furnish mechanical strength. 'rhe form can be any
one of these things: thoroughly shellaced
cardboard tubing, varnished ditto, tubing
of any of the moulded materials (except
hard rubber), or heavily varnished wood.
Having slipped the coil on this form we find
if we measure it that two things have happened to it: its resistance has increased
and its fundamental wavelength has gone
up. Let us call the new figures 7 ohms and
-i5 meters. See Fig. 1.
Then let us decide for convenience that
the coil must have binding posts handily
situated, so we add them: we put them
an inch a part; at; one end of the form and
run leads to them. One of the leads goe..,;
through the form to the post smoothly
against the tubing. We me!\Sure the coil
again and find that the resistance is now
about 12 ohms and the fundamental wavelength is 55 meters. I<'ig. 3 shows this ef-

fect with the schematic equivalent.
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Now we decide that the coil does not look
g-ood enough because the cotton is likely to
absorb moisture; so we varnish or shellac
the coil rather heavily and bake it dry.
Then we measure it again. The resistance
has jumped to 14 ohms and the fundamental
wavelength to 60 meters. (Fig. 1.)
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hence adds only an ohm of resistance or
less. However, other connections add other
resistance.
l!~ig. 6 gives a schematic diagram of what
has happened to the coil in the various steps
through which it has passed, as clearly as it
can be shown.
Some Other Things That Coil'> Meet Up
With

~indmq posfs<1d erad/¥'1'-'asmall
condenser ( c} wl,i/e Me ie,,dthrt,

tl,e cdl ilCts k/;ea,;w:at=nfl's1m1,,'

ccndensers, Tl,,'.;:, tnvs ll!prttsents

two efleds, the/7,,a! re.rulfal'

which,~ sh<U,m in Ar, IB

FIG. 3
However, we have arranged to tap the
coil in five places ( this is a surprise) and
run the taps to the usual type of panel
switch with switch points set a sixteenth
of an inch apart in the usual fashion. Not
desiring to complicate matters too much
we will consider the switch itself so good
as to add practically no resistance to the
circuit. However, the effect of the switch
points and the leads to them is interesting.
Merely as a matter of experiment, before
we connect up oH of the t,aps and their
leads---having only two connected~we
measure the coil once more. Its resistance
is now 16 ohms and its fundamental wavelength 65. Now we finish up all of the connections to the switch-points and we measure with the coil completely connected to
the switch hut with the entire coil in the
measurement. It finally measures 20 ohms
with a fundamental wavelength of 70
meters, and we have yet to connect it up
to «::omplete the circuit given in Fig. 5. The
effects of the !'\witch and points are given in
Pig. 4. From the figures given on the effect of t,he switchpoints you can see that
it is not the capacity that the arrangement
adds that we have to worry about-the taps
would take care of that automaticallyhut the resistance that i11 added because the
average panel is of a material that makes
the switchpoints act like very poor condensers.
'rhen we complete the c•«mnections ac{:ording to Fig. 5. Because the minimum
capacity of the condenser is noticeable along
with the capacity of leads and the addition
of the tube capaeity, our wavelength (at
zero on the condenser dial) takes a jump
to 110 meters. The final total resistance is
22 ohms. The reason for the small final
jump is that the variable condenser is con;,idered to he one of the low-loss type and

We will take an Imaginary coil of 75
turns whose resistance is 10 ohms and
whose fundamental wavelength is 115
meters. Over· its range of 180 to 450 meters
with a certain size of variable condenser of
the proper design, the two function as a
:fairly low-loss and effective combination.
However, we tap it at 15 turns to tune in
some short waves and our tapping is done
by means of a clip so that we will not have
the extra resistance (hence, increased
losses) and capacity that are caused by a
switch with switch-points mounted on a
panel. With the fifteen turns and the same
condenser we have a combination that will
tune over a :range of 90 to 200 meters, we
will assume. It is entirely possible that
the 60 dead-end turns determine the actual
minimum wavelength of this new tuning
combination by- their fundamental wavelength (for they have one) instead of the
actual minimum of the fifteen-turn section,
and the condenser, being the determining
factor, as it should be. At the different
wavelengths, the resistances, using the fifteen turns as the inductance, would appear
something like this, for the dead-end has a
fundamental wavelength approximately 80
meters: no meters and lOO ohms, 100
meters and 90 ohms, 110 meters and 70

THE TAPPED COIL

This diaqram pictures fhe efled ofthe
.swdc,~ po✓nts and cannechons tl1enda
.111 the coil. It i's e:v~ressed lullf by IB'

and l1ence/Jy fij/, 2

·

FIG. 4
ohms, 120 meters and 40 ohms, 150 meter11
and 20 ohms, etc. Possibly these figures
are not :reasonable but they serve to show .
what happens and what can happen to a
coil which has a number of unused turns.
To be certain of 8ome safety, when tap..
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ping a coil, never have a dead-end or unused portion whose turns number a greater
amount than one-fifth of the total of the
coil. Shorting the dead-end, by the way,
is not always an effective method of reducing the losses---often the opposite is true.
Another thing almost as bad is to have
two coils close to one another, one of them
not in use. Professor Morecroft has found
that this has raised the resistance as much
as 90 ohms in a particular case. The deadcoil absorbs the energy so that the live
one receives as little as if it had an additional resistance of 90 ohms to reduce the
current.
The familiar plug coil mounting has an
interesting effect similar to the two binding
posts close together on the end of the coil,
except, usually, much worse. We will say
we have a coil whose fundamental wavelength is 200 meters and whose resistance
is 15 ohms. We mount it on the plug similar to Fig. 10 and find that our fundamental
is now 230 meters and our :resistance has
jumped to 20 ohms or more unless the plug
is made of hard-rubber or other material
with a very satisfactory phase-angle, which
is generally not the case.
Proper Switch Construction
Now then, after what I have said above,
you will most likely be in the frame of mind
of not wanting to use a switch and switch
points, which after all, is an excellent attitude to take except that some sets almost
demand such an adjustment. So it may as
well be done the best way if it has to be
done.
Stuart Ballantine in his "Radio Tele11hony For Amateurs'' suggests the design

Gnd
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The main trouble with the switch on the
ordinary panel is that the phase-angle of
the insulating material (which is after all
the measure of the panel's radio worth) is
bad and the losses therefore relatively high;
introducing a good deal of apparent resistance in the coil. Then the obvious thing to
Io is to choose a material in which the phaseangle &Q!!f!t~nt ~ !ow, such a,s hard rubber,
~THE.COIL

,...

IR. +le -Caused 6y tu6in1
le

3,._

~
3c

J.t+J;,-<!mtseo'4mlnimum of
L._

11m"q6/e Cont( wirln1,and-

,s;;cal"'city of /I. r.
,:.__
T,l,e ,em;;hin; Yt1naNe capacid_y
~...::::;:::...Y FIG 6
THIS CIRCUIT IS A CONVENIENT AND GRAPHIC
WAY OF THINKING OF WHAT HAS OCCUAAED-

or else reduce the volume of material used
to a minimum, which is what Fig. 7 does.
In using hard rubber it is advisable, if possible, to obtain phosphor-bronze split washers to be used on each switch-point, Fig. 8,
so that the points will not loosen appreciably
for quite a time. Hard rubber has a habit
of "giving" under pressure and allowing all
mechanical connections on it to loosen unless some such arrangement as the split
(spring) washer is used.
The second worry about switch points is
the capacity they shunt across the coil,
thereby raising the minimum wavelength to
which ~'our tuning system ·will resonate.
The effect of this ean be reduced by well
separating the switch-points. If you don't
desire to have large blank spaces between
points, then every other one can be left
dead as in Fig. 9.
As to the plug mountings: you can build
plugs on your coils similar to tho:.=ie described

7he coltas ,t wauldbe
vsed.

FIG.5
of switch shown in Fig. 7. This switch arrangement supports the switch-points on a
pane of ele-ctrically-good mica. Ballantine
states, too, that care must be used to see
that good mica is obtained as otherwise the
trouble you go to in building such a switch

vrill have been wasted.

SWITCH ARRANGEMENT SUGGESTED BY BALLANTINE

FIG.7
in the December QST (1924) in "The Ama-

teur Builder" department, as such an ar-
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rangement separates the opposite ends of
the coil well, and, in using hard rubber, is
very well insulated.
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mistreat the coil with shellac and tubing
and, ,.,.e guess, double its resistance, making
it (1 ohms. Thus the antenna circuit now
has a resistance of 48 ohms, or an increase

Regarding the .Antenna Coil
There Reems to be a misapprehension existing regarding the antenna coil. A number of readers do seem to recognize that
the antenna circuit is a high resistance cireuit which lt does not pay to couple too·
elosely to the secondary because then the
:,et will stop oscillating and the tuning will

Fl

,5brew t h r e ~
. ~ -Split.
end

/'Vasher

/

.!Vut/

FIG. B

USING EVERY OTHER SWITCH POINT IN CIRCUIT

FIG, 9
usually go bad, along with selectivity; but
many do not realize that because the rmtenna circuit is of high resistance it is not
so important that construction in its coil or
condensers be low loss. That is important
in the actual tube circuits only. 'ro give
you an idea of the lack of importance of
low-loss constrµstion in the antenna coil,

rne:

USUAL PLUG

•

L.J1-

l:9u!v.,fe,,tclied,.,,,,,,f
;$ t,4e,• &3/'no"' fl$ ,fiy, / tJ

.r¾1~~11·e-:i-; 1y1fh a mod.&raft.7jt q,"h(l.-1~plli.9,, lhe l~es l'u:~~a
'!'h.~t. be ltt'rrttcd &16..11-.u! a./.,off!.'J the. ln•·<Jadc.:2.n! f';,llJ;"e,,

FIG. 10
of approximately 5 percent, which is certainly not much and to my mind actually
negligible, so far as practical purposes a.re
eoncerned.

The Coil in the Set

A coil when installed in a set, as has been
said time and time again, should 11ot be
close to other th.ings imeh as the panel,
shafts of metal, metal angles, variable condensers, fixed condensers, sockets, and so
on. The closeness of the coil to these things
depends on the field of the coil, of eourse,
and the field of the coil is dependent on its
·size and diameter. In general, the greater
the diameter of the coil, the greater the
distance it should be kept away from external solid or semi-solid bodies. One inch,
by the way, is just about the minimum distance.
And finally, the reason for all this coiltalk ls that we have gotten to the point
where it is no longer necessary to worry
much about variable condensers. They are,
in general, far ahead of the ordinary coils
as far as relative low-lossness is concerned
--so much ahead of the coil that sometimes
the condenser adds a resistance to the circuit that is negligible because it is only a
fraction of that of the coil.

BOOK REVIEWS
Standard Electrical Dictionary by T.
O'Connor Sloane amended by Professor A.
E. Watson. The Norman W. Henley Pub.
lishing Company, 2 West 45th Street, New
York. Price $5.00.

consider the following: the aetual anten:µa
resistance is always high and with a lowloss coil the total antenna drcuit resistance,
we will
is 45 ohms; 3 of which are
eaused by the coil, becau.se it. is one of the
usual five-turn fixed pnmanes. \Ve then

sav.

The Standard Electrical Dictionary has been long
and favorably known. It has now beoen amended by
adding two new sections. one enntaining terms comp1-Jratively recently introduced into General Electric
matters, the other one dealing with ra~io tei,ms of
recent origin. The re-s1.1lt is a ~nven1ent modern
handbook of general information. lt is really quite
sorprising ·what a "atlsfaclory d'!SS of information
the authors have managed to get mto the 790 pages
,,f the hook.
We have a notion that most oi our n1embers would
he considerably more straight on a few of the basic
things in radio if. they would put in an ooo~ional
ev,,ninir with the Standard Dictionary,
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Italian 1ER, Milano, Italy
IlER is the station of Mr. Santangeli
Mario of Milano, Italy, who is doing a great
deal of radio communication in continental
Europe.
The transmitting circuit is a 8lightly
modified Colpitts. The transmitter is completely homemade, even to the variable ant.e.nna series condensers. 2000 volts from a
r,o jar rectifier which is supplied from a 42

a pure c.w. carrier, or for radiophone: no
other modulation of the output being allowed. Inductive coupling is required, too,
for all wavelengths below 120 meters to
avoid harmonics, clicks and broadness.
All Argentine amateurs must own government licenses, issued in a manner similar to ours.

S. C. Pleass of South Africa is begin-

Italian lER. Milano, Italy

i:ycle power line and transformer, is used.
fm· the plate supply nf a French power
1·ube.
The receiver is a low-loRs of the usual
type and entirely constructed by Mr. Mario.
He has heard a good number of American
anrl other foreign stations mdng detector
and one stage amplifier.
Mr. Mario states that he will be glad to
acknowledge any reports of recepfion of
his station, und that he will be glad to arrange test schedules with any American
amateur with the idea of continuous communication, if possible, in view.

ning to be on the air regularly, so far as
receiving is concerned, in spite of the heavy
static he suffers from. He hopes possibly
to become one of the regular air fraternity
at some future data, and is a good A.R.R.L.
member now.
Z2AC of Gisbourne. N. Z. was presented
with a fine silver cup for his success in communicating with CBS of Buenos Aires, 'rhe
inscription on the cup reads:

Foreign Notes of Interest
Argentine amateurs are required to use
frequencies from 1200 to 500 kilocycles, 250

PRESENTED TO IVAN H. O'MEARA, Z2AC,
GISBOtJRNE, N. Z. BY THE RADIO SOCIETY
OF CHRISTCHURCH IN RECOGNITION OF
HIS J.,STABLISHING DffiECT TWO WAY
TRANS-PACIFIC RADIO COMMUNICATION
WITH MR. CARLOS BRAGGIO, CB8, OF

--120 meters.

BUENOS AIRES ON THE NIGHT OF MAY

The higher frequencies are

licensed only fcrr the use of a station using

12TH,

1924.
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Mr. O'Meara certainly gets our congratulations for an excellent accomplishment and
a suitable reward.

-------

G5GB, Leonard Humphries, of Liverpool
says that he has sent out 150 cards and
photographs of his station to U. S. amateurs, but has only received eight replies.
In spite of this discouraging experience he
says that he will send a 1ihotograph and

The Receiver at ilER.

card to any that cares to write him, but he
will not send out any more unsolicited reports.
David Harrell, Jr., of Bogota, Columbia,
S. A., claims that he is going to be on the
air with the call 5EN, which was his eall
when in the U. S., using the intermediate
"CO." The intermediate has not been officially assigned to Columbia, it being thought
by the A.R.R.L. officials that R could be
used in South America as an intermediate
with the beginning number of the call telling which country the amateur is living in.
The intermediate actually to be assigned
Columbia is under discussion at present.
We certainly wish Mr. Harrell luck and
hope that the gang will be on the watch for
his signals.
There have been a number of requests
for the meaning of some of the familiar
radio abbreviations, so they are given herewith:
73 is rm old land-wire term :rnd means
''beRt regards."
OM is the abbreviation for "old man" and
is used as a friendly salutation.
CUL is the abbreviation :for "see you
later" and is often used as "CU" agn/' a
variation.
HI is 1mother old land-wire expression
which has been inherited by Radio and is
the teiegraphic method of laughing.
DX means distance and is taken from tbe
land-wire habit of using the initial letter
of a word plus ".x" to stand for the word.
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WX, similarly, means weather, and Xmit;...
ter, a reversal, means transmitter.
88 means "love and kisses" for those who
need such an expression. It, too, is an old
land-wire expression that was used to conserve time on that sterotyped phrase.
Mr. Gunnar M. Dahl of Stockholm kindly
:;,ent in the following regarding the Radio

regulations in Sweden: l. Both receiving
and transmitting are permitted but with a
tax of il.50 Kronen for the receiving and
40 Kronen for the transmitting amateur.
On the first of the present year, this tax
was raised to 12 Kronen for the receivers.
'£hose who neglect to pay the tax must pay
a fine up to 1000 Kronen.
2. The call letters consist of four letters
in certain combinations (the first two letters are always SM) and they are assigned
by the government. The call Ietter:t of our
amateurs are published in some radio papers
such as ''Radiobladet" issues 21-22 of 1924.
3. The name and address of the government department of radio activities is
Kungl. '.relegrafsbyrelsen, Stockholm 2.
Sweden.
4. The government has not assigned
fixed wavelengths to the amateurs, nor a
power limit, but most of them are on wavelengths from 50 to 100 meters or above 150
meters. 'fhere is no spark transmitter in
Sweden (amateur) so far as I know.
5. 'l'here are now about 80 amateurs
here and their number increases daily.
13. 'rhe leading amateur organization
here is Svenaka Radioklubben, Hamngatan

The transmitter at llER

1A, Stockholm. The popular magazine is
Radi.oamaboren, Goteborg, but the one devoted more to the transmitting amateur is
Radiobladet, ·which I just spoke of, and
which is probably the best conducted radio
paper we have.
You may be sure that we Swedish amateurs shall he glad and thankful to :teeeive advice and assistance from our brother amateurs in the U. S.

I

•

S. W. Strong of Dunedin, N. Z., suggests -·annals of the League, so if we have any
that, when traffic is on the hook from one more blind members we would like to
foreign country to another, in calling CQ a
know of it. We certainly do welcome Mr.
signal be used to indicate from where and Cotter as a sincere enthusiast and amateur.
to where the traffic goes. Example: 6PQP
has traffic from New Zealand to France. In
calling for France, if CQ is used, the call
Miss Lillian Overton-5FX's sister, as
would be like this: CQ FU 6PQP F QCT Z. she labels herself-writes in to say about
QST; "I read in it about radiobugs, as you
call them, and enjoy it very much." Then
If you have any questions to ask that she writes to say that 5FX deliberately
come under the "Information Service," don't and with malicious intent did say that QST
include them in a Jetter to another Head- would not publish her letter or any girl's
quarters department. Either write the letter. Whereupon we hereby rise to anquestions on a separate sheet headed "In- nounce that even we have a better opinion
formation Service" or else address them di- of ourself than that. (Aside) Sar,, 5FX,
rectly to that department.
is your sis a YL yet, or does she still think
Jackie Coogan is a sheik?
Professor F. S. Dellenbaugh has resigned
his chair at Massachusetts Institute of TechUnfortunately we failed to give credit to
nology and is now a student of the Institute
M'r. Roslyn V. Russell of Niagara Falls, N.
with the Degree of Ph. D. in view.
Y., for description and photo of the "glasssupported" coil on page 10 of the January
There have been five objections to the issue. Sorry!
change in Calls Heard whereby we leave
out calls worked. That representing a very
By buying the radio publications of the
small minority, we will allow the new sysGovernment Printing Office any amateur
tem to stand.
Someone has suggested tha,t O.R.S.'s sign can have a complete radio reference library
0.R.S. after their call when answering any- of the most accurate sort at a total cost in
one so that he will know that he is in com- the vicinity of six dollars.
munication with a reliable relay station and
can depend on his message being forwarded.
7BM says that he visited a .Tap ship and
found the ops studying short-wave dope out
At the request of Mr. James A. Wilson of of QST. He says perhaps just that sort of
SCPY, Kalamazoo, QST regretfully an- thing was what caused that JUPU incident
nounces that Mr. Wilson has been obliged of a few months ago,
to abandon his idea of publishing a book of
American amateur stations, as previously
mentioned in our columns, because of indoes anyone get the idea that gold
sufficient response on the part of ,the gang. is Where
better than silver as a conductor? SilThis i.s too bad; the idea wa-s a fine one. ver is the resistance standard and is rated
All thanks to 8CPY for his generous efforts, as unity, l, copper about l.1, and gold
anyway.
above a. Think that over.
Canadian 3EN, James W. Cotter of 72
Victoria Street, Ottawa, is the latest member of our League. Although totally blind
he is progressing rapidly in the game and
is going to be on the air for tmffic. 3AFP,
Harrison. is responsible for all the help
Jimmy has rece_ived. We are inclined to
think that cBEN is a unique case in the
Qb'T FOR FEBRUARY, 1925

9FK say,s to g·et some fairly thick waterglass from the drug store for that tube
with the loose base. With a feather or
fine brush it should be worked into the base
and then the tube lighted so that it will get
warm and dry out the waterglass which
will harden and hold the tube firmly.
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Calls Hem
NOTICE
Thanks, fellows, you surelv did co-operate ! Very, very few imp~operly prepared .lists were received. That's an FB
spirit. Thanks ag·ain.
1. Make the list in numerical order according to districts a.nd arrange eaeh district alphabeti;,ally. Exactly as the lists
herewith.
Q
lJ se eomn1as be.tween calls and print
or type with double spaeing-,;kip a line
between Jines.
:3. The list must be in our hands on the
first of the month after month of reception.
State period of !'eception.
4. Leave out all stations worked except
the one which represents your best dx
worked, and insert it in the proper place
'\Vith an asterisk on either side; viz, *9PDQ*.
5. Please include your tall, 11ame, and
complete address, indicating how much of
it you desire to be published.

:1ot~ ,tfz~ ,Uo, 4jr, .iti 1 ,Hq, R»dd, :::.~go, 8s.n1r, ~saol,
8ga, 8ly, Hnp. Canada, 1ar. ldq, :Jbn. Chile. ~tte.

Captain L. A. R. Halcomb, GaDN.
South Deue, 106 Millhouses Lane, Sheffield, England.
Ame1·k•an. lab~ laB<.' . .!.aea, 1ajo. lalk. lana. l.e.I.
lar, .laww, hrnr, 1.bal, .!bdt, Jbh, lbhm, Ihk, 1.hsd.
.leak, lekp 1 icmp. 1.yv, lll, )jp, llw, ·in~. iow, "lpi,
hf~, lsf. lsw, 2abs. 2&.i'P~ Zeu~b, 2'a¥"~. 2brb, 2bqu. ~by.
::!,,-:bg. 20g. 21:.k, 2:da. ;2cvg, i'.:xq. 3ajd. :Jbg, Shh, ~~10g,
;:wt. ;h.;::.:--;, -Ho. -k.1.1, !";en, [;.ux. tibgg. Ubqa. lh-;i. Sago,
~bd, !Jbcj, '!Jbhx, 97.t. c~nadian, lat'. lemp, loaL 2eg-,
'9ut. QRK my sh:n·J on 110-114 metre.-,.

Roy W. f,a!pin, G5NF,
llank House, Herne Hay, England.
, November'>
laae. 1".jw, lbgq. lbkh, 1bkr, lboa, lbsd. !cab•
.leak, leek. lcmp, .leln, Idm, ler, ltd. lgv, lkc, 1kv.
l mh, lpl, lsf. lsw, lxaf•, Ixak. 1xav, 1:{v,-" 2afp. 2ttna,
28.wC :J.b;:b. :]b!-e, 2buy, 2-::-:hkr ;:;{~k. ~ckp, ~!.:~vu, Zgk.
'.:;rryu, _ 2:-:..z, ~ajd,,t aat~.; :;bco, g?~?t .~~h~, ?b•~f. :(,?d.~,
':':':'lt, 4tJ, 4.Xf.'. f>nU.
('.an .. iar. "J.;::.g-. Chile. •jtc.

,.,,he, J:i'Jn, ._,(1V, vVW, ·do, 4k11, ,;,_qL

t,11q, 8ha, B<lhw, •JlJhx.

New Zealand, 4aa, ~!ag.

Please qsL crd.

"\V. Hartley. a Sp.ting Bauk, Fullifot, J:'•hk.s~ .England,
laja, :laww, !bee. l.hdt, lbgq, lemp, lfd, 1k~. lpl,
ls£, 1:;;:q ?f 1.zt. 'tJ ~awf. :-!brb. ~~hqu. '.:!b;,;, 2• h1!, 8i:vJ.
~~f:'Q. 21."'k~ '.,!v.vr
'.,b::q 'f. ~Jajd, Gg-t, (,aly, \Jama.
Cauadian. lar.. New Z1:•ai.a..nd. 2a,~, Australiah. ~fbu. Nerki, Kdka.
.
.
.
0

A. H. Fielding, 2AUI,
3:! Stanley A 'r''1!"nue, Birkdale, Lanes, England.
labf, 1afn. lana. lahn, lar~. lary. laww, fa.xw,
l bal, l bbw. !bee, lbdb, lbfq, lbqg, lby, kk, lcnw.
kti, lezv, lga, lgoa, 1gv, Iii, ljkx, 1.ixk, lpl, 1st,
1Mr, l~w, iwj, lxl. lxz, h"z, 2afp, 2bbn. 2bd, i;bg,
2bgg, ::.!bJro, Jblu, 2bn. 2brb, ~:ebg. 2cg:o, 2~vj. 2dgo,
2dn. 2ke:g, 2mu. 2pl, ~~qh. 2qrh. 1ud, 2um, 2xq, aal.lq,
;~ajd, ~.~.Jx. 3~n. a910~ a,,?hv,. 3?of, 31?.P· a~tf. H~:d, 3chc,
,)('h,q-, ,)C-UXt ohh. 3.1w, ,:,km1 • .:ii1hf, ;Jnt,, v:+f, J,ax. 4eh,
,!fz 4io, 4mi ...-1~1? •ho, ,lxe, 4:zu, 5ajh, fihl, 5If. G:;.eu,
Gaw-t. fihjj, (icej., l)cgo, iiehl, Gof~ Guf, fo;p. 7a(:Y,
7afo, ~l'f.mr, Sawj, 8ctz. 8cyi, 8hsm. Sjq, 8omj, 8::;ey,
.~gm. Bxb, 9bc,i. 9bdu, 9bfn .• Bbkj. jdft, !.'elb. ~,xi. Canadian, !ar, ldq 2c:g. Mexican 1 bx. Unknown, jfwa,
fnl, rr8. One tube Rnd indoor arerial.t pse_,. qaI, crd.

G2'fA, North Grove Highgate, London, Ena;land..
(Heard on Nov, :.: only.,
lafa, laur, 1bcu, lbk. lboa, lbw, lbgo, 1b<!U, lbsd.
.Lhul. lc"kp. lc!n. temp, leir, .lgv, .lhw. lkr 1 lmz1
.iokz, luur, ~·~bw. tda~ 2fnR', :!ud, :·H)eo~ :jehc. :~dk,
!)1,w, 4ri:, 4u11, 5rz, tlctlr, 7bd, Bavr. Bes.
R.. L ifoylo,, G2WJ,
J,.Jdermans Hill, Palm.era Green., N. l3,
(November)
lajw, law, lbdt. Jbp:g, lbgq, lbhm. llma, lbnq,
lcmp, 1dg. lgv. lmy. low, lpy. lef. 1!":'w\ 1::..av, 2abd,
2a£p, 2bbn~ 2xg-, 4aj, 4.t:'r, Sa,!y, ~.am1~. ~,vq. 8zg. Canadian, .tar. ldq. ~-cg. New Zealrmd, ~ac, tH.a, tag.
·1".k.
usouthwold0

,

A. G. Wood, 5RZ,
93, Upper Tul•e Hill. London, S.W. 2, Engla.nd.
(September and November, 1924).

laae. 1 abs, lacr. laf~. laip, l&jw, la!, lak. Jana,
hu..im, lar. lare. 1.arc. 1.ase, late, laxv, tazy- 1 2ax 1
abd. 2afp, 2ana, ~?.a;1vf, ~bco. 2bg. 2bgg. 2bpp, 2bqh,
2brb, 2bru. 2b~l. ~~buc. 2ee1, 2(~un, 2cvj, 2cv~. Zgk,
11y. 2jil, 2jiy, ::!kii. ~ky, 2mc, 2mu. 2qh, i!tp, tuz. 2vrh,
2xj. 2xww. Hahtr ;ia,id, aakj. :::auv. abco, Bbdo. 3bof,
ah:::.e, 3bss, :::hsv. 8bta. 8rrlg. :~chc. ~kkj, 3g(:, 3g-q, 3hh,
!)hap, ~~og, ;:;qv, 3vw, .-;leh, ,Hg, ;ifo. •Hz, ,}lo, 4.i-f, ,im_g,
,:1-8-8, !J:tj. 1uk, .tuu, ~h·u. (iuk. 6nc, 8ad. ~arid, Saly,
Ra.ol, 8bau, Bcbp. Beep. 8c~, 81~z.:,, ~do~ 8nh. 8sm, Sup,
Xwo. ~x.ab, Hxau, 8-xk, fief;!., Udq, flem. 1Cat1., lar~ ldq,
New Z0aland, -ia.a.

GZA WP, W. Hartley, :l Spring Bank, Follifoot,

Near Harrogate. Ynrks~ Eng~
laag, laar, laea, Jana, lapk, Jare. lR"Y, 1stj,
la."ft la.vr~ !a\ve, 1ax:z, lazn. laz..t'. lbie. lbip. lbwj,
1bzp, lck. lcmu. lda, lfd, lhn, lii, lsw, !.vi, l:l:ak,
bnv. 2axq, 2bs;i:o. i~bm, 2br. i~brb. '.!b-tl, !kr•:;. ~;,--.,ix.
i:cy, - 2dd, 2em, -- 2kgt jlw, 21n~. 2wi,, ~ladbt 3jw,. 31g,
alt. 3mf. 4£.tw, -:I-lo. 1±Jr, --ikv, ,tsb 1 -ink~ ,txe. mu. earo,
8bpl_, 8dal, 8ry, \1dmj.

1

H. E. Nicholson, G6VP,
42~ Southsea Avt~m::ce-~ '\Va.tford, Herts, England~
(November)
lana. lbgq. 1cmp, Jcru, lgv, low, lxav. 2afp,
2boa. 2brb, 2bum, 2cei., 2cqz. 2e.rs, 2cvs. 2cvui 2mc,
2qh. 2ub. 2wr., 3Kdq, :?.aJd. :Jbq, 3cdg, 3cjn1, 3ckj,
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J, Allan Cash, G2GW,
"Po:dey !\fount", Lymm, Cheshire. England.
lP.,h!, labs, la.ea, la.id. lk£C', 1ajc, ia,ig~ -.lati. lajw,
laqm, <'lal', lhcc, ibck, 1bdt, 1bgq, lbhm, lbiz, lbjo,
leak_. lekp 1 ifd, lmu, 1my, low, lPY~ lq:p 1 _ l:;et laft
.l!:¼Z, lxav,. 1:rw, lze. 3afp~ 2aq_y, 2u::.y. ~~brb, 2bum,
~2cei. 2cjwt 2cvu, :-!.dn. 'i..ki. ~;wr) }!R<lb. ~3R<iq. :1RhR~
31-dd, ahq, Shva, 3ce, '.kJn, :Jhr. 3kd. :).:,q. ~~c1v. :jwb,
4fz, ,Uo. 4.ir, 4.av. Jtj, 4x,~, Gal:'.i, Ga,z.i~ Ualj, tia.n1h 1
5ek. 5zU, fimi. Shau, 13bru_. Bbo, 8-::bw. Sil., 8p1, kvq.

9hej. Hc.ic, 9xw, NKE~ NFY.

.A.ustraiian~ :lbq, 2me,

New Zealand, 4a.a, 4-ag. Unknown a.In.
f!ST FOR FEBRUARY. 1925

N. G. Baguley, G-2NB. :rn, Castle Gate,
N<>wark, Notto England.
h1.t:t1.', laar, laid, lary, lbdh, lbjt. lcme, lii, lxam,
txz. &h·h*, 2big-, :.~by, ~mu~ ::ixdb, !!.<1.dd, :3bco, t3bmb,
abs~. 3,~hc, ~~mb, 3nt 1 ,Hz, Ho, ,Hj. '~•tr, ,Juz., &~r. Au::stralian. 8hq. Ctt11adian. 1ar. J."l. z .. ·1aa, 1ak.
1

F'roderic L. Hogg. t,2SH,
37 llishop Rd., Highgate, London, Eng.
hu:w. 1abr. ]adg. laid. la.jg, laip. laJx. 1a1k. 7ana,
hwr, 1.apk. 1apu~ late, latj, laui, layp, la.Lu~ 1bal,
1 bee, lbdt, lbdx. i !ws, 1hg, lbgc, lbhm, l hiP, lbjo,
lbkq, lblb. iblh, ll,na, lbv<l. lhvl, lcab. lccx. lcko,
1eme. Jcmp. lent. lda. lt>f. le7h H'.d. lfg, .tga, lgs, lgu,
lgv, 1gx, lhn, lid, lii, liv, Jkc, !kl, 1ml, lmo, lmy,
Joa, low. 1p.l, 1rft. l8e, lsf, hvl, iwy, 1:~rn.m, lx.av~
lyg, b:t. 2aco. :,~aµ; 1 2agw, %am. 2ana. 2anm. ~:--toy,
~avn. ~axf, ~az. Zhbn, ::!hgg. :lb,1:d, 2.bgo, '.!bm, :!.bo,
~!bqu. ~br, f:hrb, :;~h~c., :!bum, 2.::bg, 2cee, 2cei, 2rd.
~-Jla~ :'.cpa. 2caz, 2cty, 2cv. :~cv;i. 2,;~v~. 21!;,'n1. ~dd,
2dn. 2kf. 2ku. ?.me, ~~my. 2pd. 2qh. ::!rk, 2xq, ttab,
~~1.ihW. :11a<lb. :{adp. ~ht<lq. Hi-tdt, :~adv, :::aha, 2:aic. 3auv,
~3bay, abeo, abg, ;fh_gf, ;~hhv. :Jbjp, 3hnp:, :1bob. :3hof,
;:;hB~~ !}h7., ::,,:,,,Jg, 3h'd. :~che, (iehg-. 3du, :kkj, 3dk, 3hh,
:Jkd. 31.g, !Hr. 3mfr ::int, aqt. :~Rf, ~t:1:. ~tvvr, :-'tirtn. 3xx.
3yo, .}Pq, 4dn, ..J"'q, ifP.", 4fm. 4fz. ,.Jgw. ,ti(,, 4iz. 4Jr.
4ju. 4kl. {kn. Jmb, 4my, 4-ne. 4oa, --faH, 4Kh, 4tj, ,}uk,
f,ail. f:ira, 5en. fj~k~ 5hl, Ojf. f.lu, fiox~ fiph, 5rh, fink,
8ada. 8av..1.:,. 8akj, ::!a!y. eame, ~amo. San,r, Sanl~ Hatp,
:;avd, J~bnu, :,.;hfe, t<h.jv, 8bwh. 8cer, ~CPd. 8eie, 8cyi.
:-tdid. 8dea, ~dhw, Hdwf, Rgz, Xjq. ~i-:,m, Xtr. stt, Suf,
Xvq, 8xav. ~xk~ ~-z.f•, ;..::;~y. ~amj, Uhcj, M,ht.. Uhrx. ikdcj
!!cko, Dckv, ~Jnvo. ~lrlqu. f1Qxn. 9e]d, \}ep. tivz, tlxw,

Canada. lai-, 2az, 2be, !:::bnf 2hv, ~~g-c.
4ak. Australia, :n,p.

New ½eabind~

G2Tn. K. I,, Palmer. Vyrnwy House,
I,lansantll'raid Mont, North Wales, Eng.
1,.1,r, 1abt. 1ac, 1awd, 1bgc, lbsc, lbvl, 1.cm, 1eme,
lcmp, lcv, ldd, ldbn, 1Mo, lkc, nkfl, low, 1pl, lzt,
~i..:;dq, :!aj. :.::.ana, :.::dwf. Zbrb. 2by, 2chu. 2,-.:im, 2<>vj,
:.c!111ah. 2tt 2tk, abg, :3ade, 3bof. tkkj, 8hh, 3nf, 3vw 1
,!eq, 4jr, ,iRh 1 Juk. Maly. 9bd. !Jbhx. ',Jesv.

Hugh N. Ryan, r;5RV, Home Park Road,
Wimhleton Pnrk, London., Eng.
1acd, iafc, lafa, lan,i, lal.i, 1anr, lbal. lbdt, lbgq,
1b0a. lbvL 1(:ib. lckp~ lcre, ler. lfg. lii~ lkc, llw,
lnw, !rk, lrp, !sf. !.'-lw 1 ,b;:am, lxav, b.::·0t, lxz, h:~,
~-!a_g, 2agv;, i!~nm. ;.!brb. ~cbg-, 2~YF-. 2p;k. ~kf, 2.ld. 2mu,
2rk. 8Hdq, .:~aie, '.~Ldo. 3buq. Bhwt. Ika, ;k'.bl, :·khg-,
:.{hh. ::;Jh, !)rnf. ;~011, ::iwb, 4r.hc. -k~w • .tmh. 4~a. 4tj.
txx. r;}i_ wt. ~Hdd. t<bkh. :-(cgf:o, 8nb, ~VQ. ~li::em, gekJ.
CttHadian. ltt.t', ldq_. lef. 2ax. 9al. Mexican. lh. A.rt,?'';;'ntine~ cL~. Porto llico. ,t-.1;:t, New Zealand, 4aa,
•hig, 4i:tk. ;\ uHtrali::..~ ~~m. Jal. ~Jhq.

3if, 3jh, 3;iu, :Jkd, 311, 31m, :lmb, Smf, :loq, :lot, 3qt,

:~sf, Hvw, ~~wn. 3xq, 3.xx. 3yo, 4al, 4bq, •ido, 4.eh, 4eq,
-H'g. -ifs •.1f1.,, -Ho. 1.ir, 4ke. ,tkr • .Jku, ,tmb, 4my, 4oa,
16::=t, cisb, :itj, M1k, ,1-xc, f>aef, fo1gj, 5agl, 5ail. 5aiu,
f.11:a, ~l:!s, 5fh, 5fv, 5hl, 5in. 5kc, 5lh. 51u,. 5mi. 5ox,
5ph, 5qy, 5rh, 5m~, Ouk. 5uo .. 5za,i, 5zas, 6ao. 6awt,
Hhcp, (ibnn, Gehl, G(:ks, (icnl, (irna, Gui, fixad, 7:.-;y,
8add, 8ade, 8adg, Eago, Bah. 8a,jn, 8aly. Same. Samr,
2aol, Baro~ 8at.p, ~~hak, Hbg-g-, Sbhk, Sbjv, 8bk, 8chp.
Bee4~ Bcko, 8<~mi, Scms, de::!-~, Rc~d. 8cyi, Kda1. 8dea.
-~rlgo,. Sdhw. ~don, 82:ir., Shn, 3hu. Sjq. 8kc, Snb, 8pl,
~tr, 8tt, 8ur•. ?,Vq. ~vvo, B~av-, 8zb, 9abf, 9aF=.w, 9axt,
!Jhhx, ()bmk. 9bpy. :Jhrx, 9bwp, ()cap, !:Jcej, ~--lch. 1:lcmi,
~evo, 9daj, ftdpr •. Ddgu, 94Ba. Hebh. }Jf>ia, 9ek, 9eky,
field, 9em, Hoa., :,yb, Uzt. Canada., iar, lbq, 1dq, 2ax,
2.az. 2be. 2bn, .:k-g, Hbp, Gan. nkf, nfv, nerkl, V(gh.
Australia, Hbd, ;Jbq, 2ds. N. Z., fag. Mex., lb, bx.
QRK my CW signs? All cards QSL'd,
0

F.rank 'R. Neill, "Chesterfield"
Whitehead, near Belfa.~l, Ireland.
laja, 1ajt, lana, lhdt, lbdx, lbgc, lbsf, lcab, lcmp,
lda, lon, lpl, lpy, lsf, lzt.. 2afp. ~ag. 2agw,
~!bm, !!brb, 2bry, ~hy~ 2mc, ~qh, :2rk, 2ud, 2l'lr,
3a.id, 3i.:f. 3chc, :kJn. :~hg, :ncd, :ilg, aot, :Jsf~
.ixe. Ba.tr. s~~e. :,.dnf. K_v,kg ~hn. 8vq. nhq, ~eJ.
ftefg, kdka, nerk.1. Canadian, 2eg, Bhp, wgh,
tralian, ~bq, 2df. New Zc---ala.nd, ,ia.a. ~iag.

2bgc,
:fa/th,
,iadq,
9efc,
Aus ..

Hea,rd by C. Haumont. B7,
18 F Avenue, Albert, Brussels, Belgium.
lbhe, tnh. 1hu. lcv. ldac, ldrj, lddk, lahw. 1bc,
lpl, 1mc, lboa, 1 wf, las11, laj, lp:w, 1cm, lef, lbcs,
lef, lrt, lap, lira, laxf, lbhm, lda, laxm. lbgg,
ldk, lbdt. lcv, lee, laar, lro, lbsc, lkc, lcco, lkd,
1dnv, lsw, lapk, igo, lune, ldr. llw, lchk, lcab, lkw,
2wb, 2wr, 2pbc, :!cg, 211111. 2hr, 2dd, 2ahf, 2ccx, lsj,
f!<lh. 2.h?'• 2chi, ~~edo; ;;hdo, !{hof, :3sma, 3hob, 3wb.
2arle, 3Jh, 4ku, 4acx. -lbar, 4btc, 4sb, 4tj, 4fra, 4uk,
~at'u, .1:iuh, 5ctu, tjboo, Hbrf, 8tro, Sccq, 8dac, 8bas,
8csc!, 9bhf 9co.

P. Motycka, Praha I. :i55, Na Perstyne 14,
Czechoslovakia.
1aac, 1ajp:, law,, 1 bal, 1bpb, lbz, lemp, lie, lit,
ln1y, lpl, l~f. 2by, :.!bgo, Zbbn. 2pd. 2nb, 2ud. 2cb, 2xi,
Bqv, 3xx. ,icw, Sdme. CH.nada.. 1aa, 1ar, 2az.

H. C. Plea"".

Box 1077, Johannesburg, South Africa.
,faa, napw, 8bau. 8pl, 8gz, 9bhx, 6bka, 5ame.

R. R. Davis, A2DS

F'isher Avenue, Vaucluse, Sydney, Australia.
,I. I'. Lloyd Edwards, tl50Q,
'rr~vor Hall, Tr.t>-yor, "\Vrex.ham, .England.
1 aac, ladg, lbal. 1b.R'Q. ~by. Zxi. ~khc, :1mb. Htr,
4hq, 9ae11 11 ~Jhkj, :)dix.

CaHadiHn, lH.r-.

S. K. Lcw·er, G6LJ, 32 r:ascony A.H"., ",Ve~t. HnmpRtead, London, Eng.
laa,', las r, labf, labs, labt, laea. lafc, lag, 1a.ia,
.1 ajg, hdo, 1aJu. lalk~ ,lalx, lana, lanh, lc1.nr. lapa.
t~r,k. laqa or laqn1, larc. lare, 1ary, lasi, latj, laur,
law,,, laww. laxz. layt, 1bce. lbdh, lhdh. lb<lt., lbrlx,
Jbgq, !bhm, lhhw, lhie. lbip. lbiz, lbkq, lb!, lblb,
lhqq, lbsd, lbvi. lbwj, 1 t,1,, lhzp, lcab, lek, km,
}('me, Ji•mp, ler~, ·1i~rf, lcru, lcu, 1.ez, 1da, lef, 1~11.
lfd, lira. 1Jr'7, lhn. lii, lin, lkc, llw, i my, low, lpl.
fpy. lrp, :18d, hd\ hiw. lvJ. lwl 1 lxav, 1xn1, lxu,
f.xz. lyh, lza 1 lzt, ~af?O, 2adj, ~c1fp, 2ag-, 2a.trb, f!ar;~.
'.!a~k. '.2.':!.?"\Y, 2:.;,mi, ~.,:~.:1.nm*, ~~:-i.ny, 2~tpy. 2au. 2a,Nf,,
'211.xf, 2axt, ~au·. ::!bbn, ~bg-g, 2t~o, 2blu, ::'.bm. 2hmp,
f~bo. :~bkb_ ::bq, .:!bqu,. th1·. 2brb, ;.!bJ~(:. :2'.h';c, 2bsl,
2hum. ~hqw, 2hy, 2byw. 2cbn. :!ccj. 2.~!d. f!chk, 2-~je.
:Jdx. ~!df, 2cpk, 2c·pz, f'.rqu, f!cqz, ~::i:-r,g- 1 :!ctb, !!cub.
:J"eyj. 2•.:vs, 2cvn, :!c;.·. ~!dd, 2dw, 2•?m. 2r•q, 2fd~ ~hx,
:!Ju, ':!t; f. 21d, ~me. 2mu, 2pd, 2qh, ~rk, !!f%m, !-:.tp,
~~ud, 2,;w•, ~\Yr, !:::x:o. 3abw, Bade, B~dq, 3.a.jd, 3alk, 3avk.
~3bco. m1do, ::ihrlr. :~hf(l. 3bhv, :)hjp, abmn, 3bof. 3bng,
t-thq, ::a,~R. ahwj. !~bwt.. :S:c-a, :ke. 81:.dg. ;iehc. 3chg,.
g<'"hr, ::t,•jn. Bdp. aeld. 3eh. ;)gc, :~hd, 3hg. ~1hh, ahq,
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lbc, !bk, lcmp, lff, !fw. 1gl. lgv. 1ke. llw, lpl,
18.f, J.bgq. lbrb, :2xq, :.::"1HY, ::!afp, 2bab, 2arb. 2brb,
'!evu, 2drh, !t'>f, :~alx, ~:hdo, ~ibsv, ;~btu. ~khg, !Una,
,tab, 4int 4na • .Jol. .t$a. 4::;b. faal, 5ao, Odw. 5gd, 6gn,
f.;gy, 61ni~ l,qy. r,uk. f>za, fia.kw. Ocnh, Gae. 6ab. 6ao,
(ii.Jo, 6bd, ffbx, t.icw. Hfh. tisrt. Gl.i, 6of, 6tg, tivc, 6vw.
Gxm. l)yb. 6abp, 6adt, (\afg, 6agb, 6age, 6ai,:k, 6ahp,
Ha.hw, 6aib, ajh, 1:l.akw, Hali?,'_. 6adh. 6apw~ tiarv.
f)a.wt.
~)bon, t1bql, tlbqn~ 13bru. tlhuf, fi<'hx. Gee-s,
i"i.:>ft. ,;~go, (kgk, ,Jcgt, t'.icgw, f'tChl,
Gdv. tiemi,
Gcql, 6cse, Hprt, Gt.rb. "7ah, ':f'd, 7ij, 7rm, 7i:;r, 7ibb,
B~rz, ~;cg, 8ban, Stma. 9eh. 9ky, Dmc. 9td. 9xe. 9bcj,
!lbfg. 9hji, &btk., ~hyn, (Jccm, ~c.ic. Ucmi, 9efy, 9eky,
Mexican bx, Chile 9tc.

7.4A.R \V. G. Wolkinson

21 Melrose Stred, Roslyn, Dunedin, New Zealand
TJ-lbkk, lemp, lgv, 2cqz, 4jr, 4tj, 5.ail. 5amh,
f>dw, tikr, fthk. f.ipl, Oox. fiuk. 6a.ao. 6ac.
H;.tgP, f)ag-k~ Gapw, 6a~e. sa~p. flard, 6arb,
Gawt. Hbcr. 6bjj, 6('rln, f;i:dQ, 6cm, t.1cv.n,
tilj, fi11c, r;v,), (h;,L '7ahh, 7fd, ';'gh. 7nt,
!)bji, Lidy, !Jf.\ky, Uxi. Bxs.

~r~z~~~•f!rtm•

6afb, 6afg,
6bar. 6hbz,
(icma, 6csi,,
8bau. 8nv,
Bzd, M-lh.

R. made, N'ew z.,aland 4AG,
15 Haxkom Terrace, Dunedin. New Zealand.
lgv. lbgq, lsi. 1e:mp, :?hm, Ba.ha. 5mi. Ouk, Odwf
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5aaj, 51,q, Sage, 6arb, 6cgs, 6cgw, ubfw, 61J, 6apk,
6ejv, 6bra, 6tm. 7ij, 9ccx, 9em.

W. Gray Wilkinson. Z4AR,

21 M.,.,.,.e Street, Roslyn, Dunedin, New Zealand.

(September)
laal, lall, lke, 2agb, 3gm, 3cql, 3bhv, 4sa, 5,.nk,
5ud, 6aap, 6aao, 6arb, 6bep, 6bol, 6bsa, 6bui, 6bwp,
6bjj, 6dt, 6ceq, Geng, 6egp, 6cgw, 6cbw, 6ic, 6on,
·7aim, 8blw, 9xa.'<, !!bm. !!brb South American cb8,
British 2nm, 2sh. 2od, 2ol, 2sz, 2kf, Onn. Special v,~gh,
wgx, nfu, nkf, all cards answered.

Calla Heard by ACD-lHT, Bahia, Brazil to Cadiz,
Spain - All More than 3,500 Miles.
larf, lajw, 1aur, 1aww, lbbo, 1bsd, lbub, lbul,
I bxq, lbgq, lbw, lcmp, lcrn, ler, lke, lpd, ls!, low,
lso~ lxwt lxae, 1xw1' lxav1' lyb, lzo, 2apy. 2aan~ 2brb,
2buy, 2bgg. 2by, 2brc, 2bgq, 2cnk, 2crd, 2cum. 2gki
2mu, 2pd~ 2rp. 2ud, 2uw. 2cr, 3arlq. 3hdo, 3hd, 8bc.a,
abwt, 3bg, 3bp, 3bv, 3ht, 3bta, 3bq, 3hs, 3pz, lltf, 3uw,
3zq, 4ai, 4fg, -Hq, 4io, 4oa, 4ol, 4rr, ,!sa, ,ltj, 4uf,
r;ai, 5kq, 5ky, 5mi, 6bfw, 6bru, Sac, 8aj, llbks, 8bqa,
8ccq, 8cei, Scnw, 8cvi, Sey, 8eer, 8dd, 8gz, Sld, 8ky,
8xv, 8-x-z, Szp, :Jaaw, 9auw. 9azx, 9bbr, 9bm, 9buz.
9byd, 9cbf, 9cdv, 9det, 9clfh, 9eid, 9em, 9vt, 9xbb.

Jures Bastide, 8DD,

16 Place, St. Sernin, •roulouse, Fraru:e.
laae, labf, laid, 1aly, lans, laww, layt, lbec, lbeb.
lbdt. lbep, lbhm, lbie, lbgq, lbhw. leak, lcab, lcfn,
!ck, leme, lemp, lcmx, ldd, lii, lip, lkc, llw, lmy,
lpl, lsd, lsft 1'c:am, lza* 2a.ac, 2ajg, 2afp, 2axf, 2ana,
2awf, 2awp, 2bbn. 2bhw, 2bqe. 2brb. 2by, 2bgo, 2bst,

2gb, 2bac, 2bbn, 2bnb, 2bsc, 2eq, 2xq, 3auv, 3ab,

3ajd, l!aha, 3bdo, 3bob, :Jbf, :Jbhv, Bcbg, 3cb, 3chc,
3chv, 3cjn, Shh, 3hq, :lkhg, 8mf, :sot, 3oq, 3qv, 3wb,
:iwd, 8zm, 4ca, 4eh, 4mb, 4tj, fok, 5lf, olu, nuc, 7abb,
7ec, 8add, 8aly, 8ago, 8apn. 8bal, 8bhx, 8bjv, 8bpa,
8ccq, 8c.hp, 8cyi, 8doo, 8dx,. 8gz~ Suga, 8xk, 8rcy,
9bhx, 9dqu, Canadian 2ax, 2bn, British 4rn, 4gs, Danish 7z.m.

T, Mezg..r, llEM-8GO.
46 Boulevard De La Sau8"&ye, Neuilly Sur Seine

France

laac. labq, labs, lajg, lajx, lajz, lana, laow,
laqm, latj, lau, lavb, lbe, lbeu, lbgg, lbia, lbqk,
lbs, lbvb, lby, leak, lee, leip, tek, lckp, *lemp•,
ldd, ldt, ler, lfd, lgv, lif, ljl, lke, lom. low, lpd,
lpw~ lqp, lsw~ l~j, lv~·• 1wl:, lxav,., lx~x,I) lxf, Jx:,v1
lxz, lxb. lzad. .,.al, .aax, .aay, .QdJ, .afp, .niu,
2ana, 2:arf, 2ari, 2ax. 2bgg, 2:bh, 2bqu, 2brb, 2brc,
2bum, 2bx. 2cbg, 2cg, 2cil, 2cqz, 2evj, 2cvp, 2du, 2dx.
2ge, 2hh, mef, 2in, 2iw, 2jf~ 2kc, 2mg, 2mu. 2my.
2qh, 2rr, 2ts, 3ajd, 3ajp, :lalx, 3ar, 3auv; ilbc, :lbco,
3bd, 3bdo, (lbg, :Jbp;g, :lbbv, :Jbss. 3btu, 3cbl, :Jedg,
3cdm,. 3cei, 3chh, 3da. 3hb, 3hq, 3mb, 3mu. 3oq, !3ot,
3qv, 3vh, 3,·w, :lwb, 3yo, 4ew, ,ieg, 4eq, 4fj, 410, 4rr,
4xx, 6aal, 6agj, 5cn, 6cy, 5uk, 7afz. 7bd, 7ets, Sada,
8add, 8aext 8aly, 8amr, Sal", 8atp, Sava, 8bfeJ Seer,
Rcei, Snb, i!ss, 8uar, 9adh, Obye, 9cil, 9ded, 9ffy, Odtk,
9nu. Canadian, lar, lbq, 2be, 2bo, :!cg,
1'8AQ, Ga8111, Rue Ma~eellin, Barcelot, Arpajon,
France.
laar, labd, lajg, lare, larf. 1bal, lboe, lbdb,
•Ibdt*, lekp, lcmj, lfd, lhn, llw, !sf, ltv, 2aay,
2rigk, 2awf, '-'!beo~ 2biy ~ 2bqu, 2pd, 2qbt 2x.q, Soq,
8adir, 9bvt, nkf, wgh,

J. L. Menars, F8FJ
Longchamp, Bordes, \B.P.), France
laae, laaz, labe, labp, laei, 1afn, lafu, lagj, laky,
lanq, 1ape, la.qi, lary, laaf, lasr, lasu, laur, laxa,
lbcf,
tbsd,
lcpo,
lxav,
tmy,
2brb,
2opd,
2wr,

lber, lbdt, lbdx, lbel, lbhm, lbkq, lbkr, lboa,
lbsz, lbwj, lbzp, leak, leap, lccx, leji, lcmp,
lcrm, lcsw, lgv, ler, liv, lke, !ky, lxae, lxaf,
lyb, lze, and lagd, lare, larp, lbp;q, lcb, lgu,
low, lpy, lrp, 1st, 2a_gd, 2av, 2bkn, 2blu, 2bm,
2bsc, 2by, 2cei, 2:cga, 2'cil, 2cji, 2ck, 2ela, 2enk,
2csl, 2exe, 2exl, 2cxw, 2dx. 2gk, 2kf, 2ku, 2kx,
2xna, 2xu. 2bgg, 3aao, 3add, 3ade, 3ajd, 3aqr,
3avw, 3bg, Sbj!, 3bjy, 3bla, 3blf, Sboy, 3bqe, llbta,
3bab, Sot, llbtu, 3bdo, 3beo, ~bwj, 3bva, 3bzp, 3vw,
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l!vda, 4adp, 4ady, 4bz, 4cr, "ldq, ,!eq, ,1.,0, ,Jfg, c/iu,
Jiu, 4pk, loa, 4tj, 4xe, 4,a, 4zd, 6ct, 5fu, like, 5mi,
5nn, 6ov, 5pb, Dva.n, 5xa.a, Oxau, 5xe, 5za.t 6a.ao, 6apw ~
6arb, 6bar 6hcl, 6bjj, 6bor, 6bra. nbur, 6cp;w, ilgg,
6Jv, 7ahb~ 7age, 7ahi, 7bj, 7da, ·7fq, 7g1·. 7iw, r;sI,
7:ou, Saba, 8agm, 8abs, 8aly, 8awj, 8bbf, 8bfe, Scew,
Sege, 8ctw 8eyi, Sdk, Bdl, 8fm, 8nz, 8sp, and 8gz,
9ade, 9bmu, 9ccd, 9ckp, 9clq, 9cog, 9dmk, 9mcc, !icky,
9eky, 9elq. Canada. lar, ldd, !dq, ldt, 2cg, ,iio, 9al.
Mexlco, ib, bx. Cuba, 2by, dz.
Argentine, da8.
Chile, 9te. Hawaii, 6bdt, 6tq, 6zac. Australia, 2cm,
3bd, Sbg, 3bm, 3bq. Japan, jfwa. India, Ziv, South
.Africaf 5sa, Jb. New Zealand, lao. lac, lax, lya11
2ac, 2rl, 3ap, 4aa, 4ag, 4ak, 4ar 4a.o, ~H.1:.
9

J. W ""terhoud, Jr,
32 Utrechtschcstraat, Amsterdam, Holland.
(November)
1aa<,, laid, lana, fanr, lagg, las!, laww, lbgg,
lbhm, lbie, ibis, lblb, lboa. 1bvl, lcab, leak, lcmp,
lcru, lgv, lke, lklc. lko, lmy, lpl, lsf. l•w. hz,
lvj. lkd, lkw, lkz 2afp, 2agb~ 2avrt\ 2bbn. 2brbt
2brd, 2bg. 2h!'l-c, 2eei, :2cgo. 2cvj, 2e:b, 2kuj, 2rk. 2ud,
:1~b, 3bco. :thgs, !kbl :kdg\ ~\eke, 3dy, 3hs. !3mb. 3sr,
3wb, 8kk, 5Iu, 5uk, Sadg, Hatnr, 8aol, 8aly, 8cbp, 8eko,
8dgo~ 8doo ~nb. 8pl. 8up. 8wo. Rxac~ 8kav, !'Skb~ :)emr.
Canadian, lar, 2ak_. 2az, 2bs, 2cg.
7

HER, Milano, Italy.
law, lbvs, lboa, lbie, lb~q, lbco, lbsd, lemp. lea,
1gv~ lkc, ls£, lzm, 2ana~ 2bvs, ~·!btu, 2bg, 2:co, 2st,,
3adb, 3ajd. :lhco, 31'.'he. ~1qv, !~vw~ ,i-rr. 5hl, Omoo,
6bur, 6ows 1, 8add, 8pl, 8up. Canadian, 3bq.

L. O. Doran, KUDG,
SS. West ,JOiiier, Struthers & Barry SS. Co., San
J{rancisco, Cal.
At Kobe. Japan, 2ac, faa, ,iag. U, S., ilagk, Gapw,
Inland Sea, near Moji. J~1>an. Aus. 2cm, :ibq; New
Zieaiand, 4aa, -lag, -!ak; United States, 6age, 6ahp,
6bdt, 6cej, 6cto. Yellow Sea. near Da.iren. Korea,
Australia. 2ac, Jaa, ~tak; U. S., 6akz1 6awt, 6bcp$
r,bql, 6cgo, 6zp.
2,000 to :~.000 miles ,vest of San P:rancisco.
Aus. Bbq; Can. 5an, 5bz; Mex. lb; N. z., laot 2ae,
2ap. ,4aa~ 4ag. 4sk, lbgq, lgv, 1 kc, 2gz. 3hhv, 4xet
f,ds. 5dw, Oin, 15jf, &mi . 5mz, 6ac, 6ag.e, Gagk, 6ajh,
6alv, 6apw, 6arb, 6bbi, 6bcr, nbdt, 6bfw, 6hjj, 6blw,
6bql, 6bvg, 6e(~Y. Bedn, fil:elt fkeJ. 6cft, 6chl. 6ci.x,
Hc.ij, 6cln. ik>tf, Seto. 6gr, 6,gt, 6of, 6uf, 6ut~ th,•01
Gxbn, Gxp, 6yb. 7abb, 7Khi, 7aim, 7ajy, 7fd. ?"gr, 7pm.
7qd, 7·1.,n1. 8hau, Mbyn~ Sgr, 9ado. !Jbm, !Jbuk, 9cjc,
!lcmm, 9ctr. fJdcd, Hdhw. t~dyn, 9nv, tlxi.
3,000 to 4,000 miles west of San Francisco.
Aus. 3bq; Can. fian; N. Z. 2ae, ~laa, 4ag. 5dw, Sag\
t)age, 6agk, f,ahp, Gai, Gak, 6alb, Game, Garb, Ober.
iibdt, fibfw, 6blw, 6bq1, ffbqr, 1;bts, 6bur, 6cd, 6cgo,
tkjv., 6cmi, 6fy, 6gt 6ts~ 6vo, 7alm~ 7fd.
In and near Yokohama, Japan.
Aus. 3bq; N. Z. 2ae, 4aa, 4ak, 5dw. Gano, 6abc,
6agk, Sabp, 6arb, 6bql, 6cgo, 6lj, 6of, 7fd.
Logged by lh: 7ZG, SS. Lillian Luckenbach,
En route from New York to Los Angeles.
November 25, About 150 miles NE. Panama Ganalt
laid, lawa, lbcc, lbgc, lbhm, lck. ldd, lga, lpy,
t xam, 2aan, 2ag, 2bqu. 2cjj, 2cpa, 2c;;a, 2c-ttu, 2qh,
2tp, 3adP., 3apv, aauv, 3hco, 3bhv, 3bof, 3bsb, Sbtu,
Scdg, :lcbg, Hdn, 3hh, 3jo, 3oq, 3iw, 4mi, 4my, 4ke,
4.si, 5at~ &adv, 5afu, 5apc, 6mi~ &ox, bph, 6qy, fi1,ai
5zh, (Cu) 6eb. 6adt, 6ame, 6vc, 8add, 8bcj, 8rv, 9dqu,
9dbm, l)cje, ~cem 1 9dQa, 9eky* Hzt. (Cu) dz. iM) bx,
Nov. 26, South of Panama Canal, lbgc, lbri, !bhn,
leak, leme, lfr, lke. !lw, lpl, 2aan, 2ag. 2aKQ, 2ahw,
2ajg, 2ajd. 2aoq, 2atg, 2avu* 2ax, 2az.y, ::!bbn, 2bsc,
2bYW, 2cbq, 2ejj, 2ela, 2cpt. 2.c~a. 2ctyj 2c:vs. 2r,~f,
:!czr. 2eq, 2fk. 2ka, 2ld. 2qh, :ladb, Sadq, 3auv,, 3bco,
3bdo, llbof, :ll>Sb. :!chg, Jhh. 3jo, 311, 3og, 3oq, Swb, 3wr,
4cl, 4mi, 4pk, 411y, 4uk, 5ac, f.iadv, 5afu, 5ags, 5lu,
f)ot. 5ov, 5qy, 5rh. 5se1 5uk, 6vv, 5xat, fitav, t)adt,
611kw, 6ame. 811dd 8ago. 8bjv, Shnh, 8bpl, Seta, 8dhw,
8no, 8pl. 8xav l 8zf, Hadq, 9ayx, flhgh, 9hht, 9bje,
9bnk, 9bnu, 9bvz. 9cee, 9cfi, 9dj 9dbp, 9dqu, 9duw,
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Biasing Batteries for Detection
West Baldwin, Me.
Editor, QST:
I have been in the Radio game actively
for three vears and all that time I have had
rather bad interference from 60-cycle hum
from a 13000-volt power line that runs
about 75 feet from my antenna (both receiving and transmitting). Today I got
mad with the th!ng and swore I'd fix either
the source or the set. I grounded a 110volt power line that runs to the shack, and
that ·helped a bit. Then I took the top off
the receiver and put different values of condensers across every wire I could find with
no result. I then happened to think of the
note in QST last year some time, about putting a 3 volt battery in series with a 1250
ohm potentiometer in place of the grid leak
and condenser, this didn't seem to work at
all satisfactorily so I put a 4 ½ volt ''C" battery in place of the leak and eondenser,
then I listened; every noise had stopped
both 60 cycle and tube noises; it sounded
d~ad but ·r tuned around a bit and what
signals were going (3 :30 P. M.) sure did
roil in. A couple of hams were testing on
fone and came in very dearly (which never
happened before). Taking all in all I was
very much satisfied. Tonight, after 9 P. M.,
I put on the fones to see what was going on
and the harmonics from B.C. stations were
fierce; almost one for every division of the
dial. Some were easily readable thru QRN
and best of all I heard a eouple of 6s and
previous to this l have heard only one.
QRN is moderate on what I would not call
a good DX night. I don't believe this is at
all new but why in the name of the Woof
Hong isn't the system used'?
'fhe set I am using is a Low Loss Reinartz 30-200 meters and a 201-A tube for detector with 45 volts on the plate.
I tried several grid leaks and condensers
in the bargain. If this is of any help to
anyone in the same fix, go to it and use it.
-Dick Cha.se, 11.D.M., A..D.P.M.

Antenna Fundamentals
2.U S. 17th St.•
LaCrosse, Wis.
Editor, QST:
Here is a stunt that we use to find the
fundamental of antenna systems. I don't

know if it is old stuff or not but have not
seen it used nnywhere before.
We use a receiving eircuit as shown in
sketeh with exactly two turns in series with
antenna and ground or counterpoise as the
case may be. With the tube oscillating we
tune the secondary to resonance with the
primary and loosen the coupling in order to
get a dose adjustment. Resonance is of
(;ourse indicated by the stopping of oscillations. We then substitute the wavemeter
for the primary and tune it to resonance.
We then repeat the performance with exactly one turn in series with the antenna
and get the wave rrading. We then subtract the difference of the two readings from
the second reading which gives us the fundamental to close margins.
The above is the same as plotting turns
in the sending inductance against wavelength but I liave found that it. is easier
and more accurate than the second method.
I hope this stunt will be of use to somebody.
-Edwin L. Benton, 9ZY-9XBE
(This is good. Also it is aceurate with
only one careful reading from a singl~ tur.n
in the antenna, hut the double :reading 1s
very accurate. Loosen eoupling between
the eoil, in the antenna, and the Recondary
until the click that signifies stopping of oscillation is apparent in only one spot. This
loose coupling holds true, too, with the
wavemeter. An extremely high resistance
antenna will not work with this idea. A
real low resistance, at the waves below 50
meters, will work,· often, without any coil
and merely with the set under it. This may
clear up some freak performance.)

8UX On Call Cards
1551 E. 98rd St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Editor, QST:
Having started thi!! accursed fad of DX
wall paper, _permit me to make a couple additional suggestions in connection therewith:
1. That when having DX cards printed,
also add at the h:>ttom in very small type
your "occupation". 'fhe bugs are much interested in each other's occupations.
For example if one ham is a lawyer and
he receives a eard from another fan and·
reads that he is a lawyer, more friendships
will spring up thru the air because the hams
will frequently find they have something
more in common than radio ,,lone. An

..
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American machinist might ht> tickled to
death to get a card from an English or )1.usJ;.ralian machinist for then he might want to
\vrite and ask how certain things were done
overseas.
1t certainly woulrl put individuality and
kick into this DX card fad.
2. I have reeeived a number .,f cards
latelv from listeners who haw, no nffii:.ial
eall 'a;; vet. f would like to suggest that
BCL'S a"i1d other listeners print the name of
their city or town in colored type on their
t:ards aR that gJvp,: 1rn indication of the
location of the ·-listener :,t a g'!ance when
visitors come in to ;see j'our ;,1.rray (,f DX
wall paper.
-·----Ji. A. Hojj'itwn, 8UX

Re Conventions
,.145 McKee Ave.,
Momwsen, Pa.
gditor. QS'l':
Have been wondering ever since I began
to get notice;; of radio cnnventions why t_hey
don't hold them when someone el~e besides
the i!entlemen of leisure Mn attend.
The largest radio conventions are always
held in SeptembPr and October, just too late
for the largest part of the DX men to attend. Why not hold them during the summer months when the college men, the high
seh?ol fello:"'s ':Pd ~he workil!g men nre on
their vac·at1ons i Uf course 1.ts warm then
hut why not sacrifice rnmfort and have the
eonvention w'h('n the mnst ,::,an uttend, especially when the convention is being held for
the gang. The college man ;:annot attend
he1:at1se 'it comes at Ii time when he ean't
get away without falling behind in his classes and for the high school feilows--well the
Sr. operator has something to ;:,ay about
that. '!'he working man gets his vaeation
in the summer when wo1·k ls ;,Jack and
couldn't 11ossibly have it later when work is
picking up again.
--"Ned Ca!frr. SC:IX.

Suggestfons for 'fiausmitters
c/o U.S.:S. Wood
San Diego, Cal.
Editor, QST:
Have heen vifdting several ham stations
latelv and of course I have a bean full of
uew "ideas. Well, 1 guess ur the g·oat and I
am writing you in case I might have hit on
one g:ood one. /tnyhow, that's what a
wastebasket is :for.
It has been known for some time that
there i.s dead-end loss in a l'eceiver where
there is any appreciable amount of inductance on the dead Pnd side. Well, how
about transmitters'/ My idea is that as
there is consi<lerahie more power there it
would be all the more reason for not having
so many dead ends. A lot of :fellows buy a
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large inductanee which is fit for about ::!00
meter work and try to build an efficient 80
meter set on it.
In maknig some tests on short waves l
had oeeasion to use a condenser in series
wi.th the aerial. l obtained a tinfoil-mica
•iondenser with the correct ,;apaclty and
put it in there. Well, mv note ,v-as hardlv
readable, a;,; can he te.~tiried to by GACZ ~;
i.i.AOH,. seemed to elrnnge frequeney the
l.onger the key was held down. To counter~i:;t this l, ~uilt a eonde1!ser usi_ng ruby mica
J by 1 "1c and two p.teees of brass about
1/16 inch thick and ::! 'i inches long bv 1 ¼,
inehes wi<le, nsing the mica het,vee11 and
on each ;,:ide of the brass strips. This unit
was e1amped between two pieces of bakelite 2 1.'c lnehes :square. That curer! the
note.
Some !) rediscovered the fact that rm oscillator uf most any type will work better
with a C battery than with a grid leak,
This includes transmitters. Guess the rear;on for discarding the C battery was be.cause the upkeep·· was a nuisance. ,vell,
here's the idea. Most hams are using a
plate transformer similar to the Radio
Corp. ,shich uses a filament winding and
ni:~o ,a kene~ron •Ninding and also a - plate
wmdmg. Well, what's wrong with having
t1 ehemkal rectifier oi' two jars (which will
not have to be very large) and using the
kenetron winding on the grid in conjunction
with n.n old 4000-ohm 1:eceivlng- 11otentiometer'? 'I'his arrangement to be- fed to the
grid on the low-potential side of the inductanr;, and applied to the c:-ircuit i.n series with
a H.F. dioke, and put a('.ross a condenser
.large enough not to Pifect the period of the
1dreuit,
-.D,,01 VV. Imel, "WN," aBOI, cx-flBZZ,

How Much Longer Must This Be 'l'rue?
Str. J. sl. Boland,
Marine Post Office,
Detroit, Michigan.

Editor, QST:
I not.ice every day hams are dropping
from the reiay game because they are disgusted with the fact that after raising
about ::JO stations in an evening 2!) will come
back with, "QRK? (~TU'! ur CJSA om nil hr
cul pse QSL erd 7a sk", and the :-30th will
hand ym1 a message ms follows, ''Best regards by radio, sig·. ;fohn." Now the rea,;"n for this ('nndition is that the 1111b[i(,
·r1;r1_Hz1?.s lf (~rrn. get a ·n1eR~a.ae f,,; .fl-K di.:8linalk•n quicker h1.1 11,dnq u penuu po,;t-r:,ud
nnd PVf'n the amateurs admit we don't move
haffie fast enouQ:h because we waste time
handling a msg·. n1ore times than neet";;;Sa ry,
and connecting up ·with stations who are in
the wrong direction to take our traffic.
At present u station located in Ohio hav-
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.ing traffic .for New York, for instance, CQs
and savs ''traffic ea;;t." Chance:! are he
conneds with a station in an eastern state
but the station he raises might be a long
way from N. Y.
Now my plan is as follows. Take for
Pxample station 8BIU, located in Ohio. having traffic for Indiana, Mississippi, Texas
and New York. He will proceed as follows,
preferably during the tirst 15 minutes of
the hour; (J8T (JS'l' QST de 8BlU SBIU
bBIU Ind Ind Ind Miss Miss Miss Tex rrex
Tex NY NY NY (J8T qsT QST de 8BIU
8BIU RBIU ar. That will give listeners in
those states who a re listening for traffic an
opportunity to hear their :,tate ealled and
if one of them raises 8BIU he will land a
msg near its destination with little time
lost. Pince almost '2Very station nowadays
has a range ,,f F.00 miles at night, with this
nrnthod we ,·ould put messages near or right
at their destination with less waste of time
and less pounding of the key.
rrhis idea i.f put in pradiee would tend
to do a way with the CQ pest for stations
would no longer listen for a CQ when looking for traffic but would listen for the e11ll
QS'r, being sure then to land a station with
traffic that meant Homething, and not connect with a CQ pest looking for new DX.
I don't mea11 however, that only the first
15 minutes of eaeh hour should be devoted
to the above arrangement, but I do mean
that is the time
should all try to QRX
if possible to give stations :rn opportunity
to eonnect up, and then too, n1any an evening- about 7 P. M., for instance, Just before
leaving to see the YL we have about 15 mi.n. utes we eould sit down and probably grab
off a ms.e: right for our state, dty, or neighboring state.
How about it, operators, is the plan
worth trying'!

,.ve

---Herbert Matzinger, 8BJU, Opr. KDWB.

Losses in Sockets
6233 Webster St.,

Philadelphia, P"
Editor, QST:
Since a socket is usually in parallel with
tho tuning eondens<:'r, it is of no value to
have low loss eonstructlon In the eondenser when a poor socket forms an appreciable shunt. ('rrue when using a "C" battery and no grid condenser or leak. In
ca,:e of g;rid condenser and leak, the loss,
essentially, consists of leakage from plate
and grid to filament.--Dept. Ed.) On the
other hand, in dealing ,vith the ,,ery ;::hort
waves, any metal in close proximity to the
leads in the tube base causes a eonsiderable increase in the tube eapacity making
lt difficult to get ''down". A step in the
right direction· has been made in the eonstruction of the De Forest tubes where the
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hasp i,\ of porcelain without the usual metal
shell.
•
QST recently published a suggestion for
mounting tubes to obtain a mimimum
amount ~of capacity but this involved the
removal of the shPII around the base and
made a r;cither cumbersome arrangement
for eonnecting the leads. In con;;ideration
of this I y;:ould i;uggest a perhaps hetter
aaangernent. It is well known that the
General Radio Hocket has a removable
nickel plated ;;;hell which is held in position
by two sei·ews. [f the ,;hell is removed,
the remaining portion is merely a bakelite ring eontaining the eontact clips and
s,Te\V e,)nneetions.
This, l feel, in connection w ii:h a l:ube with a porcelain base,
fonns an i<leal arrangement and the tube
b held firmly in place by the peeuliar
e.lamping action of the springs. It is needless to ,11g;gest. that care is required in inc;,.,rting the prongs of the tube in the proper
contacts. otherwise the tube may neeessarily be relegated to a eonditi.on of permanent desuetude.
--Luuis H. Buehl, ,fr., d,1El.
As WE' go to p1·ess we learn that -!XE and
1XAM have hung up another daylight rec-

ord. They worked perfect two-way ('Omnmnieation on about twenty meter,; from
10.20 A. M. till 12.07 P. M. 'l'he distance
is about 1200 miles.
CALLS HEARD
( Con1:in ue,i from page 62)

£ie,gh, ~tek, ~)~ky. 'Je1d. ( Cu) :ke-J.
Nov. fl7 :wo miles N.w·. J>1:nH1Wa C';:ttu,1, laul. 1bce,
tblh. lfR'. lkc. lxam. ~av, :.!afp. 2cqu, ibrb, 2cei, 2eQ,
f!ub. :5bof., ~ibss~ iUh, 3vw; :hd. ,:Ho. 4,ip, 4js. 4uk, 4sb.
f>ail, fH:~w. f"1mi. ri:.,r1.v-, Game, (icgw, Gcto. (ixi, ~ced,
.s<ecQ, 8('Y('. '~ft7, flbhx, Bdtk.
Nov. 2~~, •:oo tnile::: N.W. Panama Canal, laaw,
J;,hf, lbcu, lboa. lbdt, 1 bvh. 1 cmP. lfd. ls£. 1Can.)
htr. Zcjj, Zety, ::brb. Zcvs. 2qh~ abof. abhv, ahh, 3jo,
:~Jh. thvb~ 4fA. 4ntt, 4hw, r:;alr, lhttt(J, 5ac, 5rh, 5uk,
6hor. l:eks. GdoJ 8.nda. 8bau. :~bqr, 8eko. ~eie. Sgz,
81,l. !)cip. 9dqu, f1dfo. 9eha. Oeky, !.1zt, nkf. (M. )jb.
Nov. :w, ·1,hOO mile:-l t-,.E. of Los An?,"PiPs, 1aaw,
(Mex. 1 iei. 'lez. lgv. lz.t, 2by, 2le. 2bg. :3bp, !idn,
:-;:uf, :::lli, 4hq, Jt,i, ,1-jr. 4io. bag;n. r,a4w. 5alr. 5amh,
f,mo. Mk. (lawt. 6bdt, fjbcp, nJu) 6cei. Gcfz. 6css,
6cax, €-chi, 6cnl. 6,,.a, t>aph. Gbvg., (:ibur. Ohny, Sgt,
tirln, Ove. -;rnf. Baly. ~atp, Hanl, Hbau, 8bqr, 8tr, Bado,
t=lapf:'. 9alm, 9bgh. Hhmx. Hcec. 9ccn1, BC"dv. 9ei, 9ny,
%n, !)vd, nfv.
!)er, 2, l.000 n-,iles S.E. Los Angeles, labf. lfd,
1pl, lop, 1:-lf, lxav. CMex.) lb, !!by, 2cei, 3ade. 4nei

,1.ku. ( P. !{,) ,it'>~. ~.~dh, 5afn, 5ame, f.iaiu. 5ahd. 5ca,
fi,,k. 5ew. 5hl. hik. iJin. 5Iu~ 5ny, fiox, 5qy, &se, Ouk,
fizai, Haat1, 6a~t~. 6a.wl:, Hb<>p, fibgv. l·ihjj, bblw, Qbny1

(;buw. 6;:ai:'i fierln. h('gk, Gcfe. Gems. Gerw. (:crx, Ucz:x,
1:l,•b, 6ih. ,·at b, Scyt. Sday. Sdoo, Sgz, Bke, 9bc.i. 9bfg.
Hhhx, \-Jhji, ~hvo. ~)<"fi, ~r:vo. lJrcm. Bdqu, ~leky, 9of 1
!Ire, ih:L

M. Castro Pernandez, ARL

Authur K SaMann, A TL.
No. 13 Olimpo Avenue. Santurce, Porto Rico.
laac. lad. laap, lalw. laPa. 1a1'. laur, lbcc, lemc,

kme, 1doz, leb, lpl, h,f, ltxl. 1 vj. 1-,.:av, 2brh, 2bsc,
.::~buy. :~cbc, .::!cpa. 2,::qz, ~~k. :~iu. :~ahq, 3ccu, :)Cdv
JIJ, 4rlf. 4fa. 4.ik, .Hn1, ,-l.mh, ·t~h, .;i::tH?:.. 5xil, 5aiv, 5ie,

fixi, 7g-b. xayw, 8htf. ~hxt. ~rl'i, Hdaa, 8v.h, 8hn. 8rv,
8vq, SxaY., Oauy, 9c1~r, !icfi, fldb, Ddhf, 9ep~ nky.

Arturo C. M•oeWI, ,KY.

No. 10 .Coudado Street, Santurce, P. R.

PATENTS

labf, lana, 'lawa, lhgq, lboa, 1.cak, Iomp, low,
lpl, l~f, 2.aay, 2afl), 2ag~ Za·ru, 2aeq. 2brb, 2bqu.
2bsei 2cfa, 2ctq_,. 2cvu, 2czQ, 2dd~ 2udt t)hdq, Sadp,
;1afp, 3bco, ;~bhv, !fbmn, ;Jbss, :khc, 3t~jm, 3iw, 3lg,
3mf. 3ms, Sot. !~tcf !lte, Htw, 3wb, ,1bq. 4bgw. ibw,
,idu. -Ho.~ 4ku, 4-pk~ 4qy, ,t:-;i, .4tj, ,tukr ,ixx~ 5al~, 5am,
f,aw. t,rlw, Olu. f,n1'L ;Jnw. 5ox, 511h, 5rh, fiuk, f:1vk.
f1zas 1 8Rda, ?.(ago. ~amr, 8gz. 8pl~ ~up, bze, Bbcj, ~cjc.
Odqu, 9dtk, 1.-tedy, \Jekyp 9eld. Canadian, lar. N-ew
Zealand, •·&a.a, •·ioaD

TRADE :MARKS · DESIGNS
FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN&CO ..
PATENT ATTORNEYS
,-'i.nociattd sine• 1846 wilh lht SdenJJfi< America"

Hy D. W. Imel, 6BOI-ex9BZZ, care of USS Wood,
San Okgo, California

840 ·woolworth Bldg.

521 Scientific American Bldg.
N,w Y'ork CtJJ
W.1.,hington, D. t:
410 Tower Bldg., ChicaJi.o, 111.

labf, lajp. lbdh. lbip. lgv, l.bn, lje, lkz. 11w, lts,
1xam, lxmr lxz. 11..t, 2bgi~ 2hy, l!bzi, 2cei, 2cow, 2cpa,.
2t~qi, 2cqz, 2c~1. iku. :.:!kx. 2rk~ :h:q, 3adq. 3apv, 3apv~
~br.t. 3eb1. aedg, 31.:hc, ~khg. 3ehz, 3dn. 3hh, ahs. 3oq.
:• ot, th;f, 4bq, 4oyp 4du, 4fm, .tio, 4jr, •-ikn~ 4oR~ 4:->~t
,Hj, 4uk. •'txe~ 5aam, 5aaq. 5ad. &adv, 5aex, ~iafu. 5a~e.
f1agq. 5aiy, fla.ib. ~:d:dL, 5ak, 5:alr. 5a1li.g, 5au1h, Vau1w,
5r.1-QW. 5a.re. 5a.~d, 5aw<l, 5hz, :)c~~,. fi(•n, ficv, 5dmr fidw~
5ew, 5~n. 5hl. 5hu, 5ik, 5.iC Uke, ~)ls, Olu. 5ms, 5mz,
1:inwi 0ph~ 5put 64w, 5'-IY, Orb, 5rm, 5sd, 5se, fnd, 5uk,
zxm, ,,_t,za,,.. 6zai, ,..,~za!\, 7.aeb, 'l~dm, ]afn, ... ?afc:_, 7~.~h,
iar, ,cid, ,dm, 1.1.r, nq. ·igb,. 1gn1, ,ho, 11u, .lq, dy,
7mf, ~·mg, ';no, 7nx, ';ul, 7ot~ 7oy~ 7qd. 7ry 1 7sb, 7sf,
7sp. 7sy, 7zm, 2,a.dg, hadk. Rah. 8bau. Sbgg~ 8bpa,
Sbvr. Xhyn, 81.... bp, 8ee, Sc-s~, B-cylt 8dae. 8dan, Sdgp,
~er, 8fm. ggh, 8ih. 8pl~ 8rv, Btr, .ovq, 8xav. 8x.k:, ~ze,
~zt, 9aby, &ado, Dafw, !Jaif. ffapm, 9avv. l)axst 9ayq.
9azp, libc,i. %cy, 9bdf, 9bdz, 9bgh, 9bk. 9bko, Ublk,
!!bmx, 9hrx. 9buk. 9hwv, !)bwx:, 9bzv~ 3eat 9cap, H~cm.
9cdv, ~cjy. Dckrl, Sekr. 9cp, ~epm. t)cpv, 9csg, (.icvo,
1-Jcxx. ~ezo. 9dbw, 9dr.:h, 9dct, 9ded. tMej. 9dfh, 9dfq,
9dge. fJdgv, 9dix. iJdkv~ ~dlt. 9dmj, 9dp. VdQu, 9dvwf
~d~n~ ,;1dyt, ;'ea~.•.,. ~
• e~m, 9ehht 9cfh. llefz, l }):ht, ?4:i,
~ eJn, ~.hn, 91h • ._1Jh, ,Jmmt 9nv. t.lny, 9ph •• ,xex, l}xf.
~1xw. 9:zt.
Canada. ard~ Hbp, ,1bz. •kr, fiari, !°>ba, 5bf,
f1RO.
Mexico. BX. New Zealand. 2ae, .Jak. ArgenUna. LPX. Naval, NFV, NRP". Commercial, KDKA,
WGH. Copied w·i one tube onli.

:,63 Hobart Bldg., San Fr.,ncisco, Cal.
1:18 Van Nuys Bldg,, Los An~eJe.s, Cai.

RADIO SCHOOL
Send for Catalogue

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO
and TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
Boe.ton, Maaa.

18 Boylston St.

Yes-our new Amateur Catalog -

the HAMALOG
I• -•dy at last

Some LeaJ,er•-see our Ham Ads for more

No. 12 solid copper enameled wire, I 000
ft. $6.90, Less at 75c per 100 ft. Any
length in one r>iece,
No. 14 enameled, 1000 ft, $5.00, Less
at55cper 100ft.
Ballantine'• "Hadio Telephony," the
"amateur's bible," in stock at $2.00
4000-1 S tubes $ I 0.00, sockets 90c.
Order early, gang, they're scarce.
Include postage, please

E. F. JOHNSON
9

ALO

DI~ from factory t& you at less than

0ealer'tt Cost. Ma.rvf!lous 5 tuhe ru.rlio ijllt.
aud most etlif'ient ~l'lJNF.D RADIO FREQUENCY circuit,

J~H.te<1t

Waeeca. Minn.

Atrprovt'd by .Amrrira'fl I,.,adipg kRdfo. t•:'!)l;/tit>ent-. Ii:11s~ to orwrnte
1J1ali:; (•an _n+" f~gi•rt, Tunp in your rarnl'itP :,,.tat\nn~ iri~tBnllv. llY
t.~e ttt1mr dlid ~umbers t..~\e1·y -rim~. No ~u.,R.;.;ing ''.\-fr Hnwal:1.'t l''
l '..hiMlrfl) '-!lid, .. While, 5 Chir.al.f!) Hrnn~sring ;-iitl'!tinn~ W':'rtt (!fl th1
air, I tun,,,.I in t7 out-of-town station" frnm 'ifl to 1.1.100 miles aw11.v
1:in m.v k"!Hi !:iPPtd;;er, '1-·ery Joud at11i Cleat 1:1,)!. tiiot1gh thev wrroi:t ~ll

in Ctdr.~vo ·•
·
DESCRIPTION: 5 tubo
Como, r.ompletely ""embled In beau.
t ful. m!'hogany eabient ~llB 25 x 71 . ~ x: 71.,,_, HM 2 l!taq.es Tunec

••t.

R>1:d10 F-requency. Detector and 2 sfaqm; A.udiD frequency.

Opportunity
To QST Readers
-by Mail

10 DAYS FREE TRJAL
pnn't mis..~ thiR f'haru•e to buy thfB hisrh grnd~ 5 h1hP !;Pt ,tirPM from

r1t~tnry.

Sexton
Condensers

hn•rt>d

Our f;wt.nry

Httm Jtnd mall C('•Unon.

r,rir.f> nnlv

$.;,;A.50

PRY 'on!.v f3S M ·whPn d"·

(plus 1-,nu1.t1 tran11nortatlnn chantesi.

'rry it 10 da:'flh

11

or hPtter than any £'.100 oo ~ri. ,-;ii:-ml 1a;· bark tuid we ,,,111 ·cheerfuUJ
rrfn11,1 your monev.

'"•••••••••••• COUPON•••••••••••••

c. 0, D.

The Hartford instrument Co.
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H-:ogu1ar •.;alue $1£,H).JJO.,

fiend _no rnrineY.

.\-'tHi at'f" not r!Pli.v,htrrf nith rP~IlirR-ft' .vrn1 dn not ror,~tdllr it ,equa

~g vlate .(HJl.l~ i\-lfd .•••••••• o•~••• .. •••••••••••••••••$2.50
4~ ular.P .fuit :~tfrf •••••• ·•·•·•·•••it*•••·•••••••••··S2.50
H~JanrPd ty1:,e. t>{J~ additional.
'rhe gnrnt' 110,·,d r.,-.n~e:nserH> that used U) c,:;(tj'-, $0.50 In r,.:pllirnt ti~· rnail we !Z1Vf.½ yu11 benefit of largi:; tr9rie discounts.
4"lrct~r from this llfi-i:IP.nd. money Nlier or tell us to ship

808 Pearl St.

Equlpnet

with the highest quality, approved Sl"ANDAIID I.OW-LOSS PARTS
Ge-nuine Bl'lkelite Panelt Bakelite dials. Use any atan.dard tube1
and batteries.

Hartford, Conn.

,.. • ...., FIA•trlc Co.
1
110 N. M lchlgan Ave.. Oept. 18, Chicago, Ill.

~1,•111:l~~Pry: 8hfn /TIP nn l!ll)flroval ynur 5 tuhP- tnn!Z' fliAra.n~.P r,vifn
''•!~t. l ·will pstv $:i}{ !'iO nn !ln'ival r'pius tntnsn<ir!11tfon: rh.i1,rgPs.'t

"71th thp undf?rst.aniifng thl\t if l am 1wt fl1llv

~il:fJ~f1~

after ten

,-fa.vs' free trial. I may return it and you will ref"unri my money,
Name ~ ~ * •••••••• ~ ~ •• ~, ~ •••••••••••• , , , • , ••• • • • • • • , • • • • • • , • •
Addre.so .................................................. .
(~ity •• •o~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . vv . . . . . . . . . , . , • • • • , State ••••.••.••..• , .•

-------------------------------~

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER!

BU-RGESS
RADIO BATTERIES

Radio Engineer Extraordinary!
Old folks can take
a tip from the family
radio expert,for he and
his gang constitute the
last word in the choice
of receiving set parts.
And when boys get
together and talk
Radio "A," '(B" and
''C" batteries there's
only one brand that
they're strong forBURGESS-because
Burgess Batteries are
quiet, serve longer, and
they do everything a
battery should dobetter.
"Ask YOUR Boy"

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer•
Flashlight • Radio • Ignition • Telephone

Engineer,

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bw1dins, Chicas•
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisco111ia

I• Canada: Niagara Falls and Winnipes
••

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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11

~d

,.rqit,'f'JJ/.l!Z..

r/LTER r11crs"

l'ollou Mmth ru, 17§@:Mr

·'INDUCTANCE. Inductance in aerie~ with the plate 9upply suppresses a rerl;,in per ;;~nt r,,f the a.c. component,
dependent upon the frequency of the ripple and the value ,,r the inductance, The eurves !lhow the per r.ent of
~uppression for a.1 henry and a 10 henry choke at r.ommon ripple frequencie$ for a small transmitting tube. For
11.;mparison the pe1'Ceotage of ripple by-pas.s<:rl hy a 1 mfd. condenser as outlined in '·No. Z." iB plotted t-0 the same
seale. The insert curves are the 1 mfd. and 10 henry curve~ replotted to show their effects at the ver;, low frequencies common to·moving ,,ontact disturbances. Note the change in the shape of the ,mrves a~ the inductance ill
increased, that the increa"" in suppression is not directiy proportional to the value of "1.," and that a small choke
will be of little use espedally at the lower frequencies,
The condenser curve should not be mistaken for a perci'ntage reduction in ripple. It does not represent supJ)ression, but by-pass. Reduction of the ripple thru the plate drcuit takes place uniy when the eurrent thru the
condenser has beeome so larll'.e that it ''breaks down" the ripple voltage. 'This action is dependent upon the desit11 of
the generator, and the load that it is operating under.
E:SCO gener.itors are sr, designed that their minute ripple fa of ,,., low amplitude and as high frequency a., 16
practical.

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
~'RADE ..

ESCO"

MI\.RIC.

STAMFORO, CONN., U.S.A..,

225 SOUTH STREE'l'

!F'INTERESTED IN M,tXIMUM MILES PER WA'l'l' YOU WIT,t, m,; IN'T'F.nF.s'T'F:11 1N Bl!LLETIN 23'/B

I

Two Towers ,,,,.,
A•. !ht' Fnfei Towi;'r ;;t,·md,;; ~s
,•11vtnr.f"ttnP, <'nn<.;tninion

:,.r,,nd

::'I"-

;1 1r1on11mr·nt

"'°' Tn·,t1>-h''"-·

a mt"mttm.-nt to

to ,killed

',, t•:r,t1tlc phnne:il;o.hl/~\'em,:nt,

<;111,)tt>mt• '1~"l1n

\ hi(h rhon<" i$ carl:'tul!y ti?5t<:d find :irrrovcd before it
I, ,,v1;"• the factory l:iv :! (i,Jr~rnrncnr Licensed k.:idio
Urerator thus. rwir;mrt"eh If! rlf'dt',·tHtJ) in tone -.1uahty
\'. 1th~ rn.bitivt> 1m1hltmitv ,:,t ._,,lurn.e
L1r.ht~st ot :1!1 in '\\·e1e?ht ionlv 8', ::-: ,

1·:;

chf'y ci,-, n,"1t (':itch

m d.1c h.a.ir and art" un;isually c....sy to adJU:>t (_,,__,ntvrm!flg

?r:,~·c1·unv

to

the h1•:hl

1/ your dt'aler C(1nn.or 5upply :vu. unfrr !l1recr,
t4'tH·1II ship ,mmnliutel;; Parcel P<J~t C().D.
MILLIONS are enjoying musk
,rnd entertainment reproduced in
dear. mellow tones, characteristic
of TOWER'S Sdentiiics.

THE TOWER MFG. CORPORATION

...i/.-i,;

./.:i·'(f

' •~ .·

i>AMi\dii-~1:ioi~

~::,{~t,, ;_
-·• '.~J~:11,it:~~:;I

One of rf'!II'.' ~".'v.::n w,.,r,de., of thf' ,, ,,ri~J -

Th,:- f.n-fel Towrr built in 1887--89 r.ri the
Champ-<ie-M;it<;('onfa,,,,,. iltm1~~. ke;;chc:,
----by;;

;ot"11c,- -,{

~!~-::.tor$, thr r,l'iHIQrm ;;1 r.ht

10p hi:-ini;: ~>.~5 !eet ab,:,,,·>!' rh~ gro1,1.nd. In
trill'.' t<:'P s:torv is iocated thf' powerful Broad.·
,;;i,;.t1ti~ (~l~l1Uo1

The Worlds
58
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Value
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De Forest
Radiophone
Requires no aerialno ground wire
Batteries, De Forest Loud
Speaker and Tubes complete
within cabinet.
Easily movable from room
to room, it is ready to operate within five minutes after
it is delivered to your home.

Yott have the radio habit now!
You'd better have a De Forest
HETHER you have an instrument
or not, whether you know it or not,
you have the radio habit already. Do you
go to the theatre? Do you go to political
meetings? Do you read the day's news?
Do you seek contact with people who offer
either amutiement or information? Then
you're essentially a radio fan, for radio is
giving many of the best of these things in
H ,,vay in which they cannot be obtained
elsewhere.
The De. Forest is a complete and selfcontained instrument with a loop the size
of a picture frame instead of an aerial
wire, with battei'ies and loud speaker selfcontained.
It can be easily moved from room to

W

.room. It has a remarkable tone quality.
It brings out the voice or instrument as
sincerely and truthfully as the performer
himsdf does. And it is an immediate resultgetter that is simple to opernte I
Whatever there is in radio, the De Forest
can give it to you. It yields good results
from the beginning and gradually increasing results as your skill grows. There is
11othing else like it.

It <tdll pay you to look up
ct De Forest Agent
He is willing and equipped to teach you
the simple technique of using the De Forest.
Ld him demonstrate it in your own home.

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY, Jersey City, N. J.
Also makers of De Forest Tubes-The '"Magic Lamp" of Radio

_J
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRJTING TO AUVER'l'ISERS
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TWIN GIANTS
It requires good audio transformers to takethe output
of the detector tube and add nothing but volume. And
AmerTrans are real giants when harnessed to the task
of transforming weak signals into clean-cut, enjoyable,
loudspeaker entertaiment.
Give the audio side of your set the consideration it
deserves and use a pair of AmerTrans.
Amer"l'ran is made in two types, one quality - A F 6 Ratio 5:1 and AF 7 - Ratio 3½:1.
Buy them by the pair!
Price either model $7.00 at your dealer's,
Send for leaflet i.iving useful amplifier information.

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY
176 Emmet St.

Newark, N. J.

"Transformer builder& /or ooer tweni.Y-tluee !/eat&,.

BLUEBIR..D R.,adio Tubes
Distinctly 'New a11d Efficient
Ra.tis.tying f:-rnry radio fRn'a wish in pnfortnanoo anci price. Our direct. Mle11 plan
Einables ua to sell at this low figure. '''lHuebil'd" is a 8-(>JH;itive H<tld powerful tube,
as~uri.ng 1ncrea..scd rang<' a.nd ciear v,.:ilume.
Typ&-200 ••.•.••..•••.•••••...••.... 5 Volts, ! Ampere Detector Tube

Typo-201A ................. s Volts .•:5 Ampere Amplift.,. and Detector
Typo-199 ................ 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampore Amplifier and Detector
Type-199A ................. 3-4 Volt•, .06 Ampero with Standard Bas•
Amplifier and Detector
Type-12 ...................... I'/, Volts, .25 Ampero Platlnllm FIiament
Ampllllor and Detector

ALL ABOVE TYPES
T~pe-202

, , ......... , ................... 5

Shipped Parcel Post C. 0. D.

Watt,

$2.50

Transmitters,

$3.00

Whe,i Ordering Mention T;yt,e.

Designed to give best result., in all C'irenits--·•:rtarlio Ii'requency, .Neutrodyne,, :l:teflex
and SUµt;;:r-HeterL>!.iY!'l.!;' tietii,~ e.to!l

B11ery Tube Guaranteed

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO.,

Dept. S,

HAMS! Be Distinctive! Wear

RADIO CALL PINS
The INSIGNIA of RADIO OPERATORS Evenrwhe1•e

60

1

200 BROADWAY
NewYork City

YOUR STATION CALL in SOLID GOLD LETTERS!
fAci:ual. Rize)

Pat.

app'd

for

Slip $2.60 into an envelope with your can to

9Fz,

R. C. BALLARD

1522 w. Sunnyside Ave .. Chicago, Ill.

ALWAYS MENTION QST 'WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Insist on CARDWELLS
The first eelow-loss" conclensers
ARDWELL invented the origiC
nal low-loss condenser, using
metal end plates and a grounded rotor.

TRAl)f. MARK
~W,~l\o

The phrase "low-loss" was in fact
ftrst applied to Cardwell Condensers
by engineers to distinguish these
highly efficient condensers from the
ordinary varieties.
Cardwell Condensers have been
universally adopted by radio editors,
experts, and professionals. Cardwells
have become the standard of comparison.
Performance is the only real test
of a condenser. And Cardwell Condensers have proved their superiority
because of their scientifically correct

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING

·ro

ADVERTISERS

design-small area of contact between
insulation and stator supports, rigid
three-point frame, permanent alignment, accurate adjustment, etc.
Such details permit exceptional
distance records, smooth tuning free
from noise, and prevent changes in
capacity at given settings.
Use Cardwell Condensers in all
receivers. There's a Cardwell Condenser for every requirementseventy-six different types. A postcard brings you an education on
condensers.
Allen D. Cardwell
Manufactu.ring Corporation

Ul Prospect SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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13 PLi\TE
CONDENSER
.00028 M. F.

-Ideal
for the an1.ateur set!

O

REAT interest is now being shown by ama•
teur set builders in reception and transmission on short wave iengths. Eighty meters
is a popular wave length and corresponds to
frequency of 3,750,000 cycles. The amateur re•
ceiving set of the regenerative type requires
setting to within approximately 1000 cycles.
The condenser used, therefore, must be adjusted as closely as one part in 3,750. This is
a dose setting and requires an excellent con•
denser to make lt possible.
The 13-Platc Red Seal Variable Condenser
has the corre<:t capacity for amateur recdving
~c:ts. A superfine vernier assures easy setting
to the desired wave length, and the sturdy
mechanical construction insures a permanent
adjustment once the condenser has been set.
Cornpare the Red Seal Variable Condenser
with others and convince yourself.
The. Red S,!al Variable (:ondenur

i!r alsa
5upptied in three other capacities

1.7 PLATE • • •00037
2.3 PLATE • • .0005
43 PLATE • • .001

..rt"#

Made by the

{M iANHATTAN

A~--:,r ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
CO.,INC.
,,.. '"NEW YORK
CHICAOO
$T. LOUIS

S,>.N ~ANCISCO

MAKERS OF FAMOUS RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES
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' 300,000
Tungars
already;
in use./

The uc:::v,• Tungar charges
both rali!o A t1.nd B batteries~ and auto hatteriesi
too.T'-'ro Hmprre biz.t..; 1East
of the Rockies) . • $18

The new Tungar does all the old Tungar
did- and more. It will charge both radio
A and B batteries, with no change except
slipping the wire from one terminal to
another. It charges 2, 4 or 6 volt A batteries - 24 to 96 volt B batteries - and
auto batteries, too.
It is simpler than ever to use. Just two
clips and a plug. No need to disconnect
your battery from your set, or make any
change in the wiring. The Tungar charges
overnight while you sleep. And it makes
no disturbing noise.
It is more compact than ever. It has a new
bulb, unchanged in principle, but more
convenient in size and use. G-E research
has made a good product better l
Keep your batteries charged with a Tungar- and get the most out of radio.

Tun ar
PAT. OFF.

REG. U.S.

The Tunitar is a1so available -in five ampere size
{ East oft he Rockies 1 • $28

Tungar-tt registered trademark-is found onl:,t
on the ,le-nuine. Look for it on the name plate.

Merchandise Department, General Electric Company
Bridgeport, Connecticut

•WWWl
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flhe DaVelJ

SupeP ollmplifieP

---~---DAVEN A.MPLIFIER KITS
For th011e who
build their own
Supplied In form for either
:I or 4 stages-without 8°"k•
eta and condenoers,
Sold Jo]v.,r;where
Manufacturers of the Daven
Grid Leak, Reaistors and
mountin1C••

Bead the l>aven
"'RESISTOR MANUAL"
By Zeh Bouck
J.t is the hr.st Radio Text
Book of the oe1<son, Pull
of hO<Jk-up!I and valuable
information for the ex•
Jll!rimentor and
radio
designer,
Sold everywhere.
Price Zoe.

Yo.

l,S lJJEAL FOR :All "lYPE8 OF !JEOEIVERS ..-

This winter thousands of Radio Pans will change over their Am•
plifiers to the Resistance Coupled System. The DAVEN SUPER
AMPLIF'IER illustrated in the eut-out, is the most comp!'-ct
amplifier unit on the market. The base is of molded bakehte,
in which aockets and all necessary easenuals are rnserted. It
comes ready for immediate use and is unquestionably the si!'1plest
method of adding distortionless amplifiers to any receiver,
The DAVEN SUPER AMPLIFIER is especially re-c,;mmended to tho•e who desire the advantag\ls
of p...,.,,stance C<mpled Amplification, but who
have hesitated because of. the difficulty of
obtaining " eomplete unit, All oonnec,.
tions invisible beneRth the ba•e. Sold b:,
all First ClMs Radio Dealer•.
1) AV E N
RA D IO CO RP.
"•Res!1tor Specialists''
Newark
New Jer1e7

C

Th:'R~~~S:~:: /!:!~~?. z.~~~!~~1

will greatly improve reception, increase range and volume with a
maximum of clearness.
Our direct sales plan enables you. to buy "Roice" at the lowest possible price.
Typ.,...,200 .................................... 5 Volts. i Ampere Doteotor Tube
Type-201-A ...................... 5 Volts. ,25 Ampere Ampllftor ond Detector
Typ.,...,199 ..................... .,3.4 Volt., .06 Ampere Ampllftor and Detector
Typ&-199A ., .................... 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampere with Standanl 8,...
Ampi;fler and Detet:t.or
Typ.,...,12 ............................ 1% Volts. .25 Amp•re Platinum Fllam.nt
Ampliflor and Deb>ctor

ALL TYPES
'Type-202

......................................... 5

Tn.nomltt•..-. $3,00

El'ERY TUBE GUARANTEED

C, 0, IJ.

to work in Radio Frequency, especially adapted for Neutrodyne,
Reflex and Super-Heterodyne Sets. ·when ordering mention type.

'ROICE TUBE CO.

(Dept. S)

21 NORWOOD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

MARLE ENGINEERiNG CO.
"Radio's Best Transformers"'
WRITE FOR LITERATURE
MARL£ ENGINEERING CO.
Orange.
New Jersey
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SHIPPED
PARCEL POST

ALWAYS IIENTION

•
1mprove1nents
at ONE stroke

r,----11.---111-.

The
SelfAdjusting Rheostat
Price $1.10 Everywhere
Write for

FREE
Hook-Ups

l. Eliminates hand rheo,.t&t,.._
simplifying oontrol and giving
compactness.
2. Simplifies wiring.
3. Prolongs life of t.ubea from 2
to 3 times.
,1. No moving parts-therefore
no grinding noises.
6. Permits use of any type of
tubes or combination of tubes,
6. No iilament meters necessary,
7, 'Brings the most out of each
individual tube automatically-no guessing.
8. Makes perfect tub;e operation
absolutely fool proof.

AMPERITE takes the place of a

gnod hand rheostat, a delicate

meter and an expert operator.
Operates on the thermo-electric
principle. Automatically chaniiea
in resistance as the •i A,. battery
voltage changes. Mounts oon•
veniently inside the set. No
knobs to turn. Nothing to get
out of order. A1rproved by every
pro'l'inent laboratory. Standard
equipment in such sets as Som•
erset, • Ultra.dyne, . Marshall,
Pfansteihl, Kilbourne & Clerk,
Heteroplex, Cockaday and numerous others. F'ully ~eranteed.

RADIALL COMPANY

ALWAYS MEN'flON QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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m

MISP8M iB

lftU@ttWdll

THE ONLY

PERFECT MICA
GRID CONDENSER

Fi.ts 1•ight on the Binding
Post of the Detector Tube
It is both a grid <'ondenser and
ii

J>et•f~~t grid leak . mow1ting,

ma.tie in .OOt115, .00025, .OOtll'>.

At y·our dea1erEh otherwise l!end pu.:r,..
chase price aud you wi.11 be t:JU_ppiied

without further charge..

~~!Jl:!~!!~~ti!:;.
PRESHMAN BUILDING

,...,__ ...

and front
Mountings
Geared
Bakelite

Th~ Dniversa! all-w~'l'ot inductttnM+-•ftf('epte<l n~ ..itandard

in r~~ai'd t•.~ f.\Uµeri.m: ,,r,r,in,1ftinn !:U1~1 de~tn('a l \mH~ of
n1..,~iH1ri.,ment.
Aa:-il;; y.u,1r · ·01<1 'I'imer" .t·a.d!o frir.nri wh_YRts w:ilng hone-y;,nrnb ,:,·,ii~ l:!.i'tt t.1Ptt~r, t11ey l.He rln~f'f
tuning, ,:i::ri?~H'r 8':'i,:.('(1vitv r.thd range. ;',;.-, ,lr,-,d ~•Hi !nf:lSt-:,.
lc'c:'.;!4~· rn · fJ\)~fttU:• _ J+j ~i.1,~):i".
mountf!d >HHi 11nmountEKt.. !n•
tt'rch:,..r1!.ft.•!lb1~ w1th s.ll tn1JUntings.
Htt 8tif1~ the ~l;'.1, ,r-;>U
b11y flf L111d1;t has rhem,

Se-nd 25:r for Sutrer Het:(!rnd'Yne, Aad\o frequeney
at,d Honeycomb Coll Circuits and Completo Catalog.

Chas. A Branston, inc.,
Dept. 3--815 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
1n Canada-Cha• • A. Branston, Ltd., Toronto
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The New Stroniberg-Carlson
No. 2..A

Loud Speaker
A Triumph of Radio Engineering
Sensitive to the highest degree, this superb new Loud
Speaker reproduces programs with naturalness of tone
while its volume of sound is sulficient to fill the largest
room on distant station reception.
Graceful in design, with soft, oxidized ;;ilver finish,
it is unobtrusive; so light it may be readily carried from
place to place.
Requires neither extra batteries nor extra stages of
-amplilication; simple and economical to operate.

• $]7• •:,•nI.I
}-)rtCB

inc/udint 5-ft.
wrd and t,/ug.

Poroer"ul Magnets'".':

PSSenb_al to senJ'
' fllTlVPOPEIR. volume~
and pure tone quality. The 1na8sive cnn~trnction
~.n1d power. of Stromberg-Carlson n1agne-ts give
these cgrnJitiPA r1re--eminently.
La11oralory t~-;ts o.f th~ mag:net.s ui:.ed in the
n1"w No. 2~A Loud Speaker shuw a ··pit.'.k-up"
of :J 1..'z pounds.
nf,tiable <,pe.rat.ion j~ f11rther a!:-i.~mreri by 1Jse
of Layer \Vound and Layer Insulated Coils,
">dtich stand up under high plate vvltages.

·="-'-========
The new 3A Head Set contains new features that you should
know about.

Ask your Dealer

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
1060 Univeraity Ave:, Rocheater,N. Y.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Moulded bl!kehtt Jhtll

1:,f lWQ pitct'l totally en

•tk>sine termJn,fs and
affordio1 oper1tor •
f1r,n,yet C®Vtl'tfffflt
i!'ll).

We have specialized
in the manufacture of

Low Loss

Radio
Components
The most prominent amateur
records in Sweden are accomplished by using our

Low Loss

Coils

SMYY near Stockholm heard in Mosul,
Mesopotamia, 2000 miles with
an input of only ! 5 watts
AGENTS WANTED~

In order to make the volumes of
QST conform with the calendar year,
we are issuing Bound Volume VIII,
August-December 1924, inclusive.
We don't have to tell you of the
great worth of this handy volume >.tS
:, storehouse of the latest and best
developments and achievements in
Uadio.
We do need to tell you that only
50 volumes have been bound-uniform with preceding ones, red cloth
and gold imprint. We sold out Volume VII quickly-if you want Volume VIII-(and you need it whether
you want it or not), send $2.50 to•
day and we'll mail it postpaid,
promptly.

Write forparlicular•.

BALTIC COMPANY, Ltd.
Stockholm, Sweden

G8

Bound Volume VIII, QST

QST
1045 Main St.

Hartford, Conn.
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<i/hey S'!]l- ,~tin•~ _

w,

=•ili)

THEY SAY 01<' THE ULTRADYNE L-2:

5

"Selectivity is so high and amplification so strong that distant stations can be tuned in
through local stations and put on the loud ape,.ker."
llltrmlyne amplifies 1»ith 1'hordars<maf

6

"Pe()pJe 110w want trouble-proof service and purity of tone. The new Pfanstlehl . . •
;;dves a dear. natural tone at any distance . . . 'rhere Is no distortion, however great the
arnplification . • . It 1:":omes in like vt.•lvet , . . Two ~tages o.f audio Hmplification-low
1eatio, of cour8e, to give perfect, quality, v,.-ith all the vulnme dit!sired.

THEY SAY OF THE PFANSTIEHL MODEL 7:

7
8

rfanstf~hl amplUi.es wi.th Thordarsoru,l

THEY SAY OF THE HOW ARD NEUTRODYNE :
.. It bring~ it1 riistant $tation:c; rliHtinrtly. It hm~ natural tonf• t11ua1itiP:-.. ]t has r~markable
volum0··
Howard amvlifiea with 1'hordarsona f
THEY SAY OF THE RADIODYNE:
"When you own a Radiodyne }"Ott ean h~ar singers• voices and orchestral harmonics faith,•
fully r;;oroduced through the loud speaker . , . so clear and distinct that you Jose nothinw;."
Radiodyne atn·plifies with 1'h0rdar80'11,8/

~f(H

~-{

~✓-~~~ ~

\~~ ~~'
~~101>YNf.

'ULTl\[iDX.nE
MURDOCK
dZARKl-\

@ft~

M1£!1IG~

Deresnadyne
MALONE LEMON

MASTER RADIO

)l\gYAL

~
HARMONY

AUDIOLA

GLOBE
SAAL AND

MANY OTHERS

Super-Het Builders [
"RADIO" and other lead·
ing i,ublications: rt>..commend in

highest terms the 1rhoroa.roon

2:1 ratio trnnaformers for the
Best Super•lioterodYne. Take

no others!

When Better Transformers
Can Be Bought<JheyTulill P>e 'Jhordars ons 1
Clear, natural reception! Even volume
over the entire musical range! 'fhat is what the public demands today. And is getting in the finer sets-equipped with 'fhordarsons for musical amplification.
Leading set makers continually test and compare
transformers. They use more Thordarsons than all
eompetitive makes combined-which answer1:1 the transformer question. If you want the best amplification,
simply follow their lead; build or replace with Thordarsons ! All stores can now supply you. Accept no
substitutes. If your dealer is sold out, you may order
from us by mentioning his name. Interesting bulletins
on amplification mailed free. Write.
Tone quality!

THORDARSON'rnt:'tt,t;;;,;,.
li'.T Jc'P,l"RTC VA tJTTii'ACTURING co.
"'l;tecwfl:fs ~}'iBi>s

WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST Ell'.CLUSIVJ: TRANSl'ORMEllMAKZIIS

Chicaco, U.S.A.

.

Unconditionally Guaranteed

TIIORD~ON
AMPLIFYIN'J~SFORMERS

Standard on the '(!'_gjority of qualif!J sets

~~rm!Feari!i2~~:
be11:rcid~:-."°rhr;?:.'fa;,'.;: 1~1'. if.'"'Wtr.
1·r>!it: 50'Th~~1:t';;,~~~nt!:i:re ·1~i~:r11:tpriirii0'¥1t.r:st~
lh
,~;
mer, $8.00, Write for latest rook-up bulletins- Creel
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~
Murdock Phones f
{l;

The man who said, "A prophet (or product)

h, not without honor save in his own country,"
did not know about the Radiodyne.
We quote from a letter sent uut by Julius
Andrae & Suns Co., Wisconsin's leading radio
jobber, "There were more Radiodynes sold in
this state last year than of any other model."
A product that is the leader in it's own town
or country is a good product, indeed.
The Radiodyne is popular because it will
bring in the program you select clear and distinct no matter where radiocast or where you
live.

Some

RADIODYNE
Type WC-12 Features
Has an Amazing Degree

are backed. by 20 years of
successful experience. There
are over 1,000,000 in use today.
Murdocks are famous for distinct reproduction and for their
light weight.
With the Murdock Multiple Plug you can use
from one to four phones at the
same time
WM. J. MURDOCK CO.
343 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Maas.
( Free Rnoklet)
Write for our free
booklet "The Ears of
Radian. lt contains
important data on

headphones.

URD Cit

RADIO PHONIES

of Selectivity
Uses 6 Dry Cell Tubes
Receives from Great

StandaNt iince 190-i

Distances

Has ·wonderful Volume
Exceptional Clarity
Self Enclosed in 13eautifu1
Two-Tone Mahogany
Cabinet
Models Range in
Price from $65.00 to $250.00
Write for Our

~i~~§ft;:1~~ft:1~.
B . R·. . . . ..,)c-H· .,._, _ ,. _.
~

Free Booklet

WESTERN COIL and
ELECTRICAL CO,

'WL,

"The Voice of the Nation

70

'•

principal Railway Sigftal
Systems, Police and

/i:

Fire Circuits, and

/-

RADIO
for 18 ) <,ars
0

Ar,l"'"{,: t:f'~';_~:!,,&..M

,

(
} ::
1'. ;_ '.~·

l~•.,: ~..,w·~.{• ,'.:_:::_:.:

1

RAdiDd!JNE
La
-cL
· 1

•.··:·

.

J1ave protect~,d

311 Fifth Street,
Racine, Wisconsin
If you can get it with any set
you can get it Better with the

L.

...

vacuum arf~~-tifrs,

AFETY
demlmds.tho

. . . :'., .~R~<:lf:<

:. v,r<:lit1WJ «:t4io~r,~·~ster:,
0

·1~· 5.'•BRACH·:MfG.,CO:·:•:•.,NEWARK.'N.·J. ..

.

'• ·'·' ,..,.. ,. ·."

' ... ·····.<

n
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Bringing to earth
the airplane type receiver
R
,

¼ /,,
,.,..,"I.,•~

,~1"' .. ;;L('·:·'

ADIO frequency transformers as designed
by Jackson H. Pressley, Chief :Engineer,
Radio Laboratories, U. S. Signal Corps, Camp
Vail, New Jersey, and manufactured by the
Sangamo Electric Company, assure you of precision instruments.
The essential needs for airplane use are:
First-Extreme compactness with maximum amplification per transformer
stage;
Second- A transformer so designed that
there is negligible coupling between
stages no matter how they are
spaced;
Third-Stability without the aid of manual controls.
It was only after months of experimenting that
Mr. Pressly was able to attain these results,
and the adoption of his transformers as standard for airplane use speaks for itself.

A set of these radio frequency transformers
and coupler coil will be delivered anywhere in
the United States for $22.50. (lntroduetory price)

Assoc1ATED SANGAMO ELECTRIC CoMPANIES
CAPACITY 3500 METERS PER DAY
SANGAMO ELECTRIC (':OMPANY
Sf,ringfield, Illinois
SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
'l'oronto, Ontario

OF CANADA LIMITED

BRITISH SANGAMO COMPANY LIMITED
Pondersend, Middlesex, England
ASHIDA ENGINEERING COMPANY
Osaka,Japan

Domestic Ofliccs-New York, Chicago. Birmingham, Sau Francisco, Los Angeles.

ALWAYS MENTION fl ST WREN WRITIN<; TO ADVERTISERS

Rudio Dit1i.don~5o Church Street, New York
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PRICES

PZ lndlcatn panel type Wl!II
•witohea.
CZ is Plaln tyJe without
switches.
V•IIAP fll, A.H. T!IIO Pl Typo cl
130

2500

100

2500
2500
2500
2500

$36.00 $33.00
27.50
24.50
i-1.50 18.50
16.00
14.50

7.~o

KIC-0 CHARGERS

;;:.&z:r:,=:
--.. .,,
......

s~~

your ilP.aler or CLIP THE COUPON

--------------------Klmley J<11eetrlc Co,, lnc.,
2666 Msln St., Bmtalo. :N. Y.
Gentiemen:
Plea~e i!end f.tams checked below t" the
unders1~ed Rddre.ss:
KlC·O "11'" Battery Type, .......... .

11l':~'i:i'" i:iia',.;.;,;: ·c~ii.~""wiiicti> · · · · · · · · · ·
F;,ii · hiiarniat1rui ·,,;i.:n1i;,~· 'itici-o · ;,;1uii>:

ment.

Send C:L (), D. subject to guarantee of
satistaotion or money back to

Each unit, bea.n a Printed gt1a.rantee of trrntection
otgainst electrical and meehanical defects. lh'rite for
further information or fie€+ a KT.C-O rlealer.

Type K-1 Sinai• Uft•
mounted ............ $1.50
Type K-2 Single
mounted . .. • .. • • .. .. 3.50
Type K-3 Multl-Polar
mounted .. • • • • .. .. .. 5.00
K IC·O Special C11artor
Chemieal• (one eell)
.50

You Take No Chances With KIC-O Batteries
This storage battery supreme la now serving radio fans all over the
.,ountrv. [t ia giving e.!earer reception, and avoidmg the annoying difficulties
often met with in the
of inferior hatteriel!. KJC-O
"B" Storage Batteries give an even, d<>pendable ,iio!charge over long
p,,riods of ·,..,rvice. They are not harmed by standing idle or by overcharging. Nickel-zinc elements, including in their c,omPosition liberal
proportions of iron and nickel, preserved by a special alkaline aolutlnn.
give KIC-O "B" Batteriea practically unlimited life.
, With KIC·O Double and Single cell Chargers you recharge your "B"
Batteries at a •mall <'Ost from any regular 110-volt A. C. lighting line.
Let KIC-O Equipment end your radio "B" battery troubles NOW.

°""

"'°

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
i&66 Main Stro,;,t,

Buffalo, New York

ASEToFFJVE

HELIX CLIPS

$1.~
Pata.
Pend.

~-

W

Sin 1

Wltra='"tJ'atio ftonbtn~tr
A balanced precision instrument scientifically
designed, having minutely small losses.
Can he used in 8 separate capacities from .001
to .000125 mf.
And can tune several stages of R. F. with a
single control.

Bruno Radio Corp.
300 Wate.- Street

NEW YORK CITY
72

All metal part• braH, nickled,
I J1i in. Solid Rubber
tliece. h in. in diameter.

anp

A :real German product. A fortunate
purchase abroad allows this exceptional
offer. If made for this present market
and in this country, these Clips could not
sell for less than $7.50 per set. Limited
number--aet quickly before supply is
exhausted.
Sole American Distributor
TOBE C. DBUTSCHMANN
46C Cornhill-Boston, Mass.
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Endorsed by Remler, TooManufacturers know trom experience
that radio parts must be constructed
with the best materials, if satisfactory
service is to be obtained. That is
why the Remler Radio Mfg. Co. of
San Francisco uses Bakelite for tubt
sockets, variometers and many other
parts.
As an insulation, Bakelite is in a class
by itself. It possesses high dielectric
strength, is unaffected by atmospheric
changes, and its properties are not
impaired with age.
Insist on genuine Bakelite radio parts,
and you can rest assured that your
equipment is of the highest quality.
11rc th" registered
'[ rnde Marks for the
Phenol Resin Productt
manufactured under
patimta .,WI\Cd by

BAKELITE
CORPORATION

Send for Our Booklet C
BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Avenue, New York, N, Y.
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street..

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The Centralab

RADIOHM
-a new noninductiYe variable resistance
The Centrafah Radlohm is an <'ntire1y new non-induci.tlv-eva:riahie resistanc.f"~ lt may be u8ed wherever a hi~h.Ce$.it:1tance is m-ted in a radio circuit, as for re"'ii!:itancecoupled amplification. Its mo;,t. lrt"-fuent use is "" R
resistance in the plate circuit to control the oscillation
of radio frequency tubes. The Super-Zenith and Andrews Deresnadyne are two well-known sets which us"
H for this purpose.
The.,nnsrruc-t!on of thl'Centralab Radlohmis similar
to that of the .,,.,11-known Centralab Non-Inductive
Potentiometer. except that the ohmic value i¥ d!Jfer""t and that ft has only two binding posts. Bakelite
ha•e and knob. One hole mounting.

OUTFIT
BUILDERS
Here is wrench convenience.
You can set the nut 1rnywhere on your Radio Set
with this set of soekets just
as easy as you can set your
dials.

No.ZM,Oto2,000ohms. No.50M,Oto
so,ooo ohms. No. 100M. o to 100,000
ul:uns. No. ZOOM, 0 to 200,000 ohms.

p" l"JCe
• ~•
._;,a

Six sockets of different sizes
that are the most useful. one
of them .for round bat.terv
nuts. aHd a S(T8Wdriver type
h,rndle, packed in an attractive box v:ith hinged eover.
'rhe sockets fit because they
are machined anrl hardened,
nut stamped. 'l'he socket end
on the shank of handle .is
hollow to allow bolt to enter
when making a nut tight.
The set is high elass and is
yours for one dollar, delivered.

National Electric

TRANSMISSION
CONDENSERS

You C<1-n 'make real ·m.,:mey
selling thfnn to ,,,onr triends.
fVrite '.w:. ·

For Radio Filter Circuits
Less QRM
More DA
No More "Break-Downs"

The New Britain Machine Co.
New Britain, Conn.

( need this sel:. Enclosed find $ JQ.Q.

Name---··········--·······--·------StreeL _______________
City.•_

_ Sta.te.........•.....•.-

Are you tired of "break-downs"?
Here is a ,;pecial. high-dielectric, lowloss condenser that will enrl vour
troubles. Under tests at do~bie their
rated voltage, their phase angle does
not exceed 20 minutes-.which means rt
lm;s of not over 1/il 1:,f 1 ,;,t--or an effieiency ,c;n elose to 1.00% as to be neglitdble. With National Electric Conde'risers you send out less qRM and gain the
good will of every BCL around you. And
you get more DX because a properlv deslg.ne<l filter circuit gives a dearer, ·~ore
understandable note.
No. 1. 1000 V. DC S"rvice. per 2.5

[!tfd. condenser •• ~ • . . • • . . • $7 .00
No. 2. ~woo ·v~ I)(~ Se-nice per !?~
mfd. eondenser • . • . • • • • . . . . $8.00
Order direct by letter
We will ahip C. 0. D. or on receipt of yaut remittance.

National Electric Condenser Company
New Haven, Connecticut
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Hams and B. C. L's, rou get rnore radio miles
f,>r every dollar that you invest in the B-T Nameless than you do in any other five tube receiver
on the market today.
'fhis regcner,ative, R. F. circuit is unusually responsive ovPr the entire new broadcast spectrum
as the amplifiers are held constantly near the point
of oscllb.tion by one, panel-controlle,d, three plate
condenser.
The :300 to 5fi5 meter wave liand is covered by
using only 250 M.M.F., straight-line wave length,
B-T Laboratory Conrlensers in conjunction with
the skeleton in,-;ulation, bank wound, B-T :'.-Circuit Transformers.
Low dielectric losse>'l anrt low rlistributed capacity, plus the high ratio of inductance to capacity,
make t.his a very sen,;itive, seiective receiver.
The simplicity of t.he circuit makes it easy and
inexpensive to (.'.011.Struct. Touch contro.1, hairline separation and perfect tone >ind volume qualities make operation a real ;ioy. See the new
Tl-T Nameless Kits at your dealers. Write us
for drcular RF-:12 containing more detailed infom1ation on this remarkable circuit.

$2650
B-T Low Loss Nameless Kit. No. 3
Cot1t.ains thre~ B-'T :~~Cireuit rrransformt:-r:,;. three :?.t,o M.M F'. B-T Labor~tory Coudensl.:'l't<, onP 4(1 M.M.F.
Control Conden::,e-r with 2,.. dial aud
P..
eomplete ;:!f:'t of full ,.;,jze hlue
prints, instructions a.nd list of other
uei::e-:-;;s8.ry parts.

$10.50
B-T Low Loss Na.meless Kit No. 1

Contains three H-T 3~Circuit •rransformerg only. Blue prints for NameIe,,gs Circuit can be purchased sepa:rately for $1.00.

BREME -TULLY MFG. CO.
"Pioneers of Better Tuning "

532 S. CANAL ST~

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

i ii ¥i4MWlifuiM&#&MA,. I $ M&&MMM ii
llii&&d
TMMkZFR
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LOW LOSS

175 to 600

50 to 150
70 to 200
METERS

COUPLERS

METERS
No.3
BROAiOCAST

HAM
SPECIAL

COUPLER
$6.75

SHORTWAVE
COUPLERS

P. S. T.

$6.00

1'h.ia originq,t t-wo r9t,or cou.1>ler, on market for threi:.'
y~al"fl.

'\Vith a uui.ve trap tunes as sharp as a S;uperhet. Ji~or
seier.tivity far superior to a fiv~ tube set with two
stages R.F.

This ,coupler ('Om~ists of 8. Flingle unit in which ts
1'.:f.mtained a
low loss"' Sta.tor or Aecondary winding
~i:nd t.wc, rotors., one of which la the antenna inductance and wound with '"'low l.ose" <~oarse wire.
0

The t!Oupler

is

stron,giy

r~!ommended for

use

in

D~:SlGNED BY A HAM 1''0R HAMS

G-overnmPnt BJJ.ecitfoations for z,hort wave low lo,f!
tuner are :No, 10 D.C.C. ·wire vn:mnd single layer.
The "CARCO" Ham Special n•ing two No. 18 D.C.C.
wirflf. in parallel. (equal to 8 No. 12) iR the near.:ist
approat!h to thesP epecifications of a.uy on the market~
A compal'.'t unit in a ::1ru1ce oi 11niy a1' x 5%".
Antenna Rotor and g~ontlary Stator d€.BiKned for
""Low Loss O and "Low Resistance.••
Our 8pEcial aingl<- iayer~ tnultivle WfJUnd inductance
the trick. Low lo,s ttJbing used.

ri(H?E

eongeBted di.stricf,8 wh.~r-e interferf."n<"e is ha.d.

At yonr dealer• or .sent C. O. D.
Send For "Carco" Catalog

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO.
1728 Coit Ave., East Cleveland, O., U.S. A.

Martin's New and Improved VIBROPLEX
Reg. Trade Marks Vibroplex Bug Lightning Bug

-,,. ""

Transm_its perfect signals at any desired speed.
Easy to learn. and operate. Send continuously
for hours without fatigue. Used and !'Peommended by more than 85,000 wirelesi; and ~•ommen~ial operators.

Special Large Contacted Vibroplex
Equipped with 8-16 inch contact points to
break high current without use of relay .... $25.
Sent on receipt of price

.'.,}p,u,

Improved

THE VIBROPLEX CO. Inc.

$;.ngle.. I.,ever

825 Broadway, New York

Jat,a••ad Ba11, $1~ __,ljf_clt1l•Plot1tl, $19

Established 1890

01' E.RSTOlK BARGAINS
1n

NEUTRODYNES
and REGENERATIVES
BELOW COST

WRITE FOR LIST Q

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.
32 Park Place

76

New York City
ALWAYS 1,JENTJON Q S '1' WHEN WRlTJNG TO ADVERTISERS

Dubilier Condensers
lniportant Links between the
Shenandoah and Land!
ommunication with land-under all conditions-at all times-this was the imperative
need of the Shenandoah on its experimental
flight across the continent. Impressed with this
need, army and navy engineers equipped both
""ransmitting and receiving sets with Dubilier
nica condensers-not specially designed condensers but the regular standard product. Only
complete confidence in the supreme reliabi1ity
and efficiency of Dubi1ier condensers can
explain their use in the important and daring
adventure.

C

Dubilier
CONDENSER. AND RADIO CORPORATION

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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D10
:-,.··

(i1i1.I

3 Tube Dry Cell

NEUTRODYNE

s15

The World's
Greatest Popular
Priced Set

Manufactured and G-uaranteed by

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
Makers of

The Famous Models A and B

EAGLE NEUTRODYNE

The limitless field of radiogrowing by leaps and bounds
--dailv opens up nev,r opportunities for success. And here
is your opportunity to qualify
for a good position-with substantial pay-a.nd a future.

RECEIVERS
Your protection for
qualltyand unparalleled

VALUE
Ask the o..ter-lie KMWI

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
Newark, N.J.

23 Boyden Place

STUDY RADIO .ftT HOME
You do not have to give up your
present employment. The Radio Institute of America-the world's oldest radio sc:hool-•vdrh 7,000 grad•
uates-11ow offers a a new and com•

Globe
J~ow-Loss

t,letcly redsed HOME STUDY COURSE
in radio that will prepare you ro sue•
ce-%fully pass the U.S. Government
examination for a Commercial Radio
License.
Radioia Ill Free with Cour• e

Tuners

QUALITY--VOLUME-----DISTANCE

An on1nii.a:raph, a huzze11.· "et4 up.. to-date t't=:h.-t..
hooks, aod Radiola 111 ,vith ttt>O tuhes and
Hrande,; Headset. c.ome free l'-'rith cout"flethe be.st material• ohtainable.
The Radio Corporation of .Amel'ica C(tnducts
the ~,.:hooi. The lar\{eist radio .::·ompanies

No Metal
No Eddy Current

-

Losae,

Little lnmlation
Low Distributed
Capacity

-

iidve ..~mployment preference to our graduates

because of their superior training.
pon uow for. information t

,
j

.Mail con•

Larir• Wire

Radio Institute oi America

SeU Supporting

( Formerly 1\.-iarconi. institute)
Established in 1909

AntiMCapacity
Windinaa

-·- -

Low R F R.. i,tanca

J26A Broadway, New York City

-----·--·-----1
HADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
,:;:?,6A Broadway, New York City
I

?)IPaS~ send mt-Tullinfonnation aboutvou.r Home Study

(.\_1ur~e (d radio instn1ctioo.
Ii 1 am lnterestedinthecumpletecourseindudingcodc
t.\.-:.ll u1.~t1on.
i

I

r1n1

interested in the teclinical course ,vithout code

i.1:,truction.

'.,,me ................ , ..... • ............. •

«

«

........ •

I

!
l

I
I
I

1_'~e:::.:_:.:.:.:.; ·:.:;_· :.:.:,: .~:.:,; :.:.:,: .:.:.: ·.:.:..:·.:.:..;:.:.:.;:.:.::.:.:;_I
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Make the
Perfect
Radio Set

GET ORIGINAL GLOBE COILS
PRICES:
Standard Tuner, Broadcast Range i .. --$7.00
Short Wave '35·1:l5 Metersl.-----·•--·$7.00
for Superdyne CircuiL.-- ... ···-·-------$8.50

RF' Transformer&.--•---··•··-- •·--·---·$6.00
Circular on Reqaest. Dealers anti Jobben Write.

Globe Radio Equipment Co.
217 West 125th St., N. Y. C.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TQ ADVERTISERS

Case, Cells and Handles
tnoulded in one piece
T
HERE are no separate
jars in the new Exide
6-Volt "A" Battery. Compartments holding the
plates are moulded in one
piece with the composition
case.
Not only is this battery
simple and sturdy, but it is
handsome enough to take
its place openly in any room.
The surface is beautifully
stippled and finished in
glossy black.
You will find many other
:refinements in this new battery, but one thing has not
been changed-it has the
same old dependable power
that made the former Exide
"A" Battery famous. The
flow of current is uniform
through a long period of
discharge. The life is notably long.
This new 6-volt battery is made
in five sizes-SO, 75, 100, 125, and
150 ampere hours capacity.

Tiiio other "A's" and new "B"
For low-voltage tubes there are the
Exide 2-volt and 4-volt "A" batteries,
,veighing only five and six pounds. They
are midgets in size but giants in p'ower.
The new "B" battery has 6000 milli-

'.{he New Exide 6-volt "A" Battery

arnpere hours capacity. It is assembled
in glass jars, thus adding visibility to
capacity. You will find this splendid
battery full of silent, rugged, longlasting power. It can be recharged at
home most economically with the 11t!W
Exide Rectifier.
Ask to see the complete Exide line
at any Exide Service Station or Radio
Dealer's. We shall be glad to mail you
descriptive booklets on request.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
In Canada, Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 153 Dutferin St., Toronto

£xibe
RADIO BATTERIES

For better radio reception use storage batteries

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Thermo-Galvanometer
or Current Squared ./Jlleter
design, c.onstruction and performance of the Weston
T HEMODEL
425 Thermo-Galvanometer or Current Squared

M.eter is all that can be demanded of an instrument of this
type, for the detection and measurement of small currents.
It is a sensitive Thermo-couple type of instrument and will
measure A.C. of either high or low frequency with equal
accuracy.
It has a high ove!' load eapadty, which is great,;r than any
other instrument of this type,-11, very desirable feature because
of the added protection against "burn-outs."
This instrument has a resistance of 4,5 ohms and required
only 1.15 MA to give full scale deflection.
It is the high£st type of instrument made for us,; a~ a resonance indicator in wave meters, or other resonance circuits;
for the r<'aistance and rca<etance variation method for the
mea.~urement of radio frequency resistance of antenna, ooils,
.,tc. For this pu11>ose the scale is calibrated in terms of the
square of the current.

WESTON~ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP.
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J.

Branch Offices In All Principal Citlea

;~i "VJE:!s;1r-• N
STANDARD -The World Over

"Ii you desire a more eomplete
a.ssortment aek for our INo. 4
Radio Set. 'rhls bas 20 pieces, and
will better meet your requirements.
l Strail(ht shank dr\H ea,,h No. 10,
16. 20, 29, 86, and 45. l Plug Tap
and Round Die each. 4-36, ,J-a2,
8-32, 10-32, 12-2'1 and H-20.
1
Dte Stock No. 22 and 1 •rap Wrench

No. 0.
Genuine MORSE Carbon & High
Speed Drills, Cutters, R:~amers,
•raps and Dies Sold by Reliable
Dealers Everywhere.

HERCULES

EBY

Aerial Mast

BINDING POSTS

Twenty4ive

They Don't

Different

Lose

Engraved Tops

Their Heads

H.H.EBYMFG.CO.Philadelphla
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All Steel Construction
Today, •nyone may have an aerial malt of
1ufliccnt height to let coa1t to eo,ut recep•
tion. A mut that io ideal for hotb receivinll
or 1ranmittin11. Thia mut i, painted black •nd
io lurni • bed complete with galvanized 1teel
juy wire1 and galvanized maatbead pulley,
You have no extTaa to buy. We .P•Y th•
freiCbt, 20 1 meat $10.10 1 maat $25. iMl 1 maat
$45, Write for literature and

F.REE BLUEPRINT

S. W. HULL & CO. Dept. C3

-

2048 E. 79th St., Claveland, Ohio
AJ,WAYS

MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

with Kellogg nansfonners
A Radio Frequenc9 Transformer of the aperiodic

t,gpe suitable for aH sels with which tuned radio
frequency is desired. Also used for one stage of
radio frequency amplification ahead of regeneralive
sets to prevent re-radiation.
Consider these points of superiority:
No dope to hold ~,indings in place.
Soldered connee,iions.
Mounting bracket holds coil al correct angle.
Minimum rubber used in form.
Lowest possible loss, with greatest transfer of energg.
\Vorks wilh any .0005 condenser.
Secondary arranged with suitable taps for biasing features.

This transformer makes the construction of a radio frequency set .an easy
matter, assuring best possible reception with widely varging types of circuits,
including reflex.
Built and guaranleec, by Kellogg Switchboard
tmd Supply Co.
No. <-l02 Radio F~..iquency Transformer
at your dealers for lf,2.35 each.
Kellogg Audio Frequenc9 Transformers are the
"stepping stones" of modern amplification.
Clear, accurate reproduction assured over the
entire range of the musical scale.
Plainly marked, accessible terminals.
It is acclaimed by test lo he the LesL
No. 501 Audio Frequency Transformer
Ratio 4 f1 to 1--No. 502 Audio Frequency Transformer
Ratio 3 to l i4.50 each

KELLOGG S\VITCHBOARD &SUPPLY CO.
1066 WF..ST ADAMS STREET, OilCAGO

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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FINDLAY

Stand-Off Insulators
HFor Perfect Reception"
Designed especially for
radio purpost!s.
Will
hold lead - i.n wire six
inches f om building.
Corrugated so that it
will drain quickiy. Will
not deteriorate. Made
entirely of porcelain, the
dependable :insulation.
Easy to install. Packed
in cartons with padded
screws ready for installation.

Price, 50c
ON SALE at all leading radio
stores, Mail orders accepted at
factory when uecompanied by
!:'1:tsh or money orders.
All type11 of porcelain radio
lnsula1ors and Insulated
screw hooks. Send for circular,

Receiving Set TRF-5 U)ith

Reproducer M4 " $125•00
radio users
l? have stated that this Magnavox equipment represents the
highest standard of real value
and usefulness ever offered in the
radio field.
The Magnavox 5-tube circuit
is a special development of tuned
radio frequency in which a splendid balance of selectivity, range
and volume have been attained.
The one dial Station Selector
eliminates all tuning adjustments;
while the Magnavox Reproducer insures sonorous, pleasing
tone for all programs.
.PxPERIENCED

Magnavox Radio Receiving Sets., Tubes
and Reproducers are carried by reliable
dealers. Illustrated booklet on request.

No, UJ~!I

MANUFACTURED BY

The Findlay Electric Porcelain Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY
Y•• -.n pmebaH hr Sl,S• a 1:1 -11 U v•1t llJIAT
BEJaOa batter:,-, .,_fl•• ••••• tJtr"'VI lfll'fft lt1tfiac•
TIM Jot.kr a • II Dulen proftt aow M yours. ll4 HU ...
velt • lu ''•"•

llabat Senior Batteries
WUI h~rn,Ql'ill" -.,.,,h 4'1!' Hadl<l ~t

.if!: ,11:;it,

poWt,.!u), n~>i-.e!~'!.

&.\lp.V<IT.t'

\'tJI• an,1 p.ittntW rnhb<:f r.r.,r\r r,rn:tnt <"•1rrtni. te.1/Ugt ~nd

illl.{I

cl;r~ itlau t119" 11v.e h:>.,.:,n ·,! th111 row~,11,,., <:>I N•ttr>,1 ttuvy th1ty
r,'11tn l-llf' Ji l !I;;;,/ ·n,sh •~11«&.ercd
,::n,i !or~ rh,e t>Mkhnn;o,:;i
l'ltS 1turdy i>aitu_y /;hwptd ,:-,.,.,,pl,i,tciy cha.n!~.l ,c.1d)' i,-,T ,,.111.n, <J.~

,,1:,~-,

Arid yo"' (.aw\ uw ~JO l)y ordmng """"·

RABAT JUNIOR BATTUY $2,:lS C, 0, d,
gu: CIUI U VOLTS Jiff M.A..Ci\.PACJTI'J
im:~p.u.-b!t m pn~ 11n,l ~rform-~n<:!:, J:~1rntt! to ,a!lfla~•;;;r<IY
W\th } tutlff ,;,t Int.. Con~1n.~,,~ 'Joi •i,,: Iii.Int

(t~,•lltt 'ill<$ t{)Ulp)">f'Q

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY
New York: 350 West 31st Street
Chicago: 162 N. State Street
San Francisco: 274 Brannan Stre.:!i
Canadian Dutributors: Perkins Electric Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
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R.tbit h.lttcnn tan In r«.har1iil ii! ~ '

.u

~fupf'«d

.t v,rty

dry_ ~.,.

k,w ,·.;~r

Babat Super•Charger $3,00 c. o, d.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

2R

~fi~~if!idO~~t~~j;;"ll~~~~ ;\"-•~"•o~ bAtteri,

l& ~ y dt~1gned fO Mt1$1l\<"1c,r1ly r«>Hrt:C imy tt>ilkt Q{ if<>'i"I~ ··R..
!Nu,r:v. ~!llpl)ei;l camp\.. 1,r ,.,i.-J:y •~ "'"., ll'lt.lUd,ng larnp. w.:11,,, attach•

~rnmt plllt ,ind car,!, Yo11 ""' ti bY ,·;,G.\'fl!\( ,j1rtr!
SEND NO MONEY
..[l(l

fBut wriu "' tQ<!.ay, 11-dv~"'-''it <1.uani11y l'lnri IYl"' wa,HW, Ahitr t:UITII.,,
nc and Jppn)~;_!!I( th~ Wr.>Mdterf11I h,V!UW'~ t!'!tr\ pay. !ht F.:llpntwH.rl
th• ,mall C.0.D. c.hargu.
Th~ Ra~t .-uar1'nte-t 1s l'Htk o! all "u~ r;,r".'dw~t,, DON'T W41T
RPER TODA 'r' -:1,r,,;! uve th~ 1'!'1•dd!tm1ii·a vt<>tit,

~

THE llADIO RABAT COMPANY
1760 k." Clair AYa&iNJ

Clenla•~ Olde

.A.LWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER:

FOR BEST RESULTS

Vo you know
that no other transformer has ever been received with such enthusiastic praise as
No. 2.85?-that it is the transformer recommended by
l\1R. CocKADAY of Popular Radio laboratories for his latest circuit?--that until
you install it you are failing to get the volume, distortionless reproduction,
and range your detector is capable of?-that PRECISE TRANSFORMER No. 2.85 is
the smallest high grade transformer on the market-a little giant in ability and.
the biggest value for your money? If _you want a laboratory instrument at a com;mrcial jirice see your dealer f()day.
PRECISE TRANSFORMER

SEND FOR OUR NEW BOOK ''BUILDING THE McLAUGHLIN ONECONTROL SUPERHETERODYNE." IT GIVES FULL INFORMATION
AND CONSTRUCTIONAL DATA FOR THIS AMAZING CIRCUIT, $1.00

S/)ld by the better dealers

Precise Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester, New York
BRANCHES

53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago
82.1 Market St., San Francisco
Eastern Sales Office-Niagara Sales C'..orp., 3-5 Waverly Place, New York City
Southern Representatives-Saal Products Sales, Inc., 35 Warren Street, New York City
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

Perkins Electric, Ltd. • Toronto • Montreal • Winnipeg

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The Only Tuner That Can Be
Mounted Into Any Previously Wired Set
Without Changes
·--or can bP. ~ub~tituted for the .:!c,upler you arie- now u.sinK.
'!'hes.=- Lorenz ~~y:-.tem ba::;ket ,veave Radio Low-Los!-! 'runers
~u·t> the mo~t dTI.dent yet dt:vised.
::r:~pe A - f~ingle ~~, D?uble Circuit . , ...••... , ... f~.~O
••• ••• • •• •• ••• • •• •• ••• •• •

1:..00

'rj,·pe C ...Radio .Frequency Units • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . .

f;s-Pf' B -

l'hrep,

2.25

L1rf'111t

"Radjo" Anti-Capacity Jacks
and Switches
A ne.w departure ln l'&.dio apparatu~.
Designed for n1.Jio cit·1.~uit~ e,:clusively
i;\·ith advantage<)US features pus:5essed by no ot.her Jiu!k nn the market~
Their infinite ]ow en.11.acity merlt.'3 their Usl?, \-Viping contact ih ofex ...
tremely large area under. a ·maximum lensio11. Radjo J1:u.:ks are ;:;mall
and compact, :requh-ing ver·;: little spa,:-e.
~rhe Line Consist~ of :Five .Jae.ks and rl'hree Switches.
"\Vrite today frn• inter~$ting lir.erature giving compiete information
reeardinir Itadjo Low-Loss Products.

THE SHARP SPARK PLUG CO., Wellington, Ohio
"Sharp" Products-Licensed Mnfrs.

.~

JOBBERS, DISTRIBUTORS-·Write for our Propoaitlon

-€-R~5:l:E¥AGA:!.~~ERS
Big Reduction m Famous
Trirdyn and other Radios

sso
r1,a~~1!f:~

Send NO Money
\VP truf.t arrrnt('\lti:4, Cail Cards. (s.pr!'i~l hac>k lfkPJ pM.fr!\r<lL h·d
namo & addr~. bla_,:-l{ printing, Hlgh ciul'thty, lat.Pst rte:..ign.
Use c-atds you will be proud oi. Radiograms.: wittJ :,·1.11.1,· n~m,_• and

t\1111.

address; tmnd PRtJer~ att.ra.ctivP printing:,

Stationery: 11:'tterhMd~.

~;~;:%C:~o:;;~~\ -~~<!.~~fvtj:!,S \{ ~~ r~~ iIR~~~Jg1~1;i~ ri1,~ltli! lh,.ii,:
Remarks. ARRL EMBLEM if Requosted.
Special Temporary Prices-Order NOW
1

1

Cards: 100 oniy H.45: 200-$2,2!';; 300-$2.95: 5tl0-$!t,95: lililt>-$!),95.
:rni"t-$2.3::;, Stationery: im, ef,v.

Radiogram,: 1111.,-U,;-m; ::!(11)-*LR!1:

:md JOO tetterhratis: only it.:::05: :!1_11) ~,11__>h, :~.:i.~5: :·wo e-ac--h, $•k2Et.
l.0111: 100-iT..4!'i: t00-$-2.10: ;wo-!f2,75. Oon•t ~nd onr, <:e1·1t. Pay
TJ();Stman when J)rintin~ arriH'S. If ~{JU we-for t" t_,ay •with orrler we
i1r~µay r,Mtaze. But orcier today. Ot-t the i.ietlif., \Vo GUARANTEE

:aal!sfaction.

Money Refunded If Not Delighted
Send order mda,y- NOW.

RADIO PRINTERS,
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tre ~:rk~l~th~r~~sr:;
1

'rrlrdyn-reduced from $65 to $50.
'rhe 'Irirdvn S-poci!l.l-tbe beautiful
Mod€l with Cabinet to house batteriesformerly $75, now $fi0,

The Cro~\P.y 51-1', a tr(:mendous seller

..e-ttll&l-£¥.

Thirdyn Special
With Tubes
and C~Jey Phone•

11.t *i5, reduced to fl'J.60,

We unhesitatingiy atat.e tt,aY theae

·$75-75

f.P;t~, together with tt,e i.)tber Crosley Radku.• represent the

b1ggP.~t values ever offered.

Most Good Dealers Handle Croaley Radios
You Will Make No Mistake lo Buying One
Cro~leu Regenerative Receiver., are llcen,eJ under Amislrong

U.S. Pat.nt I ,11.3, l49.

Ptlce, W ul of the Rockies-add I Oo/o

Wrik fat Complete Catalog

-eROSb~¥- The Crosley Radio Corp.
Uetter-(oi;'ts

Less

Powel Crosley, Jr .. Presinent

Radio

:218 Sassafras SI.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cro,/ey owm and os,e,ale• Broadca.lfng Station WLW

A postal will do.

5042 MAIN ST., MENDOTA, ILL.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Wb.at

Rel1dble Rc1dio
Means to

You

li.LL"AMERIC4tf
Guaranteed
Radio Products

Standard

Audio Transformert
3 to 1 Ratio, type R-12 ... $4.50
5 tc:,'1 Ratio, type R-21 .' •• 4.75
10 to 1 Ratio, type R-13 ... 4.75

Power Atnpllfvin11 Transformen
(Push• Pull)
Input type R-30 ••••••••• $6.00
Output type R-31 .••••• ,. 6,00

Atat!:.:-;d~~:J!"..udiom[i]·~-.

transformer for n1usic

lovcra, R-5~9.00.,_, .
Universal Coupler
Antenna coupler Oi' tuned r. r.
transformer. R-140., •••• $4,00

AN assurance that, when you try out a hook-

D. up, you can rely on your instruments to
give you a fair test. Q I\ knowledge that
each part has been put to such searching tests
that its proper performance, under any cow
ditions, is assured. Q In short, a conviction•
that e.ach individual part will continue to do
its work year after year.
The RADIO KEY BOOK ,\'ill acquaint you ,,,:ith
the es.genti.tl facts of rmkiern reception. 'I'-~n cents c·
,~oin or starnps--brings the KEY BOOK

RAULAND }vfFG. CCl.
Pioneers in the Industry
2642 Coyne St.

R.

/:'J/J::;~~er F¥A

Wound to suit the ~
tube. R-199$5.00. R-201A$5.00

Long Wave Tran1former
(Intermediate Frequency)
(1$-75 kc.) R-110 .. ,,, •••. $6.00
10,000Met~~--··•,
~
type (filter or
~
.- ·.

Transformer
Tuned
input).R-120 .. $6.00

Radio Frequency Coupler
(Oticillator Coupler). R-130 $5,00
Super-Fine Patti
C01,siatin11 of three R-110'1, one
R-120 andoneR-130 .. ,. $26.00

wired)

All-American Reflex Receiver,
(Mounted but not
AU-Amax Junior (Hube) $22.00
All-Amax Senior (three-tube)
$42.00

Chicago

ALL-AMERICAN

,,Largest Selling Transformers in the World
ALWAYS 'MENTlON q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The Importance of
Good l.{adio Panels

Laboratory Figures Convince Engineers
Results Convince Users
.,:\, protninent i;:ngineer reports tha,t t•1.a.noratorY teste t--.on ..

:rl~"l!::O.;h'/:S.!~"iha: It --• , ...lblt t• make a tuner
THE LOPEZ Low Loss TUNER
the quality of reproducthm In broad.,..t l'flOOlltlon would

suffer."

One enthusiast writes:
'"After using one or y1;,1.tr low-loss tunMs, in au amateur re~

,:eirer, l decided to tr:v i:•llt one tn .a Broa-dcti,sl re(!(-h°er,
atuployin~ two 1$t,al,('~ of audio frcquenc,... The first 11ight

that I had the set operating I logged sixty.two station,.

finishing off with station KGO, of tho Gen'i Elect. Co. at
Oakland, California.
I he~d this station two hour, an,,
man.v uf the numbers were audible Ct\'er the t'ir,t\r{> hnuin:, on

a loud speaker. The recepticm has ber'.'n t~tmtirml'd bv the
8tatton in question.
Yf)U may n~1er any
prosf,f>cttn~ f'\IStomrr
to me for I\ gum.i rera
ommeuriatiM, fnr l
sure Rm a hfll'H<.trr for

the Lope1. r..ow r,u.:;;.
TunPr. 0 - - H:r.h.:·rt .i!'.
KeR.mPy,

ThP

"f.~11:'t-

trlo Rtorage 81tttny
Co.
Broadca,t Typo
200 to 600 meters

Regular Amateur

to 205 meters
Circuit
diagram",
panel drilling t•m·
40

piue .and ini<:trw•tions with e<1ch tun~r.

At your dealer's or sent direct postpaid

A. C. LOPEZ & CO.
334 Fifth Avenue

Dept. Q.

New York City
-----

lnfintro Transformers
,0-1 Ratio

These beautifully :finished panels
will neither warp nor change
color. 'fhey nre sdentifically constructed to reduce surface leakage
to a minimum, hence assure increased efficiency of the set.

Special

for
the

One of the famous "sote" products introduced by 'I'he Pantasote
Company, Inc., Electrasote Radio
Panels are sold strictly on their
merits--yet are

Lower Pricea
than other standard panel.
Make your Set an "Electrasote
Panel Set"-and get results !
On Sale at good Raato Dealer,

M. M. FLERON & SON Inc.
Sole Sale• Agent•

Trenton - New Jersey
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~

"HAM"

Transformers with a kick. 4.0-1
Ratio. ~]specially designed in the
D.T.W. Berlin Laboratory by a
well known American amateur.
Price $6.00 by Parcel Poat
Sole IAmeriean Distributor

Tobe C. Deutschmann
46C Cornhill

Boston, Mau.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVF.RTISEHS

~-Vvith the
Tongues

of Men""

HUMAN voices pulsating with life, vibrant with emotion, speak from Music
Master rich and clear. as in the church.
mile.s or hundreds of 'miles away.
·
In the comfort of your own home-near or i ar--you hear the sermon, the
nrgan, the dnging, the entire church
service, as though you were seated among
the congregation.
'The reprmiucing element of Music
Master r,;sponds to the faintest radio
impulses; the heavy cast aluminum tone
chamber diminates blast and distortion;
the amplifying hell of natural woodlike the violin and the cello---reproduces
in tones that are full resonant and lifelike,
Your dealer will be glad to send Music
Master to vour home to be tried and
proved with- your own set.
Deale.-. Everywhere

Connect Mu.:c Muter MODEL VI

14-inch $3Q

" place ol headphones

MODEL VII

21-inch $

No Batteries required.
No adjustments.

MODEL vm Cabinet
Type with "Full-Floatin;"
Wood Horn

35

$35

~llmslc master Corporation
•I Illil, Grad, Radio 4/,jUlrot,u
10th and Cherry Street

Makm a•d DiJtrl6utor,
CMcot•

PHILADELPHIA

Pittmr,li

RADIO REPRODUCER
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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At Last! Toroidal Radio Frequency
Transformer
T

HE udoughnut" ur. toroid c0il ii, Himplicity it::l~lf and repre-~enti:; a nt-w s.tep in tun~d radio
frequency a1uplification.
To the discriminating
Radio Fan who demands the utn1os.t tJf his reeeiver
-fr0n1. the s.tttndpoint .:,f rHstanre. f-(.'!t;>-ctivity, s~noitivity. and volume. the SUMMIT TOROIDAL
TRANSFORMERS will prove a revelation. 'l'hey
i,ire designed in ace(>rdanee w·ith rnnde-rn transf,Ynner enginee1·inv.- principles~ addin,g ;grN1tly to
the efficiency of any n:•eeiver.
THE SUMMIT TOROIDAL TRANSFORMERS
ar.e used in f~xactly the same manner as the open
radio frequency eoils-they have the e.:rrreet witio
and are .::rlf balancerl and sr1f nPntralized. 'I'here
are no i--tray fields. ]eakage~, nor can they f.ee<l.

hack, thus 8.:!-!~Uring the +n..:.perimente-r aud radio
~et buiider or corrert operation without howling
or squealing. Their low distributed capacity and
k~w loM1; give the r,:reat.e.st diF-Lance and riow,ei~
possible.

niav:rnms and complete instructions for the .,,.
y::+~mbly of the l-i'ive-Tube Summit RPceiver enetoserl
with t'Rch ~t, of transformers. The beginner in
;:-,adio ~f<t bu-Hrling (it hP follows these instruc~
tions) ,,~ill e-x_peYiencP. no difficulty in producing a
finished oet that will do all and more than ""Y

other set of like size.

List Price (Set of Three Mated Units ) $10.00
Territory Open to Diatributora and Jobbers

SUMMIT RADIO MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
Newark, New Jersey

Dept. 37

481 Broad Street

_,,.,,,.,.,...,,,...,,...,.._,,,,,,

Thermo-Couple Antenna Ammeters
Manufactured by the General Eleciric Co.
(~DI .Amps., g~.~,t diameter, fuH gla~ front, ncale t,,. silvered background
.,...,·1th enR"ravt:d black marking~, f-<hock proot ea:-3e, 2~,:•u_. adju::crter located in
the front, <:>(,ntains high grade thermo-couple unit that will stand 30~1,1
uvi.:tioad for two ·minutes. Brand new in original canons,

List Price $20.00 ea.

Ii
Ii,,

Our Price $5.25 ea.

OTHER BARGAINS

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY
38 Park Row., N. Y. City

'l1lermo-euuple 1:-\.ntf"nna A.mmeters, 0-2.6 ~unps. $7.00, D. C~ Voltmeters,
Q-500 volts, $8.f,O. 0-1500 volts, $15.00, D. C. Milli-Ammeters, 0-lfiO millirl."rnps~ $.H.25. 0-250 o-r 0-601) milli-a~ps $:f,J)O, All thebe n\e-Wrs ar.e mfd.
by the Gt.:=1H:~ra.l Electric Co. Hot \~lire Ammeters. (J-2.G amps. mid, byHoller-Smith Co.~ $.3.2i), Bakelite. Sheet:,;, ao x !;;8"', ~.{ 11 ·thick. List price
~-'2H.5V pe1• sht>~t~ Our price $1}!.50 shee-t. All merC'handise is new, pncked
in o!.'iginal cartons. and guaranteed.

PREMIER

$1

$1

,.,.. .'"•=-"CROFOOT"
Vario Condenser
"Look for the Red Stripi?
\VrinJ fot freo cimy of
d~~<:ri_ption at the many
fos!, ~mdensflr, m,1 Vfl->Jl

Radio Part-ft neROFOO'.r" ha.Ii lowest minimum capacity: 0017
l:h1e minute phase. angle iooB: tuning ratio of 1 to 74., 'Mad0 .t.
hras.q anct hard rubber throughout. for low resistance.. $2.15 ta

They're almost free.
RCA UC1806 tnica condenser, .002 mfd. 6,000 Yeil1

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY

UTILITY RADIO COMPANY
58 North 6th St.,

88

Pifflrlrnt Bulletin Nu.
94 giving full
ne\V foatures of this -r~nutrka.hle low
J.iartfoulars of all Premier Qualit,

APOME
Everyhody's selling out,
So are we.
Order sum condensers.

Newark, New Jerae:,

R~

$3,75. V'l:frnier <~Jmplpte with dial~
bulletin ami ~'REE HOOK UPS.

3811 Ravenswood Avenue

75 er.nt.a <"1:tra.

\Vrire fn

<CHICAGO

= flttMJtllia"C~ ==

ALWAYS MENTION QS.T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

• l~· t1te·SECOND · DISTRICT· MANNE~&

HUDS N

DIVISION A·R·R-L·
(Under the Direction of the EXECUTIVE RADlO COUNClL)

t!lnq' Exhih1t·• ~ · · ·
~

v

.,,,.t IJ

7

(~/lJl o(.=
jg<v~
•'

$5' season. ticket admits to

72
., z_ •
.r'ellll5!ftY8011.f.
lectures, clv..,,, and an~, 7.LL.l 1.£.
R•O-\V·H-inittatftl1'.l,F\J. ddailsiL /Mct.✓feJY VT}
•~r;t" fflld "AMATf:UR RADIO .. Ol"hm.
. '
/Ch ·'t

au ac\ivities~contelts, exbibils

t].ecUtive Raqfo Council <n.9 Dist, 1_36 Liberty SL, Newrort
ALWAYS MENTtON Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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~IAI~CONI
recommends

Short-wave reception
a11 bein~ vital to the best results from

radio.

'fhe desi8n of Myer>1 Tubes

makes them adaptable for short-wave
as we.II as lon11.-wave reception. They

Just use ordinary tools
on this panelbuilt to order for radio

youjobdon't
need special tools to do a good
on a Radian Panel. Just the usual
tools found around any house will give you
dean-cut, workmanlike results. You need
have not the slightest fear of chipping.
Radion is the easiest of all to cut, drill and
saw. It was developed to order by our engir eers to meet the demands of radio set builders. There is nothing quite like it for real results.
fl ighest rating as radio•
frequency insulation

achieve this result by havin!l the 11.rid
:and plate leads extend from opposite
ends of the tube.
Amateurs usln!l Myers Tubes get \"Ir•
tually every station on the continent.
Three types for dry and storage
batteries. Complete ready
t:o mount. At your dealer's
·
or sent postpaid for. , , ....
246 Craig Street, Montreal
9

$4

Myers

Tubes

Practical(Y

l/Ahrealulhle

~

1/,

Wo/1
~J'Ae World

-

Write for descriptive clrcular

7T

A

UTHOR!TATIVE laboratory tests give Radion
the highest rating as radio-frequency insulation. That means that losses from surface l"aka.gc
nnd diet~ctrk abs<>rP.tion arc exceptionally low.
And low losses mean clearer reception, more •,tolume
a.nd more distance.

How to Pass

U.S.Govt.

You can see that Radion is different by iookln11
at the finish. But that high-polished, satin-like surface i~ not for beauty &lone, Ies useful, too. Moisture
and dirt cannot gather to cause leakage and leakage

Radio License
Examination

noises
Radion resists warping. It's strong. It's moisture proof. lt comes in eighteen stock slzea and two
kinds, Black and Mahogan!te. Radio dealer• have the

exact aiz.~ you want for 1-·our set.

Send for booilet
"Building Your Owtt Sit"
booklet, "Building Your Own Set", irlvO URingnew
-..,,riring diagrams, front and rear vieY.~t
showing a nevv set vvith slanting panel, acts with the
new R1>dion built-In horn, lists of parts and directions for building the most popular circuit•• malle4
for ten cents.

AMERICAN HARO RUBBER COMPANY
Dept. L-2, 11 Mercer St,,.New York City
Chlcag-o Office, Conway Building

Pacll\c Coast Agent; Goodyear Rubber Co,
:Sau Francisco
Portland

RADION
GJhc Supreme Insulation
PANELS
9:Jials, Sock.e.is,1Jinding'Post'Panel1,etc.
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by E. E. Bucher

Of inestimable value to those desiring
Commercial or Amateur Radio License.
Covers transmitters, receivers, storage
batteries, motors and generators, radio
rules and regulations. 316 actual questions answered! Written by a radio expevt, author of Practical Wireless Telegraphy, etc. Over 150,000 copies sold.
Send 50 cents in stamps or coin for
your copy, postage prepaid to any point
in the U. S., Canada, or Mexico.
RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
326-A Broadway

New York City

Radio Mind-reading
Latest Trick
Mystifying, yet easy, anyone can do it, barrels
of fun: everybody a.sks how It is done.
Book
sells 50c-send 25c for sample and agent proposition with 100 per cent. profit. VERRILL.
BOX 275. Augusta, MAINE.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING 1'0 ADVERTISERS

The Latest

21ch~evement
\•.-

,~~

I
l

{~

'$'

GENER4L R4D10
LABORATORY
The NEW Type 285 Audio Transformer
The current radio season has seen
the advent of many new audio
transformers some of them
worthy contributions to better
amplification.
Now comes the announcement of
the new General Radio transformer which sets an even higher
standard of amplification. One
stage of amplification using a
type 285 transformer operates a
loudspeaker with good volume

and a quality of tone that is unequalled.
It amplifies high and low notes
evenly over the whole audio
range so that instrumental or
vocal tones are reproduced individually or in combination with
a naturalness which delights the
most critical radio listener. If
you want the best there is in
transformer design, the type 285
should be your choice.

Price

$7.00

See one at your Dealer's
Write for Descriptive Folder 285Q Containing Amplification Curve

lp-·~
,. , ,---~·-•~,,~,.,.~;I_

•GcNERAtRA9loc9/
. . .· . . · . . .. ..
./

1

'Ma.ss.
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST 'WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Save Your Tubes
il The new Thoriated F'ilament Tubes have
a very short life when Filament Voltage
is higher than the rated values. Use a
Jewell W.58 for definite ,.~ontrol.

fi WATCH YOUR BATTERIES.
~

Mount a Jewell No. 55 Voltmeter on the
panel of your r,et and keep constant
check on your "A" and "B" Batteries.

1 Write for our 15-A Radio InstrumeJlt

'1

No. 116

PltTENT
PENDING
SELF CONTAINED
MULTIPLE SWITCH

Catalog.

Order f-i-orri Dealer •

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
1650 Walnut St.

Chicago

"25 fE.tlRS M.1/KING GOOD INSTRUMENTS"

Comparative
voltaR," nm-pltfication
curves from

te,~tsmsdeby
ihf!,Rl,dioE'n-

+;ineerin,! and
Development

ot
WashinRton,

Company

D.C.

. IOOtol

AMERICANB
CONDENSER.
Jif1t1..e· Worm Drive •·
t,, VERNIER :

J
~.!:.

The Chart

tells the story

High amplification over entire band of sonndfrequencie,.
Undistorted reproduction at all frequencies. wit'.n no one
high peak of amplification Ht any point
the band.
B.rass grounded caRe, v,rith satin nickle finish, Ratio
3% to 1. Location of binding posts permit short leads.
The better class d~alers carrv Pncent Radio Essential•.
Send for comPiete catalog.

of

$,:. 00
21. PLATE
on.lg "'•

.

~or Sale
Everywhere

AMEl'HCAH .BR~ND COR,PORATION;
8 WE~T f>~~I{ ST,

ME'.W,l\,RK, ~.J.

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City
Wa•hington
Minneapolis
Boston
San Francisco
Chicago Birmingham Philadelphia St. Louis
Buffalo
Jacksonville
Detroit

Pacent

RADIO ESSENTIAJ.S

Q;t£DONT IMPROVISE - PACENTIZE" ~ l
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Copper-Brass & Fibre in Sheets, Rods &
Tubes.
Machine Screws, Dies, Taps, and Drills.

ANGIERS, U. S. A.
MONROE STREET PLANT
STREATOR, ILLINOIS.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

SHORT WAVE
CONDENSER
UNIT

Patents Pending

All •izes, complete with
4-inch vernier dial, for:

WA VE
JhRore('
~ _ es1·vl1·n-IgORT
and 1..,r2nsn1itting Circuits
SHORT WAVE receiving and transmitting circuits require Vflriable e,mdensers of
ultra-dfici,:,,nry. 'fhe VVADE short wave condenser has re~Pived the ~ame '-~a.re and
,~.:1ns:d~l'1ttion in dP~iF:n Rs the larg<r:r V\1 ADE condenser~, and it embodies all the
ultra-mo<l;,rn improvements known to the 8hort \V8VE' ra.dio a.rt.
Small golder.ed bra.-;s piatPi:. in~ulated frol!l the frame t•eduee series re:;istance. skin
effect, an<l eddy curl"<!nt lossei-; to a. minimum. Body capacity is completely elimi ...
nated by grounding the insulated frame.
frhe ultra-short wnvAi-; m,ed in amatJ:1ur tran~h•~ion al"e easily tuned in \vith the
\VADE ;,hort wave <:ondenser~. Its low minimum ,~apadty. (2.44 rnmf.) assures
this, and this low cat>acity is used intelligently by careful design of the IJOinted
plate8-, Js(iving straight--line 1,vave fongth t!nrve. trhe wide spacing of it.s plates
pf.~rmits thP usP of the ·w ADE ~hort wave ('ondenf-lPr in transmitting circuits.
A 16 to l ratio, silvered, 4-inch v~rnier dial, an integraJ part of the WADE condPni::;er unit. it,;pff. move~ -the plates ft•rward by ~(•rew motion and eliminates short
wav(' touing difficulties.

WADE MANUFACTURING

Short Wave, ,000125
mfd.
$7.S0
Tuned Radio F'requency
.00025 mid.
$7.75

Super-Reterodyne1,
.0005 rnfd.
$8.00
Oscillators, Wave-

meters, etc., .001 tnfd.
$8.50
At your deaJers, otherwise ~nd us his name
and purchase price and
you will be supplied
postpaid.

COMPANY, INC.

1819-B BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

G
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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''MODERN
RADIO
RECEPTION''

ANNOUNCING
THE ANDREWS

PADDLEWHEEL COIL
A new low loss e<JiI of ideal

Pats.

p.,nd

diaraderi::;t.ics for ww with
rnany differPnt t,rpe9 of
ei rcuits. Embodying, as it
doe~. :an ,c,~xttc-meiy high
ratio nr indurtanc:e to red~unwe it \:vwstitutes a
liU:1.rked Mdvanre in radio
design.
Y1rnr rP:Htlts will be greatly
improved by URing this t)U•
t•eriur tJiece vf .appa.t·aLUM.
[ts e:tclusi.vP cnn~truction
a!.l~OrPc. nutximum f..mplification. :minimum distor ..
Uon, und 1nuch 1:::reater
.,,,_,lectivit.y.

A New Book
By

•

Charles R. Lentz

•

-1111-111!-1111-1111-1111--111-•11-•11-111-1111-••-•·-·•-

325 PAGES

Thi~ roil, whir>h is t.he type Prnptoy;:d in the An~
r1rf1\\i:l Jlensnad):ne H~·teb;er, l\:I. r1utnntacurred untier
Ji('f!nse. from the Andrt>\H; Hadio Company,

\V,r.lt.f.'I for full information re~arding thiB wuncterl'ul new
mil. its d1ararteristies. aud it.s uses,

DUO-SPIRAL FOLDING LOOP

200 ILLUSTRATIONS
FULLY BOUND

HandsornP\y finh1hPd in 1:M,-~r and
mahogrrny
A lillt'{'lal mc,dP.l for
m1ii<cy rfreuit.
Ho!!H.t~s on ba,se,
whiC'h ha~ -,tllvere 1 ! dial ir.ntdua(ed
'tor ('.li.Ubratton.
Handt(': twrmh-l-\
itd,iu.stment vdthom hn<ly t->1paclt:,,

,~fteeL

A fim•r and more (',:,n;;,:11-

.tent 1oop a,;>.rill.! for uortable and
non-portable "t''S· \\'rlti! direct,

Partial List of Contents:

it your dealer 0uul0t

Radiola Super-Heterodyne Diagram
Wes tern Electric 4B Receiver
Model C Super-Heterodyne
Model C7 Super-Heterodyne
Long Distance Reception
Short Wave Reception
Long Wave Receivers
Pliodynes and Super-Pliodynes
Laboratory Equipment
Broadcast Transmitters
High Efficiency Amateur Transmitters
Model L Super-Heterodyne
and
Everything of importance relating
to Broadcast Reception

!:! 1.JJJIJlY

you.

R.4D10 UNITS, Inc.
1304 FIRST P.VE.,

MAYWOOD, ILL.

PERKINS ELECTRIC 0 Ltd,, MONTREAL

Full, clear recti6cation imured by
newly developed visiblo:: laboratory
mettr•testing. Perfect for reflt>x.
Price 60c at your dealer or direct.
Recommended by Radio Newi.,
l:,opuiar Radio, Acme Apparatus
(\1mpany, etc.

Thia supersedes Mr. Leutz's earlier book
entitled "Super-Heterodyne Receivers".

•

•

•

-1111-11M-llll-!1!1-llll-llll-ill-111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-

Price

$3.00 Postpaid

•

EXPERIMENTERS INFORMATION
SERVICE, Inc.
476 Broadway
H4

NOTICE

-•11-1111-11n-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-111-1111-,.11-1111-111-

New York City

SIJOO vacuum tube alttmlnum ~.ket, ~hells~ rhl:'oRtatw,
t}akeUtt'I
~<.nQh9-,
t,111).(n"'.t
wh:'e,
i\UtaS,
boitll,
<"1-buon.

cabinet.$;

audio tran~former

moulds, S:atP.8, pn.tterns.

worth $5000,

:-,maHer

0)rt>t!,.

L•a:':'ef4,

pant>ls,

dles.

Complett1 rnanuf1t<'tttrf:'r~ 1.uJpp1:les

Jl'irst $1000 ta:kt'S ¼hole lot or will si:ll in

I\U&I\tlty,

WRITE 0, C, ENDLY, 22 STURGES AVE., 11!:ANSFfELD, OlllO.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRI'I'ING TO AIJVERTISERS
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Mr. ManufacturerWould you write 100 letters
to 100 people
to reach just two men?
Then, before you invest your advertising dollars-THINK!

This Association
is comprised of
the leading Radio
Magazines.

An analysis shows that publications of general
circulation, newspapers and magazines, devote
less than 2% of their reading columns to Radio
--proving that in the opinion of their own Editors less than 2 % of their readers are interested
in Radio. In fact, many general publications
carry no Radio editorial matter. Therefore98 % of your investment is lost!
On the contrary, the Radio magazine offers
100% Radio editorial-attracts 100% potential'
buyers.
Spend your advertising appropriation in Radio
Magazines. Be sure of the greatest possible
return on your advertising dollar.

Radio Magazine Publishers Association, Inc.
ALWA YR MENTION <!ST WHEN WRI'l'JNG TO ADVERTISERS
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MUL1 IPl~E
CONDENSEI{S
{ Lite,iied under Hogan Patent 1(}14002)

Insulated with PYREX
or ISOLANTITE
Of Extreme Precision
For Single Control Circuits
All Capacities

General Instrunient
Corpo'.K'$ation
Manufac::h,rer,,

f.lf

l,aboratory Ji:quipment

423 Broome Street

I

AMRAD

'

LIGHTNING SWITCHES

I

Supported by glazed porcelain 5 in. off wall

i

Don't

New York, U. S. A.

i

Guess I

600 VOLT

100 AMP.

The insurance underwriters require one
for antenna and one for counterpoise.

Special $2.00, Postpaia

TILLEY RADIO CORPORATION
WOOLWORTH BLDG.

Get a ;,;,nJ voltmeter--the Roller-S;;i,ith
Radt'o .PV.
·with it you can quickly nmd t7.<Y1lrately
test all radio A. B and C batteries and
make any other tests.
!ts price is reasonable and it will save
its cost many times over. Hetail price,$5.00.
Send for Bulletin AG-40.

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY

16 Park Place,

New York

Works: Bethlehem Penna.
(({lice.~ ·in 1>rinci7>a.l Cities in U. S. A. arU'l

Cana.da also -in Hcwa.na., Cu.ha..

PROVIDENCE. R. l.

Best for

ReflexGj
and Crystal Sets

FRESHMAN
Double Adjustable
Crystal Deteelor

To Our R.eaders Who .fire Not .IJ. R.R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League'? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is
printed below-clip it out and mail it today.
. • . • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1924,
American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, l hereby apply for membership in
the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in payment of nne .vear's dues. This entitles me to receive (~S'I'. for the irnme period. Please
beg-in. my ,mbscription with the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue.

Mail

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address.

Station call, if any
Grade Operator's license, if any ......................................•..•.••••••
Radio Clubs of which a member ....................................•.....••.•••

Do you know :~. friend

who

is also interested i.n Amateur Radio, whose name you

might give us ;;o we may write him about the League'! ....................••••••
............................................................................................... Thanks!

$1

$1

We Repair All Standard Makes
of Tubes, Including
W.D. 11 or 12
U.V. 199 or C299
U.V. 201A or C301A
C. 11 or 12
D.V. 1 or D.V. 2
u.v. 200 0~ 201
C 300 or 301
U.V. 202 Repaired. $3.00.
All tubes guaranteed to do the work.
RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, New York
All Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention
Orders Sent Parcel Post C. O. D.

A POME
Lives there a ham with soul so dead,
Who never to himself bas aed,
This Is my chance to save some dough?
I'll grab these condensers before they all go.
RCA'.UC 1806 mica condensers, .002 mid. 6,000 TOIis

UTILITY RADIO COMPANY
58 North 6th St.,

A.tiWA l;S MENTION Cl ST WHEN WRITING T.Q ADVERTISERF

Newark, New Jersey

We Have The

''Hard to Get-Things''

~

fill

~

For Your Transmitter
AMRAD "S" Tubes No. 4001-1
AMRAD Change-Over Switches.
PYREX Insulators

I
~

;f;

R. C. A.
5,50 and 250 Watt Tubes
R. C. A. 50 Watt Sockets
R. C. A. Inductances
R. C. A. Plate and Filament

Keep your Radio I
set Clean /

Herc's a brand new article that
every radio fan needs! You must
have a NODUST to keep your set
working its best. Each stroke of a
NODUST forces a blast of compressed air into a 11 the hard-to-getat places and cleans out evl"ry speck
of dust and dirt in a jiffy.
The NODU~T is ~ade of light,
,1urable material, 12 rnches long.
\Vooden mountings to prevent short
drcuiting. Will last a lifetime of service. If your dealer has not receivtd
his NO DUSTS yet, we will send you
one on
receipt
of $1,00.

Transformers
WESTERN ELECTRIC
5, 50 and 250 Watt Tubes

Copy the Foreign Arcs on Navy CN 239

GENERAL RADIO Wave Meter
Coils for short waves

I

WESTINGHOUSE
Dynamotora

:¼

FEDERAL Microphones
TELEFUNKEN
U.S. N. Wave Meters
JEWELL Meters
WESTON Meters
Larg,e Bakelite Panela
KW 900 Cycle Transmitters:
Aeroplane Type COMPLETE

'fun"" 1000-14-000 M (Honey oombs will load It bhrber5-Size 2.11' " 16\o
", !Ok' ~••P· Binding poat• for Audion-TJ.CKLER REGENERATIONCa.paCJty and Inductively Coupled-used but e:11uraut,eed pt-rfect:o
Ordu n<M-limifoi Q,;antily W E.rprm Paid

GEO. W. EA.TON ELECTBIC CO.
1915 So. lZth Street
Philadelphia

PATENTS Secured

$25.00

Trade Marks Registered

For a more detailed
list, write us

lladio Inventions a Specialty
-Write ua-

TROY RADIO COMPANY
1258 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

MASON, FENWICK &: LAWRENCJt
PateNI a11d Trad• Mark

Law:,,.,..

Washington, I>. C., New York, Chicago
EST./IBLl.fHED OVER 60 YEA~S

ALWAYS MENTION i} ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

~ DON'T

~

STAND

FOR IT!
w.

s
Pnone nuDDers

Stop Those Sgueaks.
l9LDOAD
l I_

IJse

To smooth out static sounds and clarify reception from phones at all times
INDISPENSABLE FOR DX WORK

5 Days Free Trial

-------------------------------------·

You eannot realize how '\~?onderfully
these ,r;n.ubbers work until you have
tried them.

on your 5 day free trial offer. 1 enclose $LOO. I reserve
the right to return them ::rt your f.•XPf.:.Il"-e v.-ithin 5 days if

The 0-l> Radio Reseuch Laboratories
South Attleboro, .Mass.
Gentlemen: s,,nd a 1>air of OLDRAD PHONE SNUBDERS
not satisfied and get my :money back.

Oldrad Phone 8nubbers tit in lond
gpf:"akers having units up to 2%, in.
diaphragm diameter.

Name ................................................... .

Send coupon •with $1.00 and we'll send

Address

................................ , ............... ..

yoll a pair.

THE 0-0 RADIO RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

Ciiy and State ..........••....................•.......••.•

'.!: ,.,.,,,,.,1,mmmm1umo,uuuumuou11u11tu1uuuuutu11u1tu11uwuw11111,1m,mu111m••m11mm11u111n11u11111m1111111 z

"

I

POR SALE

Radio
Transmitting Set

i
i

20-watt, key or phone. Cost $2,000.00.
Will sell for less than half. General
Electric parts, ,Jewell meters. Nine
tubes used, 2 oscillators, 2 modulators,
4 rectifiers· and 1 5-watt power tube i_:
for speech amplification. Power used, ,
rectified A.C.
,
For Particulars Write
A. E. SCHILLING
108 Elm St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
1
0it1111111umumummuumm111111m,uo11,1m*'''"1mu111mu111t>M1111mu11111111111u1u11,1nmumuuuu11mm111111r11m111111";

A Unique

i._-

I

(Pat. Ap1,lierl f<>rl

efficient.

Eliminates

1Pakage,

resistance, broken c~onta,·ts and
soldered
joints. In types :J
(plaln), ,i (all-vernier). CELORON END PLATES; tynPs fi
(plain), 6 (all-vernieri, METAL
END PLATES; typPs foaturinir
the Hexagon Shaft.

Westinghouse Batteries
70 A.H. $11.00
100 A.H. $17 .00
GEORGE VOIGT
56 Maiden Lane

Feature
One Piece Stator
The onP pic•ee ~tator makes the
U. S. Tool Condenser 100%

Genuine

Dealers

u. s. Tool

Maspeth, N. Y.

CS and CV Low Priee Types

Send for Special Pricea

always in Htork.

ASK YOUR DEALER I

100% GUARANTEED
Send for printed matter ,,oncerning

Write for Literature

THE GOODMAN
the niftiest short-w,.ve tuner on the market. Made
by l,. W. GOODMAN, Drexel Hill, Pa. Howard
L. Davis,. New Egypt, N~ J. ,vrites about recent

rans-Atlantic tests, "heard Spain, -~;ngland and
SNtland on three tubes and my GOODMAN."
Approved by many testing laboratories.

j

-

U. S. TOOL COMPANY, INC.
112 Mechanic St.
~

I-

.

Newark, N. J.

Mfra, r,f s;,ed,:u tool,r, ilie1t, jiga, nutomati,,
ma.ch iner11 and a-ub 1> rease•.

I

';,11111lllttt11lll1llli•lllllt\lllt111111111,1!!1•11111l!l+'ILIIILIIILIIILllll!ll~,Hl\1111lllll!l!lllll!!!lllt!ttttttt111lllltltllllllllllllUIIIIUll)Ullll~
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I A 6:1 TRANSFORMER!
\

I

With this tran~former you can convert your radio ideas and hopes into practical
1,uccess.
Here's the dope! For every six ( 6) subscriptions to QST that you send us
(either new, renewals or extensions) we will send you FREE, a copy of what is
perhaps the most valuable book the radio enthusiasts can own: Stuart Ballantine's "RADIO TELEPHONY FOR AMATEURS," which retails for $2.00.
With Ballantin.e's book you can gain a better understanding of your problems, and
learn how to improve your results, whether they are along transmitting, experimenting
,,r receiving lines.
Your own knowledge of QST will give you all the selling arguments you need.
A year of QST, 12 issues induding a like membersbip in the A.R.R.L. costs only $2.00
($2.50 in foreign countries). Get busy! Line up your radio friends, shoot sour
proposition, and they'll fall for it hard, and quickly. It's easy pickings, and your reward will be well worth your while.
Send names, addresses, and type of subscription (new, renewal or extension)
together with remittance to cover, and "Radio Telephony for Amateurs" will go forward to you promptly .
.Address:
QST CIRCULATION MANAGER
Hartford, Conn.

1045 Main Street

CONDENSERS
THE RELIABLE "ILLINOIS"
A radio set is no better than its
~,erial. Regardless what type of
aerial vou now use. vou'II want the
N.EW TYPE-Raciibstar Superior
Aerial. It ean be put up by any
one on any type of home. Absolutely different than any single,
two, three ,vire or box type areial.
Ne<:essary material can be purehaserl in any radio supply store.

Copyrighted lJlue print of the
RndiOsfor Superior .Aer·ial and
pround,. an.ti ."°'~ipl~te
oi.~tructwm.. by ffULtl.

$} .00

Young men make money eonstructing the
RadiOstar Superior Aerial for others. You
can al~o make extra money if you wish.
Owners will thank you.

Star Sales Service
Snyder, N. Y.

We use no useless metal or dielectric
to lessen efficiency. 43 PL. $3.50,
23 PL. $2.75, 13 PL. $2.25. Vernier
$1.50 extra. Without Dials 25c leu.
Discounts on orders of 2 to 5, 20 per
cent; 6 or more, 25 per cent. Prompt
Shipment. Send for Bulletin.

G. F. JOHNSON
625 Black Ave,

WIMCO Announces
Our experimental laboratory is developing instruments for short wave
transmitting and receiving.
A real Wave Meter will be ready
soon. We know that all hams will
be interested.
Send"us your name lor our mailing list

The Wireless Mfg. Co.
100

Springfield, Ul.

Canton, Ohio

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

--··----·TUSKA SUPERDYNE PARTS I
Three-Control Type B, Selective Superdyne

Complete set of parts, including drilled and engraved
panel with Full instructions-$60.00 postpaid

Two special condensers, coupler, plate coil and lnstruc•
tion Book fo_r Type 228 Superdyne--$20.00 postpaid.

With a home assembled Superdyne, Mr. Andrew Walsh, J46 E. 32nd St.,B~ooklyn, N. Y., heard Newcastle, England, and Aberdeen, Scotland. .He writes:
"I have tried many sets but this is the only one that will absolutely tune
out all New York stations and let DX through. The volume is tremendous."

THE C. 0 .. TUSKA COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut

Dept. L

ioAL GRIPFAST TERMINALUGS
~

Patent Applied ~'or

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

COPPER -

i

!

Tl N NED -

u

b!1,,

True Micrometer Type

VARI.ABLE CONDENSER

$3.00 M

~i~£~~~::t:;:!

12 feet Bus Wire
.25
Any combination-5 items $1 Pp.
Discount.s to Dealers
Free Pamphlet
Practical Solderinr

_To_A_L_ Engineering and Sales Co.
11703 Robertson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Big, complete stock. Standard prices. And you're
sure it's reliable if it comes from Andrae.
Send for our catalog

JULIUS ANDRAE & SONS CO.,
133 Michigan St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

There is no condenser made. nor is the•e anv
vernier attachment, knob, dial or other contrivance f?r a variable condenser which give.,
one-twentieth the adjustment possible with the
BARRETT .& PADEN Micrometer Condenser.
Stations which are jammed so close to each
other on the dial of the usual condenser that
it is impossible to :,,-parate them, are pulled
aruut twenty times the distance on v0ur
dial when you use a BARRETf & PADEN
Micrometer Condenser. Use them. ":iu\~·u
see the difference!

Max.

:8881s
.00025

CRESCENT LAVITE Rh'SISTANCES
Absolutely non-inductive.
12.000 I
48,000
50,000
100,000

Special ,...ffltancen tc order

LIST
$1.50

EACH

Jia~be~::c!;fl:t:l•"'t.ant"eaW lire made the7

Min.

Jl8888,a
.000007

}

$6.00

II JIOUr dealer cannot •uvph1 uou. or~ dlrex:t.

~l~~~~ITct P~2~!t

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO.
1-3-5 Liberty St.,
J amaics, N. 'I".
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Detatersl Write for our proposition.
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HAM-ADS
Six cents per word per insertion in advance
Name and addreu must be counted. Each
initial counts as one word. Copy must be
received by the l st of month for succeeding month's issue.
l'iJRR TUJ. F'OR THF, PLATES. IF IMPORTANT ON
'fH~; TRANSMITTER. HOW MUCH MORE: SO ON
YOUR RECElVER. THE IDEAL PLATE SUPPLY, AN
!WISON B ;THE ~ML KINDi. NOT PRICED ,JUST
TO SELL, ,!<ITT TO SERVE YOU WELL. f,4 VOLTS
$:,,,;·r, ,THE H1':TTER HALF OF THAT LOLOSS S1':T).
;no VOLTS $16. ;LOVE AT J<'IRST SlGHTL 180 VOLTS
1:20. J!i<! VOLTS t;:J
CABINET COVERED, FUMED
OAK
W .\ X
FINISHED, RlBBED IWRRER MAT,
LAIWEST UVE EDISON 'GLEMENTS WIRED WITH
PURE ,',OLID NICKEL. GENUINE EDISON J.:LECTROLYTE
i'l'HA'l''S
NO
LYE),
CAREFULLY
\'ACKED. INDIVIDUAL CELLS 16c. FOR THE BIG
SET A ~0110 MILLIAMP HOUR DOUBLE CAPACITY
fl, lN HEAVY FLAT BOTTOMED GLASS JARS. A
PANG-UP B. 100 VOLTS $24. OTHER VOLTAGES.
YOUR ·~;msoN B WILL WORK-IF' MADE FROM 8ML
).,URE-FIRE PARTS. LAIWEST LIVE CLEAN A TYPE
EDISON ELEMENTS r.c, DRILLED 7c, 'WIRED WITH
FIIRE SOT,Tn NICKEL 10c PAIR. G ELEMENTS -le
l''A!R. 2 POSITIVES 1 NEGATIVE 5c. HICAPAClTY
G C'ELLS 1500 MILIAMP HOUR, 17c FOR PARTS. 19c
REAnY TO WIRE, :,:4e WIRED.
HICAPACITY A
(:f,;T,LS 2000 MILIAMP HOTTR"i 19c FOR PARTS. 2le
ItEAD\T TO WIRE, :,,f;c WIRED. GENUINE EDISON
SOLUTION TNGLUDED, C'ONTAINERS EITHER lx6"
TEST TUBES OR HEAVY FLAT BOTTOMJ<~D GLASS
,IAHS AS YOU bPECIFY.
GREAT FOR SUPERS,
POWF;R a\MPL!FTKRS, TRANSMITTERS. 3iJOO MILIAMP HOUR 8UPERCELL F'OR THE SUPERHET AND
HIPOWER TRANSMITTER IN HEAVY FLA'I' BOT'!'OMED JJ\R, :we CELL FOR PARTS READY TO
WTRE. ·Hie f:ELL WTRED. .ANNEALED GLA:;S TEST
T1HlES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED '¾xG" :Jc, lx'l" 4c.
YOU DON'T NEED HTTMPERS F'OR THESE-HEAVY
":•l" THWK FLAT BOTTOMED GLASS .lARS lx6" 4c,
J 1 , x;;•~•·• li,•. fl.iR A LIFETIME .TOR WIRE YOUR B
WITH No. 20 PORE 80FT SOLID (NO'r PLATED OR
ALLOY) NICKEL WIRE. 1 '!cc FT. PREPAID. PRRFffR ATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS %e, PREPAID.
RE:ALIZE THE FULL CAPACITY (ff YOUR
EnI'<ON ELEMENTS. ONLY POSSIBLE WITH GENUTNF, E:'>ISON F;T EC'I'ROLY'YE. CHEMICALLY CORRErT COMBINATION OF LITHIUM AND PO'I'AS·
8ITTM HYDRATE, ,~1.fiO PREPAID TO MAKE r; lbs.
80LTJTION. IN AlR-'l'IGHT CAN.
GIVE YOTTR
B A sqn A RE ME I\ L -- CHARGE IT WITH THF. wn~
LARD COLLOTD HEf'.TIFIER· ?:!.. ,HJMRO ;;IZE :i,l.
FOR Gl?F:ATER SPEED AND J<!FFlCIENCY, USING
BOTH HALVFS 0~' '!'HE CYf'.LE, THE FULL WAVE
cor.r.mn HANDLES THAT BIG n ALL IN ONF, RITE.
$4 ..JTTMBO SIZE FOR HICAP C'ELLS $6. HIVOLTAGE
'nTNt;/\R CHARGER SHEET f>Oc. EVERYTHING FOR
THAT BTH'<ON R, FRANK MURPHY, HAJHO 8ML,
J.~~7 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
HAVE YOTTR HROKEN and burned out Power tubes
rPpairt·rl. UO watts or over.. .Rend them to u~ for repair.
(::harge~ n . . 1-'.. ~onable. \Vm. lhtker. 36
20th St., New

-w.

·,:··ol'k City.

MAKE YOUR NF,UT REACH OUT-Same panel, same
hornnt. fr,wr•r part~. Our $fi.OO Kit inc]ude~ i:he one diff("n:.>nt Part. 22 fe-pt rt:<al gnl<l FthPathPri wire. Hthographf>d
p.rint of Klad::1st CnRl"t tn Cm1st drcuit, and i;:~omplete,
slrnp1e ini:;.tn1dinns. Nothing ti!se to buy. Giv(>s ~~leetivity i,,,,.-itb deep, t·e~onant volume.
NOT 6btainable
f•!sev1her~. \V(;'- ,··,riginatl'.'d this and <'!an name st'.ores of
irnyC:rs i.t hR~ delighted.
S1.1tiRfacl:ion guarantePd. 'I)etails lOc. Kit. prepald anywhere $,,.oO. New 4.8 page
cat.ala~. thousands of items. n1anv exclusive., fvr ~tamp.
'We- :=tt''""Pt r,os{,&f!.'--'! :-,,tamps f;ttme~ a~ cash.

KT~ADAG

RADIO LABO RA TORIES. Kent. 0.
RADIO GENERA TORS-f,00 yolt 100 watt, lt28.fi0 BatHi.gh Speer! Motors,
l.(1ry C'harging {;Pnf"ratnrR ~.}o:,f.0.

Motor Gr-nerator ~r:ts. &11
Craiton. r-2nna.

~iZ('S-,

Motor Specialties Co ..

HHADTO CALL PlNS" 119FZ (see p. 60)
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ALWAYS

'·ASK THE HAM WHO USi•'.f\ EM" AMHAD S Tt.TBES
RECTIFY HR AG. WITHOUT }\.NY ATTENTION
WHATEVER, NOTHING TO Bl!RN, OR WF:A1{ 011•1.
NO LIQUIDS TO F;VAPORA'I'E. NOR CB:E.MH1ALS TO
CORR()l!E. THEY MAKE} HVERS ,!ELLY LIKE Fff•
TIES, AND TREAT FIFTIES ROUGH AND MAKB 'EM
LIKE IT. H'LL NEVER J.rnGRET INSTALLINc; AM1':AD '.l TTTRES.
PRICE TS ,}lU.OU EACH, MOGJ.JL
BA8ES TO MATCH, Boe. EACH. AMRAO ELECTROLITIC ao MFD CONDENSERS CHEAPEST PER MIKE.
PRICE ,/;,,oo !,;ACH.
E:3PECIALLY EFFECTIVE
'WfiEN USED WITH AMRAD S TUBES.
FEDERAL
1000 VOLT l MFD $2.00 R. C. A. !.7,,0 VOLT I MFD
$2.fiO YILTER GONDENSER:; THAT MAKE A REAL
FILTER SYSTEM. SATISFIED WITH UR ANTENNA
OM? NO'/ WELL JUST ORDER SOME No. 12 SOLID
COPPER ENAMEL WIRE, le l'ER FOOT CUT ANY
LENGTHS FOR YOU. ALSO DON'T NEGLECT ·ro
PUT IN SOM!,, OHIO BRASS INSULATORS. THE 10"
SIZE ARE: GLAZED ALL ov~;R, AND ilELL FOR
$I.on, flVF~INCH SlZE •;r;,,. THIS DUMP· rn HEADQUARTERS FOR FORMIC'A ROD, TURING, AND
EMPIRF: CLOTH. LARGE SIZES OF MAfiNET WTRE,
LOW-LOSS CONDENSERS, INCLUDING THE CAHUWELL flOHRLE SPACiW TRANSMITTING THAT
SELLS !''OR $15.00.
CHEMICALLY PURE SHEET
ALUMINUM 90c l'ER SQUARE FOOT. SHEET LEAD
7sc SQUARE FOOT. AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
ff YOH HAVEN'T OUR
PflICE LIST. IT'S UR FAULT. WE'RE REAR!NG TO
MAIL IT TO YOU. HTST DROP A C \RD TO ·•rHE
ONLY HAM STORE IN '!'HE .FIFTH DISTRICT. ALJJJRE~S TO F'ORT WORTH RADIO SUPPLY •,.:o., 1(>4
EABT TENTH :ST., FORT WORTH, 'fEXAS.
SEND me your bnrned out or hrokf'n .PowPr tubc:-o-·01)
~vatt or ov:e1·. \V!ll pay liberf-tlly. V{. [taker. 3!i W.
20th St .• Ncvr ·:r(,.rk City.

HERE'S A EEAL FTND. OM. DENSE WHITE PORCELAIN LOLOSS HROWN GLAZED X INSULATORS
THAT YOU CAN AF'FOR.D TO USE. &" $':.fi<)
F'OR 10.
1 ? 1~ .:.:•,3 FOR ·10
75(~ PAlR
ftrt •.q FOR 10
,i:1 PAIR
$,!.PA.IR..
EGGS I,()C'i\P/1.CITY'
4K'37 R<>ckwood Rd, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

(;UY

$:r'FOR ~,.. ~ML

HI Mr. Fan I DON'T I,F,T THIS REAL BUY GET BYBrand New rr,v.202 H,,diotr0ns (5 watt tube,) r-:•guJar
price $'.'i-.00; MY :PRlCE :~6.00: only putit offh~~ u,~ ._,x~
JH'ess MONEY ORDERS '1.eeepted.
Charles !lP".Ch, 184
{,1,onj?;res~ St .. :Buffalo~ .N. Y.
'rELE;GRAPHY-Mors€' und '\Vir('le~s--tau~ht at. home
in haif usual time and at triflin.v. c0sL Omnigraph A11to~natic Transmitter i.vill st:>nd. uu Sounder nr ·Huzzer. unlimi~cd mesi-;Hg-PH, any ~I.~€ed. ,lust J~,.; expf'rt oi-wrator
vv·{JU(d.
Adopted by TJ. s. nnvt-. and w~ed bv foadin2'
ITniversiHes. _Colleges, Technical Hnd 'I'elegr.aph 8<•hool8
througho_ut lJ'. S. Catalnfl' free. Omnigraph Mfg. Cu,.
16M Hudson ;,t., New York,

fw•------------------------

:b]NVF.LOPES-100 good ·white fllVPir,pe:::i, '\dth name anrl
addrP~s llrinted~ fil)c. pol'ltpaid, Emblem or r.n.11 in rf·<l.
$ .25 ~!.¼tra.
Guy Slwrman. Clinton, Ia.
158 OENUINE Foreign Stamp~.

Mexico Wa:r l~!'-ue~.

Venf'?.uela. Salvador and ln<lia ,Si:,rvice Guatemala. Chin:\,
,.:tr .• only ~c. :Fine~~ app_rova! 8heets 50 to_ 6tJC7<;.. Agent-~
wanted. JHg l"(Zp. Ll.~ts .Free.
\VP Hny Stamp~.
E!:i:~
-ta.hliRhed ~O year:-i, Hu~srna.n ;;;tamps Go .. Dept. 151, St.
Louis. Mo.

STORA(jE B" htttterie3 Hi· dry e~•H price~. Purrha~<'
a l'fa~t3:rgeable '"HA-WLEYu 8torag~ 0 R" hxttPry, Non:,iu lphattng <rr hur:.-kling of µlatett. ·w+l!ch mPRDf! dearer
enjoyable l'eeeption with unlimited life-. Ek,ld in com1114:-te, knoek.-down unitR which requires no former ~x"
11erience to JJUt. together.
'I'h('~e unit!:\ ,~1.llltain ~very~
thing f••r the adual cou~t.ructi.un of battery '!U<"h ;.,:-<
large ,;lze tested :HMison Plements. 1,peeiai .tuoldcd tlat
bottom glas~ twlls (not ordinary tl:'st. tube:.)~ punt•hPd
ins1.1Jr1ting fibre board for '.iUpport nf ,rplJs, JJUN! anno?aied solid nickel wire Rubber stoppt:-rs, rierfol'.ated hat<l
t'lJbber separators. full strenj:!'.th d1emica1 elt:d.rolyte.
With all orders there "is indudrrt frH• a.n H T>ftR<~ illu ._.:~
trated folde!' ::;bowing ::..imple ·r,ntting- together making
()f charger and ehargins:~
Price;;;. oi unit~ HR a.hov~··22
volt $::!.35; 4f, volt $~),'i'i): 00 volt :~g.no; HJO volt $!).}H):
l:.!O volt $1J.60; J3fi volt $12.75: 150 volt $];{.(II): 200
1tolt
17.50. SpPcial voltR,9:€' units put. up at no inc.rea.,u=•
in price. Complete !!.ample ce1l~ tmc pc•~-•pl'drl. Comµl~te
non-heRting "'B" battery ehargrr ;t~!,. 75. Extra ~ri~l!!.al
100 volt ,.,,-hitewood cahin~t at $2.iti 1miy.
:\"l~o ••.A"
l>atteries at. Rttr::tctive ,priel':.'&~ Order direct or write for
rny iiter.aturP, ;w day,,1 trial offer and g-uarant('f-, Ordert-i;
~hip sa1ne di=tY recPiVPd, ·No ,vP..lting. B. Q, Smith. ;;j
wa~hington AV(;],. Danhury, Conn.
MENTION f! ST WREN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
0

WANTED-to t-rade for transmitting apparatus--•what
have you and what do you want? E. N. Ebeling, Atwood
Kansas.

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS - Here they are-- l{.,nnerly
type 2Xl "·ith arnplitier, $75.0(1: Jewell 0-1\00 M.A. $5.00:
Grebe CR-5. '.<-IIJ.00; .lewr,11 0-10 D.C. voltmeter, $f,.OO;
Greb~ CR--14 r,~w $70.0U; type A-lR .M.agnavox new,
$40,00; type R~H M:agnavnx, ~.lfi.00; Magnavox: j-stage
µowt:'.r an1plitier, $!~f,.OO; HCA. ·uT-1357 Magnetic rnoduhttor, ¢tL(11): RCA. O'nopper iH~c, $!'>,(Jt): «Jew~H 0--5 'LC.
Ammeter, i_:'iB.00; all items in excellent condition, ca::;h
with M<l<'r. llBZI, Thielke Bros. \iAAQ.

set com11lete $20.01); 1/, hi,gb 8J)eed rnutor~. dynamotors
220 v DC drive nutput 9v. amp. 5 suitable f()r charging
$15. R. Wood, :l8 Way Ave., Corona, New York.

UREBE CR-12 four tube broailcast re('eiver. new eon,!ition less than haJf list at eighty dollars. Lieut. Wen;..;trum, :Fort l:Hiss, T~xas,

ANTENNA RIBBON %" WIDE, COMPOSED OJ<'
NICKEL AND SILVER.
WILL NOT CORRODE OR
STRETCH. HIGH TENSILE STRENGTH. :ic PER F'T.
PREPAlD. J. ZIED, 680 CALLOWHILL ST.. PHILA.,

100 GeneratorR 275v $10 eaeh; Kenotrons $2.0o; UC1831
condensers

PA.

GREASE THE WAYS ~OR THOSE SHORT WAVES.
A KRJGHT NEW AERIAL OF' NO. 12 SOLID COPPER
FUR LOW KESISTANGE AND CORROSION PROOFE:D
WITH NON-FLAKING
BAKED
ENAMEL,
QST'S
RECOMMENDATION FOR THE IDEAL AEiUAL. ONE
!'IECE BHRLAP WRAPPED COILS PREPAID TO 3rd
ZONE, i~ .FOU'l'. THE PRIDE OF A RF~AL STATION
----AN O
fl
PORC'ELAIN INSULATED .AERIAL.
STRONGFR THAN r;r,ASS, 3000 lbs. WON'T PULL EM
OUT. OH10 BRASS CO. 5s 7f>c. 10" FOR HIPOWER
$1.50 1-'lU:PA 'il.
FLUX DISTRIBUTING SHIELDS
ATTACHED.~' _1,LIMINATE ALL CORONA. LOLOSS
'ITTNER WIRE No. 12 $1.25 100 FT PREPAID. No. 16
,Joe. SILICON STREI, CORf} LAMIN.ATIONS 21;/xlO"
STRIPS, L "'"l 11 SHAPES 1%" AND WIDER, 20c lb.
LET'S HEP.R WHAT YOU W AN'l', OM. AND QSL
8MT/S EIGS. "13. RADIO 8ML 4887 HOCKWOOD ROAD
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

20 watter .for ~l{ le-.
a11d New z,.,11.laud.
St. Louis, Mo.

7il t.n 200 meters. Heard in England
}\ I,. Wilcox. \lAAL, 4ti02a Delmar,

"RADIO CALL PINS" u9FZ (see p, '10)
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HADIO SALESMEN
SET BUILDERB-We rwr,,i you
nnd ~-rm nl"ed us:. H: you ate r~liable and W("ll known in
yottr enmmunity. ·,?1~ 1.vill appoint you our repl'PRPntat.ive
and furnish ):•JU with p,tanriarrl wt.~11 advertised set..q and
pads at 1>rices that will enable yon to sell at n handHfllH.'! r,rotit.
'\\Trite at. once for catal~ue and saJ('-s plan.
VVaveland Radio {.)'o., Div, 45 1 1027 N. State St., Chicago,
Jll.
RADIO .Jo:n (-•Ill" SaleR (H'ganization and make big money.
VVE-, want. ;:, man in f:V":'rY eounty to APll welt adverthH.~d
3-l'•t~ and .rn=irts 111ade hy the l.;:..ading manufacturers.
\Videner of KansaM City l!)akes $-l!j0,QO ·~,,71;4ekly. _ You ~an
do ,as well or bnt.Pr. ··write today for catalogue and
discount~. :Name your .:i;ounty. \Vaveland Ra.dio Com•
_pany, 1Jivfaion 411. 1027 No. State St.t Chicago. Ill.
SOMETHINC1 €LSE NEW-If N0. 12 comes high for
your pol!kethonk, how .:-,d.1ot,l :-;om~ n~:,. ] 4 enamE'fo<l soliri
eopp~.r a11tenna v,dre ~t :J~;,,oo for 1-000 ft. or 55c p~r 100
n. fnr iP:::~. No. l.2 (:na111eleri. the old i:;tandby. don 1 t re-rnember how many TONS we•,·e sold t.o hams Rt, only
$6.90 per toOO ft, or ·-;i; per 1(H) ft. for less~ Any length
in one- piFce now, gang. Hnri Rhipped in hoxest not just

$2.00;

900

eycle

1,re1u:rator airpiane $pR.rk:

.

$5.00 New United States Gove.rnmennt Aviators lt?ather
helmet with headphones and micrnphonei; Clli.'Jt. $25.00,
postage .free; send at on<.'e, litnited ;;uµply; other gov-

ernment 1·adio bargains, send stamp for list. Weil's Curiosity Shop, 20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
EDISON A BATTERIES FOR SALE--llATTERY CONSIST OF 5 A-~ CELLS WITH NEW CASE. SOLUTION
AND CONNECTORS.
TN PERFECT ELECTRICAL
AND MECHANICAL CONDITION.
CAPACITY :,25
AMPERES AT ii 1.o 8 VOLTS. MANUFACTURERS'
PRICE NEW $190, MY PRICE ON A FbW SETS $c.X
P.O.ll. DETROIT,
COMPLETE BATTERY "WEIGHS
lfiO lbs.
BERNARD STOTT, 60 PALLISTER AVE.,
DETROIT, MICH.
POWER TUBES--Repaired any size or power. All work
guaranteed. ?v!orsemere F.~nginH•rlng ,&. Re:::H~arch Lab ..
oratories, Grantwood, N. J.
HEARD 3 AUSTRALASIANS IN FIRST NIGHT OF OUR
TESTS WITH OUR "N-Z" TUNER.
ALSO HEARD
ENGLISH AND FRENCH STATIONS.
NUFF SED.
REREAD ,l"ANUARY HAM ADS. AMES RADIO SHOP.
FRANCESVILLE, IND.
Discounts to Harm;. 20tz0 on Cardwell and General Radio
condensers, Federal, Brandes and Fro~t phones, Celoron
r,anels. Bradleystats, Crosley and Kennerly ;H~f.s, Magnavoxes~ Burgess batteries. Universal storag-e A and .B batteries. .Ei..edera1. J effet'!"Ot19 Thordar1-3on, Acme and Kela

logg transformers. 15% on .Jewell and Weston meters
and genuine Cunningham r~ceiving tubeft,
Edward
l:lromky, Jr., Whitewater, Wis.
NEW RADIO SUPPLIES-SEWELL METERS 0-11\ AC
VOLTMETERS $(;.50, 0-50(1 MILLIAMMETERS $.ll.50,
0-5 THERMOCOUPLED AMMETERS $10.50. UP414
MODULATION '.rRANSFORMER $A.ol), VP165R 1/iO
WATT F'ILAMrJNT TRANSFORMER- ~r..oo. UPl 719
GRIDLEAK .90. ROIC'E 5 WATT TRANSMITTING
TUBES :!(H,00, No. -I000-1 "S" TURES PATR ~20.110.USED STUFF-SEWELL 0-V• THERM(WOUPLED AM.METER ,;r..oo. UV203 I\O WATT TUBES $15-00. GOO
WATT THORDARSON POWER TRANSFORMER $15,00,
RCA TYFE INDUCTANCE $,2,50, P'R!'i;J5 POWER HHEOSTATS $1.00, 12,: 18 TRANSMITTING PANEL $2.00,
UC1014 BLOCKING CONDENSER *1.00, ITT541 50
WATT SOCKETS $:too. UR542 5 WAT!' SOCKETS ,75,
UP4\\0 FILTER CONDENSERS $L50, ACME O'.F!OKES
-3 HENRY $2.SO, 1 % HFNRY \11.00, FEDERAL MICROPHONE $t.50, BUZZER· $1.00, KEY ,~2.00.
NO
TRADES-NO CODS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, CURTIS, KFR0-5AQC, 1109 EIGHTH AVf~NUE, FORT
WORTH, TEXAS.

\'vTflpped; Rea] guy und antenna insulatort;, h 1,4 inches
long 1 -~i incht's rliam~tt>r. bt·own glazed porcelain, !We
t•ach, 20 or more tfJe; Sure J."'ire 20 inch vorceiains don't
1<:"ak prP~inuR ~nergy, and they·re only $1.00 each in
lots ()f four. $i.15 ior lt':s::-ic; rrhose indhrpensible Gt1neral
Radifi wavemeters. $.H,nO, 75--250 meter coil or 37 1,S-125
MTLLIAMMETERS, brand new Radio Corr,. 0-500 DC
nwtf'r coil $2.85 additional: Genet"al Radio (!on<lt.>llSl!rs.
rniHiammeters. for plate and miC"rophone circuits. ~~-½,,
.00025 ~!:.~5 • . 0005 $3.l(t~ 1,vith g-ear v~rnier, $4.50 a,ud
riiameter, projecting pam.. l mounting. Only a ft">W J.-.ft
$4. 7' ; A!len-Hrarl!ey Harliostats for the filament transat, c,15,(11) each.
Utility Radio Company, f.il\ North ~th
former pritnni'y S(l,Gli ~ :E>210 Brartleyst.at $4.00; ~lust a
Btrt!ct, Newark, N. tf.
few· KenC1t.rnnA ~t half price, UV216 $3.7fi, U V217 $1::t.25:
Very few HC,A 1net.,,rs lE>ft. no more to be had, 0-2.5
For Sale--:J000 Volt 2000 Watt 17nO :~.P.M. cloubte -,,_,mthermo-atnmet, l" :j:8.00j 0-5
thermo-ammeter
$:~1.00,
mut.ator Generator only with coupling Rnd tield rht>o ..
0-15(h) nG Volt.meter~ ~:19.50. 0-5 hot v.dre ammf:'-t.er~
,,fat. $1fifi.OO.
Also :!l\00 Volt ,moo Watt 1750 R.P0M.
i~::.0(1: 5 watt y;rid leaks :n.10. no watt leakR $1.65;
n~otor g-f.'n..:,1_•ator f-1.t;•t, Mot.or rlirt•f't ("l!l''t'P-ht 110 Volt lf,150.
!JC-1800 .Oo~ mfd 6000 v<,lt grid, platP,, or hy-1,ass t•r,nQueen
City
Jfllectric
Co. 1734 W. Granrl Av .• Chicago, llL
densf:'rs. J1
.(10 v;tiUP. at nniy $-1.50. rrhese will f:oon be
tmohtainahle, g<d. y01.1rs now: UC-4~0 1 111fd 1750 volt
filter c.on<lPnf:;ef!': ~;2.50. 1 mfd 1000 volt tilter (•onden~wrs
WEST COAST HAMS: You save money and don't have
$1..90, 11;, mfd 750 volts $,x!\; Put in a 1'"t"al filter ehoke,
to wait ten t.hou~and years when you get. your ham s11pUP-ln54 50 henry ;rn,:1 mills. ~n.no, TTP-16ri3 -10 henry
plies .from us. Write t.oday for list. Sl-cattle Radio Lab-11,0 mills $7.f>O, !TP-lfl27 :mo mills $G.oo UP-lfi2fi mo
orat,0ry~ 3H:35 33rd Avenue South, Seattle, \VH:-:.hington.
mills $5.l"IO; lfP-13~!< power transformPrs $1:J.50. UP-"!016
tran~formers. for 2 fiftiPs $lfi,00; UC-1RH1 variable anl<>nna snies r•ondens<-rs, hard to get now. while they last
MAGNET WIRE. ALL KINDS AND SIZES.
No. JO
;~2.~5; UC-1015 anlPnna ~erie~ (~onde-nser $~t(HI: lJC.. 1866
nee 50c lb.• add 2c per lb. for €'Reh size UP to Nn. 20.
filament by-pat'>!:\ condenF<~l"" $1.00: More hlg \'tdues in our
100 ft No. 12 ;~namel aerial v.ritt.! 8Uc. Best r-:rarle Silicon
HAMALOG. drop a eard for it. We ship
If you
Transformer Steel cut to siz., i~e lb. Cash with 1,rd<>r
,;eu<l cash in advance, please INCLUDE POSTAGE. I<].
f>"st11ge extra. MORTON ELECTRIC CO. 4832 RICE ST.,
F, JOHNSON, ~ALD, Waseca, Minn.
CHICAGO. ILL.
ALWAY!< MENTION (! RT WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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RADIOLA AA 1520 3 stage Radio Fre.quency Amplifier
like new. list $~o.on, sell for $30,00, $5.00 deposit, balance
C. 0. D., suject examination. Gen. Schulz. Calumet, :Mich.
GET CLEAR RECEPTION ALL THE 'rIME.
t•~.

See page

FIVE WATTERS-f'ilam.,nt 7%, volt-2 1,4 a.mp-Plate up
to ;:;50 vnlts. This 1..ube b new aud wUI get out better
with ;J50 volts on plate (1md last longer) than the old
tube!; with higher voltages. .Ev~ry one actually tested on
li ham trani'mitter.
Your money ha.ck if you are not ah~
,-,,olutely ::iatisfied, '.$3,fi(I Hfld postal chargts.
RADIO
VACUUM TUBE CO., 5,, Halsey St., New&l'k, N, ;1,
\l,S, Navy Dynamot.orn built by Gen.,ral Elecu·ie 21/1500
\"Olt 23H ~.mpere ~;ooo RPM rii:;O volt t.ap, 'I'-riple cotnmu ..
tat.or. HRH hf'arings,
Little filtering required 672,000
lfl'Paks per minute. Original boxes $45. Lin1ited number
slightly used $2~. r;11aranteed perfect. Adapted for belt
drivP. making a double e.urrent generator $H.OO additional.
!DEAL FOR ;;2 \'OLT PLANTS. Give very eatisfAct.ory
:n::!'!-i..lit.F- h('\t drivt::•n. OperHte on ti vo\ts R"•""nf:."1'Rting 3t)O.J!l0 volts, 8/450-51\ll, 1u,575-n75. 12/,00-~0!l volts. <>tc.
Holtzer.-Cabot i2/;;00 volt .07 machines $18.00. CroekerWherler \i KW 500 eye le generators with exciters $20.
FlPavy ship tuodefs motor grne-rators rated at "l.~ KW but
p:,:,od for 1 to ~KW $(Hi. Nkvy Flame Proof Key with
Blinker Light GOD $1.50. Henry J(iPn,le, 501 East 84
Stree-t, New '{u.rk.
•·GANG" IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE BEST, YOU
CAN GET l'l' HERE. WE SPECIALIZE ON "REAL
HAM" STUFF. PYREX Lr./SULATORS PANEL MOUNTING D.P.D.T. 8WITCHES, METERS, ANY TYPE AND
MAKE,
POWER 'fUBES. SOCKETS, CARDWELL
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS,
POWER TRANSVORMERS, MOTOR GENERATOR SETS, ESCO., MANY
OTHER ITEMS THA'f ARE "FIRST". NO "SECONDS".
,\LL D1'' THE HIGHER GRADE MAKE.
WE ALSO
BUILD TO ORDER ANYTHING THAT IS IN THE LINE:
(IF" INDUCTANCES. WAVEMETERS, etc.
WE BUILD
SUPERHETS OF NEARLY F.VF.RY MA KE, FROM
$65.flO t.TP FOR BROADCAST OR AMATEUR USE. USE
ALL THE BEST STUFF. "i,1" TUBE POWER OUTFITS FOR PRACTICALLY ANY VOLTAGE.
THESE
UNITS COMPLETE WITH TUBES, ALSO WITHOUT
'flTBES. P.ANEL MOUNTED WITH ALL NECESSARY
CONTROLS. ALSO CAN SUPPLY "8" TUBES, AND
PARTS FOR THE ABOVE UNITS. A SPEECH AMPLIFTER WILL HELP TO GET OUT WITH THAT FONE,
W.E BUILD EM, AND IF YOU WANT TO SAVE 'l'IME
IN CHANGING F'ROM THE OLD WA VJ,JLENGTH TO
THE SHORT ONES, WHY NO'r USE TWO TRANSMITTERS.
WE BlJILD THEM AT P'.RACTTCALLY
YOUR OWN PRICE, :; WATTER OR 100 WATTER.
GET THE LIST. IF YOU HAVE A SET TO BE WTRED.
SEND 1T IN A.ND WE'LL GUARANTEE THE PRl(JE
J<'OR THE ,JOB TR O.K.
WE WILL CHANGE OVER
THA'r "MRCRAFT OUTFIT"
FOR
AMATEUR'S
WAVES. YOU FELLOWS THAT HAVE THEM. m~T
DOWN FROM THE aor, METER WAVES AND HELP
KEEP PEACE ON THE AIR. IF YOU HA VE ANY
SPECIAL WORK, OM, LET'S HAVE THE DOPE.
MANY OF' THE GANG Hf'E OUR STUFF, WAVEMETERS. RECEIVERS, COILS, ETC,, FOR FB ON HAM
STUFF-·LET'S HA VE THE DOPE.
WE SPECIALIZE
lN THF. AMATEUR LINE, THAT IS WHY WE ARE FB
WITH THE GANG. SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. ESTIMATES (;LAllLY GIVEN, QSO, 'rH08. ENSALL
/F,NHALL RADIO LAB.) l~08 GRANDVIEW AVE ..
WARREN, 0,
HERE IR THE HEST SHORT WA VE SET i"ET. GETS
DOWN TO THE LOWER WAVES AND "PERKS" QSA.
IT'S A REAL SHORT WA VE SET WITH BUT TWO
CONTROLS, 'THE SAME SET THAT COPIED STXES
WITHOUT ANTENNA. ONE, TWO OR THREE TUBE.
JlUILT IN A WALNUT OR MAHOGANY C'ABINET.
USES GENERAL RADIO CONDENS]<}RS, CUTLER
HAMMER SOCKETS, ALL LOWLOSS STUFF.
'rHE
PRICE Jc; FOR AMATEURS, G~,T THE DOPE.
WE
ALSO CHANGE OVER NEARLY EVERY TYPE AND
MAKE OF HECEIVT.:R FOR 'l'IIE SHORT WAVER.
SEND NAME ,\ND TYPE OF SET FOR PRICES. THOS,
ENSAV, iENSALL RADIO LAB.), 1208 GRANDVIEW
AVE., WARREN,(),

"RADIO CALL PINS" ,.19F'Z (see

11, 6Q)

FOR SALE-lOA LOUD SPEAKER COMPLETE. $76.00,
C,O.D. Grebe CR8 and RORK both $66.00, C.O.D. Geo.
L. Bidwell, 1215 Evarts St., N.E., Washington, D.C.
MOTOR GENERATOR-fJfiO v. 200 w, A-1 e<:>t1dition, $2ri.
E, l,. Moldenhauer, 15 West Hill Lane, ·wyominp;, Ohio,
HAMS TWO COLOR QSL ell!'ds with name and address,
7[,e per hundred. Write for ft·ee !".!a.mples, Theodore Parker.
;Jtl ~Jast St .• Fitchburg, MasR,
SELL OR TRADE---baek. issues "QST" from 1916 to 192:1

-r,;rc.

CEDAR RADIO CABINETS-manufacturers of Radio
Cabinets built from cedar wood. We !\ell direct to the
consumer which gives you the profit enjoyed by the dealf<~r. These cabinets are remarkably low priced conRi.derlng qt.ta.lity, (~onst'fuction. ete. All ca.bi nets are huilt to
suit your requirements. :Send panel sizei; for prices. AU
<:ahinets shipped on approval.
Manheim Woodworking

Co.. Manheim, Pa.

-

WIDELY EXPERIENCED MAN .DESIRES POSITION
WITH MEDIUM SIZED RADIO MANUFACTURER IN
EAST.
C'AN FURNISH COMPLETE .REFERENCES.
Box D, c/o QST.
FOR SALE-GREBE CR-13---4 tube 1·egenerative and 4
tube radio frt::!QUency seL Roy Cnnibear. Lee Center, IJJ.
FOR SALE--Vibroplex $15.00.

t1CBW.

HCA 60 WATTERS, $1.8.00, Navy U 50 wi,tters, $18,00.
DePor.est 500 Watters (great for C. W.) $,Hi.00, immediate
!-ihipment. guaranteed tQ osd11ate, G1?0. Voigt, r,o Maidf'n
Lan..-. Maspeth, N.Y.
SELL OR RENT ME THAT NO. 2 Omnigraph,
S;rnho:rn. 41 Oxford St .• ·wm·ce&tPrf Mas8.

Orin

AMRAD DIRECT READING wavemetn; two ba.sketball
variomete-rs; General Radio variocoupler and four UV-199
io.neket~ ~ two six. ohm rheostat~ and part.~ -f1·om a t.we-nt.ywatter. Rest o!fe!' tokes them. F'. R. Hodgdon, Arlington, Mass.

SELL CHEAP-airway frlOt.O~genPrator,

mm

volts. :if;

..~:att~, Aem~ dinke eon-Ac.me 200 watt power transformThoma~ Wildman. HDIB, Nichols, Ia.

<:'" mnuntt"d.

SELL-Highest offer takes Z-nith three eircuit r,g, and
homemarie df'tedor and two Bh:'P, Oscar RoseL St.
/\ m,gar, Ia.
RADIO BUlLDERS-Order a. set of Nine Standard Radio
Drills in C,inva• Tool Roll for One Dollar, Postage 1,reSouth .Bend Sales CompanyJ South Bend. Ind.

paiii.

SHPERHETS-everything i'or the superhet.. HCA 1716's
r,O~¾" dhi~ount. These be~t l.F. ampiifiers peak '70110. f}IS,
I_ lltradyne, other par-ts at discount. Write for <tUotat.ion
anything. R. I". HarroW8, Co'lumbia Rd., Portland, MP.
f,ALV's TRANSMITTER FOR SALE--"20 v.-atter used
!:.Only three months. ,vith good r,eeor<l-Nova Scotia, Porto
Ri(!O, HRwaii. New Z1?.-aland, etc. Always report.Pd strong
and steady. Set"tarate Acme filament and plate t.r-an«former~, ,Jew1:•ll triot rest R.O. parts.J all neatly mounted
nn r• aneL ·write for detaitPd information.
~ACRJFICE-bl·and new uGrebt? Roru'• e-ompiete with
o•ttput eoils~ $20.00; H. Paul ClaUt1., L~highton, Pa..

·wow! 66.000 vr,lt XRay transformer $20,00. worth $75.00,
~:it:veral 50 watt-ers. t:"?:.cell~nt, condition ~14.00 ; llranrl
new UV.203-A, $21.00, high voltage variable eondenser.
~;!.i•O. Inductance, $1.~0, B. T. Va.il, 1761 Stat,. St.,
S,!henectady, N. Y.

FOR SALE-alternating geuerat.orR for plate <!xdtation,
f,00 to ~oo cycle, U.S. Army Airplane units 200 watts.
!'rice $10.00 each, Robert B. Bridge, 5EL, Bartlett, Tex.

QST-NEW GREBE RORN $25.00 ; CR13 $40.00; RORH
$[;,oo; Radiola V list $142-$12.50 Jess transformers and
sockets; brand new Federal fones with plug $3.00; 2
GR:!:!1BE u1;:i firi:;t money orrier for $42.00 will get my
ln"and new French tuhes-l,oth for $5,00 ; "N" tubes $5.60,
brand new Gr,.be 13, William Thomson, i Miller St.,
g.r,;at. detectors soi,kets .35; UDB24 plugs, list '$1,75Springdale, Cunn.
75e, commercial phosphor bronze ae.rial wire 2 ft., aerial
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
0

l04

with same-6 wire cilJ;,;t!, 4 lead-in, new bicycle l'ims "nd
bra•• hoops 28 ft. by 65 ft. lead-in, $10.00; more stuffwrite 2EN, E. Alexander, 308 Huguenot St., New Rochelle,

N. Y.

Did you read that FIVE WATTER ad T Do you believe
all it says r Especially the money back statement. All
sorts of things (as w~ll as tubes) have been advertised
with that "MONEY BACK" statement. Sometimes it wa.s
n•aily ""• sometimes not. We really mean just that. 'l'hat
ls just how good we know the tubes ar.,. You perhaps
have heard a HAM in Norfolk, Va., working llBIO, !BUB
and Canadian 3FU.
He used just ONE of our .r'!Vli:
WATTERS. Hear in mind that 3SO plat,, voltage is
plenty; You'll get out better than you do now with 500
or 700. \Ve built some tubes at first to use up to ,·50
plate volts and they simply wouldn't stand up. Put some
111ore ehokes in the .r,Jate supply, get a amoother note,
just the same o:r greater distance a.nd a cool tube. A
plate that is red hot doesn't mean a thing out in the air.
!t shows_ •hat a grand lot of energy is being converted
mto heat at the l:'1,A'l'E. 'That will warm your hands
>1nd that's all. Read the ,TAN. Q.S.T. article on the low
input of the "AUSSIES" and the "New Zc;Rlanders:• Its
111! true and they reach here with a fraction of the plat<"
voltage that we use.
RADIO V ACT.TUM TUBE COMPANY, 65 Halsey Street, Newark, N. J.
QSL Cards-S,~nd for samples and price list. Large t·ed
CHU letters. 2AOT, 2748 l<'ulton St., B1·ooklyn. N. Y.
BAKELITE STRIPS-for sub pands and antenna i11s11lation to fi" wide any length 3/16 inches thick 100 s1111ar(.
inches $1.25 prepaid. Geo. Schulz. Calumet, Mich.
200-20,(/00 METER receivPt', including ra<liotron $:!',.00;
two step amplifier ~18.00, Smith. .\416 Market, Philadelphia, Pa.

SHORT WA VE SUPER-HETS WA VEMETERS.
WE
BUILD ANY TYPE RECEIVER, W AVEMETER OR
TRANSMITTER. GET THE DOPE. E:NSALL RADIO
LAB., 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN., OHIO. "F'B"
on HAM STUFF.
A REPORT ON THE character of my sigs will be ai:,preeiat.ed, ~COS, Carl Frank, lt-ochester. :Minn.

IVORY RADIO PANEL-----Grained white "IVORYT,ITE"
makes most beautiful set or" all. Guaranteed satisfactory.
Any size ai16" thick sent prepaid !h"! per $quare irtch.

Sample free. E. P. Halton, Dept. T, 814 Main St., Fort
Worth, 'I'exas.

uum tube, grid leak, relay key, (~ardwe!l primary coll•
denser, 50-watt tube, with top plate lead, M.G. set, inductive Hartley circuit, complete l'eady to 11,.,. $2~5.Ull,
fi'urther information on request: :H. F' ..Kdso, Dravosburg. Pa.

·w AN'l' OMNIGRAPH-niust he in goud condition and
cheap. P. C. Lackey, Blanchard, Okla.
MOTOR GENERATORS. New Rob. & MyPrs faOO V DC
150 watts with 110 V AC motor drive $:Jl).011: 51:enerators
without meters $i:u.O<i, used 100 "'"-''" H75 V 3400 RPM
DC Generators $11.00, .f.o.b. Chicago. cash w-ith t1.rder.
Morton F.~lec. C'o.) J882 Rice St. 1 Chicago, 111.

BEST OFFER TAKES my Grebe CR9 receiver, good
working order. in ap-pearance like new, no aree~sories,

Charles J. Pilquist, 2~80 Grand Ave,, .Fordham, N. Y.
TRANSMITTERS.

Designed. built. installed.

ship and amateur. any \y:;tve band.
Re. Lab. Grantwc,od, N. J.

Broadca.st.

Morsernere Eng. &

GET CLE.AR RECEPTION FOR YOUR DX WORK. See
page 99.

"RADIO CALL PINS" u9F7. isee p. M)
Marconi Tuner de~igned for ·war Department range no~22r;
meters Type 120 Brand new ,dth inslructionss Speeial
$75. Radio 2 'l'U.

15% OFF LIST.
STANDARD PARTS ANO 8ETS.
Rl<JND FOR LISTS . .BIRCH PRODUCTS, Box 96, READING, MASS.
SUPlilRHETERODYNES Carefully mad<> by old timers of
BEST MATERIAL tt'sted and guaranteed. fa,v,,n tube
$76.00, eight tub" eighty dQ!lars. A NY wav,. length to
·10 meter::J. 'rubes 10 match al two dollarR u.nd twt~nty-five
eents each, ty1,1e 201A. RADIO LABORATORIES, BOX
-174, SAN BENITO, TEX.
Canadian 9AD, Selkirk Mine, of the American Dev,.lop'!1ent Company, .Limited. located in central Manitoba,
Canada. Post Office address vi.a Rivertnn, Manitoba.
One hundred and fifty miles north from Winnipe11; and
a hundred miles from railroad.

Radio only constant com-

munication other than weekly mail by dog team. All eorr(l~Jmndence aim wered as t1uickly as maif s~rvice permit..'¥~

Operated by former Canadian 4l!lA, Be,;_:t. ·7W~.
:B"'''OR SALE--CW

transmitter~

9Hfl

re('.eiver,

t.ransmitter~re-ceiver. "~nnsists of

rmwel· amplifier.

2

dynamutors,

CROSLEY THREE TUBE model 52, $22.50, 3-201A tubes,
$3.16 <"ach, 1 Brandes Loud Speaker, $7.50, John A. Garriott, Little F'ork, Ind.

s~dtchboard. loud speaker, Z r,1icrophoneH. 2 headsets. :4
tubes. atrial switch, t'Xtension box. ·pw.;h button, t:•xtr.a
fuses, reflistances. and b.rushe:--;. Ope-rates on :·rn .. 32 v.
All We:,:;itern Electric. apparatus, t;!Xeell-ent c;!nndition.

!"OR SALE--Four UV-203 tubes slightly used. guarant.eed hard, never overloaded, $12.50 each; PT-537 rhrostat $•1.00 ;-helix 88 turns copper tubing $!1.00 : UP-414
microphone transformer $3.00; Kellogg si1.-nal corps type
hand microphone $:l.50; everything first class. 6WI.

"r 3200 Third Ave., Bronx, N. Y. lACC.

Motor Generator Bargains. Robbins & Myers Mot.or 110
Volt 60 cycles single phase Generator 750 Volt 400 Watt
$60.00 Robbins & Myers Motor 110 Volt 60 cycles single
phase generator 500 Volts 200 Watts $4fi.00. G. E. Motor
220 Volt 60 cycles 3 phase 1.750 R.P.M. General.or 400
Volts 150 Watts $35.00. Esco Motor 220 Volt Direct Current Generator 500 Volt 200 Watts, $:35.00. Iilsco Motor
220 Volt 60 cycles single phase A.C. Generator 500 Volt
200 Watts $40.00. 1000 V. 400 Watt 1750 R.P.M. Gen._.,ator only $60.00. Esco B. Battery charging motor generator sets., generator 175 Volts Dirert. cmr-rent 1% Amp.
motor <'nd Alternating current $37.50 each. 7ii0 Volt
'WO Watt 3400 R.P.M.· Generator only $30.00. All shove
m,achines are ring oiled and prices include field rheoi:.tat.

Queen City l'!leclric Co., 1734 W. Grand Av., Chicago, Ill.
GREBE C'R-8, $-l0.00, absolutely new, positively guaranteed. NPver used, perfect. condition. LatPst model with
shipping carton. SWY.
HALF
phase,
meter,
offers.

HORSE CROCKER-WHEELER 220 motor, three
ring-oiled, new. Ba!dies. large ;rewell AC voltwrite for list. WANT <eash, S tubes ""d liltee,
He1·b Wa:I]eze. Milton, Pa.

FOR SALE--,;omplete 50-watt, panel mounted CW transmitter, with Jewell antenna and plate ammeters, filament
and DC voltmeters, back mounted control switches, vac-

Prire $150.00.

Richard Greter, Box 50-A, Madison, Conn.

,JEWELL Thermo-(l.·10

$7.00; Federal

phone $H.00_, both fine (!"Ondition,

$8(1,l)O takes c-omp1et.P. 10 watter with

volt 100 watt motor-generator.

Hand Michro-

:!.CEL.
W~stinghouse fil)O

!JDXT.

·

RBCA is selling nul, ~ve,•y article guaranteed A No. 1;
motorgener.ator 2000 v. 1500 wa.\.!.s $200,flO, ten watt CW
and fone f-et complete 11ri.th three 202's Acme pnwf'r transformei• 750 and 650, ,i,lso U.P.1654 filter to """ with fone,
Colpitts circuit. AH mounted in cabinet \Vith two .Jewdl
meters o.to 5 a.mp::;. 0 t-0 10 volt~. also complete parts for
20 jai- rectifier, parts list at $115.l)O; ""Nill take $50,00:
A,:-me :100 watt fll. heating transformer *1.?.00.
HCA
UP-1016 transformer $l5.00, magnetic modulator. UT1367,
$5.00; three [ii) watt snck<>ts, $1.00 each, two !TP -i15 reaewrs $2.50 each, two UC Mm condenset'l,:I :t:1.25 f-a.Ph, UC
1015 <:ondenserH UC 1B03 W.E. ZlU. UV203A never use<!,
$HO.OU; Brandf,s table t.alker $ti.OO. Whittlesey '/5 ft.
tower $100.00, photo of tower on request. Radio 8BCA,
Galion, O.
"fi:DGEWTSE WOUND copper ribbon the only really satisfa<•tory u.ntennu inductance fi / 16 inch wid~. ,l inch diam-

c·ter 12 cents, r, inch diameter 18 eentR, 6 inch diamet;:,,1•
16 cents. 7 1 4- hrnh diameter 18 ef'nt~ pe.r tw·n, prepaid
any number i:urns i.n one piece.

Geo. s~hulz, Calumet,

Mich.
PUREST VIRGIN ALUMINUM FOR SALE.
HLARS UPON REQUEST. 2EM.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Ptl.RTIC-
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H~;J{E THEY ARE. DRILLED PYREX custard cuus. f.ur
1-E-adin bu::,,;:hing~, romplete ,vith tO'f "threaded bras.s rod
1:,,1,d ruhbflr 1,vct!:-her.s. .A pet~fect 1eadin bu:shing for l'.Juiy
i~~.5(l, John lt. Gt·r.tyr ~Jr .• \-V-iJson. N.C,
STORAGE •·B"e-2250 MILLIAMPERES.
24 VOLT
UNITS. $4.25. ,i OR MORE $!ViG. DIRECT FROM I'ACTORY. W!l{~\-·'12 ENAMELEU 1000 FT. $tU!,, 16DCC
ENAMgLED 6uc LB. QUOTA'l'IONS ON ANY KIND OF
WIRE. C. CHAMBERLAIN, BEREA, OHIO.
FlSPERANTO ! LEARN! ESPERANTO! The ~asiest
and rnost ~ut~(~i:'8l",fui method e-ver. -publii:;hetl tor 1:-h1dying
t!le Interruitiona1 nuxilia:ry t-md Radio Language Esperanto. Bo,,klet of sample pagPs .illustrated by 141 lJJus1' rations s~nt frti~ tn fVf~·ry r~':a.der. oi QST.
Eipetanto is
i:•ndorsed hy the A.R.R.L. :Ben:--on School of Esperanto,
Jne., ,:;:u Merco· St., N<'wark\ N. tl.
NFlW APPAHATUS FOR ,,;ALE--GREBE CR\l's $:,o.oo
~~AC'H. Gt.•nf.:rai Radio ,:..~av~meters $8.00 ea(•h. Sf~_pa1·ar.e
cxten.siou ~nils :·~:t!JO t:"111:h. CHrdwcll cnndenstl':s tit ;!.i-117{
off ii~t price. _p, 'Van Dew-H-:n, I{q1t. Ohio.
!:ENT ME UR KO. 2 Omniv.raph Jrng ~nouv.h to I~arn
Thoma~ M<•Pnffel;", Ham.ilt0n, Ohio.

i: 1 1d2.

t1AP' SELLING (H 1T.

'\A/rite fur liRt..

NOTICE-THE FOLLOWTNG CORRESPONDENCE l::l
HELD UP BECAl1SE THE ADDRESS OR NAME HAVE
NOT BRRN SUPPLIED OR BEC.<\ os~; THE C'ORRFlSl'ONDENT HAS MOVl':D.
PLEASE ADVISE HEAD\/TTARTERS INDICATINU THAT THIS !8 FOR '!'HE
"DEAD LETTER FILE".
P. Edward We!('h, 1:15 W. 7Uth St .• New Yot·k City; N.
.l. f-iuck~ye 1 nu a.d<lres~ at all; Rnbcrt HPuhergd\ no
addr~~; :8. L. DyP. Lexington. lr;.-. : :F, 'r. Holmes. 161
Hilhdde Av•-:.~ \Vah~l'bt1ry. Cnnn.; 'V,tillia.m Schroeder,
1825 Si,iiuiding /\v,:-,. Chiciu;,:o, 111.; 0th, Fitchett. Bloom ..
!k,ld. N. ,I.; K Fralic. 81~ Nebraska AH, .. Toledo, 0.;
lta;ynmnd Hr·eV\c:-, :MonHr.omP.t'Y, A.la.: Duncan, M.e-r-d-

1

rOP ! LOOK f HEA!) !- A t\•\•;" New l.'.tfm[Jietf' f,, Ji). &
·watt 8,rt.!{ left i1u~luding GE;. ;1 . .,w.,,\l, \-V'"'•--d:inghous"-',
~:le. hi-Nit to·ade Aµparatus. Ptir.n-'! frn $:{0.-~1-~r..~ \VavP
Length 40-200 M. .New 2 ,if..: ;~ 'Tube R';!cdvt:r'R y;ntin~
them fm 2~i-:,~z;) M,.r nthE'rl-- Hi a~ Ut)O-i·t\1 LOW LOSS
Cc,ils, Cal'clwelh:;, l>,)t'cdain 8<,cket~. e,m1plete \'dth
Tubes fm. $;·10-$7i",. ln ~.ppi;:;aranl'.'e 8,; that l.JX go,) 1-:•?:tter
thef:.e Sets Hank 1st.
Luw \Va.ve Titnt:>1'~ e.-.r·r~:sfHHld
with Transmitters 0n al.I Shnrt "\V.avi:~.S. t:h~1Hi in th.at
t:q_u.ipment lying a.round the hon~e tot' Low \Vavr> ,~on ..
8truction vdth (>ur Luw l.,il~B Coils v,~vinp,- gd Batlt,fac ..
"don.
F:st-imates furni~hed utl 1hi~ W(•rk.~
He~t. t1f
WORKMANSHIP with ('(INSTRUCTION <';TT ARAN1l'EED.
V?rit~HBOV. s. Stroh€!. :~n2:1 N. (:th ;:;t.T
Phila., Pa.
;:;

;.-!Q

-------------------'WESTERN ELECTRTC ·; ,\ ampl:ficr for ,,,a,~.
p:lete. with ihr<.'e :~1 (. A -nibe~.
dPrful bal'gain, ? P>.l.Jil: AusL1n

Chicago, flt

--··"'-

C,,mPerfect (•ondition. \-vou ..
Kerr. IJP8 Harry Av<t-.,

,\RRL SWEATF.R EMHLEM, YELLOW AN ll BLACK
F'ELT. /;xH" n.
FULL l'AH.TICULARS ON ARRL
PENNANTS GIVEN ON PAGE 1~4 OECEMllER qsT.
VASX.

'
AT T.. Al::>T t B.....-al Ham
v-.'~V•_"ffn~t>;;:r::;, n'l:flRt- 7~ t,o ~:ts
tnf'-ters. ~k.Jidly built, &t."·,::uracy girnrantt.'ed w-:rhin F.{
$7.00 po~tpaid. "l!;dward Br.oml('y, ,Jr,. '\Vhitewatf'r, -\Vise:-.
80ME REAL HARfiAINS FOR LASH: 8 tuhe ultrariyn.•
$75.00; Robf:!rtR :!. t11be knrwknut :-;,.. t ;~il(t.On; Car~o i~
tube regenerative ~'.2f:..(H); al! -.(·1-:i In cabiru•t~ V1:it.hout
IW<~.P.....,s~)-rie~,
a .BaHantme \'RYio? r::i.ti~fot'mH'~ ,:it,.IJO utrh,
Cardwell ,r)(IOfi 'l.'nndc-n~~r•, ;~:L ·;r;, Thordar-.:on Vt::!T!for
Condensers ~~~{.00; Duratron Tran~:fornwr ;~LOO, Lope,:,
Low Loss Tun~r $i).M), Svdion TubP i;drh adaptor :MJ1(L
B~ Hutc:hPr, ·wayne:--fie'rl, (),

w.

RADIO ~:E'l'S-Our pr1ct'B !'-i:!\'f' ~.TH !liOnc,:y on ;;.r•t~,
loudspeaker-;, t'te. Lht~ .free. The H,idio Shoppe, Box
G46 E~.$t Live-rpoo1, Ohio.

\VIC·::i.rhPr, Montgonwry, .A.la.

l'\ELL-ACME ~lJO WA'IT $11

\JCIU.

[,'ILTER CONDENSERS :-""I HA VE SOME MORE OF
THOSE noon wF:STERN ELECTRIC 21AA TESTED
AT WOO V IMFD for $LOO EACH POSTPAID. VV. L.
!foist, .\042 N. Ber,rnrd St .. Chicago, Ill.
SPECIAL CLF.;ARANCE SALE!! Acme 1½ hy choke,;
~~,t;:iu rrhor<larson tliament i:rRn~.fi:•rmr>r~ $;5.50, H {,hm
rheostats v:hh ~~·nn ml:'tttl dials 1 tt.;;;'.), 2::1 & 43 plate (~on ..
dP.n:;:.Pl":'4, $,:·,g \Vol'krite ::.!,;.;'' rlial~ $.10, 4.'' dials $.15, Ho1c•r,~tat~ ~-.49. evie1·ythin"R Nf}W, ,-,.xcept cutukn::;~rs whieh
G .'.01·~0 \'oigt, l\i1a~peth, N. Y.

a:·~ ;-:ii¥htly u..;f-d.

GR.l,lBES IN ORIGINAL FACTORY C\.RTONS: iasi
ot'ff:'ring or hi.~h grade ttew .-1-.ppan-du~ .at dirt (•h.::av
priees--CR3, $:J0.00; CRH, $'10.fJO; HORN. ;<:~o.no. RORD,
$:~n.nn; Also ~,'2 doz. Hald win i.yp~ "'f. :·•h<':ad~et~, ~n .no
f'.fi.'-'h: .following tkmonst.rator~ vu)!-l_ranteui c,.k. in •·vc,rv
r,?speet. G.t·ebe, CRO, ~rt;),(10; Cro~i!c!Y X.t. ~~;1~;.00: l;'flda
"I61)", $70.00-i~fo!-<in.t,r nut t.hc~P line;:i., 1.."·<1~1t talk~, ?nr.r,
()ash, balance C,O.D., The Radio Sb,:ip. Ltuhuctuc I:1.
WA VF.METERS-A NY HAN GE, ANV TYPE, :,:,;.,,II TTP,
'WkITE FOR PRICES. ALSO ACCl:,rn.ATE CALrBRA'fIONR MAL>E FOR cc:; OIJ.
AJl.U:S RADIO SHOP,
FRANCESVILLE, !NUIANA.

\VANTED-[ P tiOl t'f'('eivr,r YY;t.h or v:ithout 1oadinst
Alht:rt ~r. Hlg,;r,n, Rivet' Edg-f-'>, N. J.

a1ils.

1-,.r.-.v,- fipnl-'rftl ~~IP('1.ric ·\t H.P. 110-Z20 Volt t:iO <~Yele
! ';·;\O R.P.M. 8ii-1g-!e uha.s~ rP[1tllsion induction motors.
Th,,:-;.-,. Rrf'.> late ty-pP. .h1 <lf:'Jtrl?e t..:(Jntinuous duty n10tors
~.u in ori",'inai hnXf$. :Price $'.!~).f;I) Pa,eh f.o.b. Chicago,
2f.•-:·(. with. r.rdPr, f.,a.!ance G.O.D. i..}uantity limited. Also
nth er f;j::,c--.:.
Q1.tPNl City l~IPC'trie Co,. l'i:~4 'W. t'Jntnrl
~\y,:,, Chicago, 111.
.q H.AUIO N_li~WS 2!°)c e.1.•py; othe-'l'a -single c.ircuit with
\Vn-1 l. fl.c.Mi':'r <"'octpier. f-fa.kE>lite :Pttnel, etc. $i•.• oo prepaid, lieta.ld Hf'nkjorden, F'orest City? Ia.

f'OR THAT ::i~a \Vatt H{•t Airway .M0tor Geiwrator 110
\:·nlt (ii) evcie nwtor ~wn v,:-,h :i :a.rnp. l)C g;,ner-ator.
hi-!rdly n~~rl, ~c::J0.00 prepaid. \Vo'lf, Clarksville, rrenn.

FOR [';.\ LF~rw !):11; TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVRR, ~~:~0.00: 2 MO Ji11::;r,() ynlts DC. ~~1:;_of1 p;-ilr; 1
Omnigraph fl rhnl $15,00; l IJV202. ~GJi(1 ~ :~ V'T2s. ~4 5Q
f'aCh, \Vei-:tfl'll .E!ectri~ N}).V~r P,:iw•.}r ampiifiPr:;. and loud
.-q.,e~~er, ;!:~i0.(11), all nr·w ,,tuff', Errwi,.;t f!1,y, Finderne 1
N, ,J,
00

TWENTY WATT TRANSMITTER.
We f.~v,, a u,.,d
\Ve:,:..tiug-hou~e TF tr,a,n~mitter ouly, no powe1· ~upply, no
tnbes or aece~~.nrh-'s, 1I'hP eabinf't Hnd r,aud Rl'P in gnnd
::hfl:Pe.
Ha!-1- filament tran..;former. OT, ;"Of'.k':'t-!., ?Tid
k1-ik and <•n-ndenst'.!'., rni,~rnphone l.ran~fr.rmPr and kf.'v..iny.- relay, Hll wired rendy fnr 1-o!ate ;:-HJtJply, :Pri(:e $-i~:.sb.
Utility Radio Company. ;:-~ North 6th Si.rf;'et, Nt:'wark,
N. J.

Ff•R /':ALE New f{.:i MAGNAVOX $20. TEN ,IAR
CHEMICAL flECTIFIER $fi.Oti, J. P. Hyde, Hristow,
VR,

"RADIO CALL PINS" u:•F2 \'fr p. ,,01

l{F!MLER TYPE 6!~0-!:.;:n uontlenBer complete with dial
t4.15, (81:'':' ,fi½tniarY QST) Acme .!olos~ Conllrnsf>r $5.2!)
Brandes ,<:-:l.l}.1t.>ri1.1r f01w1:1 $4,90, any typP l'ic>1•eiving radiotron ii'.:L-iO, Coakiey & Brown~ 1.13. E. ~Te-ffN•i-:.ion. Ottawa.
Illinois.

OlJt. ::;onn.

IlADIO CARDS-8 SPECIAL FA VO RITES.
LARGE
RED nall letters !We pter hundr<'d and up.
RADIOi~RAM~ H f0rmi;, :!Oc -per lOO, letter hearh~ nnri f'11Vf'l•.•De.-:,. Si:nd for our se-t. of ~&mp1efl. ft-eP.
LOWEST
PRICES. HF.ST QUALITY. THE ARTHUR PRESS,
14f.~ Arthur ,Ave., LAKEWOOD. Ohio. C.0,l),
Orrl 0 rs
rn ~ FlOQ Branch office, G. M. Hush, 855 S. Broad St.,
MohilP, Ala. f;Qf'.
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HAfore buyin.g C\V part.~ ebe,yh1•rp vv~·it.e for 11dv~ne.-~
infot·mation on our new linP i',i' fran~tnitt.in[i?'. ,~quipment
Sc·attle :Radio Laboratory. ::;;~:3fi ;~~)u.i Avenue
(South, S(•attle. Wa~hin~ton.

ItADIOLA V detector IHH) 2 :!,tav,1:":-,o-;~1tdln and c-ryi-.tni
df-'t.ecl:or like new u~t complete ;;~142.50; :-,".. II for $:,n,nn:
Je,.:..,s tube::: .a11d hatterit;>s: hut v,~frh ;j(}I)() ohm F'rost Phone.
$f.i.OO deposit

with exp:r-ef:>n

J,ect exan1ination.

::,1,;.;:-nL

ltnlanr.e C.U.D.

F"OR 8ALE:-·«Westinghouse 220 vnlt D,C. motur.
U!-:il:'d

1-1.~ R'f.!-11(-I·ator

bUb-

Geo. Eehulz, G;:ih1mPt, Mich.

will ?iVe- f;1)() V.

n.c ..

When

just th~ thin9:

r,·,r plate supply ~?1~.00: Alfred Do1a;hf.>rtv, 14 Foreman
St .. Bradford, Pa,
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

"MODEL C :s11p@r het.. l'i':(~eiv~r in oak r~abinet E,l.S.
vad,s ·with• blue iwints fl.Hd instruction ma11ual.
Never
h:--'('H W:iPd: will sell ior $~10,00 or trade fvr tram.;mitter.
Write Wm. Gwillam. Jlirch ~it.• Marshall, Mich.
--P~;PPO-*.Nnn plus ultl'a*-PEPPO puts a .la.s.ting and
trt.•1:m,ndous •'Kiek" in ur Edi~on .. A" and '"B" Batt~.
A c.au vf .. PEP'PO" makes five tmundl:$ of Edisoti soluHon. enough fnr Utt i;SI) C-(•11 one hundred volt '"B batt".
Price r11->r e:c1.n ! 1% lbs.) $1.25.
Be ~nre and get
•·PEPPO" Hnd r'<!fu~e aH ,;~t~Rk and worthless substitutes.
RADIO-TEST-TURES t:·:>p.:•,_.ially :-·trong c'.1Jt18tructed ~<~
;,. ti". ti~ P:·1.ch; SUPERIOR ELE1v1ENTS ;.'-~ per 11air,
drilled 6c. wlr,·d Xe; HtrHRF:R ;;EPARATORS 11::c eaeh:
PlJRJ<.; NICKEL WIRE 111,e p r foot. 'E:v,•rything prer1aid, attEIC'h rniiittan~e to '-rnkr. Price::;, f•n a.11 other
H.adio S2t.s and .EquJ!J1ncnt uP~lfl rcquP:-:t. Northw£1stern
R.ariio Lab;)ratories. f\:Hi\o Statk n 8.BLR-Bole manuft-wturert, nnd dil"'fributors of "PEPPO". 1.695 T;aylo.r
Ave.• l.letroitt Mich.
1

WANTED. Hl1YER FOR twn ·westinghuuse <lynamotors
~W-af,O vnlts ~15.oo: one $10,110, rotary e,.,nverll:'r, D.C.A..G. $15.tll); Arnrad f-hort vv:H•.:• n-:t!,dv1;;r $f,.o0-2CYU,
"f•', Mann, J~ 20th St., \.Yc~d, Ni?W ·York~ N. J·.
GET MY P-Rr:::fi~S ON .JF~WELJ, meters hflfore you buy.
Hargain p!'kf'- I :-t of ,:,1her apparatus ::-"'nt. on application. .l, M. Smi:.h., t:BO, Station B. Toledo, 0.
:;~ARGAINS-· i·,v~r·al 11~ d rn:eiving
SF.VER.EID. HffXLEY. IOWA.

parts.

HOWARD

THE ULD MAN SEZ: 'f'YRRX YOUR AERIAL AND
ANNEX '!'HAT DX...
PYREX GLA88 TRANSMITTING INSULATORS ,,a.so: R~JCEIVING INSULA'l'•
OHS 4Sc; LEAD-IN !N>lULATORS sil,50: No. 1'.! SOLi[) COPPER ENAMELED WIRE le FT.; r,oo FT. H,75;
1(100 F"f, rn.75: No. 10 SOLID GOPPER J<;NAMELBD
WIRE Hie FT. i FOR HEAVY DTfTYl; No, 16 D.C.C.
MAGNET WIRE ''"' LB.: OHIO BRAtlS PORCELAIN
JNSULA'TOR8. 10" $1,50, 6" ,r.e: CHEMICAU,Y PURE
-\LUMINUM. l/ltl" ,,o~ :SQ. :FT.. %" $1.BO SQ. F'T.
LEAD. l 16" ~oc SQ. FT .. 1 F.'' i;.1.~0 St). FT,; CARDWKLL Tl:lANSMITTING CONDENSERS n5.IIO: RCA
lNDllf:TANCES $11.00: GRJIDE (7R.;; TUNER $15:
WESTIN<:H01JSF; ~50 WATT. lOfJO VOLT MOTORGENERATOR *125; WESTINC:HOUSE 100 WATT, 500
VOLT MOTOR-GENERATOR )tM•. RF:MEBER, IF YOU
CANNOT t;BT HAM STUF"' TN YOTTR HOME TOWN
THAT YOU CAN f;g'J' IT FROM US. E .•J. NICHOLSON.
KIHN, 140'/ FIRST NORTH s•r.. 8YRACUS1':, N. Y.

RENT MF, YOTTR oMNIGRAPH POR THIS MONTH,
C, f'TNGAR, HUDSON. N. Y.

-----------

TRADE UOMO push-pull transformers !'or Omnigraph
01• tt·nn ... mitt.ing- trantsformt!,·. Heni'y Garsombke, 778-28
.Ave.. Milwaukee. ·\Vise.

SELL on~ ;, ar-;• hlllh charger fifteen dollars, Albert
Krug, Ga ,:dner. Ill.
FOR SALE-), .J, well 0-1000 volts D.C. liush mounting
,:nltmett.~r. $:t;C;.50: 1 'fhordarson ~HJ(l watt n1ounted ti.lament tranf.fvr~f'r. 12 volts, ct:n.ter tap. 60 cycles, $10.00.
\ddre.ss Hnx -156, c/o QSrr
0

PARAGON 10 w trnt1smitter: new !KW Acme tr,msformer; Goodell-Pratt lathe with milling attachment;
rnoving picture eamcra with triporl and ca:-;e; tivP l"e(:l
feature film. Make ,:itfers, :i;n·efer caHh, (il' \Vesting-house
'.!(1 -;:,,-, tran.:;mitt()r.
Verner Hicks. Spring ValJey1 111.
HEMLER, GIBLIN and Dc:F'o,·est coils, new mounted only
few ldt a·e r,,!lows:-"-lOO-ln0-200-300-400-500-7tiO turns'
h~lf liBt price. J~\•~hrge f-._¼:tra. C+.~v. Schulz. Calumet.
Mich,
HAM ,.['UNERS-7D to 220 mete-vs. low fogs coiis. e1.•ndenser~ and Pyr1;1x f,Oeket~ <~omi,lete ,,.,ah one t1lcp audio
and ·mahogany cahin~t, ~1!:;0_
All U.S. districts. alt
rtanadian Province~. Mexico. Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii.
l:}ngland. l'"·r-~nr.eJ -~ 11'.YP,ri,a. · Argentina. etc~. have been
copied on the~e tunP1·s.
\Vrite for photos, description
and ~pedal 011~1\ vALZ.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW TRANSMITTER A'r 1 AW
t.he fo1lowing is i:,tferf'd for E<Hfo :---- t CL fl. M.ercury
are 1·ect.ifier tube, '7500 Vf,lt. 2KW. new~ never,
UKeCt :t!:~5.00;
l
G E
;::tarting
tran~former
and
ehoke, eombined 1 J:nr a.hove .Mercury tube. new, $Sil.OO:
1 121J cdl homP. made t>lf'ctrolytic n,ctiiler in mahogany

hox., rearly to run. 12'' x ~o" x 14" hJKh, ~:w.ou; 1 Ci.E.
H~twire a~meter. 0 to :5 an1p:-1, ~ 1• dial. ~10.0o; 1 Ct.E.
l•'ilament transformer.

::;o volts ,_€C(J.Udarv,

1 lO volt: uri~

m.ary, 500 watt normal rating-. n" w. nt..:Ve.r u~ed, $~5-.oo.
Hiram Perey Maxim, lAW, Zi6 No. Whitney St., Hartford. Conn.
HA MS: Gt>t ~Ju.r Samples 1:tnd J.'riet'i:- nn Printed CaU
Cards rnade to ,>rder A~. YOU WANT THEM. Radio~;tams 25 c-entR p,;r !(Jt). Hin<l~ &. Edgarl.on. 1~\ S. Well~
St., l'h · cngo. 111.
Sa. Gang----Have, )'OU hc1d tt mob If :-,,is,~:,; u<ng ::,lnc
·1•: (~t.ifier:s? Some sock eh?
And tt note. Oh Boy! Yt:.u
can have the Bame thinv:--·-·Atu.l listen! N0 volt.ng-e drop
a~ in trr QJd chemical rt:.•rtitier end it wt>n't fre~'ze not
nothin ! Hi] We sell new 1YP<' Stnhi, 100 p<•J'Cdlt ,-f.
fi<:~ent. l'f:•ctifiers at $130. _F'.O.H . . \Vhe~non. 1.iL
A:;ka
1;XAD. He uses one. f>.Bl!K. U-BRX.

'iV'ESTINGHOUSE 30-3&0 v,,lt. mutor-gen~rator in dlm,tionless raek for twn with choke eoils $!8.iJO: U. Cl846
H..C.Ao antenna t:-Frie~ condensN', $2.00; 2:J turn. panc11.ke
coil $52.00; I. Megeff. l East l13ch St.• New YMk City.
For Sale: One I.en ·watt fone tw(:nty watt CW transmit..
te.r ·with Heit-dng- modulation and built in f.PPt'rh amt,Iifier uwunted on bakelite panel ancl brass ang:le frame.
Sevi.:'nty-five dollars.. Emer·son five hundrcrl volt. :moto1·
~c~1e1·ator# fol'ty dollars. Grebe 'Thirteen n-ceivP1\ fifty
dollars, Pal'a~on Rp5 re,:t·'iver ~~nd two stE'p, ::aixty-tive
dollai-R. Magnavox H3, -tifte£~n dollar:;,
F~ighty h1 two
hundred rneL~r r~:e1?iver, fift.f'fm rlolt.ars. .A.11 abuve in
r;ood eond'.tion. don't have time to use it. \V. E. Lott,
Jr., .Mineola, T~.:xtrn.
MASTER CODE IN FIFTEEN MINUTES--l<l WORD
SPEED in three hourg, The.··H~ W<Yrld re1•urd~ tnade by
our students. New lV2,t Honor Roll tC>lls ende learniwc
story a~ l°t?flCYrteci by two hundred ~tudcnts all now 1i~
f'en;-ed; some in ('Flc-h radio district: l::·-py free on re,..
~~ue.st: rnl;-'thod $2.t,O: _kill~ heBitation; Ilodge Radio
bhortkut, Mamat·un.:.ck, N. Y.
STOP] LOOK I LISTEN! !l\1 lfi D~Forest 15 panel unit
,,et, for $,;o,oo: 150 to 2n.000 mNPrs. :,?.f>.00 tak€'3 the
foJ_lowing honeyc--o~b coils: ulll?. t:a•.\h (,f IJL ... :t.5, 7i>. 1(10,
!JOU; two ,•ach nr DL.-::.o. 150, 250, 500. 1000. 121\0. 1500.
<:;(,il rack i,nduded. NEW, NEVER USED. WIRELESS
SHOP Variable trans. condenser .0011 mfd. lU.00: Wireles~ Shop Variable trans. rondensers .OtHHi mfd. $~7 .oo ·
ti watt Radiotron UV-202, 4.00; Audiotron ~! fil~mt":u~
dE>tector tube (never ui::eri) $,J.00; 2 Marconi VT~. ~t
~i4.(II); Mur~ock O~cillation tranp,former. :i,too: transmitting inductance. ~:G,oO: pancake 1.ransmitt-ing in-ductance. $:!.O\); S Murdock tran:.:mitting <!'.,.,·,denser
.0017 mfd. at ~2.50: 2" spark coil ~8.00: Navv ,.vir,,less
key $:too; .v•.1tentiom~tPr (LR. 5000 ohms 4a:5o: Mut'dock ('hangeov,c:r w.vitch $4.<lO; z.inc ~park ,;:mp $.1.nO;
l:rysta1 de,~tors at $1.50, Chefsea .001 va.riahle ('()niien'·''r 3,00-Alfred Dougherty, 14 I•'orcman St.. Bradford.
Pa.
ARE YOU ANCHORED AT 10-15 PER-REPORTS
FROM OT'HER, HAMS WHO RY BRIEF STUDY AND

LIMITED PRAC'l'JCE INCREASED !,ND lN ,mME
CASES DOUBLED SPEED MAILED ON REQUEST
METHOD $'.~.fiO, KILLS HESITATION,
Dodge Radio

Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

nm YOU KNOW THE CODE HUT SOMEHOW PAIL
'f~') PASS? Many Pr~vim:rn 'f?a\h1rL'~ thanking u~ for
1,ie~nse have told story of l,JfJICK SUCCESS. which will
1!'ai1. on rt::Quest. Method ~~.50. K!lls Hesit.aLion. Dodge
Radin Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
J{NOW '!'HE CUDE OUR WAY-KILL HESITATION.
1\4;: :for HRt m~ny ;:;tudents who ·t~tnn aµpointment a:-.
O. R. S. AM. RADIO RELAY LEAGUE and have ,.,,.
Jm-rted m8:de rapid progres,,; tv llUick ~uccess-----mailed on
l'"Quest. M~thod $2.50, Kills Hesitation. Dodge Radio
Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. ''.{.
INTENSIVE SPEED
PRACTICE_.._Something new.
When. properly used enables Hams 1o ouickly d~v.,lop,
Code Spe-c,d for C'ommc'"eiaf Fir~t. nr JiJxtra. Supp.iement
t.o and_ so1cJ only in conn('.'etinn with Dodge "R"dio Shor~lrnt. F'REE COPY to F'IRST FIFTY HAMS who have
~~r~ady purc~ase~ n, R. S.. state are trying to ,·each
:~'J-.35 P~r. ·,;nil give f,air trial and rPwrt results. C. K.
Dndge, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
uRADIO CALL PINS" u9PZ fsee p. RO)
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WANTED-1000 to 1500 volt gP.nerat.or cheap.

lCRY.

SEND 'fWENTYR~'IVE cent~ silver for simple formula
t.hat !!R~iiy rFcmoves v.,-tePn deposit from storage lmtt.ery
\~rminalc;, 'fhei~en, a,iJ5 M.e.a.de, Denvet\ Colo.
MUST 8ELL TMMED1ATELY-f;r~h,. :RORN, CRS,
HORK, $~10.00; this combination eost ~195.00, :i$ new anri
guaranteed. EX 8QG. Gf.:m'v,t:' H. Smith. Charleroi, l'a.
SELLING OUT ii~R1Pr's stock. Ff'W nev,r Grebe CRR13'f-l
a.t 4fl<:,(' dist'.ount: eornp]rte new .::.'ta.nd;:ird "DeLuxe" fl
tube nt;>utrodyne 1,dth l;i,_1hE'~. loud.. speaker and vhone~;
list $};110.00; t.?.olug at· *ni:;J10; no trarle-s. Sent C.O.Dd
gLrnrantN:<lt Craig &. Luughboron,gh. ~:\.401 G1enmo-re ..\v .•
C'incinnati_. 0,

'-VHILE 'THEY LAST-- Rf:'.it.ia.rtz\.,, orhdnal shm-t wave
Hl"ticl@R in Si-:opt.ernbf'r, Octohflr and November numbers
of ;1.n,~te,,r Rn<lio. 8Prlt po::,tpaid for 50 ce-nts or fret:1
with 11 l-'Uhscription $Z,QO.
Ex'<;;cutive Radio C0uncU~
1:rn Liberty St., New Yul'k, N. Y.
SELL~ -Acme CW inductance fJ.(11); Varai,ron 10-R radio
fn~quency $2r,JH): A.i~n1e 200 \v·ntt CW transformer
$1fi.OO; ~i H.P. Holtzer C~l.mt 1r1otor- 1.750 rr•m. 110 volt
tlfi cyde; $12.00; honeycomb ~'t't ·i;itith 3 (.'t)ils $~0.00SAV,T.

and instructions for $!~.00. Dia.grams .and instruction•
only for $.50, Leo A. Priee, 381\ ~~ucUd A~HL, Akron,
Ohio.
FOR SALE----Omnigraph $5.00; Herbert Lasselle, 1561
5th St .. l,Jameda, Cali.f,

1'0S1' INVENTORY PRICES, GOOD ONLY DURING
F'EB.RUARY.
WIRE UP YOUR SENDING OR RECEIVING SETS WITH REAL WIRE. No. 12 HARD
DRAWN TIN COPPER WIRE SUPPORTS MO.RE
WEIGHT AND STANDS HIGHER CURRENT '!'HAN
ANY OTHER HOOKUP WIRE, 1e FT. No. 12 KNAMF;L SOLID COPPER WIRE 85c HUNDRED FEET,
$'1.f,O PER THOUSAND FEET. No. 16 ENAMEl, SOLID
COPPJ,:R WIR~l 'lee FT. No. 16 nee ($fie LB. No. 16
f!NAMEL nee 35e LB. No. 112 nee 55e. LB. LOW
LOSS COILS MADE TO ORDER. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
SAGO. BIDDLE ARTHURS, ;IR., iHJ46
CENTRE A VE., PITTSBURGH. PA.
REPAfRING, te~.-iring and rrhuilding anything in radio, All work glHtra.ntefc:1. lf..adio Service Shop. Atwoodf
Kansas~

J)YNAMOTORS HO v input 300 v out.put $~.00; WATERMO'fOR and Gen~rator nutfit will eharge A «nd B
bRtteries, $14.00; Wood, lf>l K Hrnth St .. New York.

GENUINE SILICON Transformer ste,•I cut to order 2c.
r~t.'.Uts lh~ lO lb~. and ov._:-.-r, 4 cubir. inchffli, wtrlght 1 lb.
poF.J.agt? extra. Gr,o. Schulz, Calumi:>t1 l'dich.

SELL or TRADE New ,Jewelers Lathe ·•;-ith all tools in
.:n·iginal carton worth hundred dollars. want CW transm.itte:r. \HJA.

G-REA'I' REVIVAL! Audio tra.u:sformer revived, Yvur
burnt n11t transformer brought baek to normal Adivity.
Th~ t?harge h; only $1..50,
;;;_ath:faction guanmteed or
rnnrwy retundPri, St.unda't"d makes only. ~I'he Radio R~;~(~8.rch Laboratories, Rox f.i07. New Hedfordi Ma::;s,

FOR $1.'i'5 and your t.dd Audio F\requeney transformer
w0. will ship you ,i. new transformer.
FOR SALE--(.'leartone foilr. tubes receiving RPt. Merchant Radio C".o.,
three tube set., lOA ampHfi~r with tubei:h 500 volt Gen<'rator. will trade the above for Grebe 13 ,,r Jew~ll teat
s£<t,
VVh»t have you to trade?
Radio ~uppiy Co.,
SP.da.u. Kansas,

FREE WfTH EVERY w:issTINGHOUSE battery, une
rubhf'l'.' battf'ry tray FREE. See Hdd <:-,n page ~-J9.
J)EALERS-rcrit.e 01· wire for 6Pt,chd prices.
\\qtt. Jv1a:,:,rwth, N. Y.

Gennie

BilvPr has the iow,;_•;::t x-esL-.;tance.
Sitvrrplate your
Aerial, Conden~f'r, Bus har:a1, t:tc.; abo varts of. ~ending
••'"t .... V Ith ur:ILVOPLATE" nnd if'dUCe your lo~+;es. .A
guara.TltP(·d pure SlJver Solution. 1fhree ~i:&~rs: t~r.e. 60c.
a.nd. $LOO. .[:( ;<tour deal.er cannot l':iupply i•nu, iH:'nd dire-d, to: Silvoplate Co., 1~5 Church Stre(rt:, New York.

FOR S}~ LE-"RC'A UP] 368-325 watt transformer $9.00:
i,;,yf; U.V.j16, $'.:L~;o ef.11.:h; lot of l'ecehdng part9.t send
for li:--t. \lehnHiot Box 2:1, Angola, Ind.
t~RLL-----21)0 wRtt !J(IO •.-olt, nwto.1:· 1(.f:merator. use 220
D.C., f';4o.oo; .P-aragon 1n ·1,1:,:ttt tt·arn,mitter, tao.oo;
Radio \.J~W~ Benson~ Minn.

RADIOTRON TUBES ,t:l.~0: Magnavox R-H, $30.00;
H.-2. $.\5,00 Brande:; Tahletalker, ~9.UO; 100 An:rp. f;tor-ttgP- "~A·\ g15.oo; 4r:; v~,lt Ray·--0-Vae: ~'B" :t4.25, ea.sh
'.Vit:h •on·cle-r; No C,O,D.r Bernard C. Fulton, Yatesboro.
J'a.
HAMS! Tuska 100 watt nevf'.:'r u:,t:"d. CW power tran~fi.,rmer nnly :3/.12.001
ClRpp-·Ea~tham H.Z. ampHfi.f':'r,
$2.5.00, ali-::o '2. i\-.turdock tr.an~mitting condenser sections Ht
it 75. two CJ. V. !!Ol's at S,:2.50: -~UlG.

BRAND NEW MUSIC MA.STER /'\PEAKER model VI
$25.00; n,.-,<l:~l \'II i~:1:~.on: .!-•t;t1d xnoru\v ot'dP.r; '.Paul
f'1ayder. 617 Indla.na St., NeodeRha. H.an:-sa~.
SELLING OUT-Honey<'.'0mb two ~tPp receiver. with coihi
$•!5,110; New Emerson 500 V.-100 W. G~ner~tnr $85.00;
,\cme ~OU W. plate Lran~former- $10.00; R·.C. Inductance
$7.0t); Fi1ament trans. $8,00; 2 ~,ockets $1.00; ~?. large
ll:~dd leaks t(f 1lfie; 'i"-1 tufd, filter conden~er::i: (~JJ $LOO;
~t eh,:,kes (;'i! $3,00; 0-;1 New Sewell 'l'C Ammeter $'1.00:
0-7~,~- ~ff~W('ll Voitmflter new :u.no: 0-50(l New ~JRw,::H
MA .$4.50: ·o~MIO New· D.C, V;'..lltmeter $9.UO; 0-1 Gen'l
lld<>, AmmetPr t2.(11); 0-.150 ne1d Rdo. MA $1.50; Faradon Miea Cond€1Wf-'r $1.0fl: 2 Hhen~tats ta· oo~; Mesco
Heavy key ;f-i:.oo; 1 pair ·w .R. Phones ~m.oo; 2~f, Watters
iii, ~!l.(11),
CASH WTTH ORDER. F. E. NORWfNE,
,TR'" 7401 CJay-con Rd., St L1_:_iui$, Mo.

NOW IR THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO hook

!1_p their ,.\ Mnd B ~torage ·batteries and charger· to e,°Jnvenient. ~witches and have- a t:hargin_g ar.ra~genwn-t that
ls eimple 1ev~n the O W can ooera~e th1~i and foolproof. Courplflte ti-el 1.•f «wilc•hes ~tc., lnclud1ng diagrams
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EDISON B BATTERY SUPPLIES.
LARGEST SIZE
TYPE A ELEMENTS 4c A PAIR, DRILLED 5c A
PAIR, WIRED IN PAIRS l<c, I'URE NICKEL WIRE le
A FOOT, PERFORATED RUBBER SEPARATORS FOR
BATTF..RIES 1/3-, EACH.
PERFORATED RUBBER
SHEETS fi '(1, x 5 B, l6 11,, EACH.
ALL ARTICLES
POSTPAID.
SEND REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.
CHEMICALS FOR 5 lbs. BATTERY SOLUTION 75c.
BERNARD •r. STOTT, GD Palii,ter A.ve., Detroit, Mich,
CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM ¼ inch $1.80, 1/16
inch 90 cents; sheet iead $.:15 per sq. foot, postage paid.
Geo. Schulz. Calumet, Mich.
MAGNETIC MODULATORS. brand new and dirt cheap,
Good for loop modulation, kee_ping hi-frequency oif th"
microphone, UT1643 1 ½ 11mpere ~ize, wdght 2 lbs,
·price ir»c; lJT 1357 81-2 ampere si~e~ w..::ip:ht 4 lhs. l)ric:e
50c; and UT 1:l67 5 ampere si,.,, weight iJ lbs. price i6c,
Utility Ew.dio Company, M! North 6th St., New,irk, N. J.
WA VEMETERS-d.,signed. built a11d caHbrated.
c.,J.
ibration consists of five points within range of wave-meter~ Fifty 1~e-nts per. additional point.
Any waveIens:1:h, 2 rnetera up.
.Morsemere l!~ng. & Re. IJa·b.~
Grantwood, .N. J.
WE BOUGHT $1000 worth United States Government
Aircra.ft Department Radio TranRmitting. Recic'1Ving Sets
and P'art~, ~•::t our new and lntest r.ed.uced price list.
S(-cnd St1tmp ifo fo1· list. MaiJ orders answered all over
the world. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 2nd
St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

J>;nrnoN F;I.iEMENT STORAGE B BATTERIF:S FULLY
A8SEMBLED AND WIRED WILL SA VF, YOU TJME
AND TROUBLE.
LIMITED QUANTITY 50 VOLT
UNITS, ENTIRELY 1',NCI,OSED 1N MAHOGANY FINISHED CABINET.
"7 TAPS MOUNTED ON F:NGRA VED HARD RUBBER PANEL. COMPLETE WITH
PO'PASSIUM AND SEALING OIL.. $5.25 while they last.
JOO VOLT TYPE A UNI'T' TN OAK CABINET WlTH
TAPS MOUNTED ON HARD RUBBER PANEL. $12.00.
PRICES ARE F.O.B. PHILA.
SAMPLE C'ELL 20c
PREPAID. YOUR MONEY BACK IF N01' SATISFIED.
SEND :nm COMPLETE UST OJ<' PARTS AND
J:'RIC'ES. ,J. ZIED, 530 CALLOWHILL ST., PHILA, PA.

!IALD has magnft wire in all sizes from 14 fo 28 for
th<> low loss tuner, l4DCC 60r. per :pound, 16DCC 65e,
18DCC .70: pure aluminum 75e, lead 90c per square ft.•
60 stra;nd wire. uot I ..itz. for Goldberg's 40-200 met,e1~
transmitter, r.o ft. for 50c; 'Nother Ham-ad elsewh<,re,
Send ;\~our next order be.re--,ve•1t give. it gi:KJd service.

ALWAYS MENTION 'PIT WllEN WRITING TO ADVERTISEIU:I

By the way, hope to have :IALD on the air st..ady.
Shoot in the orders by radio E. F. JOHNSON, Waseca,
Minn.
PRINTED BY LIGHTNING l JOO real QSL i,.ards, latest style, standard form. for only :J;l.00; 600 for $4.00.
postpaid ; ,vording in blue.• large red call. Sample .for
a stamp.
Satisfaction guaranteed U-AM ; Lightning
Printer~, 6670 Scanlan, St. Louis, Mo.
~)DISON BATTERY FOR SALE.
FIVE A-4 CELLS
WITH NEW SOLUTION AND CONNECTORS. PERFECT CONDITION, CAPACITY 150 AMPERE HOURS,
$25.00 Pjl.EPAID. ALFRED DOUGHERTY, 14 FOREMAN ST., BRADFORD, PA.
"RADIO CALL PINS" u9FZ (see p. 60)

WANTED--Will trade all kinds of radio goods for good
typewriter. C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges Ave., Mansfield,
Ohio.

QR A SECTION
50c straight, with copy in following form
only: CALL - NAME -- ADDRESS. Any
other form takes regular HAM-AD rates.
lAAO-H. Hewitt Cooley, 460 Ward St., Newton Centre,
Mass.
M.

Mass.

Towne,

lALP--Frank L.
Mass,

.J5

Livingston

Haker, ;fr., M

Ave..

Pittsfield,

Minot St., Neponset,

lARX----Glenn Aiken, (,2 N. Prospect St.,
Vermont.

1AWIB-Edgar L. Deslauriers, 12 Lafayette St., Attleboro. Ma'!tt-l.

1ID-C.

~

R

Dunbrack.

7

Northumber-

SFY--0. A. Moline, 2,1 St. Johns St., Wyandotte, Michigan.
Please correct your new ea.11 book, l)BHI-,J. C. Claas.
;{531 Juniata St., St,. Louis, Mo.
9COS-Carl Frank, 14-9th St., N. W.. Rochester, Minn.
9CVR--Albert B. Marshall, S16 E. Caldwell St., Louisville, Ky.

Russell

!ASN-A.L. Budlong, Glastonbury, Ct., address «t Headquarters; lDQ. J. M. Clayton, ditt"; lOX, L. W. Hatry,
ditto J.XAQ, JOA, S. Kruse, ditto.

lODays
FREE

TRIAL
UNCONriITIONALLY

GUARAN~UD tYEA.R
Send
No
Money

Burlingtan,

tAUQ-Clarence F,. Hinchley, 217 Park Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

l BHD-Melvin
Mas~.

8CFF-Kenneth Steele, !l12 Hanover SL.,
land, Pennsylvania.

\JKT-L. ,J. Simms, 831 Buffum, Wichita, Kansas.

THERE ARE MANY AMONG THE HAM AD READERS
WHO DO NOT OWN CALL BOOKS AND ARE UNABLE TO IDEN'l'IFY ADS 'l'HAT ARE SIGNED SIMPLY WITH CALL LETTERS: CONSEQUENTLY WE
WILL APPRECIATE HAM AD ADVERTISERS SIGNING FULL NAMES AND ADDRESSES.

lADC'r---·H.

8AXJ-·warren P. Williamson, Jr., 26 Auburndale Ave.,
Youngstown, 0.

St.,

Everett,

Si::rvice, ,,.Tr., GlaP.tonbury. Conn.

1 WL-·•-Arthur C. Egan. 783 Dwight St., Holyoke, Mass.
C2CB-Ralph H. Pick, 655 Cote St., Antoine Rd., Westn1ount. (.Jue.. Canada.
211:B-Boyd Phelps, 2120 Glove Ave., Grasmere, Staten
Island. N. Y.
2HK-R. Carman Gaine, 1109 West. 5th St., Plainfield,
N. J.
DAN.J-Glenn C. Grimes, R.F.D. 2, Tuttle, Okla.

5ASU-R1JSH P. Powell. !Sll Adams Ave., Montgomery,
Ala.
f>ASX-Clyda Crabtree, Main Streei, Beaver, Oklahoma,
r,CK-John Mitchell. Havana. Ark.
r,CU-R. H. Robinson, 412 Park Place, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
&WY-Hugh 0, CTlayMmb, 212 Marshall St., Shreveport,
La.
ElAPD-Chandler Brownell, 862 East 6th Street, Pon1ona,
Gali!.
SAAM-Walter L. Shultz, 327 \V. Oxford St., Alliance,
Ohio.

The

New
Majestic Spea er
The Last word in Radio 'Re-Crc:"iion.
Etnbodieii all t,rovl>fl principles of reproduction.

Ilell-

cut.a flhading~ inflection aud moctulation of voke-t.hi!I
and the musiral instrument re-create<l with remarkable

volume and clarity of tone. with al'!tounding purity and
faithfulness. e-Hm when sending is '"eak. Floods ro-0-m
with best tha1:'s In y0ur set. Horn acoustically perfe(tt,
0
1

~l~~eeryer:~~i'~~;,-W~~r~ttt~Polar
110;~indicating
a~·~ox~tt':2 Jlhhr:~:
connect•

heaVY llase prevents tipping.
in&' cord included.

You Save Middlemen's Profits
Rend <ltrect-to<lay-for rour MaJestir, Rpeaker. Try it
for ten days. Hear distant s.tattnm:1 plainly. Te,st, its
clarity of tone and vo]ume--no distortion. no hari,:hnl:'R-B,
no nttle. no blar"' Q"r srn~ech. Compare it with loud
speakers selling for $15 to $25 and more.

Send No Money

tJ:.11¥~!.e p~ia~l~~ro~. ~h~~lif{1o~}~;
0

not Hatisfted. •:tfnfoty return it at our expense artd back
i:wes your money.

You-and ;vou 11,lone, are th,=, ~uctge.
Yuur 1on<l f.!f)Nl.lwr ~ho11lrl speak for itself. So mall

your order tod 1,..

-------------------------JAM}.i8 M. UAV18 C'O.
:w D E:uclid Arcade, Clev~hu1d, Ohio,

Send a l\!aje~:tic t)peaker on yuur free ~xamination ofi'er.
Name , .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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No. i70. 45-,,eit
ertta lar,ge vertiral, F,,r lttat•v
duty

1>11/v.

Th·e

idt:al "li" Bat~
tn:v for use o-n

·multi-tube set"J.
Price $4,75.

~~

cff:r!

/_/cierttistj

constantly improve battery quality

EVEREADY ''B" Batteries today contain more
electricity, more service, more satisfaction.
than ever before.
Processes evolved by tbe scientists ot tbe
Union Carbide and Carbon Research Laboratories, Inc., when put in effect in the Eveready
factories, are reoponsible for this great
accomplishment.
At the ~arne time the factories have effected
a still higher standard of workmanship. A
system of inspection that is a marvel of efficiency was inaugurated. The results, gratifying beyond measure, were accomplished
with a speed and completeness that have few
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parallels in industry. The final tests showed
more electricity, more battery service, greater
Eveready satisfaction without increasing
battery sizes and ,with a substantial reduction in prfre. "B" Battery operating costs,
using the new Evereadys, in most cases show
a reduction of at least one-half.
There is an Eveready Radio Battery for
every radio use.
Insist on Eveready "B" Batteries.
.Manufactured and gt11Jranleed by
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, JNc,
Headquarters /M .Radio Battery JnjMmatinn
New York
San Frandsco
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited~ Toronto* Ontario
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UV-200 or C-300

Volts - - 5
Amps. - 1
Grid Leak
0.5-2
Megohms
Condenser
.00025
·.0005 M-f.

Volts· 5
Amps. - ,25
Grid Leak
2---9
Megohms
Condenser
.<)()()25 M-f.

DoYouKnow-

WD-12 or C-12
Volts - 1.1
Amps.· .25

Grid Leak

2-3

Megohms
Condenser
.00025 M-f.

WU-11 or C-H
Volts - 1.1
Amps. - .25
Grid Leak

2-:1
Megohms
Condenser
.00025 M-f.

?

that any tube can be used in your set
without changing rheostats or grid leaks •

I

T sounds unbelievable, but it's true. The perplexing problem of selecting the correct rheostat or
grid leak is solved by using the Bradleystat and the
Bradleyleak. They offer the most marvelous range
without steps or noise, and such smooth precision
of control that no otJher rheostat or grid leak can
approach them in performance.
The Bradleystat has a resistance range from approximately 1/4 to 100 ohms, by merely turning the adjusting knob that varies the pressure on the graphite
discs. It will handle all tubes without change of connections, and provide ample control in every case.
The Bradleyleak, with a range from 1/4 to 10 megohms, can be adjusted instantly for any tube, indicated in the adjoining table of tube ratings, by turn•
ing the adjusting knob.
Be ready to use any tube in your radio set. Install
Allen-Bradley Radio Devices, throughout,

~-B~C,o.
ELECTRIC CDNTRDLLINli APPARATUS
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Grn,ra/Officesand Factory: 277 Greenfield Ave. Milwaukee, Wis.

a,fanufacturcr• of graphite disc rheostats for o'l/er 20 year.•

AMRAD
Reg. U.S. Patent Office

£IGHT-page Bulletin J-3 is now available, on request,
for every reader of QST. Includes valuable charts
and circuit diagrams pertaining to the operating characteristics of the "S" Tube-the Rectifier Without a Filament to Burn Out-as well as a description of the product
itself-its many uses and exclusive features.
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Data is also furnished to enable the experimenter to
eliminate his "B" Batteries. The MERSHON Electrolytic Condenser for smoothing work is described.
Every Amateur who transmits or
receives, or thinks of doing either
or both, should have this Bulletin.
Send for your copy now.

l,lMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATIOft
Dept: Q. Medford Hillside, Mass.

AM.agazw.e Devoted Exclusive,!y- to the Radio Amateur

Index to Volume VIII
August 1924 - December 1924
Published as a Supplement to QST for February, 1925, Vol. IX, No. 1
Copyright 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc., Hartford, Conn.

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS
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Italian 1MT, Venice, Italy ............ 56, Dec. 1924
New Zealand 4AG, Dunedin, N. Z •.•.•.. 67, Oct. 1924
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2BRB, Brooklyn, N. Y. . .............. 50, Oct. 1924
3BMN, l'etersburg, Va................ 49, Oct. 1924
410, Atlanta, Ga. . .•.••....••...•..•..\9, Dec. 1924
4tJA, Dundee, Fla ..................... 50, Dec. 1924
4XE-4IU, Jacksonville, J<'la........... 54, Nov. 1924
6AMH, Birmingham, Ala. . ............ 49, Aug. 1924
7AGF, Troy, Mont. . ................. 51, Sept. 1924
8JY, Cleveland, Ohio .................. r,3, Nov.1924
8SP, I•'airmont, W. Va .••.....•...•.. 61, Aug. 1924
IJMC, Roodhouse, l!L .....•....•..•.•. r,o, Sept. 1924
9VK, Oak Park, Ill. • ......•......•••. 51, Oct. 1924

AMATEUR REGULATIONS
Army-Amateur Joint Bands. Use of same. (Maj. L.
B. Bender) ........................ 17, Dec. 1924
Be Careful, Gang. ·warning re use of short waves.
27, Oct. and 42, Nov. 192.4
Conference in Relation to Amateur Activities. ( Prof.
A. E. KenneJly) .................... 18, Dec. 1924
Joker in New British Regulations. Restricting com..
munication to other British stations. 54, Aug. 1924
New Argentine Radio Regulations.
Digest of.
63, Nov. 1924
New Short Waves. Te,t of Department or Commerce order. • .•.............•...... .'1, Sept. 192.4

AMPLIFIERS-AUDIO AND RADIO
ControJling Amplifiers.
Suggestions for
control.............................. 49,
Convertible Circuit. Method of using radio
or oscillating detector only. • .....•... 38,

oscillation
Nov. 1924
frequency
Aug. 1924

ANTENNA SYSTEMS
Antenna at 9ZT. Method of erecting mast and antenna. (D. C. Wallace) .•....•...•... 27, Aug. 1924
Antenna Resistances. 'rheoretical considerations of
re,,istance and radiation. (A. H. Taylor)
47, Oct. 1924
Antennas for Short Waves. Description of. (H. F.
Mason) ........................... 81, Nov. 1924

Beautiful Antenna. Description of 9CA.
(G. W.
Bergman) .......................... 48, Nov. 1924
Better Guy Insulation. Kreuz porcelain insulator,
60, Oct. 1924
Good Guy Hint. Attaching 11;uy to raised mast. (E.
E. Miles) .......................... 70, Nov. 1924
Good Lightning Switch Mounting. Plate glass window arrangement. (D. C. Wallace), XIV, Sept. 1924
Some Antenna Pointers. Construction of good ant~nnas. (H. }'. Mason} •.••.•.•.• 55, Nov. 1924
Transmission Experiments at SAQO. Report with
photos and curves. (S. Kruse) Part I 15, Sept. 1924
Part II 28, Oct. 1924
Transmitting Hints. Various antenna and transmitter suggestions .................. 47, Dec. 1924

BATTERIES
Puritans. Use of B battery plate supply. (M. J.
Caveney) ............................ 64, Dec. 1924
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(J, A. Moyer & J. F. Wostrel
59, Dec. 1924
Radio-Frequency Standardization by the
Use ,,r Cathode-Ray Oseillpiiraph". (Grace Hazen
and Frieda Kenyon) •..••.•......... 69, Dec- 1924
"Quality Condensers". (General Radio Co.)
59, Dec. 1924
"Quantitative Study of Regeneration by Inductive
F'eedbaek". (0. B. Joliffe) ......... 51, Dec. 1924
"Resistors and •rheir Practical Applications in Radio
Reception". (Daven Radio Corp.) .. 51, Dec. 1924
"Storage Batteries". (G. W. Vinal) .. 61, Dec. 1924
"Westinghouse Papers & Fabrics". ( Westinghouse
Co.) ................................ 51, D,oc. 192.4
"Practical Radio".
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COILS
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ings. (M. B. Sleeper) ............ XV, Sept. 1924
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of wire. (Dr. G. W. Pickard) ...... 39. Sept. 1924
Receiving Coil Problem.
F'urther consideration of
different type coils. (Prof.
G. W. Pickard)
26, Oct. 1924
Doping Coils. How to use binder .•.. 4\l, Nov. 1924
Helices. l<,dgewise vs. fl!'t strip ....... 35. Aug. 1924
Inductance Design.
Mathematical calculations for.
(P. G. Watson) .........•..•..••• 46, Sept. 1924

Inductance Standards. Bureau of Standards Circular
103. . ...•..•........•............... 43, Oc,. 1924
More About Low Loss Coils. Comparison of dif..
!<!rent types. (S. Kruse) .......... 39, Aug. 1924
Quick Coil •rest.
Methods of testing coil losses.
26, Dec. 1924
Siz<•ondary Circuits fo'l' Broadcast Rl';'ceivers. Proper
L/C, ratio. (P. G. Schermerhorn) .. as, Nov. 1924

CONDENSERS
Fixed Condensers for Sending Sets. Constructional
details. (Ht. 1". Mason) ............ 58, Aui,. 1924
Some Suggestions to Variable Conclenser Manufactures. Proper design of various types. (H. .P.
Mason) .•.......................... 27. Sept, 1924
Variable Condenser Noises. Causes. . .. ..i9, Nov. 1924

CONTESTS-RELAYS-RECORDSTESTS
Another Trophy I
Antipodes Link<>d
of New Zealand
Australians Size

Offer of Chilean hat, 57, Oct. 1924
by Amateur Radio. Communication
and British amateurs. 14, Dec. WU
Us Up.
Report o.f Maclurcan.
52. Aug. 1924
Communication with New Zl'aland. Account of suc-e<:ssful two-way work,............... 15, Nov. 1924
Communication with VDM.
Details of contact
38, O11,t. 1924
1924 Trip of C. G. S. Arctic. Account of radio work
with photos. (Wm. Choat) ........ 38. Dec. 1924
Entries Solicited for 1924 Hoover Cup, 8, Sept. 1924
Last Call for Hoove\' Cup ]%tries ..... 8, Dec. 1924
Italian ACD at Sea Testing.
Schedules of IHT
52, Aug. 1924
More News on IHT-.. ACD 'f~sts. 1;2, Nov. and
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More Low Power '\Vork~ Report on station efficiency
contest. • • • • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . ....... ,!6, Dec. 1924
More on the Pan-American Tests. Report of ama..
teurs heard in South America. . ..... 45, Aug. 1924
More Pan-American Tests. Announcing additional.
41. Oct. 1924
Morrell Contest l'Jxtended. One year extension.
32, Sept. 1924
Regarding NKF Tests.
Letter from Seeretary of
Navy............................. XIV, Aug. 1924
Short Wave •rests with Australia. Announcement of.
(R H. Schnell) ..•................. al, Aug. 1924
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Schedules and details of •.•••..•..•.. 8, Nov. 1924
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N. Z.............................. . 51, Ocb. 1924

CONVENTIONS
Australians Hold Convention. Report on.
63, Sept. 1924
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45, Dee. 1924
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31, Sept. 1924
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Midwestern Convention. Announcement of.
XVI, Nov. 1924
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44, Sept. 1924
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Sixth District Amateurs Attention.
Announcement
of Sixth District Convention. 33, Oct. and
42, Nov. 1924
Western Penna. Get-To-Gether. Report on
SS, Sept. 1924
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SYSTEMS

Counterpoise Investigation. Measurement or resistances. ( G. B. Ashe) . , ............ 34, Dec. 1924
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foreign amateurs. . ..... ~ ....... , ... 7, Aug. 1924
"These Advertisers of Ours", Requesting patronage.
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"Third Conference". Outlook for •..•... 7. Nov. 1924
"Third Hoover Conference". Importance of short
,va ves. • ...•......................... 7. Oct. 1924
"'Transocean Working". \\,Tinter prospects. 8, Oct. 1924
uwinter Season°.
Outlook for
amateur
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7, Nov. 1924

EMERGENCY AND RELIEF WORK
Amateur Emergency Work.
Allowing
ti:mergency
transmission during quiet hours .•... t9, Sept. 1924
'flmergency Routes Tested in Middle West. Account
of day and night tests. • ........... 28. Aug. 1924

FICTION
"Bum Relaying". .A night with T. 0. M. IG. Sturley) ................................ 40, Nov. 1924

FILTERS
~'ilter Condensers. Manufactured and home-made
types .............................. 47, Aug. 1924
Re F'ilters. Gonstruction and circuits. (E. A. Tubb~)
63, Dec. 1924

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO
Amateur Transmission Beginning in India.
5:l, Sept; 192,
Australians Hold Convention. Report on.
53, Sept. 1924
Australians Size Us Up. Report of Maclurcan.
f\2, Awt. 1924
English Amateurs Experiment with Train Radio. Report on......•.••................•.. 53, Sept. 1924
European Conditions Promising. Increase in amateur
radio. . •........•......•...••..••.•. 58, Oct. 1924
Joker in New British Reljl"ulations. Restricting communication to British stations .•.••.. 54, Aug. 1924
New Zealand Activity. Letter from z4AA.
58, Dec. 1924
Notes on Holland and Germany ..•••. 57, Dec. 1924
Swedish Amateurs Making l'rogress. • .54, Auir. 1924
When to Listen
for
New Zealand Stations.
57, Oct. 1924

LEGISLATION
Third Hoover Conference. Preliminary eonslderatlona
re short waves....................... 7, Oct. 1924
Third· Natlona,1 Radio Conference. Results of.
16, Dec. 1924

LOOPS
Low Loss Loops??? Common loop losses and remedy.
(W. W. Harper) •...•..••.•.•••••. lll, Dec. 1924 )

MACMILLAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION
''Bowdoin" Returns.

Account of trip back.
16, Nov. 1924
ls .WNP on the Way Home? Reported contact.
37, Au11. 192"
MY Radio Experience in the Far North. Account of
radio work. (D, H. Mix) ..•••••••. 17, Nov. 1924
WNP Nearing Home. Progress of "Bowdoin".
19, Oct. 1924
WNP Works lB'\'R. Report of contact. S2, Sept. 1924
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RECEIVERS-GENERAL.

Antenna at 9ZT. Method of ereeting mast and antenna. (D. C. Wallace) ............ 27, Aug. 1924
100-Foot Wooden Tower. Constructional details with
photos. (T. Rowe) ...•....•..•.••. 34, Oct. 1924

Audio r'requen:cy Failing. Explanation of bad short
wave fadin1t: (P. J. Falkner) ••.••••• 65, Dec. 192.f.
Convertible Circuit. Method of using radio frequency
or oscillating detector only, ........ 38, Aug. 192.f.
Crescent Lavite Resistances. Description with photo.
41, Sept. 192.f.
Daven Resistance Coupler& Description with photo.
41, Sept. 192.f.
Grebe Devflopments'. Desr.riptlon of broadcast . r~
ceiver............................... 36, Oct. 192,
How to Ruin Telephone Jacks. Advice on soldering.
50,. Nov. 1924;
National Ve!vrl Vernier Dial.
Description with
photo............................... 60, Oct. 1924
New Hornless Loud Speaker. Description of Western
Electric............................. 27, Dec. 1n4
Prevention· ot Radiation from a :Radio Receiver.
Description of method with circuits. (Dr. L. M;.
Hull) .•. "" .......................... 32, Auir. 1924
Secondary 'Circuits for ·Broadcast Receeiveni,. Proper
L/C ratio. (P. G. Schermerhorn) •. 33, Nov. 192•
Static R<iducer. Arrangement of multiple primary
coils. (Dr. Jack Rodgers) ......... .41, Oct. 1924
Superydne Grid Leak. Need tor•.... , , 41, Sept. 1924
'funer That's Different. Construction of Reinartz
type with circuits and photos. (J. V. Baker)
48, Aug. 1924

METERS
Concerning Hot-Wire and Thermo-Couple Meters.
Opinions by J. H. Miller, W. N. Goodwin, Jr.,
and R. B. Richmond, ..••....•.•.•.. 68, Nov. 1924
Hot Wire vs. Thermocouple Ammeters. Advantages
and disadvantages of both types .. ( H. B. Richmond)
45, Sept. 1924
Inexpensive Filrunent Voltmeter or Plate Milliammeter. Conversion of battery voltmeter.
.
59, Sept. 1924
Metering Constants. List o! (E. M. Ward).
XIV, Sept. 1924
Thermocouples for B Battery Potentials. Why unsatisfactory. • ....................... 60.,. Dec. 1924
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter. Description with circuits.
(J. H. Turnbull) .................. 44, Oct.• 1924

MISCELLANEOUS
Amate11r DX Report Cards. Des.,ription "f types
with photos. (H. S. Pyle) ......... 36, Sept. 1924
Amateur Radio to the South Sea Isles. Advance announcement of "Bigbill" trip. . ....... 44, Aug. 1924
"Bigbill'' Installation. Description of set,.
43, Dee. 1924
Annual Board Meeting. Report on. . . 22, Sept. 1924
A. R. R. L. Endorses Esperanto. R<iport on.
40 Sept. 1924
Re Esperanto. Comment on. (Dr. 'Pierre Corret)
68, Nov. 1924
A.. R. R. L. Job in the Far North. Photos of Anvik,
Alaska............................. 46, Aug. 1924
Atmospheric 1%,ctricity. Description oi test apparatus anrl stations. (Dr. S. J. Mauchly)
37. Nov. 1924
Attention, SMond District Members. Announcing
creation of Hudson Division, .. , ... 34, Sept. 1924
Election Notice.
For 1925-1926 Directors.
34, Sept. and 46, Oct. 1924
Pin11ncial Statement. For three months ending
Mar. 31, 1924...................... 42, Aug. 1924
For three months ending June 3\1, 1\124.
44, Sept. 1924
Hamanalysis. Suggestions to radio clubs.
( S. M.
Mathes) ........................... 65, Aug. 1924
More International Intermediates.
Additional assignments ........................ ..41, Aug. 1924
New Club Affiliations. List of....... 14, Sept, 1924
Our Index. Announcing issue for Volume VII.
27. Aug. 1924
Rules Governim!.' A. R. 11.. L. Information Service.
28, Aug., 26, Sept., 46, Oct., and sa, Dee. 1924
Statement of QST Ownership....•.... 32, Nov. 1924
T. 0. M. Speaks .................... XII, Aug. 1924
Unscrambling '.rhings~
Explaining several
radio
terms<, •...........••................ 48, Nov. 1924
Where Has Interference Gone1 Description of tranamitter at Springfield Radio Show••. 35, Dec. 1924

OBITUARY
Turnbull, James H ..................... 8, Aug. 1924

POWER LINE INTERFERENCE
Augusta Ca.se. Method used to eliminate power line
l<,ak. . ...........•......•.......... 42, Sept. 1924
Interference References. Book references to.
49, Nov. 1924
Power Line Chokes. Bliminating interference from
wheat bleacher...•................. 88, Aug. 1924
Power Line Interference. Co-operation from electrk companies ..................... 35, Nov, 1924
Shutting Down an Interference Factory. Eliminating interference from Cottrell preclpitator.
35, Oct. 1924

RECEIVERS-DIRECT COUPLED
British 6LJ.

Description of single circuit tuner.
57, Dee. 1924

RECEIVERS-LOOSE COUPLED
Hassel's Super-Zenith Circuit. Description with circuit and photos. (H. R. Starkeye) .. 28. Nov. 1924
Super-Regeneration and Short Wave.s. Description of
receiver with circuit. (A. L. Groves) 32, Oct. 1924
Tuner at 9MC. Description of low-loss tuner with
drcuit. ............................. 48, Sept. 1924
Well Designed 'Tuner. Construction with photos and
circuit. (H. :P. Corwin and E-. C. Homer)
r,2, Dec. 1924

RECEIVERS-NEUTRODYNE
Backing Us Up.

Hazeltine suggests one-control.
32, Sept, 1924
How to Change Your Neutrodyne for 100 Meter Reception. Method used by F. H. Jones, 21, Sept. 1924
One-Control Neutrodyne. uThe SupercaJamityplex".
Construction and drcuit.
( J. l,. McLau1?hlin)
9, Aug. 1924

RECEIVERS-SUPERHETERODYNE
Building Superheterodynes That Work. Theory, construction and operation. Edited by S. Kruse.
Part III. .. ........................ 18, Aug. 1924
Attention Superheterodyne Owners.
F'urther Information .......................... 27, Nov. 1924
Regarding the Ultradyne.
Suggestion.
( R. E.
Lacault) ........................... 70, Nov. 192'
One-Cantrol Supe.rhe.terodyne. Desc.ription with cir..
cuit and photos. (J. L . .McLaughlin) 9, Nov. 1024
Study g.£ Superheterodyne Amplification. Description
with circuits and charts. (H. A. Snow!
20, Oct. 192,
Superheterodyne 'I'ransformers. Data and curves,
9, Dee. 1924

RECTIFIERS
Number of Jal'!I.

Correct number for transmitters,.
47, Aug. 192-l

SHORT WAVES
Be Careful, Gang. Inductive coupling for short
wave sets ............. 27, Oct. and 42, Nov. 192'
Canadian Amateurs Get Short Waves Too. Assignment of same bands as U. S. amateurs. 12, Oct. 1924
New Kind of Short Wave Tests. Urging more interest in ............................. 46, Dec. 1924
Po(lr Notes on Short \Vaves. Suggested remedies.
fD. L. Imel) ...................... 62, Oct. 192-1.
Another Possible Reason. (R. B. Conaughty)
62, Oct. 1924
Practical Short Wave Transmitters. Description of
sever11l types. . ..................... 44, Nov. 1924
Short Wave Daylight Transcons. Advance announcement. . ............................ .44, Sept. 1924
Schedules and details of. . .........•• 8, Nov. 1924

Short Wave Tests With Australia. Announcement of
(F. H. Schnell) .................... 81, Aug,. 1924
Short W&vea Do the Work. Report on better opera•
tion. (T. Lowenthal) •••.•..••••. XV, Aug. 1924
IIUll'geate(j li•Meter Tuners. Description with circuits.
42, Dec. 192'
Working at 6 Meters. Description of transmitter
with photo and circuits. ( S. Kruse) .. 18, Oct. 1924
Working on 20, 40 and 80 Meters. D<'.scription of receivers and transmitters with circuits. ( $. Kruse)
9, Sept. 1924
tAPW's 5-Meter Equipment. Description with circuit••••••••.•••••....•...•.•••.••.•. 40, Dec. 1924

STANDARD FREQUENCY
TRANSMISSION
English Station Transmits Standard Waves. Report
on g5HW t.ranamission. . ......•.•.. 53, Sept. 1924
Standard-Frequency Set. at WWV. Description with
circuit and photo. (H. J. Walls) ••.• 9, Oct. 1924
Standard Frequency Stations. List of. 38, Sept. 1924.
Standard Short Waves for Both Coa.sts. 6XBM joins
WWV••.•.•.•••••••••••••.••..•••••• 27, Oct. 1924
WWV Transmissions.
Schedules........................... R, Aug. 1924
35, Sept. 1924
WWV and 6XBM Transmissions.
Extension of Standard Radio Frequency Tranamis11ions............................... 51, Nov. 1924
Sehedulea........................... 22, Dee. 1924

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
Eliminating Rubber Stamp Messages, Suggest mes•
sages of more importance. {C. S. Polaeheck)
61, Oct. 1924
Ham Rambles. Reminiscences of an old timer. ( It.
Hutchins) ........................ XVI, Sept. 1924
Hams Please Note. Criticism of amateur transmitting practice. (S. T. Runyon) •... XIV, Aug. 1924
How t.o Get "RepeatsH or "Fills 0 on Messages. Cor..
red method. ( J;'. H. Sehnell) •..... rx, Aug. 1924
These DX Hounds. Misuse of CQ. (J. Hayes)
XVI, Sept. 1924
Two Good Pieces of Advice. Using straight key and
break-in system. (C. Tunis) .... XIII, Aug. 1924
Handling the Key. Further suggestions. (H. M.
Lewis) ....•....................... 67, Nov. 1924
Word from an Old Timer. Remarks on amateur operation. (R. J. Carr) .............. 63, Dec. 1924

TRANSMITTING-GENERAL
Double Harmonics. Causes and cures... 48, Aug. 1924
Dottble Waves. Causes ................ .48, Aug,. 1924
Filament Center •rap. Proper location. 48, Aug. 1924
Quartz C?ystal. Brief report of operation.
33, Sept. 1924
Third Harmonic Transmission. Method of tuning,
with circuit. (F. D. Bli!ey) ........ 12, Aug. 1924

Transmission Experiments at 8AQO. Report with
photos and curves. (S. Kruse) Part l. 16, Sept. 1924.
Part ll. 28, Oct. 1ll2(
Transmission l:<'reak. Spark modulation of CW aignal.
37, Aug. 192.&
Transmlttinir Hints. Antenna and transmitter augirestions .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47, Dee. 192(

TRANSMITTING CIRCUITS
Five Watt Sending Set for $25. Construction with
circuits and photo. (H. F. Mason) •• 54, Sept. 19H
Making the Five 'Watt Set Work. Further details.
(H. F. Mason) .•••••••..•••.••••••• 52, Oct. 1924
Parallel Operation of Power Tubes, Some trouble•
and remedies. (J. H. Turnbull) •••• 24, Nov. 1ll2'
Corrections........................... 61, Dec. 192(
Practical Short Wave Transmitters. De,;er!pt!on of
several types ••.••••••.•.•..•••.•••• 44, Nov. 192.&
Set That Works from 4.0 to 200 Meters. Deeerlptlon
with circuit and photo. (M. W. Goldberg)
•
20, Dee. 1924
Tip on Meissner Circuit. Grid coil condenser tunillJII, (W. K. Francis) ............ XIV, Sept. 1924
Transmitter at 6CHX. Description with circuits. {R.
E. Geddes) .......................... S9, Oct. 1924.
9APW's 5-Meter Equipment. Description with circuit. •••••.•.•.•.••••.•.•. , •.•.•..... 41), Dee. 1924

TUBES
Helium Tubes. Description with photos.• (F'. S.
McCullough) ........................ 34, Nov. 192'
New Sodion D-21 Detector. Description with photos
and circuits. ,, ....................... 23, Dee, 1924
Power Tubes for Sale Direct. R. C. A.'s new tube
policy..•.•• ;, ....................... 25, Auir. 192'
Cunningham Tubes Dired Too. Same policy.
27, Oct. 1924
Tube Test Sets. Jewell testers. • ..... 61, Dec. 1924
Weld in the Vacuum Tube. Method of. 29, Dec. 1924

WAVEMETERS
Accurate Wavemeter. Construction and <lircuit of
oscillator tYJ1e, (E. L. White) ...... 29, Aug. 1924
Calibrating Your Receiver. Using broadca.st station
harmonics. (G. Grammer) ........ XIII, Aug. 1924
Short Wave Wavemeter. Construction with diagrams.
(F. D. B!iley) ..................... ,31, Dee. 1924
Wavemeter9. Description of Jewell and General
Radio types ......................... 62, Aug, 1924
Wavemetera for the New Rangeg, Constructional
details. (S. Kruse) ....•.•••.•..... 24, Sellt, 1924

WHO'S WHO
Dobbs, Harry l<'., 4XS. . ............. 5ii,
Quinby, Porter H., 9DXY•............ 69,
Segal, Paul M., 9EEA ................. 66,
Shields, Bernard S., 5A,JJ ............. 55,
Wallace. Donald G,, 9ZT-9XAX. . ..... 59,

Dec,
Nov,
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.

Additional copies of this index may be purchased from our Circulation
Department for 4c each.
Suggestions for improvement will be welcome. If errors in indexing
or subject matter are found, please advise us.

1924
1924
1924
1924
1924

'JAe Ti-affie

·Depa'.ttment

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

While this ls being written, two elections for new
Division Managers are being held. One in the Northwestern Division, which we had hoped to announce at
this writing, and another in the Atlantic Division.
Probably because of slow mails the ballots have not
been coming back as quickly as we had estimated, but
the new managers will be announced in next QST.
To meet the gre.at request for the return of the
Brass Pounders' League, we are showing the traffic
leaders for the past month. Ralph Barnett, 9ACI, of
St. Louis and of the Midwest Division just sneaked
through as the top-knotcher, with lKV right on his
heels. We recall when 300 messages was the lower
limit on the Brass Pounders' League, but as a starter
we are showing those with 150 messages or better.
Incidentally, we venture a guess that it won't be long
before a station will have to handle 200 messages to
stay with the leaders since the Traffic Department
Trophy enters the field and will make for keener competition. What division and what station will eop the
leadership glory next month ? Look at the nice little
prize position we are giving 9ACI this time.

Here is how "Billy" King, C .. M. of Berkeley keeps
his men on their toes. "Billy" is under 15 years of
age, but read this letter.
"Dear Fellow Member,
The next monthly meeting of the A.R.R.L. will be
held at the Alden Branch Library, 52nd es Telegraph
Avenue, Oakland, at 8 :00 P. M. on Thursday, January
29, 1925. Try to be there es bring a friend. There
are plenty of non-members, so let's get them into the

Lea_gue.n

*·t:m·ti·Mrtl¼/:rMrl:rl:rl:rtrtrtri:m'tl~~~i

J<'or Division Manager of the Northwestern Division,
Howard F. Mason. former manager, received the
greatest number of votes. Mason could not accept
because he has to get squared around after getting
back home. The second choice and Olle who had a
good many votes is Everett Kick, 7 ABB, 3802 Ro:,t
Ave., Everett, Wash. 7ABB has accepted and he will
make a good man for the job. Now, you fellows of
the Northwestern Division, there is your new DHlend him your best efforts and he will put you out
in front. Revort regularly and promptly atid leave
the
rest to Kick, especially if you have anything to
0
kick 0 a.bout.

Ralph Barnett-9ACI
St. Louis, Mo.
Midwest Division
a:l5 Messages .

OFFICIAL RELAY STATIONS-ATTENTION
Don't forget to report to me not later than the 16th
of each month. Reports in my hands later than this
wm NOT be printed in QST es will be counted aa

i

,

1:/-,~.J;]J;J,.J;]J;J,.J;]J;J,.J;]J;J,.J;]J;J,~~~~u;1}j~.1:J,.,µµ:.,

Now, why are these men traffic leaders? Just
Hsten to them some night and note that they are not
wasting their time calling CQ or asking about their
notes or signal strength, Listen to the good fist• and
their clean-cut methods of moving traffic. They are
too busy to be wasting their time on "rubber stamp Q
1ignals." They cannot waste time and handle the
totals they turn In. In handling 835 messaiies In a
month, 9ACI had to average more than 10 a nightthat means he was busy all the time because traffic

t,erMrtrc,,ertr:rtrt:m~~*
BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE
Messages
Call
Messages
lKV
833
2CGH
183
SCGO
217
9CLD
175
!MY
208
9DUN
175

I

Call

I

9BGF
9DFH

191

191

5XA
3I(S

174
150

~~

was scarce. However, we look for bigger totals next
month because every report indlc11.tes that the fellows
have settled down now on the snort waves and are
ready for messages and they will find them. Just
listen to IKV, 6CGO, lMY, 9BGF and 9DFH and see
how little time they waste in moving traffic. It will
do y0u good to follow them once in a while.
Notice the additional space the Traffic Department
has this month. Four more pages to take care of
reports from all amateur stations, and to provide
space for a timely traffic article each month. So,
traffic articles are welcome from any of the fellows.
If you have a good Idea for the improvement of ban•
dling messages or other constructive Ideas don't hesitate to send them in. or QOUrse, this does not mean
that everything sent in will be printed, but those
articles that meet the needs will be printed with full
e1·edit to the writer. These articles must be of in•
terest to the traffic man.
Some of the division reports are missing this month.
What Is the trouble, Gang? Maybe some of the fellow~ need a little "p~ppin up" out in the iield. Look
at this:
-QST FOR FEBRUARY, 1921

ONE MONTH WITHOUT A REPORT. After two

months without a report YOUR ORS WILL BE
CANCELLED, so watch your step, lest your Certificate be cancelled.
You ORS's be careful. Reports have come to me
that some of the fellows are not abiding by the rulea
o.f the operating department. This is one way to
lose your ORS, so if you get tired of seeing that
certificate up on the wall, just call 20 times es algn
once.
I have plenty of certificates for Official Relay Stations, so if you want one send to me for one.
Remember the SHORT WAVE TESTS this winter.
See QST for dope.
Kicks, suggestions and recommendations always reeelve my full attention, Ill) write to me if you ha.v6.
anything on your mind.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Wm. B. King,
City Mgr. A.R.R.L."

OFFICIAL A.R . R.L. BROADCASTING ST,\.'.llff)NS\
Every Saturday and Sunday night, Official A.R,R,L. .
Broadcasting Messages are transmitted. The11&- mes-_
sages contain the latest information from Jlll,a&tur•
ters.. At ·7 :30 P. M., your local standard. thllWr. the.•
following stations transmit in the ban<\ Gt. Wll,ve- _
lengths between 75 and 80 meters :
lGY, lARY, IEF, l_CK, lCKP, lBEP,.. 1FD,, lGL,.
lKX, 2WR, 2AQR, 2CQZ, 3AIS, llLL,. 4fJ;l; 4TJ,.
5ZAV, 5UO, 5AJT, 5AGN, 5MB, 5XA, 6ZH,• 6PL,
6AJF, 7BJ, 7JF, 8VQ, SZH, SBYN, S.BSU; 8ATP,.
S:DAA, 8BVR. 8BNH, 9:MC, llBAV 9QW, 9BMX; .
9EGU, 9XI, 9ZY, 9AWA, 9DXY, 9ZB•• 9c.F-I,:.9AHQ, 1,
9CAA and Canadians lDD, 2CG, SVlt, 8~.P. llXN,.
4DQ.
At 10:30 P. M., the following stat!one .. tl'ims.mit-the.
broadcast on waves between 150 and< 1200 meters:
IGL, IKX, 2CWR·, 2CQZ, 4JZ, 5GJ, 5AJT, 5AGN;.
5AJP, 5KR, 5AMF, 5AW, 6ZH, 6ABX, tlBBH, 7BJ,,.
7HX, 700, 7JF, BASE, 8ZH, SD.AA, 8BVR, 9BAV,,
9EGU, 9CFI, 9Z¥, 9AWA, 9DXY, 9AYD, 9AZA,.
9AlM, 9AUU, 9CAA. CBGG and the following Cana-.
dinns on 125 meters; lDD, 8AF'P, SXN, •aF, 4DQ,·.
5CT.
(Conclllded 01t Pa{le XY~

ATLANTIC DIVISION

C. H. Stewart, Mltl".
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Most all traffic sta•
tions have had experience with the shorter w11ves
and are getting busy making permanent installations
for better DX. AU the 11'.ood work reported this
month was performed on short waves, which are
provinll'. their worth more and more every day in ev•
ery way. 3ADP was the only reporter for Chester.
Come across, JaJig I BAVL Is working the short
waves. 8BNU 18 on 5 watts, temporarily, 170 meters.
BCTZ Is doing some traffic on short waves after a
period of silence. 3CJN has worked 8 Britishers.
3TP, with new l>O watter, worked a six station. 8MQ
and 3 UE are sticking to the game fine. 8BPN is on
consistently with four 5 watters. BBMI Is doing
good work. BHOL is QSO all districts, also Canada
and Europe. SBDN ls putting up a new tower. F'or
exceptional work, SCHG sure is a star station, he
has worked Z4AA, Z4AG, Z2AC, Z2AP, A3BQ,
France, Ena-land, Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico, all Canadian and U. S. districts. That Is some record, and
hard to beat. 3BVA and college are 80 closely connected there Is not much time for traffic. SAAO
and SBGG are cominit on the air with some strong
sigs. The 6th dlstnct hams won a recent battle
with the local BC'L's; with the assistance of the R.
L they advanced from second to first a-rade ops.
SAHU of noted spark fame will be with us again,
but it will be C. W. this time. (More power to you,
OM.) Bucknell College will soon be on the air with
a new 200 watt O.W. transmitter. SBCT Is still
looking for traffic on 80 meters. Would like to have
more reports from Philadelphia stations. Traffic officers have been very lax in their reports.
Traffic: SQV, 8; 3ZM, 18; 3BNU, 29: BA VL, 13:
SCTZ, 9 ; 8BLO, 4 ; 8CDN, 86 ; 3BLP, 15 ; 3CJN, 12 ;
3MQ, 7; 3TP, 18; BBPN, 12; BBMI, 16; SAOL, 10;
3AUV, 12; 8CHG, 44; 8ZO, 90; SHD, 15; 3FS, 9;
llBTU, 28: 8BCT, S.
MARYLAND-SAJD is working England and
French stations regularly and reports having con•
nected with Dutch PCI. 3LG, 3MF and 8SF have
worked across the pond often this month on 80 meters. 3TE-8XAQ ls on again and going strong on
~o. has received a card from CBS. 8AHA has been
doing excellent work on both 160 and 80, being reported in Italy on the short wave. 8LL Is working
west coast on 80 and has connected with a Belgian,
FB. 9BMO is the latest convert to the 80 meter
band, and Is doing good DX. llZD, using 100 watts
at bis new location, is a-etting out FB on 150,
having worked all districts and P.R. 8DQ is pounding In on the west coast with only 20 watts. 3WF,
3PH, SBU, 8AOJ, 3DU, 8FB, 3UZ, 3CDU, and 8DX
are all getting out In fine style on the higher band.
SAAM, using the 15 watt set made famous by old
3AHK, ls reachina- oiit on 180. 3QI, a new station
at Ten !!Ills, Is getting out nicely with two 201'•
with 750 on the pans. l!e will substitute a couple
of 5 watters shortly.
8I<'F and 8SP are keeping
thinp movlna- at Crisfield.
3KU Is on over the
week-ends, workdng good DX with a 5 watter. 3APV,
now us!na- UV-203A tube, is on 40 meters every Sunday afternoon. 8DW at Mt. Rainier is still going on
l 0 watts and has at last succumbed to 80 meters.
He has a schedule with Sl!G In Baltimore.
Traffic: 3ZD, 117; 8LG, 97; 8DU, 27; 3SF, 20; 8LL,
6; 3HG, 93; 3KU, 15; llAPV, 16; SDW, 8.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Great activity bas
been shown in the district for establishing frequent
transatlantic and transpacific communication, and
several stations have done a good deal along this
line. While the number of messages being handled
is very small compared with the old daya, it is to
be noted that the quality of transmission and type
of traffic handled have greatly improved. Relative to
the use of the various wave bands ; perhaps ninety
percent of all stations are operating In the BO-meter
belt. which speaks for itself.
3BHV still holds the distance worked record for
the District-Washington to New Zealand. Who will
heat this T Just to show what radio will do to a
fellow, 3BWT, the most consistent station until recently, received orders from the Doc to keep away
from wireless for awhile. Now he works everything with telegraph relays. Incidentally, Ep shot
a couple more fifties this month and thought no more
of It. 3LR, of old time DX, reports a 100-watt transmitter operating on 78 meters as a permanent inM
11tallation. Glad to hear it as we've missed him.
3CEJ has been comparatively quiet due to school

II

work. He r<!il:ards with susplclonn the legend "If
radio Interferes with business, give up business." 3Rs
still has the old 100-watt set with a sink rectifier.
Everythina- is fine up there except the sink. 3AB is
on In full blast now using a single 50 with a kenotron rectifier. ·
Traffic: SBWT, 17: 3LR, 9; 3AB, 4; BBPP, 1.
DELAWARE - There are but two active stations
in this state, SBSS and SAIS. Dr. Robert Tomlinson
of SAUN & Barkley of SSL are both staying olf the
air until time will permit their operation. SSL has
moved to the country but bas not bad time to rig
up an antenna. SWJ Is pounding the brass on the
S.S. Eaglesworth, 3BSS has been very successful
in transatlantic work during the past month, having
worked England several times. 3AIS bas had very
little success with DX due to business which will
not permit this station to work other than afternoons.
We have been cooperating with the B.C.L.'a here
with the assistance of Mr. Oadmns, our radio supervisor, In clearing up quite a bit of power QRM,
which were traced to several bad transformers around
town.
Traffic: SBSS, 5: SAIS. , .

CENTRAL DIVISION
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr.
In the Central division, clubs are being handled
by the operating department, a Chili Report Manager
being appointed in each state, whose first duty it is
to check up on all clubs and obtain any changes in
address, eta., as well as recommend the cancellation
of the affiliation of any clubs which have passed out
of existence. Monthly club reports are rendered by
each Club Report Manaa-er to each Assistant Division Manager, and these are sent In each month for
publication with the regular traffic department report.
After being tried out in Wisconsin and found succeS11ful, the policy of appointing certain emera-ency
traffic stations in each state Is being followed out.
These stations are equipped without charge by the
Burgess Battery Co., with complete battery plate
supply and are required to have as a part of their
equipment, spare tubes, condensers, and battery fila.
ment supply, to insure continUollll emergency operation.
Each O.R.S., C.M., D.S., and A.D.M., has been furnished by the Division Manager with a button In
bronze, silver or 1,told, Indicating the rank of the
holder. It is hoped that these buttons will serve as
an attractive means of Identification at conventions
and meetings and will serve to distinguish all members of the Central division operating department..
OHIO -The O.M. of Toledo, SUQ, is movlna- to
Florida where be again will be on the air, but he
will be sadly missed in Ohio. SBQI lost his pole
twice In a week but is still going. He can't get set
to perk on 80 meters so is on 150 meters. SARO on
75 meters Is doing great work, working 18 sixes and
sevens in two weeks. SDFF almost has his set rebuilt so watch his smoke. BFU and 8ZY on several
nights per week. Both stations are using high waves
but 8FU will soon be on low waves. SCHY, Leipsic,
sends in a nice report but says be Is having trouble
with 60 cycle plate supply. 8PU, Holgate, Is on
some, but no traffic. 8DND Is coming up stronger
each month, and bas a 50 watt tube ready to go.
(Wt mean "go?'-D.M.) 8ZY's 75 foot pole blew
down, but will fix it temporarily for the winter.
Dist. No,. 2: SZE bandied the largest message total, the majority of the messages with the West
Coast. BRY Is back on the air dolna- good work
and has a schedule with a number of stations but
wants more especially first and fifth districts. 8ZE1
sa:vs the old 3 coil Meissner with W.E. 50 hooked to
her smashes through to west coast regularly. 33
sixes and sevens in a month. While trying to remove the base from the W.E. 50 he broke one of the
lea,fa off but put a five watter in and worked 7NX7BJ and GAME. SDBM has tried the waves below 100
meters but thinks that 168 meters is the best wave.
(Better get down on low waves OM, and some real

DX.-D.S.)

Dist. No. 3: Now that the season is well under
way, the boys are stepping on things. Many of the
stations in this district are doing fine DX, but the
messages are scarce. However, SBOQ, Lakewood.
O., put 80 to his credit in less .than three weeks
actual work. Cfeveland and Akron are roaking lots
of noise latelv and some of the boys have been sucQST FOR FEBRUARY, 1925

cessful in gettin.ir QSO with British and French
stations. SDPG worked F8GO and SADA hooked np
with G2OD. 8BVR is hearing England, France, and
New Zealand but so far has not been successful in
raising any of them. He also took a trip to Wash•
ington, D. C., where he visited many ham stations.
8CYT, new D.M. of Akron, started his work off this
month with a bang by putting over 40 messages.
Our friend, 8HN, worked G2OD and then blew his
50 watter. Must have been an awful strain on it, Eh I
After a long "leave of absence" from the air, 8AWX
finally got his junk pile to perking again and was able
to work G2JF, the first night on the ain. He worked
G2JF for over half an hour but without a QTA. Hwa
tt. 8TT blew his 60 watter but got out his spare
and is still perking on 80 meters. SACY and SBWB
are back from the Lakes and want schedules.. 50
Watters seem to be migrating "west" for 8ACY also
had the misfortune of losing his "one and only."
First night on, 8BWB worked all districts.
Dist. No. 6: D.S. Storck says no report. No mention in QST and also cancellation of certificates from
now on, account of such poor snpport. 8BBH is
not on much and 8BYN had some though luck but
has rebuilt his receiver and now works sixes and
sevens again regularly, although weather is rather
bad for DX, also power leads so bad in Columbus that
little foreign reception is possible.
Dist. No. 6: SDFO, with 100 watts, is working
both coasts and reports traffic very good about 8.80
in the morning. He handled 114 messages (FB-D.S.)
8AJD has hard time getting traffic as everybody is
passing the buck. The Ohio emergency traffic stations are 8BYN of Columbus and SAA of Lima.
Both will be equipped with battery plate supply for
emergency work by the Brugess Batte17 Co.
·
Traffic: 8BYN, 228; 8DFO, 114; 8BOQ, 80; 8DPN,
68; SZE, 46; SCYT, 40; STT, 38; 8DAE, 36; 8CCI,
35 ; 8BWK, 32: 8DBM. 80; SADA, 24; 8BQ!: 21;
8ZY, 20; 8BVR, 20; 8KC, 20; 8BBH, 19; 8ACx, 19;
8CCY, 16; SFU, 12; SHN.,_ 12: SUQ, 11: 8DMX, 11 ;
8BCB, 10; 8DGP, 10; 8Rx, 9; 8DND, 8; SARO, 8;
8DCF, 8 ; 8WY, 7; SAWX, 6: SBNH, 6: SAA, 5 ;
8PU, 4; SAJD, 1.
INDIANA - The dividing line between Northern
and Southern Indiana has been eliminated and D. J,
Angus, former A.D.M. of the Southern Section, has
been given charge of the entire state, as A.D.M. of
lndiana. A. S. Bqrns of Indianapolis has been appointed Club Report Manager and is linking up all
Indiana Clubs and getting monthly club reports. No
reports are in from the northern part . of the state
due to the fact that there has been no time to get
organized since the northern part was turned over
to A.~ M. Angus. Traffic Is picking up in the sections reporting and there are a number of new stations on short waves, namely, 9EJI, 9UR and OPB.
They seem to be uniformily successful with them.
!ITC lias increased his plate voltage to 1700 and put
In a new 203A. 9TG and 9BIW are using fone to
supplement the code and are getting about 1000
miles consistent operation. The bulk of the traffic
at Indianapolis is going through 9VC, 9BIW, 9BVZ
and 9BP. 9DUC is blowing; a lot of tubes but is
still handling traffic on 150 meters. 9CSG is going
down on 80 meters. 9BBW is off on account of a
blown transformer. 9BVI is on with 100 volts on a
5 and Is getting out to the eights and nines. 9BJL
on 80 meters is handling plenty of traffic.
Traffic: 9BDB, 50; 9PB, 44; 9CJA, 24: 9BJL, 19;
9BK, 18: 9EJI, 16; 9CSC, 12; 9DUC, 10; 9BVZ, 10:
9ESC, 16: 9UT, 4.
KENTUCKY-Activities this month in general have
been slow. 9ELL, 9WU and 9DTT have been most
active stations and are operating on 80 meters.
9BPB has a new 100 watt set going and is getting
out in fine shape. 0, R.S. appointment o"f W. N.
Smith, 9DYC, has been restored as he is now ok
with the R.I.'s office. E. G. Hill, 9WU, has been
appointed Kentucky Emergency Station and will be
equipped with Burgess Battery plate supply.
'rraffic: 9ELL, 45: 9WU, 27; 9DTT, 26; 9HP, 25:
9.MN, 8.
MICHIGAN - Dist. No. 1: Totals look it"ood this
month. Most of the men claim l11ck of traffic, others
at times show by their reports that their traffic ooms
up most like the "peak daya," High totals, while
desirable, are not the first requirement. Honest to
goodness messages that mean something is what we
want, never mind the number. One real message
delivered is worth a hundred foolish ones. Most
O.Ri S. in this district are now down on the lower
waves, and Pontiac reports four stations as active.
8DBO at Adrian says messages are scarce. especially on th , 150-200 meter band, also the Michigan
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stations are hard to work. 8DOO on 76 meters
( why everyone on 76 meters 7) with 100 watts !lnd
soon 50 watts on 40 meters. Any X stations desiring- to make some tests with SZH please advise, 8ZH
will be signing WGF •on 185 meters; this will be
test for special Police business and cooperating; will
be appreciated. Please advise schedules any time
from noon on. This month seems to see most stations on the lower waves with good reports of SX
but few messages, the cry being "messages are
acarce." We are still looking for reports from every
,,tation no matter if you have handled messages or
not.
Dist. No. 2: 8CED leads in dist. No. 2 this month.
The district. is especially busy pr~paring for the big
4th .Michh1:an A.R.R.l;. Convention to be held in
Lansing, Feb, 13th and 14th.
Dist. No. 3: Kalamazoo has a regular radio club
going now and they have been meeting every Tuesday at 7.00 P.M., but now have changed their meeting night to Wednesday nights at 7,80 P,M. at
8CPY's station. 'Vfsitors are welcome. SAUB of
Grand Rapids is the star station in this district this
month. (1''B, OM.) He seems also to be the only
active station on up there in Grand Rapids. We
need more good stations in GR. 8DSE of Kalamazoo
is a new station who has been getting real DX out
of a pair of "Bootleg" 5 watters, on the short waves.
He is QRV every · noon. · The Benton Harbor gang;
have begun in earnest for the winter with SAAL
and 8BDY as leading stations. SAQA, C.M. of Ben.
ton Harbor, is in Chicago for a short time operating
9NV. 8BKC tried to quit the game but couldn'.t
do it. Hi. 8CPY of Kalamazoo has been laid up
from work on account of nervous breakdown, but
has been able to work the old set day and night on
short waves. 8CGM is a new BENEDICT and has
purchased new equipment for a real DX station and
will be on soon. SCQG is waiting for some one to
hand 'em a couple of S tubes. 8DKF says the
B.C.L.'s don't call him up as often when using short
waves so he has gone back to 150-200 so as to not
lose touch with the B.C.L.'s. He sea the French
50 watters won't stand the full plate voltage on the
filaments. He knows I 8DDT seems to be hanilling
traffic in fine shape, with the new set. 8BGQ is
now a portable station out of Grand Rapids owned
by the C.M. He also has a new station, SJG. FB.
No reports from the South Haven gang this month.
Smatter? The amateurs of the cities of the northpart of the district seem to be afraid to hand in
reports of the activities to their D.S.
(SCPY.)
We need more good stations in this district and all
stations in western half of Michigan are requested
to notify 8CPY that they are on the air and what
they are using,.
Everyone Is planning on going to the Michigan
State Convention in the spring at Lansing. Kala•
mazoo is going to put on a REAL STUNT at the
convention.
Start saving your rotten eggs, etc.
(Ok, there are lots here In Ch!cago.-D.M.)
Everyone in' this district seems to be getting down
on the short waves. Let's have your reports on the
success or failures you have. KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH UR DISTRICT SUPT., 8CPY.
Dist. No. 4: Very little traflc coming this way.
Would like more. 9CWI says he expects to be on
the air soon.
Traffic: 8CED, 92; 8DGT, 82; SBNC, 56; SAUB, 44;
8DCW, 37; 8DSE, 86; SCPY, 34; 9DOO, 84; 8DOK,
SO; 8CEP, 27; 8DDT, 26: 9CE, 26; SZZ, 24; SDAT,
22: SAAL, 20; BllDY, 18; 8CQG, 17; 8DBO, 15;
8CWK, 14; 8CAP. 14; 8NX, 10: 8DGO, 9; SZH, 9;
8ZF, 8; 8AIH, 6; SBBI, 5: SAMS, 5; SJG, 5;
8BD, 4; 9AEN, 4; 8AQA, 1: 8BUL, 5.
ILLINOIS - Dlsu. No. 1: D.S. Powers of Princeton, is .not very. well organized as yet, Full details
are going forward In a. few daya, The message reports are confined to his own city.
Dist. No. 2: 9CTF is getting things QRV, getting
more schedules, using single wire antenna. 9BRX
reports working sixes and sevens regularly. Not
very much traffic on the low waves. He was heard
by French aFJ, having heard Z4AC often. 9ELR
is a good route north and south and has a schedule
to the 4th district. He has a license for 80 meters
hut no results. 9DLO had his license cancelled. 9RQ,
Lisle College, is trying to get on the low waves but
having battery troubles. 9DXL has put in a coupled
set which promises to be very F.B. 9BVK reports
messages are hard to get ,on 80 meters, he Is working all districts regularly. 9BGK has heavy QRM
from school. 9BT A is working in the credit depart-

ern

UT

ment of Marshall Fields. 9DRU Is inactive. 9DJR A.D.M.) 9DWX Is down on 79 meters. He worked
is handling traffic and working 600 miles consistently
all Canadian and American districts and Mexican 1B
on UV2O1A. 9BTA and 9BGK are combining and
9AWW-9ZW is now really working at school th~
expect· to be on 80 meters. 9CA has been heard in
year. The station is 'also being remodeled so that
New Zealand. 9DZR wants messages for Joliet and
the high and low waves can be used simultaneously.
says they will be delivered. He has been recommended
9AAW was on the air working with 9CA, the A.D.J.I'..
for C.M. of Joliet. 9ARM wants a good station south
during the recent storm. A fine schedule wa& mainto handle traffic. 9AHQ reports no traffic.
tained, but due to· the fact that the railroad operators had little faith In amateur radio, a small amount
Dist. No. 3: 9AWQ does, not find much traffic on
of traffic resulted. 9CA engaged another man to fill
162 meters. 9CLZ is on 80 meters and thinks it F.B.
his position while he operated the ham set for emer9AFQ Is getting active. 9DJG reports DX FB in
gency work. 9AAW deserves a great deal of credit.
Granite City. 9MC'a house burned up, but no radio
9BRE had mast number 18 blow down In a recent
equipment was lost, as .all junk was In the shack
storm, taking part of the chimney and roof with It.•
some distance away. But just now there is a very
Mast No. 19 is up again, however. 9EEG finally
bad sleet storm on here that has taken all wires
summed up enough courage to put up his mast
down. However, at this writing, all poles are still
again. 9APK is doing his stuff on C.W. He recently
standing. The storm is airowing worse all the time.
made a new chemical rectifier. We wonder If it ia
There is no power or any communication of any kind
bark. Sounds as sweet to him as the roar of the
out of the town. 9AHJ Is off the air now on acold
sine spark. 9BWP and 9CFS have been rather
count of a M.G. 9A TT is working on 76 meters and
inactive the last month but promise to make up for
getting out great, although the antenna current will
lost
time in the near future. 9BNA is back on the
not shake the hand. 9CMN has nothing to say In
air on 75 meters, and reports 24 mags. DEAS, 9BGA
regard to himself. · 9CSW has the power tube orand
9BNA
are all working on low ·waves now. (How
dered and hopes to be on soon on both 80 and 160
about dropping down real lowT-A.D.M.) 9NV, the
meters.
station at the Armour Institute, is now working on
40 meters. The former call was 9YL. Regular
Dist. No. 4: 9DCR Is snowed under with outside
watches are kept every night by the staff of hama
work but expects to be in operation soon again.
attending the institute. British 2KU reports that he
9BGC's mother threw a rug out of the second story
Is receiving 9EFZ, 9CJC, 9DQU and 9BCO, and
window of the BGC domicile. Result--9BGC has no
epse. He will have a new one in its place right
wants schedules with these and other Central division stations. Write him at the address shown beawa:vi. 9CZL has been sick and his traffic has sufloW1. He is on the air every morning with 600 watts
fered. 9CZL has a 50 going on 150 meters. 9DHZ
on 100 meters from 0600 to 0800, G.M.T. QRA
reports C.W. on 150. 9CLJ lost both his antenna
British 2KW: W. R. Bourne, Springfield, Thorold
and cpse during the storm. A tree fell on the anGrove, Sale, Creshire, England.
tenna on account of the heavy coating of ice. 9BXD
works DX but says messages are hard to find.
CLUB REPORT
9BHX handles some traffic and does good work on 80
meters. He has worked Z2AC and gets reports from
omo -The Norwalk Radio Assn. have their staEngland and France. 9DUQ worked A2CM and
tion, SDDQ, going every night. They are working
Z4AG, Z2AC G2NM, also l,'8SM during December on
on 75 meters and several new ops., due to their
80 meters, and handled a message going to Japan.
classes In code practice. Continuing their lecture.
He gave it to Z2AC. (Congrats-A.D.M. Checkon Ballantine. Always ready for practice. The Union
D.Mi.)
9DQU helped out during the emergency
Central Radio Assn.! BARS, is going fine with leccaused by ice storm, he handled 84 P.R.S. messages
tures on theory ana classes in code practice every
and 2000 words of press between St. Louis and Deweek. Station is on the air every night for traffic.
catur. 9DMJ was at the St. Louis end. 9DMJ deThe Toledo Radio Club will be on the air at their
servej! much credit for snappy QSR and constant
new location with a 60 watter,
QSO. Decatur-Wabash officials are greatly impressed
MICHIGAN-the Albion Radio Club has been alwith amateur radio due to service given through relowed to expire, so to speak, due to lack of an7
cent ice storms.
genuine amateurs among its members. They are tryDist. No. 5 : D.S. Tate has been out of town but
Ing to reorganize. The City of Straits Radio Club
forwards the only available report, which is from
is more active than ever before. The Secretary is
9EBQ.
R. P. Thetreau. The Flint Radio Assn. Is still an
active
"going" outfit with Guy R. Cowing as Seer.,_
Dist. No,. 6: The A.D.M. is very glad to announce
tary. The Central Michigan Wireless Assn., Joseph
the new D.S., Wm. Andersen of Rockford, 9DVW.
Barnwell,
Pres., Island Ave., Lansing, is a live outAll amateur in northern Illnois are asked to coflt and Is handling the 4th Michigan A.R.R.L. Conoperate with Mr. Andersen. All reports must he
vention,
Feb.
18th and 14th. Write them for the dope.
mailed on the 15th of every month. A convention
of the 6th district is being arranged. 9DVW has resigned as C.M. of Rockford. Wm. Lindberg, 8018
DAKOTA DIVISION
14th Ave., Rockford, is recommended for the position.
After having spent considerable time In remodeling
D. C. Wallace, Mgr.
their stations, the Rockford hams are now getting
on the air for permanent work. 9DQR bas started
up with their "jug" putting 2¼ amps,. into the anNORTH DAKOTA-Several of the stations in this
tenna. Both coasts were worked the first few days.
part of the country are getting out unusually well.
9KD started out F.B. building a good DX every
Win C. Hilgedick, Railroad Emergency Manager,
night, but now has Jost his location. He was located
has just completed a trip throughout the greater poron the third floor of a local furniture store, together
tion of North Dakota, !ming up stations at strategic
with the owner's son. Even though three coil Meisspoints for railroad emergency work. He Is givin~
ner was used with 50 watts, the nearest B.C.L. compreference In the arrangement to stations having "B •
plained of QRM. At present 9KD's transmitter Is
battery supply, in case of a total break-down of the
being used at 9DVW. Two new 64 foot lattice towers
power
lines as well as the telegraph lines. His work
now grace the backyard at 9DVW. Temporary cpse
in our state has been appreciated, and we feel that
ls being used. 50 and 100 watt comprises the transit
is
taken
in hand in an excellent manner.
mitter, both coasts being worked. 9AKU reports
Several of the prominent amateurs of the state are
being on and QSO both coasts with 100 watts but no
actively
engaged
in the radio business-too active in
messages handled. 9CEC reports having trouble with
fact during the two or three months around Christthe B.C.L.'a and Is getting ready to change over to
mas
time
to
operate
all the time they would like to
a loose coupled circuit; is also arranging schedules
on their sets. This condition will automatically right
with O.R.S. 9AL W is waiting for new transmitting
itself in. another thirty days or so.
equipment. 9CEB reports traffic small and complains
of rotten QSRing, and refusal of many stations to
SOUTH DAKOTA-Come on gang, let's get that
take his traffic. 9EHQ is just starting up again
report in next month, we are falling behind In our
and reports few messages handled.
work. Remember what you signed in your ORS ap.
plication. The convention put some of us on the job
Dist. No. 7-Chicago: Traffic through Chicago has
hut there are a lot more who ought to do beUer.
gone through the cycle and is now picking up again.
With traffic at low ebb, now is a good time to chat
9BE is with us again. He is in the battery business,
around and get really acquainted with each other.
but he has not decided to use them on the plates as
Dist. No. 1: 9CKT changed over to coupled circuit,
yet,. 9CEJ is going good and will, in the future, be
one of our reliable stations. 9C'CJ is getting out in worked every district and then blew his fiver. Se•
he'll
be back.
fine style and is on regularly. 9DWH is on in the
early morning hours. (FB, OM, we are glad to see
Dist. No. 2: 9CBR has applied for ORS. The Milthat some, at least, go to bed when it ls darkbank gang are making friends with the BCL'S by
IV
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using the low waves. 9CBF was reported in N.Z.
9BDW Is puttinir In a fifty but I• havinir trouble
with it and says he may go back up until he loses an•
other pole. 9TI has a fine set of storage batts fo,
plate supply. 9DID blew his irenerator but will be
bacl<l on again with another. 9CKD was worried
about the change from D.C.. to A.O. but Is all set now
with a new motor for his irenerators. 9AGL lost his
battery charger and had to let his A batts go down
so was QRW for awhile. The new enameled an.
tenna is PB. The Huron iranir have announced the
state convention for Feb. 20-21.
Big Convention.
9DBZ has been on the shorter waves for awhile.
Traffic: 9C'GA, 8 : 9ABY, 22 : 9DBZ, 31 : 9AGL, 11 :
9CKT, 14: 9CJS, 36•; 9BDW, 5; 9CKD, 18.
MINNESOTA-The state is beinir well organized
!or R.R. emergency due to Hilgedick, chief of 9XI,
cooperating with Mr. C'. C. Dimock of the C. M. &
St. P. R.R.
Dist. No. 1: Our new D. S. is C. L. Barker of
Henning, 9EGU. Now for some real peppy reports
from northern Minnesota.
9AYQ is on steadily.
9COF is clearing traffic regularly thru St. Cloud with
9MF helping when home from school. 9EGF and
9DXT are ready for any traffic coming their way.
9BA V reports college QRM. 9EGU has a new mast
and is ready for quick QSY to any wave. 9ADF re•
ports good work on lower waves. 9AEI has been
appointed C'. M. of Duluth and with 9AND reports
some activity for Duluth.
Let's hear more from
there.
Dist. No. 2: Schensted makes his usual irood report.
He ls making a drive to get the stations in his dis•
trict together. FB, get behind him. 9AXS is easily
the star station of southern Minn., having worked
Z2AC twice and exenanired signals and QRKs with
A8BD besides logging numerous foreign stations. He
uses two livers with 360 volts Edison batteries on
the plate. 9BYY Is back on the air after some inactivity. 9BTZ blew his transformer but Is back on
the air with replacement. 9EGG Is QSO both coasts
with spark coil plate supply and reports Z2AC. 9CAJ
has a new SO-foot mast. 9BZJ is still experimenting
with transmitter circuits. 9BBF and 9CPO are on
the air after some changes. 9AWM Is on occasionally
with college QRM. 9EFD Is a new o.R.S. and doing
irood work.
Dist. No. S: Twin City stations are coming up in
good shape. 9ZT leads, belnir the first American amateur in Dakota division to work both coasts with 5
watts. 9XI is QSO Porto Rfoo and Is on every night
looking for traffic. 9DAW bas college QRM, 9BPN
is high in traffic with 9DEV a close second. 9BPY,
9APE, 9BOB and 9DFZ are pushinir traffic in good
shape.
9DNV is rebuilding.
9BFI Is doinir good
work, as is 9CPM. 9DQH, 9CVV, 9BQJ and 9BIS
are all handling traffic reirularly.
The Convention was a glirantlc success I
Traffie-Dist. No. 1: 9AYQ, 68; 9COF, 28; 9EGU, 22;
9DXT, 6: 9EGF, 2; 9:MF, 2; Dist No. 2: 9DDP, 25;
9EBC, 18; 9CAJ, 15; 9AWM, 18; 9C'PO, 15; 9EFD,
8; 9AXS, 7: 9BYY, 6; 9BZJ, 6; 9BFU, 4; 9MIB, 4.
Dist No. 3: 9BMX, 19; 9DEV, 64; 9DPX, 12: 9BPN,
132: 9BPY, 28; 9APE, 28: 9BOB, 18; 9DFZ, 9; 9ZT,
27; 9DAW, S; 9XI, 57; 9BFI, 42; 9DQH, 19; 9CPM,
32; 9C'VV, 11: 9BQJ, 3; 9BIS, 6.

HUDSON DIVISION
E. M. Glaser, Mirr.
QST to all Hudson Division Supporters : There is
a serious lack of interest and cooperation beinir shown
among many O.R.S. and officials. Without this vital
interest, it is Impossible to put our division at the
head where it belongs, despite Its territorial smallness. It Is your duty to help In every way possible
to keep up the interest of the members and officers.
O.R.S. are being cancelled every month for showing
a lack of support. Two or three officials will be removed if they don't wake up. If you don't like the
way the division is being run, send In your suggestions and comments to the division manager, Conditions at the beginning of the New Year are not what
they were expected to be. Wake up fellows and show
your earnest support and cooperation! We want to
have the best division of the A.R.R.L. It is up to
YOU to make it so. Corrections to the A.R.R.L. list
of O.R.S. follows:
Change 2PE to 2PF. Cancel
2ADD, 2CEV. 2CJR, 2CPQ, 2CRQ and 2UA. Add
2,BQC, 2BQU, 2BW, 2CRP, 2CSL, llCYL, 2KU and
2LA.
Irving Gallagher, 2CRW, is QM. of Elizabeth,
N. J. Clifford Holman, 2AZY, is C.M. of New
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Brunswick, N. J. Carl Koerner, 2CEP, is C.M. of
Richmond Boro, N.Y.C. All A.R.R.L. business in
these cities Is to go through these men.
Marty, 2C'YX, has the Bronx gan.w; well under hi•
control and is gettinll good support. 2CYX is parked
on 76 meters to stay. The DX has been great. (We
told him so.) He can work G's to his heart's content.
Hi. 2CVU Is doing his usual fine work. He says
traffic is improving greatly on 80 meters. 2CWR
will be goinll on 75 shortly. 2BBX is handlinir a
good bit of traffic and doing good work. He will
be on the air more often as a second op has been
added to the lone staff. 2CEI has been ill and bas
not been on the air. 2AAI needs a little stimulating.
Brooklyn activity has been slack. 2AAY blew a
fifty which kept him o.fl' the air during the latter
part of the month. He must miss the Zeders. 2BO
was going strong and doing good work but has to
leave for the west coast for a few months. 2WZ is
making as much local disturbance as ever and his
fist seems to be growing steadily worse. No wonder
he can't work DX I 2CTY is heard regularly on 75
doing good work. 2KU is handling a good bit of
traffic and is a very dependable station. 2EQ and
2ADC are still up high. 2WC hasn't been on much
due to business pressure. 2ABN has been experimenting. 2PF is going a few nights a week but reports
no Australians yet! 2BRB is still QSO Australia and
N.Z., besides a few odd Hollanders, French and English. Over a dozen foreign messages have been handled. A five watter is perking steadily on 40 meters.
2CHX leads the busy boro with his continental DX
work with Europe and the West Coast, and Incidentally, Porto Rico and Bermuda, on a little Meissner
with three livers. Manhattan is fast showing the
Bronx and Brooklyn what can be done amidst very
poor conditions for low wave work. 2CZR Is working the west coast daily. 2CPX has been very active.
2BNL is always there with a good kick. 2XNA Is
not going much due to many of the ops beinir warned
that they were not very proficient in their studies.
Who said College work and Radio mixed well? 2TT
worked SBRD with 8 watts input. (FB, OM I) 2BSL
is the only active station in Queens. Two others had
better guard their O.R.S. certificates I Congrats,
BSL, don't let the boro go to pieces.
The one time dead boro of Richmond is coming to
life with 2CEP at the head. 2BQU Is a new O.R.S.
and promises to add a g,ood bit of activity to the
Island. 2CEV is going once in a while.
Traffic: 2BBX, 57; - d5 : 2CWR, 8; 2CVU, 68;
2CYX, 59: 2ABN, 6: d2: 2PF, 2; 2WC, 3; 2ADC,
10; d4: 2EQ, 15: d3; 2AAY, 17; d7; 2BO, 20; d4;
2WZ, 26; d4; 2CTY, 88: d5; 2KU, 60; 2BRB, 89; d2;
2BNL, 12: 2CHK, 17; 2XNA, 3: 2KR, 14; 2CSL, 7;
2CNK, 10; 2LD, 13: 2TT, 1; 2CIZ, 15; 2LA, 6;
2CPK, 19: 2AQL, 2; 2CZR, 29; 2BSL, 6; 2CEP, 51.
EASTERN NEW YORK-Dist. No. 1: O.RiS. are
still scarce In this section, although 2CXB, the D.C.,
is doing all he can to make e·very available good station an O.R.S. • 2A V does most of his work week•
ends, he and 2GU operating the station from Friday
night to Sunday afternoon, working alternate tricks.
2KX is cooperating with the Coast Guard Service.
testing and taking traffic from NRG at sea. 2BPB
is on for a little while each night, working every district with ease. 2CXB and 2ABD are still building
their joint station.
Dist. No. 8: Business is picking up. 2SZ and
2AGM are doing good work and have been recommended for O.R, S. and the D.S. has several other
stations in view if they would he on the• air more,
namely: 2CUL and 2CPZ. (Snap Into It, felloA.D.M.) 2CHD ls continuing his fine work as usual
2ANM is working everythin<!'. his latest being several
British and French and nOBQ.
Dist. No. 4: Taber, 2AGQ, the D.S., handed In his
usual fine report. 2CXG i• doing fine work with low
power. 2AQR put in a rectifier and filter and the
set started to step out better right away. • 2CYM
c.ontinues his good work, handling a nice little bunch
of traffic. 2AGQ and ex-2BSE have their combined
station working FB now. 2CHZ has been very QRW
with other work this month but found time to be
on and handle a few,. ( A couple of new women must
have moved to town. as that is what CHZ generally
means when he is QRW-A.D.M.)
Dist. No. 5: Albany is coming to life. 2AWF is
going strong and 2PV and 2BSB will be on the air
before this apnears in print. They are all on the 80
meter band. Schenectady is the livest town upstate,
having about 6 stations QSO Europe at all time•.
2BY went down to the low waves and worked half
a dozen foreigners t.he first night. 2ACS also went
V

down and finds it FB, workinir a few J<Jn1dish and
French. 2CP A continues his good work and Is also
QSO Europe. 2AIF ls still on the long waves and is
gettillll' a 250 ready to warm up. 2BXW will be on
shortly with S tubes. 2CGH heads the traffic report
and ls worklnit everything in the U.S. with one five
watte11. 2GK-2XAB has been QSO Europe a few
times with a c on the set in lieu of a better plate
supply.
Traffic: Dist No. 1: 2AV, 56; 2KX, 12; 2BPB, 7.
Dist. No. 3: 2C'DH, 86; 2ANM, 31. Dist. No. 4:
2CXG, 45; 2AQR, 37: 2CYM, 30 ; 2AGQ, 94; 2CHZ,
15. Dist. No. 5: 2CGH, 188; 2ACS, 72: 2CPA, 43:
2BY, <10; 2AIF, 22; 2BXW, 10; 2A WF, 11.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-Dist. No. 1: 2CJX
leads this month with the largest traffic report which
is very FB. 2AT will be satisfied if he can use 78
meters forever. 2ADU and 2A WT are at college but
promise that they will "handle plenty of traffic over
the holidays. 2AJF is out with a burnt-out transformer. 2CTQ says he is going to have a traffic report of a million msgs next month. 2BMR handled
a few msgs on spark but will now close down for a
few months.
Dist. No. 2: 2WR is stepping out in all directions
but can't seem to gather in very much traffic. 2AXF'
will soon increase power to 50 watts. 2CRF Is also
rebuilding his 50 watt set and expects to have it in
nperat!on by the time this reaches press. 2BW claims
that to handle 1 msg, 70 stations must be worked.
MIDWEST DIVISION
P. H. Quinby, Mgr.

NEBRASKA -Dist. No. 1: Due to heavy sleet
storms In this district many stations are not in
operation because of damaged antenna systems. All
Omaha stations deserve considerable credit for the
manner in which they handled emergency messages
during the storm period. Traffic ls at a high peak
this month, 9BFG deserving special credit for handling 191. This Is one station that works them on 80
meters. 9NL, who also handled a large number, is
standinir by now with a crippled antenna. 9EGA Is
a new O.R.S.
Dist. No. 2: 9AKS blew his three five watters
and is standing by hoping to get three more by some
method and swears he will handle 100 messages next
month if he has to make them all up himself. Hi.
9EEO Is worried about the low waves and wonders
why his wave is 60 meters no matter how he tunes
his set and whether he should go up to 80 or down
to 40 meters. 9AIB is back on the air teasing DX.
9CUC ls getting his set going again and promises
traffic. 9BPX Is working regularly. Hastings College station Is on with 100 watts with old 9A VC's
set and Is pushinir a few across. 9BXT and 9C'GQ
are working with fair regularity. 9EHW also promises big Increase. New O.R.S.'s In this district are:
9BXT, 9EHW, and 9CGQ.
Traffic: 9BFG, 191 : 9CGS, 78; 9A WS, lil5: 9NL,
54; 9BNU, 17; 9CIM, 12: 9EAK, 23: 9EHW, 10.
IOWA-D. S. Beck reports that with the exception
of no reports from C.M. of Dea Moines, the district
Is eomlng along In fine shape. 9AED has been
minus a plate transformer most of this month. He
Is getting down on the 80 meter ba.nd. The Des
Moines gang have been on the air quite consistently
bnt aa :vet no report. What's the trouble? O.R.S.
certillcates are belnir ealled In from those stations
who fail to report each time. Send your card In each
month, even If you don't handle any traffic. 9DMS
la the new C.M. of Council Bluffs. D.S. Bailey reports not· much traffic handled, every one at eolleg..
9HK had an accident at his station not long ago. He
went away and left his oil stove burning and it ran
out of oil-burned the wick and smoked the whole
station up. Now he can't read his list of O.R, S.
HI! STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN! 9CS is putting
In 50 watts I.C.W., using the Hartley circuit. (Hooray-D.M:.)
He is going to keep on using a pk
though, but he won't when he gets the I.C.W. going.
9CLQ and 9EFH have been having some kind of a
contest. Rumors have it that 9CLQ bet 9EFH a
pair of green silk socks that he could work New
Zealand first. Weil, 9CLQ won, but now they have
a bet as to who can total up the most DX In miles.
A change In the counties of dlsts. No,. 1 and 2 baa
been made. The counties of Worth, Cerragardo,
Franklin and Hardin have been transferred from
dist. No. 1 to dist. No. 2.
Traffic: 9HK, 42; 9AXD, 17; 9DJA, 12; 9CHN, 6;
9CS, 5; 9AED, 2; 9ATN, 12; 9REW, 4~; 9CTD, 9:
VI

9CZO, 83: 9CWF, 24; 9CZE, 22; 9DRT, 50; 9DMS, 41.
MISSOURI - The traffic department In this atate
came to life in fine shape the past month. The recent severe storrriii that have covered the entire
country and which visited some choice blizzarda on
this section found that the hams in this atate were
on the job. First honorable mention goes to 9DOJ
and 9SS-ZD of K.C. and 9EKY of St. I.ouls. Durin11:
the storm of Dec. 17 and 18, 9DOJ assisted by 9ZD
handled 48 messa11:es for the Rock Island Railroad
and the Bell long distance lines, maintaining regular
schedules with 9EKY for moving this traffic. Among
the stunts was the transfer by radio of $6000 emergency funds to the credit of the Kansas City oflke
of the Telephone Co., which was used to a:et repair
crews out from Kansas City. On December 23rd a
second blizzard struck this section and in anticipation
of more wire trouble, the service' being just partly recovered from the previous storm, 9RR got busy at 2A.
M. and established communication with 9ECL of Great
Bend, Kans., and arranged for him to keep in touch
with the local office there of the Missouri Pacific and
Sante .l<'e Railroads, while 9RR attempted to do the
same in Kansas City. Due to lack of telephone service at 9RR, it was necessary to get some other
station in KC to do the phoning, and after some
minutes, 9DMZ of K.C., Kans., was heard, but a
call found that he too had no telephone. Both 9DMZ
and 9RR then CQ'd vigorously to locate another station not so handicapped, and after Jong calling,
raised 9BVN of K.C., Kans., who communicated with
the various R.R. offices and was told there was no
emergency at the time but It was expected shortly,
and arrangements were made for him to handle this
work. 9RR stood by and assisted 9BVN to get 9ECL
directly and 9DMZ loyally QRX'ed to see how matters
came out. This emergency communication line was
maintained for about three hours, and schedules ma~e
for resuming work during the day of Deo. 24th. Th~
weather moderated though and no work was necessary on that date. Special honorable mention is due
9ECL for his regularity on the air and efficient tuning-he hears a call the first time and staya on the
job. (FB, OM.)
9DIX reports trouble getting msgs on low waves.
He says most of it Is rag chewing down there. His
80 foot masts and plate glass Insulators got by ok
in the recent storm. 9DNO has had trouble In getting down to low waves. 9DAE, home for the holidays, has QSR's numerous messages on his Amrad
Coil set and succeeded in working 9BYJ of Amherst,
Wisconsin, at 7 a.m. the 22nd. which is pretty good
DX for that equipment. 9DEU had the misfortune
to have his roof catch on fire, burning his antenna
rope in two and putting him out temporarily. The
old saying, "Keep the antenna clear of the house" is
hereby extended to include the rope and the chimney.
9DIX says there's a new O. W. expected in Macon.
9BVK, C.M,. of Sedalia, says he and 9DOO are the
only msg. stations active there, though 9AZL ~nd
9DAD are heard at times. 9DZO has been working
a 50 watt C.W. fone lately.
Dist. No. 1: Traffic has taken a spurt and the gang
has seemingly taken a new interest in relay work.
9COV is doinir some splendid work which is worth
commenting on. During the sleet storm that swept
the country recently, several stations carried on emergency work for P.R.R. and others. The C.M. does
not know which stations did their work so well. The
storm also took with some of the stations antenna SYB•
terns. 9CAI Is on the air with 500 watts and 600 cycle
plate supply and Is getting out FB as shown by his
report. ( Let us hope he remains a relay man and
not a DX fiend.) (Go after that trophy, OMI-T.~.)
9DMJ Is now working his 250 on 80 metera with
much success. 9AAU also Is doing good work on 80
meters : having put up ii special antenna for the 80
meter transmission. 9DMJ lost a fire bottle and as
a result his traffic took a slump. 9DWK is working
on 100 watts now with 6.5 amps radiation. He al•
ways represents S.E. Missouri and is certainly a
dyed-In-the-wool ham. 9AKH and 9CLY are two
promising stations. and will •oon be In on traffic:
they both come froin Chaffee, Mo.
The following new appointments In district No. 2
are noted for the information of all concerned :
C.M.'s Sedalia, 9BVK: Carthage, 9AOB: New O.R.S.
9AOB, 9BVK, 9CRM, 9AYK, 9CEE,. Deleted O.R.S.
9AOJ.
Traffic: 9A YL, 17 ; 9FM, 12: 9BKO, 5; 9ZD, 2;
• 9ADR, 21 ; 9DEI, 10 ; 9ELZ, 6 ; 9BOZ, 10 ; 9DOJ, 48:
9RR. 12; 9CRM, 62; 9BVK, 34: 9DIX. 27; 9DOO. 16:
9AYK, 21; 9RR, 15: 9CRM. 85; 9DAE. 70; 9ACX, 1;

!''\CI. 33fi: 9BHI. 21; 9DXN, 15; 9COV, 100; 9DWK,
1~:

nnr.n. ":
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KANSAS:::The lower waves are findilll( iiew1neni- ~~~• -~p tbe Interest m-·tbe·game iii'the hanUllng
bers each day with Its DX possibilities. The gang
of messages. Any of the following stations are QSO
are doing lots of experimenting and DX with less
Canada, Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts and would be
traffic.
The Christmas messages brought up the
very glad to have your messages.
local to some extent. More traffic is handled on the
Wake up, gang, and give us a lift. O.R.S. In th!a
higher waves but less. 9AEY worked NZ and 9EHT
state are !YB, 1ATJ, 1AVL, !BTF, lBJF, lBZP,
was QSO NZ and Australia. Many NZ and Ausies
lAUJ, lCKK and 1AER.
are heard here. 9BXG with his key click is having
We understand that lYB is soon to open a broada little trouble with the BCL'a. 9CIF was the first
casting station. lA VL had his 50 go west. (Hard
on 80 and now he is on 20. 9AFP still blows tubes.
luck, OM.)
9DLM lost a sync disk. 9CKM lost two S tubes, and
Traffic: !YB. 53; lBNK, 20; lAER, 7; lBJF, 71!;
9CFI Jost a filament transformer but bas rewound it
lAVL, 16: lATJ, 81.
good as new. 9AIM has a counterpoise above and
RHODE ISLAND - Providence: The Providence
below his aerial like 1ACD. 9BRD with a new MG
Radio Assn. is located in new quarters and are having
and a DC QSB is doing some fine work. 9BIO
lots or fun at the meetings. lBHN is the proud
QSR's traffic from the first to the sixth district,. 9HN
11ossessor of a 75 foot tooth-pick. IGV is filling the
is another 80 meter DX'er as is 9RO and 9AOD.
air with 6 amps of mush and is getting out very well.
9CCS has the 60 perkin' on 80 at last and manages
mainly by brute force. lOW is doing excellent work
to do a little UX along with some QSRs. 9CKM,
both on the air and as C.H. lA WE now has a 60
9ACQ and 9DHW are new O.R.S.
watter. Watch out for your "cans." lBCC has con.
Traffic: 9BVN, 134; 9BXG, MS; 9B10, 62; 9AEY,
tracted an alliance with .ex-lBCR and is polluting the
14; 9CVL, 48; 9CFI, 68; 9AOD, 20; 9EHT. 12;
air
with about 600 watts of sink rectified QRM.
9DNG. 19; 9ACQ. 28; 9OOS, 25; 9AIM. 19; 9A~'P.
IAEI is about the only station in this state that ls
JS: DHN, 14: 9BRD 6.
still on 150 meters. Come on down, OM, the air Is
fine I lCAB is going it full blast and gets out lo'B.
lAWV is oft' the air but on the job. He handled 7
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
msl\'s WITH NO STATION.
(How come, OM?)
1 BIE takes the fur-lined storage battery for making
I. Vermilya, Mirr.
the most felndish racket ever heard from a 5 wattei,.
He also holds the record for having 8 waves all of
the same strength.
He sure ought to raise 'em.
CONNECTICUT---Most everyone reports great DX,
JAKK spends most of his time experimenting. lAID
but traffic is still slow. It seems, however, hard to
is still at the top of the list in traffic. 111 is anraise a first district station at night. This should
other one of those efficiency birds. Thanks to lXAM
not. be a.s traffic cannot be relayed properly if local
be gets an efficiency of 76%. using a self-excited set.
st-ations will not answer each other. Bad business,
l<iurope is worked regularly from this station. Route
OMs. lBM is going to get mad and put in a 60.
your European traffic through this station to ineure
Let's hope he dosen't get too mad and blow it. Hi.
1,rompt QSR. We are sorry to say that we have been
lBGC has worked all districts and Mexican BX, He
forced to cancel the ORS certificate of lAPB. He
bas logged Mexico, England, France, Germany and
has been warned about reporting but it seems to do
Brazil during the month. lA VW Ii, using a 5 watter
no good. We hope that this Is the only one we will
and is reaching out FB. llV reports DX as FB.
have to cancel-hut?? watch out. Newport: 1BQD
lAJP is busy at college and hence bis set is having
is the only active station here and he has been to,,
a rest. lCTI reported "nil" but did his bit as an
QRW at the Naval station to do any traffic work.
O.R.S., and sent us e. ce.rd. Non-reporter& pleas<>
Westerly: lAAP is slamming away in great shape
note I lAYR says cash ls scarce and therefore his
as his traffic report shows. Here Is a real live-wire
station is quiet. Let's hope someone fills the hat.
ham. 1BVB has bad a load of trouble getting things
lCKP is hitting the high spots since he tuned his
going.
transmitter up. lAPC just returned from a trip to
We installed a single wire antenna and counterpoise
Texas. "Red" made the return trip in a rowboat.
under the direction of I MY and had some job getting
lMY worked Danish 7EC during the month. Also
the
set tuned to it, but thanks to Comstock, we are
many British and rench stations.
"perking" great now. IQV has been changing cirTraffic: lAVJ, 10: lCKP, 18; lBHG, 66; lAEA,
cuits
and the result-no traffic.
13: lKV. 888; IC-DE, 15; llV, 28; lAVW, 16;
Traffic: lBHN, 12; lGV. 6; lOW. 60; lAWE, 26;
lBGC. 30; IXW, 3; IAEA, 13; lMY, 208.
lBCC. 62; 1AEI, 12; lCAB. 31; lAWV, 7: 1BIE, ll;
VERMONT - Last month 1ARY said it was fost
lAKK, 8; lAID, 68; llI-lZS, 10; lCQO, 1; IBVB, 50;
turning over and taking a few preliminary gasp~
lAAO, 41.
It Ii, now wide awake on 79 meters and going FB.
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-This has been the
Averaged about four Europeans a night for a while.
best
month yet as far as traffic is concerned, 577 th<'
That le characterst!c of some of the others, too.
total for this month. Not so bad, eh? Everyone
lBDX has at last got out of the 150-200 band, and Is
seems
to think that things are moving pretty smoothreported In New Zealand. lAJG is about the same.
ly. Easier to get and QSR traffic than it has been
We are all agreed that short waves are, after all,
for a long time.
something like what they are cracked up to be, to
put it mildly. We have two ex-Vermonters in lo'lorNow for the activit!ee: lAAC reports that he is
ida, RS. of lCPO and ILA, now 4UP. lFN has been
still working the New Zealand stations on his 5
out with scarlet fever. TL, OM. 1CQM is home from
watter, and ls QSO Europe nightly. lCME works the
echool now, for a little while, so ls gjl'.
west coast quite frequently and a good traffic month
Traffic: lAAM. 3; lAJG, 32; lARY, 42; lBDX,
for him. ICJR just got home from college. lLM
29; lCQM, 10; lYD, 74.
still batting them out in good shape. lCIT reports
things going ok at that station. lALL still waiting
MAINE-Dist. No. l: lALK worked Porto Rico,
for a new tube. lAYX maintains quite a few schedUl, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, districts. and two Canadian disules nowadays. lBBM is getting out In fine sbap<'.
tricts In on..,. night with 10 watts. lAUR worked
lGA, another that report& fine DX. lAGS has 50
France and England. lPD has received a report
watts now. lKY has QSY'• to 76 meters. 1Affi is
from lHT on his s!zs 5000 miles.
rather
busy with business. lSE turns In his usual good
Dist. No. 4: The O.R.S. cert!ftcates of lCDO and
report. He has been in communication with Europe
lBJS have been cancelled. We are sorry to Jose
on a single 5 watter1. lARL lost his 60' mast. lADM
these stations but as neither are active It Is necesexpects to be on during the holidays. 1A YN turn•
sary to do so. lACO has been on during the past
In a good report for a new station. lZW expect.,
month.
to do better work this next month.
Dist. No. 5: lBDB has dismantled his set and is
Traffic: lDA, 84; lAIR, 15; lGS, 40; lNV, 2;
painting his shack. He will be back soon. lCX Is
lKY, 41 : lAGS, 14 ; lGA, 76; lBBM, 12: lA YX, 84 ;
on 75 meters and getting out. lEF reports trouble
lBBG,
45; !AYN, 88; !AHL, IS; INT, 24; lUW, 3;
with the B.C.L.'s. His miselng link is the 7th,
lSE, 10; lADM, S; lCME, 66; lAAC, 20; lAQY, 18 :
others worked on a 5 watter. lHB laid his first 5
lCIT,
S;
lZW, 6; lCJR, 10; lLM, 52.
watter to rest--cause of death he claims was hardenWESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - Dist. No. 8:
ing of the arteries. (Would suggest a dose of DigiTraffic is increasing in this district. lCLN and lVC
talis on next-A.D.M..)
have been appointed O.R.S. and will report their
Dist. No. 6: lBKK Is rebuilding his transmitter.
activities in the future. lARE believes he has made
Traffic: lALK, 65; lAUR, 20; lPD, 16; 1KL, 62;
a
new transcontinental record and his log for NoIBHR, 21; lAUC. 14: lBDB, 5: lCX, 11; lEF, 92;
vember shows the following : 2.85 A.M. worked
1HB, 29; lACO, 5.
6BQU; S.05 A.M. worked 6FY; 8.25 A.M. worked
6BQB; 8.35 A.M. worked 7AFN; 4.16 A.M. worked
NEW HAMPSHIRE - The great trouble in this
,,AIB; 4.20 A.M. worked 7IX; 4.80 A.M. worked 6FY;
district seems to be the lack of messages. Tests and
DX are all right iti their places, but the main thinR 4.45 A.M. worked C6GO: 5.00 A.M. worked liCIX.
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Into
ated
with
that

the A.R.R.L. as a provincial organization affiliwith the Leape On chatting the matter over
the Wlnnlpe&- amateu1'8 It was decided however
there would be no advantage to doing this and
it was decided that no further consideration should

The next motion of the division mana11rera arose
out of the fiKUres shown by the League of membership in Canada. It was pointed out that only onehalf of the copies of QST sold in Canada were sold
on subscription, the balance being by news stands

I

"

THE CANADIAN MANAGERS MEETING AT WINNIPEG. Left to rillrht, seated: .J. V.
ArcYle. Quebec Div.; W. C. Borrett, Maritime Div.; A. H. K. Russell, Canadian General lllana11rer; A • .J. Ober, Vancouver Div. Standing: C.H. Lanitford, Ontario Div.; A. A. Hebert, lleld
representative from Hartford headquarters; .J, E. Brickett, Winnipeg Div.
be given to this separatist movement and that we
would just let nature take Its course.
It was also suggested that the two western divisions, the Winnipeg and the Vancouver divisions,
both had names which were decidedly inappropriate
to their vast size Jn so far as they only had the name
of one City as their division name instead of having
a broad name somewhat descriptive of the region
which they cover. It was tentatively suggested subject to the approval of the divisions themselves that
the Winnipeg division should have its name changed
to the "prairie" division and the Vancouver division
to the "Fraser" divi!;lon. The Canadian General Manager will be pleased to hear from any member of the
two divisions in question as to what the members
think Qf this suggestion.
The next motion was one of great interest to all
Canadians when it was prop0sed that the office of
division manager In the Canadian divisions should be
made an elective one and that elections should be held
every two years In each division. It was arranged
that votes should be called for a new division manager in the Quebec, Ontario and Winnipeg divisions
at once, so that the new man might take office In
1925 and that in 1926...there should be beside the new
Canadian General Manager new division managers
elected for the Vancouver and the Maritime divisions.
Circular letters have been sent by Headquarters to
each member of the League in each three divisions
above mentioned asking that a vote be sent In promptly to the C.G.M. of the member's choice for division
manager.
Arising out of this motion was the next one which
was that all division appointments were automatically
suspended as soon as the new division manager took
office and only on lais renewal of the appointments
would the station In question be considered to hold
its former office.
It wa~ also arranged that the division managers
forward in for publication in a Canadian section of
QST a certain amount of other material to go into
a separate Canadian section of the League magazine.
Plans are now going forward for a separate section
for Canadian news and within the next few months
Canadian amateurs wifl have their own section of
their own magazine. The C.G.M. hereby requests any
Canadian amateur who fancies himself a cartoonist
or artist to send him a heading illustration for the
Canadian section and it is hoped that a hearty re•Ponse will be had to this appeal.
QST FOB J,'EBRUARY, 1925

and all the divl&lon manaiters felt that somethin11r
should be done to raise the membership numbers b:r
some sort of a drive for membership and this will be
done as soon as the new division managers take office.
Other matters taken up by the managers were In
connection with the question of Canadian advertlslnir
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PACIFIC DIVISION
M. E. McCreery, Mgr.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Report& are low this
month on account of Xmas mail making many reports come in too late to write up. At any rate, the
number of messages has shown an increase. DX
weather has been at a top notch and good distances
have been covered. The fellows have kept in constant communication with New Zealand and also with
South America at times. New Zealand stations are
very consistantly heard by many U.S. hams. :Most
of the work has been done on the ban of 75-80
meters, while very little on 200. :Most of the stations
have moved their waves down. A few of the stations have moved down to 40 meters and are stepping
out in good shape. Not enough stations down there
yet to make it as exciting as 75-80 meters. A traffic
map seems needless this month because of such
gooll routes in all directions. Traffic is moving in
all directions without any trouble at all. Schedules
have been arra.uged with all parts of the country and
stalling is almost nil witth O.R.S.
Dist. No. 1: 6CGO has been doing fine work by
working R9TC RCB8, besides working N.Z. very consistently. He is using a 250 watt bottle on 76 meters.
6BFW worked New Zealand with 35 watts actual input. 6AIB is only able to be on the air on Friday
and Saturday nights. 6OP is busy with schooL 6LA
is rebuilding for short waves. CNK lost his antenna
in a wind storm and has just restored it to its former
position. 6VD is having a lot of trouble with his
transmitter and is also putting up a new antenna.
6A VR is building his transmitter for 40 meters.
6BIK is on the air again using four 50 watt tubes.
6BAS is on with two 50 watters and QRV tor San
Diego traffic. 6ZH took his 9 wire antenna down and
is now using one wire. The transmitters seem to
get out as good if not better than before. 6CGC is
reaching out a little better. 6CNX still holds good
records. 6CDV is on again.
Dish. No. 2: Traffic through Los Angeles has held
up fairly well in the past month, but moves spasmodically, and could be considerably increased in volume if stations had more definite operating hours
and schedules arranged. Consistent communication
with New Zealand has resulted in a good deal of
traffic going that way. Practically all messages continue to be handled on low waves. Several stations
have been done on 40 meters. 6BEG Is now on 80
meters and steps out good. 6AFG wa• the last
O.R.S. in Los Angeles to QSY down. 6B.JK has been
stepping ·out better than ever and handles traffic the
way it should be.
6CTO iii the new C.:M. of Loa
Angeles. Send in your kicks, gang. sm has a new
shack and pole. He is still using the tubes that the
D.S. loaned him. 6CBB Is putting in a 250 watt
bottle for real work. 6CSW continues his good work
as usual and is down on low waves also. 6AAO Is
QRV for all traffic. He hasn't been on as much as
previously.
6BRF bas a master oscillator layout
working fine. The fellows in Riverside are handicapped by schooL Several of them have done splendid work in spite of this. GA.JI is the high point
man of the Orange Grove County. 6CIA worked
Z4AG with only 33 watts input. GUS Is moving hlll
heap into the house. 6GT is stepping out better
thatj ever. 6BUR has heard 5NN and also worked
N.Z. 6CSS. He is QRV for traffic. 6C:MQ is going
to try out 40 meters. 6RN only handled 6 mags
because he CQ's all the time. 6BBQ Is on 80 meters.
3TS has been down on 40 meters but can't hear anyone. He is now on 80. 6AGK continues good work
on 80 meters. 6ALF has little time for radio because of bootleggers, women, trying to grow a mustache (one hair every half-inch apart, hi-A.M.D,.)
ete. 6AKW does fine work without our QR:M. He
will take anything going anywhere. 6L.J now O.R.S.
on 80-40 meters, QSO Z4AG. Z4AK, Z2AC and
R9TG--50 watter here.
Dist. No. 3: Conditions in this district are improving each month. More hams are heard on 80
meters daily and some are moving down to 40.
Traffic Is also picking up. 6AKZ Is QRW selling
BCL sets. GCGD had both generators go bad on him
so had to QRT. 6ASV reports things going fine.
6.J .J has spent most of the month rebuilding his
transmittter for 80 meters. 6CMD is working the
east coast regularly with a 6 watt bottle since going
down on 80. GCDG has a blown out generator so
hasn't been on. He hopes to be on soon.
Traffic: 6CGO. 217; 6AIB, 29; 6Z:M, 20; 6BFW,
18; 6AVR, 10; 6CNK, 7; 6BIK, 8; GOP, 2; 6BAS, 7;
GA.JI, 44; 6GT, 85; 6CIA, 6; 6AGK, 17; 6BBQ, 52;
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6RN, 6 ; 6C:MQ, 15 ; 6AFG, 93 ; 6AAO, 66 6B.JX, 82
6CBB. 80; 61N, 82; 6CSW, 26 ; 6CTO, 88 6BR"F, '78
6AKW, 83; 6CSS, 8; GBUR, 25; 6PL, 40 6ASV, 21
6.J .J, 7 ; 6C:MD, 21 ; 6CHX, 9 ; 6CGC, '7 6CDV, '7
6LS, 41.
Dist. No. 4: 6AM:M got down on 80 meters and is
moving traffic. New aerial and counterpoise going
up. Reports no trouble in moving messages Quickly,
6NK still down on 80 with one 50 watter. He la on
once or twice weekly, and is checkinii and reporti111t
NKF fre<1uently.
6BON was usinii WE fifty, but
changed to RCA 5 watter and iiett!ng out much
better? 11 6HC put in a radio freQuency power
transmission line and it works FB. 6BDT worked
NZ several times with one 50 watter.
(Genuine
Boiled Owl-up every a.m.) 6CKV Is our wonder
station this month. Came near working lBEL but
lost him. Got a complete check from him and this
is what the eastern station said, "you QRZ here
QSB DC." A 3O1A using 200 volts Edison B did
that with the meter registering 0. This is authentic as the same station has worked La in daytime
using the above tube and power. I am not sure
about the number of the one station worked, but l
am giving you this from memory. SAME working
all U.S. like local. Logged by 8 New Zealanders.
6AFQ handled his usual number of messages and DX.
6ADB is high station for messages handled in this
district. FB ! He is using 5 watter and getting out
FB. 6CCY is rebuilding and expecting to get out
much better. 6FY logged several NZ stations but
no success working them as yet. GAOi handled only
2 messages but it went clear over to Scotland, and
he handled the return message. (FB, Art). 6CLP
reports traffic on low waves getting better. He is
working all districts regularly with one 5 watt
bottle. 6CJV reports DX good, but traffic very poor
on 80 meters.
Dist. No. 5: 6BFY is back on the air again and
expects to get going soon. 6BQL is doing good work
on 75 meters, having worked both Australia and New
Zealand,. 6CLS, expects to do some great DX on 80
meters soon. The set is just startinii to perk. 6RW
reports ND as yet on 80 meters. He Is having
trouble getting the set to work (have patience, OM,
we all have the same trouble at ftrst.-D.S.) He has
heard Z4AA and Z2AC. 6CL V says that his small
msg rpt is due to his fire bottle going west. 6ACR
has been remodeling his antenna system, etc. 6H.J
had one of his tubes go west, he will be on 80 meters
as soon as he can find time to tune the set. 6CPW
reports QRM from a redheaded mama very bad so
ND, but he is remodeling his set for 80 meters.
6CW reports working Z2AP and ASBG. (FB, OM,
congrats.) He is also experimenting with a 5 meter
set. 6CHL is doing good work on 80 meters having
worked Z4AG and receiving a report from English
2AUI. Not bad for the -first night he was on.
He is using a single wire antenna and counterpoise.
He also worked MIB and MBX. He will have a new
antenna system up soon. Due to crabby B.C.L.'8
he isn't on as much as he would like to be. GA WT
is doing fine work on 80 meters this month having
worked New Zealand 21 times and Australia 6 times.
A total of 19 msgs have been handled with these two
countries. 6AC reports little doing due to a very
had power leak. He is doing fine on 80 meters.
GBUF says things are running along nicely on 80
meters. 6APH is remodling his station and expects
to be on soon with a 50 watter on 80 meters. 6ZAZ
is using a 202 with B. Batt plate supply and has
worked 3BHV. He is going to put In a 60 watter
soon. 6BAA is doing fine now. 6QS, one of our
new O R.S., reports transmitter temporarily out or
service but expects to get going soon. 6DG Is remodeling his station and expects to get going in
great shape soon.
Dist. No. 6: Well, well, if old 6AFZ isn't back on
the air again yith a 5 watter. He says friend wife
Is an enthusiastic radio fan too. He's just married.
gang, and we wish him all kinds of happiness. 6ZX
has up a new 40 ft vertical cage, but ND on DX as
yet, as too much business this time of year. 6COK
with one 5 watter is stepping out FB. 6SP will be
using 5 watter straight Hartley coupled soon.. 6CFG
is doing experimental work with receivers. 6AMO
is getting out FB on his 50 watter. He gets 2.1
amps on 88 meters. 6WP sends In a good msg report this month. 6C:MG Is not on much,. 6BIP and
GT! are QSO Atlantic coast nightly,
6CF,J has
moved to Fruitvale. His address Is now 3717 Porter
St. He says he is going to put up a big stick and
expecLs to get out FB as Fruitvale seems to be the.
ham"s Paradise. Berkeley: All of the fellOWB are
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down on the abort waves.

6A.JF has his super-bet
working on 16 meters now. He will be working
below Ii meters next month, with an X license on
directional radio. 6ARB la QSO New Zealand, Australia and Mexico. He also hears Brazil and Argentina. 6BFU Is still working out and expects to have
a 250 soon. 6CEG has been appointed Assistant
Traffic Cop, so you had all better behave yourselvee.
6CKC is now an Assistant Publicity Manaiier for
California. Most of his traffic Is handled straight tt>
the east coast. 6CLZ has just graduated from High
school so maybe he will have more time for radio now.
Disli. No. 7: GCBW is still without a receiver.
6FH has been working all districts and all atstes
with 50 watts. 6ABX is now QRV for traffic with
20 watt C. W. and 10 watts fone on 195 meters. He
will also have 100 watts on short waves. 6GR is
also working all districts on a 60. 6A VM still going
and QRV for traffic. 6DD is coming down to short
waves. SAGE is still QSO New Zealand and will
accept New Zealand and Australian traffic up to 1
a.m. for delivery 1.30 a.m. He was also heard west
of .Japan.
Dist. No. 8: 6BAF was graduated from school and
ORV for traffic every night.
Traffic: Dist. No, 4: 6NX, 4; 6ADB, 20; GBON, 6;
GO.JV, 2; 6A1''Q, 8; 6AOI, 2; GAME, 13: GAMM, 5;
6C'LP, 16; 6CCY, 12; 61<'Y, 4. Dist. No. 5: 6AC, 42;
6C'HL, 23: 6BUF, 42; 6A WT, 40; 6APH, 1: 6ZAZ, 10;
6BAA, 16; 6CW, H; 6CPW, 1: 6HJ, 7; GACR, 6;
6CLV, 14; 6RW, 16; 6CLS, 6; 6BQL, 15; 6BFY, 10.
Dist. No. 6: ·6AFZ, 8; GOOK, 14; 6SP, 24; GCFG, 6;
6AMO, 91; 6WP, 67; 6CMG, 10; 6B1P-6TI, 26;
6GU, 14; 6AJF, 4; GARB, 48; 6BFU, 40: 6CEG..1. 18:
6C'KC, 42; 6CLZ, 31 : 6ZX, 2. Dist. No, 7: 6Du, 4;
6A VM, 5: 6GR, 10: 6TH, 8; GAGE, 29,
ARIZONA-Arizona seems to be waking up and
going ahead by leaps and bounds. More interest is
manifested and no doubt very shortly there will be
many new O.R.S. Active stations In Arizona at the
present time are: 6ACN, 6GV, 6PZ, Yuma; 6ASK,
6BDH, 6AAM, 6ANO
Phoenix ; 6WI, Flagstaff;
6CUW, Bisbee; 6FP, 6ZZ; Douglas; 6BKA, Tuscon;
6AAM has 10 watts doing very nicely. ex-9AEC and
another fellows will have 10 watts iioing soon with
an 80 foot tower and cage antenna. 6ADH has quit
on account of QRW. 60SO has been on a few days
with 15 watts "S" tube rectified A.C. going into a
nice cage antenna and has two operators. Peterson,
ex-GAUJ and Rowls, ex-GZD are on every night from
IO.SO to 1.00 and all night Saturday. SANO, Mesa
is on regularly and QRV for anything. 6WI, F. A,.
Miller, Flagstaff, Is doing his usual amount of goo<t
work and QRV for anything. He says that the gang
on the coast will not QSO and register a kick being
unable to put msp across. This Is a very nice report from Arizona and very iilad to see that things
are picking up.
Traffic: 6WI, 32; 6FP, 37; 6GS, II; 6BBH, 41 ;
6CSO, 58.
HAWAll - Very little doing In the transmitting
line here for the month ending December 15th, 6CEU
Is doing iiood work but does not seem to care about
being an O.R.S. GOA and GTQ are the only two
a<!tive O.R.S. in Honolulu. The Radio Club of Hawaii
will open up soon with a "real" station, and we are
in hopee that they will start the hams here goln1t
again. It i• srreat the way the 75-80 meter stuff
comes pounding In fl"Q.m the mainland and we should
be QSO to shove traffic through.
In conclusion the D.M. wishes to say he is Indeed
gratified in the way the gang has supported him In
the past year, and he feels that, with their cooperation, the Pacific division has advanced to where
it occupies a position as one of the best districts In
the U.S.A.
ROANOKE DIVISION
W. T. Gravely, Mgr.
NORTH CAROLINA-4TW Is operating 4FA's sei
"" 4FA is QRW with YL's. (Snap out of It fellow•,
this is no time for YL's-A.D.M.) 4FA and 4OG
have In their applications for O.R.S. 4OG and 4LO
will be back on the air shortly, New O.R.S.'s are
4MI, 4TS, 4PE. 4MI has been appointed D S. of
dist. No. 2. 4GW Is very active and has worked
England. 4MI broke all his records and worked
G2KF. 4PE promises to be on soon. 4NJ Is doing
well. 4TS is planning a short wave set. 4TJ anJ
4.JR are still the leading stations in dist. No. 3. 4TJ
hands in a good size tots!, In addition to the fact
that he spent most of his time hunting DX and .,x.

perimentinp;, He ls QSO Z4AK, England and France,
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having the honor to be the only North CaNlina station to work New Zealand, 4JS was on the air
during Thanksgiving holidays and did some fine work
taklna- a NANA relay message, which he delivered
immediately. FB, OM! 4JR turns in a large traffic
tots! In addition to DX hunting, is QSO ~Jngland
France and Mexico, and works all districts. 18 of
the NANA relay messages passed through this station
4HR Is on the air but no report. (Smatter, OM.
better have sum reports or you will be minus a~
O.R.S-A.D.M.) There seems to be a bit of laxnP,,
in dist. No. •· (Smatter, fellows, can't you make
anything perk on 80 meters?) 4RU and 4UN fail
to send in a report. (Smatter, boys, QRWT-A.D
M.) 4SU ls only active O.R.S. and he was on on!;
about half the month, however did good work whit',,
on. 4BK has been trying to iret down on short waves
but reports no luck. 4RW has a new mast up after
moving and will be back on air soon. ~N1', ,m o;d
timer, will blossom forth with a new 100 watt<-r and
a couple of 80 foot sticks. {FB, OM, they all ~ome
hack sooner or Jater.-D.M.)
WEST VIRGINIA-D.S. Jones has done some t;ne
work in vicinity of Fairmont locating three ille11:al
spark coil transmitters which were causing bad QRM
on BC waves and for which the ARRL men W<'re
getting blame. SDES is In school over Jersey, may
get on the air there. 8BSU has been appointed CM
Wheeling in place 8ZW who is at Carnegie ·rech. tMs
winter. Wheeling and Huntington are most active
t.raffic places in the state. 8SP is testing with
F8AB and FSCS on Saturday nights. 8CHQ has sold
his 100 watt sink and is after a ¼ KW tube. 8CFR
has been on the air several nights but finds it interferes with YL's so radio is running a bad second.
8DKB lost his fathen. (Sympathies, OM.)

VIRGINIA-3MK, new aerial system going in soon.
3CKA off the air most of month, blew up his fones
and QRW school. SCKK off air, bum "A" battery
new one now, uses four coil Meissner circuit. (You're
right for once, OM.-D.M.) Put up an 80 foot stick
cost one dollar per foot, unlike 3CEL, no lumber yar11
dose to his stations. STI, bemoaning loss of the one
and only five watter, junked the chemical rectified
for self-rectified Hartley. 3KS, 3TI's portable, used
at Norfolk Radio Show, with a lo watter composed
of parts belonging to the gang, handled 150 messages
in six days on '17 meters. This conpled Hartley was
feed with a plate supply of 600 volts from 3IN's
F!merson MG, the aerial and CP one wire each about
28 feet above ground and about 20 feet between the
two, antenna current about 1 amp range was about
six hundred miles. 3BBT and 3lJU are Rway at
school. 3QC is the only Norfolk station on 80 meters.
(You birds are missing the best in radio we have
ever had, drop down and get in with the gang-D.M.)
3HM and SUY at Richmond are ready to go. We are
glad to see that the Richmond gang are still alive.
3ATB had his cable to catch inside of pulley on his
70 foot mast and has been off the air, we expect
him back shortly on 80 meters with 10 watter with a
two wire aerial from his 46 foot stick straight Into
· the shack.. 3A UU is planning a home made 500 watt
tube using a pump to keep t.he vacuum whlle working the tube. (Right here Is where the Yamacraw
will have a bit o! extra work-D.M.) SSG will resume operation as soon as the Juice Is put Into his
new home. 3BCH has quit the game. HI, and a
couple of haw-haws I 3BMN handled the Vlr1dnla
Daylight Transcon and was promptly notified by
6CGO when latter was worked that he had received
one of SBMN's messages. Ray says the short waves
are the berries, has worked Porto Rleo, GCGO, GAWT,
6CHL, SEW, 6BJJ, etc. 3BFE says school QRWed
him badly. 3BUY is applying for O.R.S. 3BGS """
pects to get on short waves soon and will try out the
fonr coil Meissner. ( Amen, brother, you are going
right now-D.M.)
Anyone heard anything from
3CEL since he got all that mast up T 3BVL is home
for Xmas and we expect to hear him on the air.
3C'KL is getting down on short waves. This station has worked all districts, two Canadian, worked
forty-one st.ates and reported 1700 miles off Los An•
geles. Very QSA at 7AM EST. Has logged Z4AK
and ASBQ. He is blessed with an excellent location.
3BZ still has trouble with the traction company sanding tracks and causing had QRM. (Take up the
tracks some night, OM.) SCA worked G2KZ.
Traffic: 4JN, 15: 4GW, 12; 4MI, 9: HTM, 6;
4TS, 6; 4JR, 188: 4TJ. 30; 4SU, 15; 8SP, 12:
:lMK, 12 ; SCKA, 5 ; 3CKK, 1 : 3TI, 16 : SKS, 150:
3BMN, 38; 3HFE, 2; 38UY, 21; 3BGS, 3; SCKL, 16:

3CA, 22.
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., ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N. R. Hood, Mgr.
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COLORADO-Denver: 9DUN and 9CLD each split
honors for next to most traffic this month. The
traffic report for the Denver district shows a wonderful improvement which speaks well for the new type
sets that have been Installed in so many places.
9AMB is now in the Colorado University so the good
reports from this station will be missing for & while.
The station is still in operation, however, by his
brother. 9EEA will have up a 90 foot mast soon
with a record station. 9CAA has had the station on
the air regularly. 9QL and 9CJY have been on reg-,
11lar and moved traffic. 9EFY reports, but no traffic
llandled. The Denver report is very gratifying this
month.
Dist. No. 1: 9AOI has kept the north part of the
state open to traffic. Stay with it, OM, you seem to
be the only opening through your district.
Dist. No. 2: This district takes the box seat this
month for most messages handled. 9DFH put through
191, a small station with a good op and a good station. All stations reporting, which seems to be om
100% reporting district. 9EAE, 9CDE, 9CHT have
all been on and moved quite a bit of traffic. Keep
her going down there and remember the storm routes,
if they should be needed. (This is a fine showing
this month, men, and the D.M. appreciates your good
efforts in getting things moving good again.)
UTAH-Salt Lake City: Dists. No. 1 and 2: Very
few stations reported this month, 6RM and 6CJB
reporting traffic moved. 6RM is doing excellent work
on 41 and 78 meters. GCJB has just completed a
new installatio'n and reports 11:ood results from his
new- location. 6CKI is on 75 meters with UV20l
tubes with Western Electric constant current supply
aniI reports good QSO with the west coast. 6BUl,
the station of the D.S. for Dist. No. 2, has been put
on .the air. 6RV Is operatinir a 5 watt tube set on
80 meters and is doing good work. 6FM reports no
traffic moved due to other duties keepinir him QRW
this month. Good report, men, and looks fine to se.e
so many of you down on the short wave ;,ands. Let's
have some details on the short wave sets If you have
anything different.
The A.D.M. reports a fine time at the Modesto
Convention in California while on his vacation. Reports a fine gang of fellows out there and heard some
fine talking. Fine luck, OM. to have been there 1
WYOMING-Dist. No. 1 and No. 2: 7HW reports
traffic moved and his station on the air as regular as
his other duties will permit. 7AJT keeps the northern end of the state open together with 7NR and
7HK. These are the only three stations in operation
in the state and are doinir fine work. Keep it up,
men, you are all the stations that are left at present.
Traffic: Colorado: 9AMB, 1: 9CAA, 185; 9CJY,
58; 9DUN, 175; 9QL, 10; 9DFH, 191; 9CDE, 81:
9CLD, 175; 9CHT, 10: 9EAE, 27: 9AOI. 56. Utah
6RM, 42; 6CJB, 2; 6RV. 60; 6BUI, 25. Wyoming:
7HW, 5; 7AJT, 15: 7HK, 20.
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
H. L. Reid, H11:r.
GEORGIA-Dist. No. 1: 4KU, 410, 4OA, are doing
nearly all the WOt"k, all three working New Zealand.
4IO worked Europe 21 times this month and N. Z.
four times. 4KU leada in DX, worklnir England
France, Argentina and New Zealand In one month.
(FB). 4EQ is irettinit out well. 48I Is back on with
a new 5 watter.
Dist. No. 2 : 4XX is doing fine work. 4DY is
still on higher waves 4PL Is off the air--QRN from
other work. 4BW is gettlnit out fine on low waves.
4FZ Is going strong on a new 50 watter. He ·worked
France and leada the state in traffic.
Traffic: 4EQ, 21 : 410, 86; 481, 22; 4BW, 12:
4FZ, 104: 4DY, 7.
ALABAMA- Amateur activity seems to have
dropped off slightly this month. Seventeen stations
reported with a total of 758 messazes handled. Dist.
No. 2 leada for the month with 206 messages, with
district No. 8 following closp with 20( messages.
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5XA, at Auburn, handled 174 messages,-.with 5ACM,
at Anniston, runnin11: second with 188 messages.
Dist. No. 1: 5ACM again leads the district with
138 messages. These messages were all handled on
the 150-200 meter bands of waves but 5ACM expeeta
to be down on the 80 meter band soon. 6QP Is the
only station reporting from Gadsden this month.
Birmingham seems to be away behind this month,
as only, 12 messages are reported. Seems that D.S.
Connolly had better get hl!SY and find a way to put
some pep into this bunch. Too many DX hounds in
Birmingham must be the reason for the poor showing. 5AMH has been rebuilding in order to 11:et down
on 80 meters. The first rain to hit Birmingham in
68 days took its spite out on 5AMH and ruined
$150.00 worth of apparatus. (You have our sympathy, aid man.) 6MI recently worked Z2AC and
Z4AG and has been consistently rePorted across the
pond. 5MI and 5ZAS have combined and make many
promises for DX but not for traffic. AU credit for
traffic this month goes to 5ADS and 5AMH.
Dist. No. 2: The honors for the month 11:0 to
5AOM-. 115 messages were handled with one 5 watt
tube on 80 meters. Good work, OM. Station 5AGD
is no lonirer an ORS and the call has been reissued. Stations 5AC and 6QK have been heard in
England and 5AC has Jogged Z4AA, Z4AG and Z2AC.
Australian 2CM and Bermuda BER have been heard
by 5AC. D.S. Rush seems to have made•a live bunch
of hams in Mobile.
Dist. No. S: C. M. Trum of Montgomery has
originated a "Brass Pounder's League" and expects
to boost traffic and interest in the Capitol City. Several good prospects for new ORS appointments have
been located. Third district stations continue to
operate on the higher waves with success.
Dist. No. 4: D. S. Dustan reports 174 messages
.from 5XA for the month. 6XA is now operating on
both 80 meters and 155 meters with regular watches.
Traffic: 6AC, 88; 5ACM, 188; 5ADA, 24; 5ADS,
8 ; 5AJP, 61 ; 5AMH, 12; 5AOM, 115: 5AR, 6:
5NL, 4; 5QF, 15; 5QK, 32; 5QP, 11; 5WI, 115;
5XA, 174.
SOUTH CAROLINA-In the eastern part of the
stal;E, 4SY and 4SL are keeping things humming.
4RR-4VL remodeled his set and antenna system and
now the thing won't work. Fellows In Spartanburg
think 75 meters is a new kind of yardat!ck.
Traffic : 4RR-4VL, 2.
FLORIDA-The outstanding feature this month is
the intense interest being taken in amateur work
due to the advent of short waves. Many old timers
who have been inactive because of the possibilitie<J
of the higher waves being more or less exhausted,
are being reclaimed because of the new and vast
possibilities opened to them in the short wave field.
Among them is J. C. Cooper, Jr., of Jax., who is
starting up with a powerful 5 watter.
Miami, one of our largest cities, and until recently
one of the deadest, has beeome so active that she is
• becoming the center of the state's activities. 4FM,
an old timer, is back with us on 40 and 80 meters and
has worked N. Z. and all U, S. with two· 5 watters.
lCPO, of lARY spark fame, is in cahoots with F. M.
(nuf sed !) 41G, 4NE and 4FM have become valuable
relay stations and are receiving ORS appointments.
4CH has been copied three times in Enitland and
once In Be!idum with one 6 watter. Much credit for
Miami's success is due to D.S. 4,QY, and C.M,. 4CH,
for they are real traffic men.
4XE mantains quite regular QSO with N. Z. since
his first QSO with Z2AC • month alt(), He is doing
excellent work on 40 meters and extensive experimental work on 20 meters. 4IZ and 4,UA have beeh
appointed ORS and are doing good relay work. The
Jax. gang has lt()ne in for 40 meters, with good results. 4FS has worked all U. 8. districts and has
been copied in N. S. and England with a I! watter
and one wire antenna and C.l'I. 4KK has dropped
to 75 meters, making 100% of Florida's O.R.8. on
short waves. 4SB worked all dlatrlets in one night.
Traffic: 41"8, 72; 4W~4XE, 49; 4UA, 88: cFM, 28;
4QY, 19; 4SB, 21 : 4KK, 16; 4CH, 18.
CUBA-With improving weather conditions radio
Is again coming into its own· in Havana.
Q2BY, on 150 meters, power input of 100 watts,
handled msgs. Q2MK, on 85 meters power input
of 20 watts, handled 13 msgs. Q2LC is a new station.
Short waves are certainly a big factor in our work,
as QRM from the commercial spark station PWA Is
very bad. Reception Is also Improving and many
foreign stations are being logged, namely, F4SA,
Z4AA and Z4AP. Canadian stations are heard consistently and some have been worked. Every district
XI

of the U.S., excepting the seventh, is heard and
worked nightly.
We are on the air consistently now, QSO points
south and QRV for southern bound traffic.

WEST GULF DIVISION
F. M. Corlett, Mgr.
There was just about one big thing hit this neek
of the woods in December, and the other divisions

probably had so much more of that than we, that
we will iiet the merry, merry, but just the same, the
big thing was a COLD SPELL! Why, right here in
Dallas, the mercury was almost down to zero, and
tbe Rio Grande Valley had about the first freeze
they ever heard of.
Our first real chance to do some railroad relief
work in this seetlon was gummed because nary a
chirp could be gotten out of Houston. Everyone is
asking the D.M. what was the · matter with those
birds-there were no telegraph lines working to
Houston for more than a day, and as I don't know
what was ~he matter, and have beeti too busy to go
down and fi.na out, I'm going to take a guess at it
and say that weather conditions, which put SO miles
of telegraph poles down, might have put some aerials
down too. If this is not the answer, let's hear it.
MEXICO-BX-lEI reports total of 5 hours work
with New Zealand. He has a schedule at 8.30 'a.m.
Hi. He also worked G2OD nearly an hour. He says
"ND on QSRing yet--QR:M fm Grt. Hi."
NEW MEXICO-No reports. Let's hear from you,
fellows. If yau can't write, try relayfng one throui,rh
5ADN. 6AJJ or any Dallas ham.
NORTHERN TEXAS-'fh!s month has been a fine
one for DX work as shown by the fact that Australian and New Zealand stations have been copied regularly by several Texas stations. Also 6DW worked
Aust. 2YG and Z2AC. On December 1, 5AEX was
QSO with G2UD. Another important work was done
when 5ADV, in cooperation with 5ZG, WFAA, WEAY
and WOAI, located a Katy train out from San Antonia on December 19th. The only new 0, R.S. this
month is 5AKX. Stations who desire to become
O.R.S. should drop a card to that eJl'ect to the
A.D.M. Some six or eight stations are now working
on the 40 meters wave; the majority of all Northern
Texas stations seem to be on the 75 to 80 meter
band, and the balance are still on the higher waves.
Traffic: 5DW, 10; 5NW, 36; 5AMB, 4: 5LI, 16;

5AKX, 4; 6AJT, 26: 5VU, 30; 5FC1... 68: 6PH, 27
6ADH, U: liADV, 22: 6UO, 112; liAJ.ti, 21: 6ZH, 4
5OQ, 11; 5AJJ, 22: 6HY, 99; 6AKN, 82; 6CT, 6
5CV, 2 ; 6QW, 3 : 5SD, 9.
SOUTHERN TEXAS - The cold weather has
brought new life and renewed activity. Some relief
was given railroads during the severe cold wave and
sleet stprm when communications were cut oft. San·
Antonio made desperate attempts to get QSO Houston but ND during the emergency. Why?
Nearii all the gang is now down on 80 meters. 6EW
is QRK FSAB on 16 watts and is putting in 56 watta.
How? 5RA is a newcomer and applies for O.&s.
FB. 5ZG is on the air for the holidays. In Corpus
Christi 5MS and 5ABJ are moving traffic fine. 6APM
manages to move traffic in spite of stubborn transmitter trouble. Route traffic for Cuba and Panatna
through 6MS. Reports are still too slow in coming
In, please, plea.se mall 'em on the 20th so I don't
' have to delay this report and risk not getting it
published.
Traffic: 5MS, 21: 5APM, 12; 5EW, SO ; 5XAQ.
5ACZ, 5 ; 5ABJ, 14.; 5ZF-5AHH, 18: 5ZAI, 35;
5CA, 32.
OKLAHOMA-Dist. No. l: Great activity is re,
ported at Perry, and the A.D.M. has four applications £or O.R.S. appointments on file. 5UJ is doing
fine work and reports that a C.M. will be needed for
Guthrie In the near future. 6ZA V and 5AIU attending Oklahoma U. at Norman, were doing good
work until they treated their 50 a little too roughly
and are now using the smaller bottles until the 50
can be replaced. We hope that the Norman stations
will report next month.
5APG has only been on the air the first part of
December and Is undergoing repairs at present. The
original 5 watt bottle is still in operation at this
station. Nine months and she ls st!ll perkin'. We
are sorry to lose 5XBF, who ls attending school in
the east.
Organization in Oklahoma is far from perfect and
the A.D.M. finds progress rather slow due to conditions in regard to state communication on the short
wave banda. DX seems to be easier than local communication and this fact partly accounts for the disorganized traffic lines In Oklahoma.
The A.D.M. desires more reports next month and
hopes that districts No. 2, 3 and 4 will line up.
C'm on, gang, let's show those Texas Long Horns
how its done I
Traffic : 5U J, 26 ; 6APG, 15.

CANADIAN SECTION
In two direetlons Canada has gone ahead enormous•
ly during the past month. From a traffic point of
view DX records have be.en shattered in all directions.
Three Nova Scotia stations and one British Columbia
station have been in communication with New Zealand and one British Columbia station with Australia.
The East and West coasts have been In touch with
each other direct and remarkably good records are
being hung up weekly during the Wednesday night
Canadian rela~s. particulars of which are given below.
The hii,r point of interest, however, of the past month
has been the matter of the Division Managers' meeting at Winnipeg on the lat of the month and we give
below the items discussed at this meeting which are
of general interest.
Borrett, 1DD; Argyle, 2CG; Langford SXN and
Russell, 9AL, all met at Toronto on the 28th of November and took the same train west. While on the
train eastern matters were very thoroughly discussed
and draft resolutfnn,!! were drawn up so that the meetIng would not be held on arrivaj at Winnipeg by
having to do this necessary work.
On our arrival at Winnipeg on Sunday, the 30th
of November, we promptly met Brickett, 4HH, and
Oher, 4DQ, and after lunch and a look around the
city, we went into sesssion at five o'clock that afternoon, the results of which session are set out below.
In the evening- the whole gang took a trip to see the
station of 4CR, and the eastern fellows particularly
were pleased to hear the w.ay in which the signals

rolled in to this station nompared to the very much

weaker signals in the East and they all envied 4CR
his loeation at the hub of Canada.
N,xt morning, December the 1st. we met Mr. Hebert
and went over with him the resoh,tions of the divi-
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slot> manai,rers. After Jun.ch photographs were taken
of the gang and we paid a visit to the Manitoba Government Telephones broadcasting station, CKY. In
the early evening a general meeting was called of all
Winnipeg amateurs. particulars of which had been
broadcast from CKY and by the daily papers. A very
small attendance was had and the meetinll wrui very
short owing to the necessity fot: departure of the
east bound bunch on an early train.
The following are the particular resolutions of
interest to the Canadian crowd:
It was arranged that every Wednesday night at
lO :30 P. M. Mountain standard time every Canadian
division manager would be on the air on 125 meters
and would try and work each other. It was also arranged that we should try and get all other Canadians
on the same band of waves at the same time so as
to have a sort of general Canadian meeting every
Wednesday e-.:ening. It was urged upon the division
managers to circularize all their men to operate on
the 125 meter wave so as to avoid the Interference
experienced on the 80 meter band and also t., have
the Canadians know where to look for <:>ne another.
Thia scheme has been at work at this writing for two
weeks and success has been very great. The first
week only the eastern section of the country was in
communication and on Wednesday the 17th. both lDD
and 9AL were able to work 4DQ and we hope as these
t.ests continue to have regular meetings on the air
of all the better Canadian stations. This wave Is an
exclusively 9anadian amateur wave and for that reason is a wonderful one for our work.
The seeond motion had to do. with the Canadian
Amateur Wireless Association being boosted in Winnipeg. The proposal was made to take the C.A.W.A.
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into the A.R.R.L. as a provincial organization affiliated with the League On chatting the matter over
with the WlnniJ)efl amateurs it was decided however
that there wonld be no advantage to doing this and
it was decided that no further consideration should

The next motion of the division managers arose
out of the figures shown by the League of membership in Canada. It was pointed out that only one-,
half of the copies of QST sold in Canada were sold·
on subscription, the balance being by news starids

THE CANADIAN MANAGERS MEETING AT WINNIPEG. Left to right, seated: J. V.
Argyle, Quebec Div.; W. C. Borrett, Maritime Div.; A. H. K. Russell, Canadian General Manager; A. J. Ober, Vancouver Div. Standing: C. H. Langford. Ontario Div.; A. A. Hebert, field
representative from Hartford headquarters; J. E. Brickett, Winnipeg Div.
be given to this separatist movement and that we
would just let nature take its course.
It was also suggested that the two western divisions, the Winnipeg and the Vancouver divisions,
both had names which were decidedly inappropriate
to their vast size Jn so far as they only had the name
of one City as their division name Instead of having
a broad name somewhat descriptive of the region
which they cover. It was tentatively suggested subject to the approval of tlie divisions themselves that
the Winnipeg division should have its name changed
to the "prairie" division and the Vancouver division
t:o the "Fraser" dlvii,lon. The Canadian General Manager will be pleased to hear from any member of the
two divisions In question as to what the members
think e>f this suggestion.
The next motion was one of great interest to all
C)lnadlana when it was proposed that the office of
division manager in the Canadian divisions should be
made an elective one and that elections should be held
every two years in each division. It was arranged
that votes should be called for a new division manager In the Quebec, Onta.rlo and Winnipeg divisions
at once, so that the new man might take office in
1926 and that in 1926 ,there should be beside the new
Canadian General Manager new division managers
elected for the Vancouver and the Maritime divisions.
Circular letters have been sent by Headquarters to
each member of the League in each three divisions
above mentioned asking that a vote be sent in promptly to the C'.G.M. of the member's choice for division
manager.
Arising out of this motion was the next one which
was that all division appointments were automatically
suspended as soon as the new division manager took
office and only on Iola renewal of the appointments
~ould the station in question be considered to hold
its former office.
It wa~ also arranged that the division managers
!Qorward In for publication in a Canadian section of
8 T a certain amount of other material to go Into
a separate Canadian section of the League magazine.
Plans are now going forward for a separate section
for Canadian news and within the next few months
3tanadian a1;11ateurs wil1 have their own section of
elr own magazine. The C.G.M. hereby requests any
Canadian amateur who fancies himself a cartoonist
artist to send him a heading Illustration for the
anad!an section and it is hoped that a hearty re•Ponse will be had to this appeal.

and all the divjQlon managers felt that something
should be done to raise the membership numbers by
some sort of a drive for membership and this will be
done as soon as the new division managers take office.
Other matters taken up by the managers were In
connection with the question of Canadian advertising
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in QST, the boosting of the publicity department by
furnishing news Items from each of the divisions to
the other divisions and publicity department in suggesting that the C.G.M. be empowered to do all it:,
his power to boost the representative of Canada at
the I. A. R. U. conference at Paris In 1925.
As a final motion the use of the 80 mete,.- band of
waves with coupled circuits and properly filtered and
choked supply was urged on all Canadians as a means
of !l()mbatting interference with B.C.L.
The Canadian General Manager will be pleased to
hear from any League member in Canada on any
point of the above motions ; also don't forget the
Wednesday nights 121i meters at 12 :30 Eastern Standard time.

MARITIME DIVISION
W. C. Borrett, Mgr.
Whether we 9-re located in a natural receiving spot
for radio on old Mother Earth, or whether it is just
luck, or that we in the Maritime division are well
stocked with enthusiasm and go-getter type of radio
hams, is the question that the D.M. would like to settle
in his mind, and he is rather inclined to believe it
is the latter. Whatever the reason, it is certainly a
matter of pride to all concerned to see the Maritime
division again in the front of the gang in the race
for more amateur radio records.
Among our stations that should receive special men•
tion this month is lAR, better known all over the
radio world as "Old Joe." Joe has opened up, for
the first time in Canadian amateur radio history,
communication with the following countries: Belgium, Denmark,. Sweden and New Zealand. To have
been the first in any one of the above would have
been a record worth holding, but to create four new
records in one month is something far beyond our
fondest hopes. In addition to this lAR has worked
C5BZ on the west coast of Canada, and again is entitled to a niche in our hall of fame, By the looks
of things Joe has a firm grip on the Murphy Cup for
1924. This is the silverware presented by Mayor
Murphy of Halifax for the Maritime ham who does
the most during the year for radio in the Maritimes,
and there is no doubt that Joe has brought the Maritime division to the notice of the rest of the world
more than any other ham so far this year, and
therefore, has done most for amateur radio in the
Maritimes. Unless some other ham works Mars or
does some particularly wonderful feat, Old Joe should
win by a mile. (FB, OM-D.M.)
Two other Maritime stations have done particularly
good work, lDQ and lDD, both of whom have worked
New Zealand. lDQ reporting having worked 4AA.
and lDD NZ4AG. An interesting sidelight on the
working of New Zealand is the fact that USAWT of
San Francisco, Calif., copied both lAR and lDD
while thew were QSO N. z., and sent them cards
confirming the two-way work.
Our old friends the European stations are coming
in these days by the dozen and every night English,
French and Dutch stations, as well as a few new
other foreign stations can be heard pounding away
and keeping up the good work and making the lARU
an established fact by two-way amateur radio contact.
Trans-Canada work is splendid and the Maritime
gang are working more Canadian stations in the
Quebec, Ontario, Winnipeg and Vancouver divisions
than ever before in the history of amateur radio.
The D.M.'s relay on Wednesday nights certainly has
done the trick on 125 meters to put Canadian ham
rndio where Is should be. In Nova Scotia lA W, who
has been very ill, has now come to life again and is
very QSA all over the division, and in fact has been
reported in England twice. He reports that more
signs of activity are noticed among the CB hams
these days and before long hopes to have four stations going down there. lDM at Caledonia mines is
reaching out particularly well. In Halifax many of the
gang can be heard testing night after night but
none have really gotten down to any traffic handling
as yet. lEF and lBQ have been experimenting down
around five met<;rs and should soon be in a position
to give the Canadian section of QST a nice report
of their results. lDF and lDJ have been appointed
O.R.S.'s.
In connection with O.R.S.'s, the D.M. wishes to
remind all O.R.S.'s that they must report to the
QM. or other League officials every month, whethe~
they have handled any traffic or not, and next month
any O.R.S. that does not report to the C.M. or
A.D.M. by the 23rd day of the month, will have
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his certificate cancelled. Don't expect the C.M. o 1
A.D.M. to rillll: or write you. You took the O.R.s
appointment knowing what is required of an O.R.s·
A little more pep, please, gat11r, in reportlt11r. lAB ·
lAI and lAK of New Brunswick have been appointed
O.R.S.'s, which gives NB live first clasa stations aa
O.R.S.'s, in covering a wide area of the province.
lAB is QSA in Toronto. 1AM has moved down to
the low waves and is very strot11r in Halifax. lBV
our travellnt' representative, reports that the NB
gang is coming along In fine shape and states that
they hope to come in a body to Halifax for this
year's convention, which will be held at the Queen
Hotel, Halifax, on Saturday March 21st, and all
stations in the Maritime division will please notiry
the D.111. by letter at once whether they will be in
atteniiance. Mr. Hebert, the treasurer of the League
will be with 11B this year, and as many as possibl;
should iret to Halifax. Just ask the boys what. sort
of a time they had In Halifax last year and that
will make you sit down · right then and there an<!
send YOllr letter to the D.M. MaYOr Murphy of Halifax wlll also attend, to present the cup. Don't forget, write that letter today I
lEI of St. John as usual is on the job and ls running lAl\l a race for the honor of leading DX in NB.
9AK and lBZ are still In the rebulldlnir stages and
should be on again soon. lAJ at Parrsboro is about
to burst forth and will be a welcome addJtion to oul'
gang. SAR at St. Johns, Newfoundland, has the
material for a special ham set of 100 watts and la
expected on at any time. He made a visit to Halifall
this month and met several of the boya. He should
be our best connecting link with England all year,
as he reports that he can hear the English stations
any afternoon. He will work on 125 meters. All
stations are again reminded that photographs and
amicles are wanted by the D.M. for publication in
the Canadian section of QST.
Traffic: lDJ, 9; lDD, 84; lAR, 42.

ONTARIO DIVISION
C. H. Langford, Mgr.
The important move of the month Is the formation of the regular Wednesday morning relay. While
primarily a D.M. al!air, all stations are asked to be
on the job. The time Is 12.30 A. M., EST, on 125
meters. To date, most all eastern stations that have
been in on this have worked as far as C4DQ. If you
can stay up a bit later, the C5's can be worked.
3NI is still using two fivers and finds on difficulty
in reaching out. SAR has moved to Manitoba.
Sarnia reports unusual tube trouble for non-appearance on the air. 3TB and 8XN of London, are found
either on 125 or 75 meters, approximately. SDH ha•
been re-issued, new QRA Is, St. Catheriries, which,
by the way, boasts of 5 stations. They are all on
the lookout for traffic for points on the Niairar"
Peninsular. Qulpp is now located in Peterborough,
and is busy getting old BEY on the air. SDB of
Hamilton, is in Kingstan. 3AZ and 8CK are two
new stations in Toronto. Glad to hear 3OH on a•
times. SMP and SYY are found on 80 meters any
decent night around 11 I'. M., also between 5.30 and
7 in evening. Harrison reports working C6NE and
hearillll' a number of foreign stations. 9CC is experimenting on 4 and 5 meter stul!. 3NF is doing
consistent work on 80 meters. SHE is on 80 and 125.

QUEBEC DIVISION
J. V. Argyle, Mgr.
Things have moved again this month with new
records, more traffic and far better Individual handling of it. The trans-Canada weekly relay on Thursday mornings beginning at 12.S0 A.M. on our excluaively Canadian wave of 125 meters. has been an
immense success: 2CI, 2FI, 2AZ and 2CG specializing
in this work. Continuous communication with New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to tlte east anti with all
Provinces west to Alberta, is kept up from 12.S0 to
1.30 A.Mi, and traffic runs through very smoothly.
This started as a division manager's relay and now
is an all O.R.S. affair. All Quebec stations should
get in on this : it's great t6 be QSO all the other
Provinces an it is found that our special wave of 125
meters is splendid for traffic handling. Arrangements
have been made with British 2NM to work us on this
wave on these Thursday mornings so that will make
the thing veey interesting.
Reid, C2BE, wears the laurels for being the first to
<'onneet directly with British Columbia, C5DA being
QST FOR FEBRUARY, 1925

at the other end. Our new station C2CI at St.
Therese la makinic out well, specializing on the 125
meter wave and workiq west to C4DQ regularly.
2AX has also broken Into the limelight by being our
first to work Mexico, he having been QSO IB.
2BN, 2BE and 2CG are working across the Pond
every night they remain up. 2AZ and 2AX have also
won the right to become ROT AB's by working an
Eniclish station. 2CG received confirmation of reception of his signals from Argentine CBS. Tommy
at 2BG Is on a little more frequently lately working
across to Europe and to the west in his usual style.
New Zealand stations are being heard by 2BN and
2BE and great is the competition to be first to work
that country. 2BV and 2HV are getting into their
stride and handlinic more traffic over lonu:er distances.. 2CT, 2CN and 2AB have got down to the
lower wave and report better DX and what traffic can
be found is kept moving.
The following have made O.R.S. in recognition of
the fact that they have proved they can handle both
a station and messages : 2AM, 2CI, 2A V, 2AZ and
2FL
It has been demonstrated in Montreal that most of
the QRM complained of by B.C.L.'s was from the
175 meter phones In the city, and it was agreed at a
general meeting that phone work would not take
place In the future after 7 P,M, every day. Very
little QRM Is caused to B.C.L.'a here from the filtered
C.W. stations on 80 meters but to avoid any chane.
of trouble from this source none of these stations are
operating during broadcast hours.
Fine business, gang, keep up this last month's
splendid work.
Traffic: 2BG, 12 : 2BE, 25 : 2CI, U ; 2FI, 10 ;
2CG, 21.
VANCOUVER DIVISION
A • .r. Ober, Mrr
Activity still keeps up, and right now there is a
big traffic business. There are more stations on than
ever In the history of this oivlslon, but the rreatest
trouble Is that there are too many bands of wavelengths used. If you want to be QSO the eaat
coast and QSR traffic quickly, just try 125 meters,
also get in on the D. M. relay on 126 every Wednesday night at 10 :30 P. M. M.. S. T. The second
D. M. relay was a success, 4DQ having worked all
Canadian D. M's, and C. G. M. Owing to the present name of this division localizing too much, it
was decided at the D. M. meeting to change It,
and Vanalta has been suggested, which Is composed
of Vancouver and ~lberta. What do you think,
irang?

ALBERT A-41O Is handling a lot of traffic on 75-

RO meters. He is always QRV for Calgary traffic and

QSR. 4AX Is now stepping out and woi,king the
8th and 9th districts and has some real DX to his
credit. 4CW, our old friend the night hawk, tells
us he has sold out and will QRT-too much business QRM. 4AB Is brushing up on the code airaln
and dusting his 10 watter. 4DQ is on every night
with two ops spelling o!I on the brass and the silverware, and Is on 80 meters from 3 :00 P. M,. until
6 :80 P. M., and 125 meters from 11 :30 until he falls
asleep.
Traffic: 4AX, 19 : 4IO, 22 ; 4DQ, 22.
VANCOUVER ISLAND-SCT Is down on 125
meters and can QSR to Winnipeg any time. He reports QRN very bad lately but in spite of this he
turns In a good traffic report. This district takes
pride In telling the worJd they deliver every message. Atta boy I 5HK hands In a report which shows
that he is alive, and will be on 125 meters for traffic
his way.
Traffic: 5CT, 19; 6HK, 10.
EDMONTON - 4HF Is the only station on the air
up that way. He Is on regularly but we don't know
his workiRg QRH. (Better try 125 meters, OM, If
you want to hear all the Canadians from coast to
coast-D. M.)
Traffic: 4HF, 10.
VANCOUVER-Hurrah! The Vancouver gang Is
battling its way to fame and glory I
Th'l outstanding event of the month was the near
connection of 5GO with 2AC,. That's FB, OM's I At
the present, the alleged connection Is not verified
but knowing "GO", it Is ok. He reports a 250
Western Electric on the way west to use on 80 meters.
5BZ tops the list for traffic. Rumor haa it that he
is on his fifth or sixth fire bottle now since he
started in May 1924. Keep it up, OM, you will soon
come level with 5GO's score of 28. HI I 5AH has
inst got over a bad attack of scarlet fever and has
his set loosly coupled. GAN works the east coast
regularly with one lone VT2. He also moves mesQST FOR FEBRUARY, 1925

sages. 5BA has some fine letters in his shack from
New Zealand. His alga are reported QRK on 175
meters. ( Who sed 80 meters was the whole cheese.)
He has a peach of a cage aerial which no doubt Is
responsible for the DX: and insulators hi hi-oak
boiled. 5B.r at New Webster built a new Iow-los•
tuner which was a revelation to him. 80-250 meters.
Why the long wave stu!t, OM T A II watter wu a
UV201 struggle for their fair share of juice. 5HS'
reports an Intended come-down to 80 meters where
all the good stations are these da:v,,,. He will be o!t
the air for a little while rebuilding; Wheeeeeeeeeee I
make way for the new super-station of Vancouver
5HB. Input to start with ½ k. w. self-rectifying
Marconi Outfit. )."red sez "get ready to bawl your
cans o!I gang," Loose coupling o! course and 80
or 125 meters naturally. 5GF la now on 75 meter•
and has a raft of cards from the east coast aJready,
as has all of the gang on the short band. The Western
Electric 50 watter is FB hr and is not at all hog.
glsh on the juice.
Things are going to hum in Vancouver as they
have never hummed before. Think of this, gang, we
have a column in a local paper all to ourselves QST
style. FB. We intend carrying on a hot campaign
on bum tuners among the B. C. u. Fraternity as
well as bring our activities to the notice of the
general public. There Is aJwaya some Vancouver
station on every night for traffic both 80 and 150
meters, preference being 80 meters.
The B. C. A. R. A. Incorporated (we have a real
honest to gawd club here) has sure Injected life into
the 5th Canadian district, ever since the convention
things have been getting steadily better. FB, 11:ang,
stick tog-ether and we will accomplish wonders
through our cooperation.
Traffic: 5GO, 20; 5BZ, 36; &AH, 21; GAN, 20;
r,B ~- 17: 5B,T. 11: 5HS. 24; 5GF, 16; 5AS, 22.

TRAFFIC DEPT. INTRODUCTION
(Continued from Pa,ge I)
There is no part of the country which Is without
this service because you can copy some one of the
above stations no matter where you live.
N.A.N.A. THANKSGIVING RELAY
An Impromptu relay of interest was conducted for
the North American Newspaper Alliance on Thank&•
giving Day for the purpose o.f demonstrating the possibilities of amateur radio communication in emergen ..
cies. No special announ<.'ements were made before

the relay took place, as we ·wanted to show the
N.A.N.A, what could be done. We presume that each
newspaper which is a member of the N.A.N.A. has
reported back to the central office the number of messages received and due credit will be given each ama•
teur when the story Is released nationally by N.A.N.A.
By far, the greatest amount of credit goes to Ed
Glaser, 2BRB, for starting 101 messages and sticking to the key until his job was doni,. One thintt
that can be said about 2BRB is that messages handled there are taken care of In ship.shape order-no delays and 100% deliv<i:ries.
Reports of handling of the N.A.N.A. messages have
been r~elved from the following stations, for which
we extend our thanks: lBCC, IBHW, lKZ, lZL,
2COZ, SBMN, 4JR, 4JS, 6CSS, 7OY, 7LS, SAWJ,
8TR, 8GZ, 8BVR, 9XI, 9BSO, 9DTK, C4lO, and C5AN.
Some of the above stations handled more than one
message, but just how the messages reached their
destinations and what time they made !a not given
in the Jogs.

A Trophy for the King of Traffic
Handlers!

·THE

other day, while operating lMK,
our own A.R.R.L. Headquarters Station, an amateur told us that he was
so sick and tired of hearing that old "rubber-stamp line," "QRK? QSB? NIL HR
CUL" and that he was just itching to handle some real messages again. He wants to
see the old Brass Pounders' League, he
wants to handle messages a la QSH and he
recalls how old Chain Lightning Hill, 4GL,
and Larry Dunnam, 3ZY, used to bat 'em
out lick~ty-split without QTA's. He feels
that he is completely fed up on this testing
business and it is about time everybody
knew everybody eh,e was "QSA VY."
xv

We agree with him 100% and the old
Brass Pounders' League is back againare you in the . line-up,_ OM1 _ Yes, we must

get back to our business o1 handling mes-

sages, but we want a better class of messages. We want to know who is the best
traffic handler in the A.R.R.L. and a beautiful trophy will be awarded to that operator
for his effort. Yes, sir, we'll crown him
"King of Traffic Handlers" in all glory I
"Mr. Goodfellow," who owns and operates one. of the finest amateur stations in
the ;world, has offered a plaque to the Traffic Depar~ent to be awarded to the amateur operator who handles the greatest
number of boni-fide ll)essages for three consecutive mc;mths:· Th1!:I beautiful trophy
will be engraved suitably to cover the name
of the winner and the number of messages
handled, etc. Nothing like it has ever been
done for the traffic man before--so hop to
it, gang, with all speed. The plaque is valued at a figure between $150.00 and $200.00.
We don't like to set down any hard and
fast rules, but rules are necessary in any
contest an~ here they are:
1. Any A.R.R.L. Member, holding an
amateur operator's license and operating
an amateur station, is eligible. The official
starting date of keeping count of your messages is the beginning of the March operating month in your division. If you don't
know what date that is, write to your Division Manager.
2. This Traffic Department Trophy will
be awarded to 11n individual operator and
not to a station. Where stations are operated jointly by several operators, credit
will be given each operator for his individual work. In cases of this kind an affidavit must be furnisb,ed that the messages
were handled only by such an_ individual.
This is a contest of operating skill and not
sta_tion equipment.
·
3. The prize will be awarded to the operator who leads all other operators in the
number of boni-fide messages handled for
three consecutive months. He must be
high man each month for three straight
months. Q$T will announce the leader
each month. Message reports are to be
sent through the regular channels of the
Traffic Deu_artment. Upon request of the
Division Manager or his duly appointed assistant, copies of all messages are to be
sent in for verification. Therefore, be
sure to keep copies of every message you
handle and have them ready to send in.
This is important!
4. Messages of the "rubber stamp" variety will not be counted. These are messages which may have the same text and
which are sent to more than one addressee.
None of this "UR-CRD-RECD-WL-QSLLTR" will get by, so don't try to toss in
any "ringers." Messages handled for the
purpose of inflating the real total will be
thrown out.
5. All messages are to be handled in accordance with standard A.R.R.L. practice
with respect to prefix, number and date.
Abbreviations in the texts of messages will
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not be Jlermitted-use plain English and
spell each word out fully. Messages held
for relay longei; than 48 hours will not be •
counted. Messages of the B.C.L. applause
or request variety will be permitted.
·
That's about all there is to say and that
is necessary only because we want to remind you about the correct ways of handling
messages. You all know what is wanted,
so watch out for riff-raff messages and don't
let them slide through and i:tien expect "Mr.
Goodfellow" to make the award for inconsistency. See that your messages are of
high class and leave no room for doubt on
thijt score, · So far, so good, BUTHow and where are we going to get good
messages in large numbers? No, we i::r;mst
not "manufacture" them, they mp.st be good:
mess~ges. Here is a suggestion I The
B.C.L. sends wires and letters to his favorite broadcasting stations every night.
These messages are not terribly important.
but we cq_uld handle them and why don't we
get after them? We could get enough each
night to keep every stlltion busy for several
hours. FB, eh!
Up to this point everything looks FB, but
how do we let the B.C.L. know that we want
to get going on his traffic? Easy! Just
go to the radio edito.r of your newspaper
and ask him to print something like the
following for you or get your near~st broadcasting station to make the announcement.
Dear :Mr. ti\; :Mrs. B.C.L. & Family:
.Amateur radio station 9XYZ, located at 7686 Wavelength Avenue, telephone Broad 200, invites you to
make use of the facilities of the station to send ap•
plause messages to your favorite broadcasting stations free of charire. Of courstt, we cannot iruarantee delivery of every messa&"e ri&"ht away, in fact
some of them will be lost, but we'll &"et some of
them through and we'll do our best for you. Why
not applaud your favorites with, a radiogram?
Sincerely yours,
(Sl&"n your name)

How does that idea strike you, OM? Anything wrong with it? Let's have your re-actions. It has all kinds of possibilities_
It makes for better co-operation between the,
amateur and the B.C.L., it brings the name•
of the A.R.R.L. before the public because•
the announcer will say something like this,
when he receives a radiogram, "A radio-gram from so an~ so has been delivered• by·
9XYZ of the American Radio Relay·
League,'' etc. See the connection?
But aside from all that it affords you•one,
way of getting messages of sufficient worth,
to enable you to roll up a big score, each,
month in competition for the Traffic De- partment Trophy.
It won't be Iong before you will notice•
how conspicuous CQ is by its absence, also
the "rubber stamp" QRK?-QSA-VY will'.
disappear because no real traffic ha11,dler ·
will have time to waste on this sort of thing,
at least if he is going after the title of·
King of Traffic Handlers, and the prize ·
that goes with it.
-F'. H. S.
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